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Abstract 
Until the day he died Amold Wierdiolt was a son of Empire. This 
thesis takes a chronological look at the several phases of his courageous and 
lonely life as he strove to achieve his ambition of fame. 
CHAPTER 1 
Looks at the Victorian Imperialist background that shaped him; the 
wealthy pioneering family from which he sprang, especially his eccentric 
father's pastoral practices, and examines life at Eton which educated him and 
influenced his life, and how his classical education instilled a fascination with 
the drama of history and its heroes. This chapter takes a general look at the 
emotionally deprived but morally upright young man who had a driving 
ambition and enduring sense of duty. It notes the public perception of him 
and begins to examine the myth which surrounds his and his family's Hfe. 
CHAPTER 2 
Deals with his late teenage years and training on Jondaryan station, and 
the developing individualism which resisted the comfortable and sodal life of 
a wealthy family. It shows how he demonstrates his values, his need to be 
seen as important and worthy while allovsdng to go uncorrected the first of 
some untrue anecdotes of his personal myth. It examines his conscientious 
management of Widgee Widgee, his method of distancing himself from his 
father's reputation, and his introduction of British traditions of sport and fair 
play to his employees. It considers the reasons for his publishing the 
technique of Tick Prevention without reference to the scientists whose 
methods he used, and shows his emergence as an efficient cattle man. The 
chapter looks at his flamboyant attention-getting behaviour and his ability to 
achieve publicity while convincing the press and others of his reticence and 
modesty. It also takes a closer look at his developing character and 
eccentricities, the persona he was striving for, and his efforts to fit in with 
society when he contemplated entering politics. 
IV. 
CHAPTER 3 
From this time he tells most of his own story. The modern thinking 
public-spirited man and his imorthodox electioneering are shovm against the 
political climate of the time. His belief that politics was his life's goal; his 
early willingness to work in a political team, and his personal Imperialist 
leadership style are clear, as was his satisfaction at being a man of consequence. 
This chapter moves to the Federal political developments in 1913 and Philp's 
and Wienholf s role in the latter's selection to stand against the Prime 
Minister, Andrew Fisher for the seat of Wide Bay. It illustrates Wieriholf s 
astute shift in campaign style to a broader Imperialist thinking and the fact 
that he readUy understood the game of politics and was ready to play it. 
CHAPTER 4 
Shows his positive reaction to uncontemplated failure and 
determination not to give in. His hoped-for re-entry to politics envisioned 
marriage, so his attitude to this and to his diversion of hunting is examined. 
It deals with proving his manhood to himself and shows his courage, 
determination and resourcefulness in the face of a disastrous encounter with a 
lion; the basic qualities which endure. With the coming of war they are traced 
as they imderpin his duty, ambition, and determined fight against officialdom. 
This chapter shows his developed ego as he tried to convince various 
authorities of his ability as a leader and military strategist. The first of his 
obsessions is revealed in his dislike and public condemnation of general 
Smuts and the pattem is set for his self-dramatising way of life and its implied 
need for public approval. 
CHAPTER 5 
Deals with war, his ability to influence his combat role, and whole-
hearted enjoyment and partidpation with total disregard of personal danger. It 
examines the contribution of other white men in the daring escapades and sets 
this against his lock-in personality and, later, dismissal of their partidpation. 
This chapter looks at his initiative and, in the last stages of the war, his 
mthless pursuit of further glory with some disregard for the well-being of his 
junior officer and men. It demonstrates why he deserved the accolade of hero 
and how he maintained maximimi publidty and consolidated the Wienholt 
myth. Something of his relentless drive is also revealed in the constant 
condemnation of Smuts and his belief in his own ability. 
CHAPTER 6 
Reveals the mature, eccentric man in his private and public life, his 
undimmed ambition, and his marriage. It surveys the 1919 Federal political 
scene and shows how the Member for Moreton was able to play an 
independent brand of confrontation politics and seek maximum public 
justification for his actions. His patriotism, idealism, and determination to 
maintain Empire links and values were the basis of his poHtics until a new 
obsession - the Government's fiscal policy entered the rigidity of his thought. 
It looks at his rebellion against the authority of party politics and his 
determination to be odd-man out. He believed that his actions were for the 
good of the community and this chapter shows how his well-publidsed, high-
prindpled persona reinforced his image with his rural constituents but his 
inability to work wdth a team alienated the press and his political party. In 
charting his political progress from high hopes to disillusionment it deals 
spedfically with the paradox of the patriot Wienholt championing the 
deported internee, Dr Eugen Hirschfeld and the inconsistencies in his weU-
published argimient. 
CHAPTER 7 
Examines his hunger for adventure and aggression and the British 
Imperialist hunting philosophy. It shows the man in his preferred 
environment and his courage in moments of great danger. It attempts to 
imderstand his friendship with the himter, Ben Johnson, and covers his 
efforts to be a worthwhile person in the best British colonial tradition. This 
chapter demonstrates the man's ego and search for success as a hunter, author, 
or politician. To this end, in hunting, he pursued the dangerous death and 
great deeds, and in politics was outspoken until, in both arenas, he had to 
reconcile himself to the strain, and retreat. It examines the man and his 
eccentridties in his rural home setting: as property owner, employer, 
neighbour and parent, and his business and personal relationship with his 
cousin in North Queensland. 
CHAPTER 8 
Looks closer at his 1928 urge to political duty and the public rejection of 
his pronotmcements, and the 1930's reaHsation that if he was to achieve 
anything it would have to be in politics. It deals with the enigma of his 
nomination for the Fassifern seat, his vision of political reform, and 
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involvement in forming the Queensland Party. Set in the depression years it 
tracks his mounting obsession with public thrift and Government loans, and 
shows how his actions were govemed by his need to be noticed and the 
conflicts of the inner man. In making the House his theatre and consistently 
presenting his Alan Quatermain persona he continued to impress his rural 
constituents but failed to achieve any political goals, and again alienated the 
media and his parliamentary colleagues. 
CHAPTER 9 
Reveals the resilience of the fifty-eight year old man hn moving 
immediately to enhance his pastoral role, then to the more exdting adventure 
tn Ethiopia that offered possibilities of military fame. It deals v^dth the 
background to the Italo-Ethiopian war and his later realisation that the British 
Empire could be a casualty. It reveals his hubris in expectations and actions 
and his lack of balance and flawed judgement in ideas and published opinion. 
It traces how the obsession drove the man, and his restless efforts to continue 
a normal life on his properties while he aggressively campaigned to make 
Britain act to protect her interests. Finally, Whitehall failed to act on his ideas 
and role of the hero was offered elsewhere. 
CHAPTER 10 
Reinforces his real aim in freeing Ethiopia. It traces his activities and 
frustrations in Aden as he tried to find himself a key military role in Ethiopia, 
and the triumph of his Imperialist culture as he put duty before ambition in 
accepting the offered subordinate role with Mission 101. The background to 
the military strengths of Italy and Britain highUght the enormous task to be 
undertaken. Note is taken of Wienholf s personality difficulties in relation to 
his leader and some of the team. As far as possible the chapter traces his 
determined, independent approach to his Mission patrol and some of the 
elements of his disappearance. Finally it looks at the sworn depositions 
conceming his death and queries the apparent senselessness of it. 
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Preface 
Much that has been written about Arnold Wienholt is half truths. It 
dwells mainly on the daring of the war hero and neglects the story of a 
crowded life that was dynamic, complex and tragic. 
Educated at Eton where the cult of heroes inspired many such young 
men, he styled himself as Captain Wienholt. It was a promotion earned 
towards the end of World War I, and writers usually refer to him as such, yet 
he served and died in World War n as an unranked Mr Wienholt and was 
only commissioned as 2nd Lieutenant in Jime 1941, nine months after his 
death. He was a grazier, politician, big-game hunter, trooper, intelligence 
scout, author and hero, but only limited and often inaccurate aspects of his life 
in some of those hard-lived personas have been recorded in the hundreds of 
press columns, pamphlets, journals and magazines, and a partly fictional 
biography. The myth has stood unchallenged because the life of most heroes 
becomes legend and a need for myth is so powerful that people shy away from 
a need to know and understand reality. 
With no apology to such people I have endeavoured to examine the 
man, the myth, and his motive, and reassess the disinformation. Three years* 
serious research has revealed that his real life is well documented. The story 
as he told it survives in his own publications, a sizeable volume of 
correspondence with his family and relatives, the endless pages of Federal and 
State parliamentary debates, and his many statements to the press. There are 
inconsistencies, but most of what he wnrote is confirmed, amplified, or 
sometimes challenged by surrounding fact, other people's diaries, the words of 
those other heroes who shared his escapades in three wars, and the many 
writers to editors who answered his public challenges. Parts of the myth that 
reach back to earlier generations have been put to rest by tracing them to their 
source. 
When I found myself being surprised by some findings I had to ask, but 
why am I surprised? People, even heroes, do not live and work in a vacuum. 
They have feelings, aspirations and fears, so why should Arnold Wienholt 
have been different? He was inspired by an imperialistic and romantic view 
of world history, his aims were high and he lived life to the limit. If the result 
did not fit the effort demanded by his dreams, then in his mind he could tailor 
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it so. Even stripped of the myth the hero survives and well deserves his fame, 
but his neglected whole life story is equally colourful: a quixotic saga of duty 
and ambition, undermined by an eccentricity that stood between him and his 
goals. Between 1909 and 1940 his audadty, daring and style fired the 
imagination of countless Australians with monochrome lives as they read of 
his encounters with lions, wartime escapades, disagreements with a famous 
general, politidans, and governments, and intrigue on behalf of the Italian-
conquered Ethiopians. Much of the action was in far away exotic darkest 
Africa and he, the courageous hero who championed the underdog and died 
as mysteriously as he lived. 
In truth he was all of those things but a more complete and very 
human man is revealed as the disinformation is peeled away. Some of that 
disinformation came from him - a man often under pressure, but no amount 
of digging into his past can take from him the determination, endurance, 
courage, sense of duty and disregard for personal danger that supported his 
actions. I have tried to show that in all his roles he consciously lived the 
valorous life, and what he wrote and said were his perceptions of what 
happened, just as recorded history is the writer's perception of what happened. 
Whether it was hunting, war, or politics, there was little he said or did 
that failed to reach journalists' notice and appear in print. Why his story 
remained news for twenty-five years and was distorted to the extent it was, lies 
partly in the ambition of the man himself and partly in the world's need for 
continuity and heroes. It is also relevant that he first emerged as a very brave 
man when the expanding post-war press, in the hands of a nation seeking its 
own identity, began concentrating on promoting Australian heroes rather 
than British and European. He was one of Federated Australia's early national 
heroes and managed to hold centre stage consistently until long after his 
death. The press had long understood the hunger of readers for full-blooded 
adventure, so the false reports of his capture in 1918 and 1936 promoted 
exaggerated resumes of his adventurous life, but the most blatant 
sensationalism proliferated from late 1939 when he sailed for Aden to when 
he was reported missing (25 January 1941), and the court hearings, first to 
officially declare his death (10 October 1941), and later to clarify his will. These 
milestones gave rise to headlines such as: "Captain Wienholt, Soldier, 
Hunter, Smuggled Into Ethiopia to Help the Chieftains", "Wienholt Flew to 
Khartoum to Start Things Moving", "Wealthy War Adventurer Meets Awful 
Death, Ambushed, Betrayed in Jungle". South Africa's Arthur Miller, the 
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author of "I knew Haile Selassie's Australian Friend", had him despatching 
shiploads of Australian horses at his own cost to the British troops; escaping 
from Abyssinia disguised as a camel man; and waiting at Khartoum equipped 
with every modern piece of materiel to take the field for his Emperor. The 
reality of the latter statement was three donkeys and two rifles. Reuter's man 
in Australia, seeking patriotic stories of Empire, cabled the London Telegraph 
(14 October 1941) an equally fanciful story, and the London Daily Herald's 
Ronald Matthews, also in Brisbane, fictionalised Wienholt as trekking two 
himdred miles in various disguises to stir up revolt in Ethiopia. The Brisbane 
Truth ran its colourful half-page exaggeration on two consecutive Sundays 
with slightly repositioned paragraphs (12 October, 19 October 1941). In the 
Australasian (22 March 1941), Keith Attwill described the average height 
Wienholt as "tall and rangy"; making a three hundred mile trek; a friend of 
Winston Churchill and a close personal friend of Haile Selassie; and 
marching beside the Ethiopian rebel chiefs in Abyssinia. Almost all of what 
was written was wildly incorrect and the dozens of articles and lengthy 
columns in Australian, Rhodesian, and British, papers and magazines gave 
the impression of having been concocted from bar room conversations and 
vivid imaginations. The serious side of his grazing and political life passed 
almost unnoticed. Significantly, the Fassifern Guardian published a restrained 
and factual notice of his role in the district (15 October 1941). 
The myth was now concrete. It received another burst in mid-1942 after 
the Eton Chronicle was prompted, belatedly, to recognise her brave son (18 
June 1942). Since then, every few years another generation of Australians 
have been regaled by their paper's half-page re-run of the exdting "Boys' Own" 
story. 
My interest in Arnold Wienholt began when I was a schoolgirl and the 
famous lion hunter presented the sports' day trophies at the Boonah Show 
Grounds. I can still see him, ramrod erect in what we now know is a cotton 
safari suit, creamy coloured and totally exotic in our 1930's world of men in 
three piece dark worsted suits. His wispy hair ruffled free in the breeze while 
headmaster and local dignitaries wore theirs trapped neat and lustrous with 
Brilliantine, or under dark felt hats. He was not tall, only average height, but 
to most of us there was a magic aura that set him monumentally apart, 
seeming tall, remote, dignified, and heroically spedal. That childhood 
fascination never abated. Many are the times I have gone to the top of Mt 
French, perched near a cliff edge and contemplated the red-roofed buildings of 
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Washpool farm so far below and the vast stretch of fertile valley that was the 
old Fassifern station reaching back into the distant mountains. 
The Australian press has shared my enduring fascination for the 
Wienholt story but its writers have never attempted to look beyond the myth. 
It was when a wealth of family memorabilia was placed in the University of 
Queensland Fryer Library of Australian Literature that my search to find the 
real man became irresistible. 
The research trail which has uncovered much new material and 
allowed a full coverage of his life snaked out to Canberra and the three eastern 
State and University Libraries and Archives, to Sydney for the Clarke papers, 
to Adelaide for the helpful Foot manuscript and letters, Queensland's Gold 
Coast for Wienholt's brother-in-law, J.P.F. Bell, to America to find his most co-
operative daughter, Aime Wienholt Takashige, and to station owners and 
former employees scattered throughout Queensland. Information was sought 
from Eton College, The College of Heralds, Lloyds of London, and his wartime 
acquaintance, the explorer and author, Wilfred Thesiger. One of the luckiest 
breaks was in finding Professor M.R.D. Foot, historian and author living in 
London who directed me to the whereabouts of his father's unfinished 
manuscript which was begun at Enid Lewis' suggestion. He also helped me to 
contact Lt Col. A.C Simonds in Cyprus and, in England, Sir Douglas Dodds-
Parker both of whom had major roles in the battles to free the Ethiopians, and 
Major David Shirreff. The latter, who researched much of that campaign, 
provided some of his own findings and the trail that led to three more 
surviving men of Mission 101: Brigadier Donald Nott, Lt Col. Ronald 
Critchley, and Lt Col. G.S. Grey. All of these men readily provided a wealth of 
information which allowed the lifting of the curtain of mystery surrounding 
the last months of Wienholt's life. That life was shaped by the Imperialist Age 
in which he grew up, an age which fostered the cult of heroes and inspired 
boys such as he. The key to understanding him was to try to imderstand 
something of Imperialist Britain and his family's background. 
There are many people without whom this work would have been the 
poorer. In particular I would like to thank Aime Wienholt Takashige who, 
apart from her donation of family papers to the University of Queensland's 
Fryer Library, has given me access to other papers and photographs which she 
still has and has spent countless hours discussing with me various aspects of 
her father's life. Mrs Laurel Davies who opened her home and the Clarke 
diary and letters to me. Mr Bob Thomas who made available the Foot MS and 
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letters, and those charming aforementioned English gentlemen in whose debt 
I shall always be. I was very privileged to have Professor Geoffrey Bolton as 
my wise and patient supervisor. Flis unflagging interest, guidance and 
scholarly comment have been of the greatest value. Also invaluable have 
been the comments by Dr Marion Diamond. In common with all historians I 
received generous assistance from many librarians and archivists, in particular 
Margaret O'Hagan and her staff at the Fryer, and the incomparable Spencer 
Routh from the University of Queensland's Central Library. I want to thank 
Pamela Videroni who on several occasions acted as driver, messenger and 
carrier in my process of gathering information and, with Joan Keefer, helped 
me labour over the proof reading. Similarly, I am grateful to the generous 
friends and strangers who agreed to be interviewed and contributed their 
memoirs of Arnold Wienholt or their special knowledge which added to my 
understanding of the subject. 
Rosemary Adams 
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Brig. J.L. Amies 
Bill Beach 
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Adeline Bell 
Joshua Bell 
Pamela Bell 
Alfred Betts 
Colin Chay 
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In Wienholf s letters I have kept his spelling. Because of lack of 
standardisation in transliteration of Central African and Ethiopian names to 
English, I have used the spelling of either Amold Wienholt or the quoted 
authors. Weights, distances and currency are described according to the usage 
of the time. 
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Review of The Literature 
In all ages the paths of history and biography tend to converge; they are 
not so much a study of the past as they are a study of the survival of evidence. 
Alan Shelston, The Critical Idiom/ Francis West, Biography as History,^ and 
Sidney Hook, The Hero in History,^ provided practical advice in seeking the 
truth from that evidence. 
Shelston notes that Edward Nehls in his biography of D.H.Lawrence 
placed all his evidence in chronological order, allowing it to speak for itself.^ 
This seemed to be the most suitable form to use for the biography of Wienholt 
who lived his life in slabs of differing action in three continents, with a 
duration of several years in each slab. Nevertheless it had to be linked and 
interpreted and, after a study of the times surrounding it, set into its historic 
framework. The truth had to be sorted from a chaos of fragmentary evidence 
and constructed myth, and the authors offered timely reminders that truth 
depended on the internal view that the subject had of himself and his world, 
and on the external view the world had of him. It was clearly necessary to 
become absorbed in the subject so that a declared statement or action that 
seemed out of character' could be pursued until its authenticity was 
supported or denied. Francis West insisted that in carving up the past into 
sections, the study of any one of them becomes specialised, rendering it 
necessary to call on the knowledge and skill of others.^ For this thesis, 
military, economic, and psychological insights were sought in discussions 
with senior practising professionals in those fields. 
As humans are more than the sum of their physical being, interpreting 
the motives, actions and reactions of Wienholt demanded some psychological 
understanding. This came from discussions with Dr Pat Noller of the 
University of Queensland's Psychology Department and from Christopher 
Monte's Beneath the Mask/ a study of the theories of personality as 
expounded by seventeen other psychologists. They ranged from Sigmund 
^ Alan Shelston, The Critical Idiom, (London: Methuen and Co, 1977). 
^ Francis West, Biography as History, (Sydney: Sydney University Press, 1973). 
^ Sidney Hook, The Hero in History, (Boston: Beacon Press, 1955). 
^ Shelston, The Critical Idiom, p.72. 
^ West, Biography as History, p.S. 
^ Christopher Monte, Beneath the Mask, (Fort Worth: Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
Inc., 1991). 
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Freud to Karen Horney and Erich Fromm, and B.F.Skinner. Monte's book is a 
scholarly developmental account of personality theory and it is clear that from 
the days of Sigmund and Anna Freud there has been some unanimity of 
opinion in the recognition of the neurotic personality as exhibited in a 
narcissistic form. In addition to the Freuds, the psychologists Carl Jung, Alfred 
Adler, Hans Eysenck, Erich Fromm and Karen Horney all draw many 
examples of the specifics which form the common link and which equate with 
Wienholt's behaviour patterns. Horney's detailed 'ten neurotic needs or 
trends''^ that are directed towards interpersonal control and coping are 
characterized chiefly by their compulsive rigidity. They provide an almost 
complete and perfect picture of Wienholt's compliance, aggression, and 
withdrawal. Horney's and others' theories of why people do what they do 
mirror much of what is known of Wienholt's family, school, early Hfe and 
marriage. Being referred to this group of psychologists provided special 
insights for a deeper understanding of the man and meant that it was 
frequently possible to make a stronger assessment of evidence and to doubt, 
sufficiently to reject as totally out of character, some peoples' post-war 
memories of Arnold Wienholt. 
Wienholt lived from the high point of Britain's imperialist age to the 
dying days of Empire. This period of Britain's expansion was argued over 
then and is increasingly argued over to this day. Few authors stray from the 
six commonly suggested motives for the expansion: colonizing, economic, 
strategic, aggressive, leadership, or missionary. The causes are too complex to 
be reduced to one single motive; many authors see combinations of several, 
and all draw on the words of the same group of important men of the ttme to 
prove their point. In fact, the success of 'new imperiaHsm' depended almost 
as much on the writers of the time as it did on profits and the British Navy. 
Sir Charles Dilke's Greater Britain^ published in 1868 as the result of his 
travels, was particularly influential in stimulating interest tn British 
achievement overseas. Despite his use of the term 'imperialism' in its 
despotic sense, he was an acute observer, and hoped that the Anglo-Saxon race 
through Britain, the United States, Australia, and Canada would carry the 
moral dictatorship of the world by holding to EngUsh Laws and principles of 
government for the freedom of mankind. His excessive claims for the Anglo-
Saxon race, and his assertion that nature intended them for a race of officers to 
^ Monte. Beneath the Mask, p.568. 
* Sir Charles Dilke, Greater Britain, (London: Macmillan and Co., 1907). 
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direct and guide the cheap labour of the Eastern people, must have been a 
strong factor in the indoctrination of Britishers. Besides giving them a 
political ideal to strive for, it offered justification for an extended empire. 
After Dilke came the historian travellers, J.A. Froude, who also edited 
Frazers Magazine, and J.R. Seeley. Both castigated the government for 
indifference to the colonies and urged emigration to lessen pressure at home. 
It offered an improved life for the poor, but healthy, British stock who, if 
scattered throughout the Empire would strengthen the British Realm.' 
Froude wrote: "We have conquered our present position because the English 
are a race of unusual vigour both of body and mind, industrious, energetic, 
ingenious, capable of great muscular exertion, and remarkable along with it 
for equaUy great personal courage".^" 
Seeley's 1883 lectures on the "Expansion of England" given prior to the 
"Scramble for Africa" probably did much to shape the view of British 
statesmen. As late as 1895 the Westminster Gazette recalled that Seeley gave a 
decisive impulse to the 'new imperialism'." He saw the colomes as a simple 
extension of the EngUsh State which must now be a part of England otherwise 
Great Britain would be overshadowed by the United States and Russia.^ In 
1973, Peter Burroughs remarked: "Under Seeley's influence the progress of 
the British Empire came to be regarded as an inexorable evolutionary process 
marked by almost inevitable predetermined stages as the Empire turned into 
the Commonwealth through the genius of responsible government in one age 
and dominion status in another"." 
There is no doubt that the published patriotic ideas of men such as 
Lords Cromer, Curzon, Rosebery, and MiUier, and the ambitious dreamer, 
Cecil Rhodes, influenced foreign poUcy." Together with Rudyard Kipling and 
noveUsts such as Rider Haggard, they were influential in enthusing pubUc 
school boys and the general public to the idea of maintaining Britain's glory. 
Amold Wienholt, educated at Eton in their time and spending much of his 
Ufe in East Africa where the impact of Rhodes and Milner was strong, was like 
many of his contemporaries in his deep desire to carry their torch to protect 
' Richard Faber, The Vision and The Need, (London: Faber and Faber, 1966), pp.12-14; 57-
60; 90-93. 
^° Ibid., citing Froude, "England and the Colonies", p.64. 
" Ibid., p.52. 
^ I.R. Seeley, Expansion of England, (London: Macmillan and Co., 1886), pp.60,75. 
" P. Burroughs, "lohn Robert Seeley and British Imperial History", lovirnal of Imperial and 
Commonwealth Historv, 1 (lanuary 1973) p.l97. 
" Faber, The Vision and the Need, Chapters 3,4. 
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the British Empire. The published articles of the extensive colonial travels of 
the novelist Anthony Trollope would have reached many homes and served 
a different purpose. He believed that the wellbeing of a colony depended to a 
great degree on the news that was sent home, and his stated aim was to survey 
a colony's political, social, and material condition to advise British people if it 
would be a fitting home for their emigration.!^ 
The missionary and leadership motives for imperialism were strong in 
A.P. Thornton's The Imperial Idea and Its Enemies.^^ He continued to hope 
that one of the original imperial ideas, that of Great Britain as a moral leader, 
would in future be resuscitated. That moral suasion is itseU a power of 
considerable magnitude, was an ideology of Empire which Disraeli inserted 
into the domestic atmosphere of the English political scene, and which gave a 
dignity and self-respect to late-nineteenth century Britishers all over the 
world.^ Thornton's thorough examination of the growth and consoUdation 
of the idea is a convincing background to the fact that many came to believe 
that their ordained duty extended beyond Britain's shores. Colonies were seen 
as a legacy and a trust and Britain was to play a moderating and mediatorial 
role in world affairs.^ * They accepted the idea that if poUtics was about power 
then the extent and magnitude of the British Empire was a visible expression 
of the power of Britain in the affairs of the world.^' Although this imperialist 
principle was regarded by some, especiaUy the Victorian Radicals, as an 
iUusion, Thomton argues that Britain's status was successfully asserted 
because of the popular acceptance that she acted as a natural guardian of 
Uberty.^ As such, she had to see that her ideas were asserted, her influence 
felt, and her anger feared. These views were common in the school and 
domestic background from which Arnold Wienholt came and from which he 
drew his beliefs and inspiration. 
Bernard Porter, in The Lion's Share^^ sees a weakened Britain's late-
nineteenth century expansion of empire as capitalism driving imperialism to 
provide security so that trade could flourish. Imperialism, he says, was a 
!^  Bradford Allen Booth, ed.. The Tireless TraveUer. Twenty Letters to the Liverpool 
Mercury by Anthony Trollope. (Berkeley: University of Califomia Press, 1941). Note: Trollope 
also published in the London Daily Telegraph. 
!* A.P. Thornton, The Imperial Idea and Its Enemies, (London: MacmiUan and Co, 1959). 
^ Ibid., p.l9. 
'" Ibid., pp. 23,35. 
!' Ibid., p.xiii. 
^ Ibid., p.l9. 
!^ Bernard Porter, The Lion's Share, (London: Longman, 1975). 
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symptom and an effect of Britain's ultimate decline in world affairs and not of 
her strength. His case is that the empire was moulded by events; controlled 
less by Britain than Britain was controUed by it; and only held by Britain 
comprising her freedom of action.^ Wienholt believed that the many areas of 
red on the world map indicated Britain's 'real' power and was blinded to ideas 
such as Porter's. Had he considered them, his idealism was such that his 
course would have remained unchanged, but he may have been spared much 
of his anger and frustrations at Britain failing to uphold what he believed was 
her duty and responsibility in both world wars and the Italo/Ethiopian 
occupation. 
A concern with ideas rather than events has exercised the mind of 
Richard Faber in The Vision and the Need.^ He sees the 'new imperialism' in 
terms of a strong manifestation of national feeling, with leadership a strong 
motive. His lengthy comparisons of the aims of ten leading late-Victorian 
imperialists: traveUers, historians, politicians, diplomats and writers, is 
almost a catalogue of concordance, but that very fact gives weight to his 
argument that the prime object of imperialism was strategic to protect the 
existing national and imperial fabric. He sees the public talk of economic 
advantage as a strategy to justify the deeper motives to promote Britain's 
moral leadership and world prestige. In accepting that, for some, 
ImperiaUsm' has become an ugly word, Faber reminds us that most of the 
men who spent their lives administering imperial possessions were engaged 
in work that was not degrading. Many developed quaUties of discipUne and 
devotion and deserved respect, not contempt. The vulgar sins of 
metropolitan Jingoism should not be laid on their shoulders.^^ 
Ronald Hyam, in Britain's Imperial Century 1815-1914,^ delves deeper 
than Thornton and takes a wide ranging look at social attitudes and their 
influence on the British character. He argues that pre-1850 the driving force 
behind empire was not the export of surplus capital but the export of surplus 
emotional and sexual energy.^* This was not true for emigration to AustraUa 
and certainly not true of the capital-rich, status and fortune-seeking merchant 
Wienholts. However, in this book Hyam offered much to support the 
ideological differences between the mid and late-Victorian generations of 
^ Bemard Porter, The Lion's Share, (London: Longman, 1975), pp.259-266,354. 
^ Faber, The Vision and The Need, p.l20. 
' ' Ibid., p.l31. 
^ Ronald Hyam, Britain's Imperial Centurv 1815-1914. (London : B.T. Batsford, 1976). 
26 Ibid., Chapter 5. 
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Britishers. He asserted that after eight years of colonial wars and rebellion 
(1854-1860), the growth of pessimism reversed beliefs about the perfectability of 
mankind. GodUness and good leaming were over-run by games, manliness 
and duty. This was particularly relevant to the differences between young 
Arnold and his father. Hyam, with others, linked late-nineteenth century 
education, youth movements, and Social Darwinism to the toughening of 
discipline and thus an increased disposition to territorial control and 
expansion.^ It is reflected in Arnold Wienholt's desire to Uve for an ideal, and 
in his four books, especially The Work of A Scout.^ He would never have 
accepted Hyam's opinion that America's decisive aid in the first world war 
sealed the Empire's irrevocable decline.^ 
In 1986 Ronald Hyam took a more speciaUzed theme in his "Empire 
and Sexual Opportunity",^ and "Concubinage and the Colonial Service: The 
Crewe Circular".^! In the former he deals more soberly with his earlier theme 
that, before 1850, sexual dynamics cruciaUy underpinned the whole operation 
of the British Empire and Victorian expansion. Regardless of the story that 
sexual sublimation was an animating force behind the hard work of bmlding 
an empire, sexual interaction with indigenous people was common. To 
relieve the enforced bachelorhood of most soldiers and colonial servants, 
there was some sexual collaboration from indigenous communities, and the 
prostitution networks throughout the wide-ranging informal empire 
provided readUy avaUable female and boy brothels. It was common for district 
officers and remote settlers to keep a concubine quite openly. Planters 
exerdsed a droit de seigneur; miscegenation was widespread.^ From mid-1850 
to 1888 the British Army in India incorporated and regulated prostitution to 
stabiUse the ad hoc arrangements which threatened the health of the men and 
the civil peace in their districts. In these 'regimental brothels' of the formal 
empire Indian girls were reserved for white men.^ Writing generally of early 
administration and exploitation in India, Africa, and the tropical territories, 
Hyam argues that the easy range of sexual opportunities was an important 
^ Hyam, Britain's Imperial Century, Chapters 3,4. 
^ Amold Wienholt, The Work of a Scout, (London: Andrew Melrose, 1923). 
^ Hyam, Britain's Imperial Century, p.377. 
* , "Empire and Sexual Opportunity", lournal of Imperial and Commonwealth 
Historv, XIV January 1986). 
'! , "Concubinage and the Colonial Service: The Crewe Circxdar (1909)", lournal of 
Imperial and Commonwealth History, XIV (May 1986). 
^ , Britain's Imperial Century, pp.53-56. 
^ Ibid., p.52. 
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factor in retaining long-term administrators at their post. 
In "Concubinage and the Colonial Service" he details the progress of the 
Purity Campaign in the 1880's which gradually reduced promiscuous sexual 
opportunity first in Britain and then overseas. This attack on sexual morals 
was concerned in part to maintain an imperial race and it forced a need for 
change at an official level with the reformed Colonial Service. Although 
sexual respectability appealed to many in the Colonial Service hierarchy, the 
Colonial Office had not plarmed a vigorous assault upon concubinage, if only 
because it would have led to the dismissal of a great many officers. Early this 
century, when notorious cases of moral laxity involving concubinage in Africa 
became the subject of legal, poUtical, and pubUc controversy,^ Lord Crewe, as 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, issued a confidential circular to 
administration officers and colonial service persoimel abroad warning them 
of the disgrace and official ruin that would follow any dereliction of duty by 
entering into arrangements of concubinage with native girls or women.^ 
Hyam sees the new rules as one of the few tangible elements 
differentiating the 'new imperialism' and marking a striking divergence from 
French policy in West Africa which encouraged the taking of concubines. The 
change produced a proper imperial ruling class - more aloof and conformist 
than its prototype with colourful and outrageous characters. This change 
Wienholt admired; he despised the lax attitude of the Portuguese colonists. 
Hyam argues that if concubinage had been allowed to flourish, the British 
Empire might have been perceived as more friendly and a less objectionable 
affair. He sees Crewe's Circular as something of a disaster. It was a response to 
domestic purity pressures and the supposed requirements of racial prestige, 
and it remoraUzed the Empire in a way which may, in the long run, have 
fatally undermined it. 
Amold Wienholt never forgot that he was a gentleman. Definitions of 
who and what was a gentleman became very important when commerce, 
science, and democracy, threatened to chaUenge the established hierarchy for 
influence and power, if not for respect. WUUam Haughton's The Victorian 
Frame of Mind'^ assembles the great writers of the day to explore the complex 
pattems of thought and the general character and temperament of the age. 
These writers were contemporaries of Arnold's grandfather, father and uncles. 
^ Hyam, "Concubinage and Colonial Service", pp.172-176. 
"" Ibid., pp.182-184. 
^ WUham Haughton, The Victorian Frame of Mind, (New Haven: Yale University Press, 
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Haughton's chapters, the "Commercial Spirit", the "Worship of Force", 
"Ernestness", "Enthusiasm" and "Hero Worship" help to explain the 
ambition and ability of Victorian men to rise from merchant to gentleman, 
and the reasons for the upper-class resistance to such people penetrating their 
exclusive world. Hippolyte Taine commented of English people, ""If the 
merchant or manufacturer was barred from the world of fashion, it was not 
because he lacked the social manners of a gentleman; it was also because he 
lacked, or was supposed to lack, the moral sentiments of a gentleman".^'' Dr 
Arnold"s reported answer to merchant parvenus was to model national 
schools on Eton, Harrow, and Rugby, who kept the aristocratic ideal alive, 
reminding boys that they were of an old and illustrious race.^ These schools 
were the social ladder upon which the Wienholt's and many others climbed. 
Modern writers about Victorian people and the English gentleman 
frequently refer to the work of Anthony Trollope who, in the nineteenth 
century, provided a convincing depiction of the heart of mid-Victorian society. 
O.A.J. Cockshut, in Anthony Trollope,^ states that TroUope accepted the social 
pre-suppositions of Bagehot and explored them fuUy in his novels. TroUope 
clearly interpreted the world he saw. Throughout his novels there was no 
exact definition of a gentleman. Those who were, knew it. Those who were 
not, knew one when they met one. His many political novels from Phineas 
Finn to The Prime Minister^ detaU the difficulties of the nineteenth century 
nouveaux riches in finding their place in society among their gentry betters, a 
struggle faced by John Burkett Wienholt, the London merchant who rented a 
house in the grounds of a ruined Welsh castle. In AustraUa, Trollope visited 
the DarUng Downs, an occasion well-noted in Wienholt folklore. It is highly 
Ukely that his books were read by the Wienholt famUy and were an influence 
on some of Arnold's political attitudes. 
Asa Briggs' Victorian People^^ uses a broad canvas to reassess people 
and themes from 1851 to 1867, the prelude to the change in the economic 
climate and the coUision of classes in the last quarter of the century. In this 
period the Civil Service was moving from the preserve of the aristocracy to 
that of an educated eUte. The old principle of political and personal patronage. 
^ Haughton, The Victorian Frame of Mind, p.283. 
^ Ibid., p.284. 
^ O.A.J. Cockshut, Anthony Trollope, A Cultural Study. (London: Colhns, 1954). 
*" Note: Michael Sadlier, TroUope: A Commentary, (New York, 1947), provides a full 
bibliography of his novels. 
*^ Asa Briggs, Victorian People, (New York: Harper and Row, 1955). 
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which could result in the aristocratic family fool or hypochondriac holding 
public office, was to give way to selection by competition. The Civil Service 
was to be opened to much needed new influences. Whitehall was not to be 
surrendered to Manchester, but to Oxford. Education was the test, but 
stratification was to remain.^ Among those who feared the onslaught of the 
middle classes was Sir Charles Trevelyan who wrote: "We must prepare for 
the trial by cultivating to the utmost the superior morality and intelligence 
which comprise our real strength ".*^  Thus the new barrier was drawn. Briggs 
cites Anthony TroUope's handling of the social change in The Way We Live 
Now as a good assessment of mid-nineteenth century manners. There was a 
struggle for 'purity', for higher institutional morality, rather than a confident 
trust in its existence. The issue was clear: public probity was to be as essential 
to the Civil Service as was Samuel Smiles'code of hard work to the world of 
business. The Public Schools laid the foundations of a new institutional 
morality for the reformed PubUc Service. They set the standard and 
consolidated the code of behaviour. It was based on the old code of the 
gentleman, duty and self-restraint.*^ This theme is taken up more fully, later, 
by Rupert WUkinson. It was not easy for successful business-men to become 
gentlemen but they had reasonable hopes for their chUdren educated in the 
new public schools and marrying into the gentry. New families became old 
ones, and when their members basked in the branches of a family tree they 
forgot that there had been ladders to climb on the way. 
GUlian Avery in Victorian People^ also draws on noted authors and 
traveUers of the period to sustain a strong impression of life across the social 
classes. Her quotes from two foreign visitors to England, Hippolyte Taine and 
Alexis de Tocqueville, confirm the picture drawn by most other writers, 
It is Rupert Wilkinson who enlarges the background to the attributes of 
a gentleman. Where others have sketched a background he provides details of 
how education shaped the Victorian gentleman and, after 1850, provided the 
basis and strength of the 'new imperialism'. In The Prefects^ he examines the 
effectiveness of British leadership as produced by the Victorian and Edwardian 
Public School system and argues that its totalitarianism produced men of 
^ Briggs, Victorian People, pp.92ff. 
"^ Ibid., p.l09. 
^ Ibid., p . m . 
*^  GiUian Avery, Victorian People, (London: Collins, 1970). 
^ Rupert Wilkinson, The Prefects, (London: Oxford University Press, 1%4). 
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action but thwarted the profound thinker.^ 
Social harmony in the schools depended much more heavily on the 
ethical restraints of custom and etiquetie than on official rules and 
regulations. The prefect's cane was ready to punish anyone who persistently 
breached the ethical norm which stressed the existence of absolute moral 
standards which demanded total loyalty to a code. Such restraints normally 
limited the individual's desires. Wilkinson argued that whether it is designed 
to train leaders, educate the masses, or do both, the totalitarian school will find 
it relatively easy to produce a man of action, spurred to enthusiastic deeds by 
an unquestioned moral commitment.** The unquestioned etiquette, the 
loyalty symbols and rituals that played on the emotions produced the esprit de 
corps common to the dedicated public servant elite. He writes that the prefect 
system channelled senior boy's energy into the social leadership of a 
community which offered prefectorial privileges in return for duty. Social 
status and community service were linked, and the essence of the gentleman 
ideal was that it identified with moral superiority. The Public Schools' self-
declared responsibiUty for providing national leaders perpetuated the poUtical 
supremacy of the landed gentlemanly class, selected at an early age, and 
indoctrinated together with certain concepts of leadership. When entry into 
these schools was relaxed, bourgeois respectability and competitive traits of 
self-reliance and a taste for hard work were fused with the gentry sense of duty 
and community. This accommodated the imperial needs of the young district 
magistrate who may not have possessed great individuaUty but soon had to 
develop a considerable capacity for independent judgement. At the same time 
he knew that farther up the ladder of his profession he would have to adjust 
to aU the restrictions of formal bureaucracy. This fusing contributed a faith 
and rationale to the men who were going to administer and defend empire. 
Empire satisfied their patriotic impulse to seek national glory and the 
philanthropic impulse to do good to others.*' Always they were to inspire by 
examples of superior morality which readily became an assumption of 
national and racial superiority. Amold Wienholt is a product of that 
authoritarian education. The first of his former merchant family to be 
educated at Eton, he exhibited those indoctrinated gentlemanly traits which 
show his actions as different from those of the 'synthetic' gentlemen who 
*" Wilkinson, The Prefects, p.l99. 
** Ibid., pp.191-192. 
*' Ibid., pp.100-103. 
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were his father and uncles. His civU servant companions on Mission 101 
thought him odd, but they were Public School educated gentlemen and he had 
more rapport with them than with his World War I companions who 
respected him, but who were not gentlemen. 
David Castronovo's The English Gentleman^ reinforces Wilkinson's 
work. He also highlights the Civil Service Reform of 1870 as a watershed in 
the definition of a gentleman. As an increasing number of wealthy people 
who respected and could sustain a certain style of life now sent their boys to 
public schools, the lines of aristocracy and plutocracy were blurred. This 
Victorian compromise of blood and money produced a whole new hierarchy 
with an ideal based on a socially correct education emphasizing duty, 
responsibility, leadership, and examples of superior morality. In contrast to 
the earlier aristocratic gentleman of fashion whose life centred on clubs, 
leisure, pleasure and gambling, he sees the late-nineteenth century value of 
honour as no longer obsessed with dishonour, but a positive value. A 
gentleman of honour was no oversensitive duellist. He was expected to be a 
truth-telling Britisher; a man of integrity. Honour had gone from being a 
matter of forms and appearances to being a matter of character.^^ It, too, 
provided its own barrier of manners to incursions by outsiders. Such a man, 
produced by such a system and knowing himself to be a gentleman, was 
Arnold Wienholt. 
Wienholt was Australian born but half of his sixty-three years were 
spent overseas and he considered himself as British. Nevertheless his family 
fortune and participation in politics closely tied him to Australia's developing 
years. For this background, volumes three and four of the Oxford History of 
Australia provided a well packaged lUe, times, and politics of AustraUa fiom 
1860 to 1942, and Eddy and Schreuder's The Rise of Colonial Nationalism^^ 
added a further dimension. 
The value of Beverley Kingston's Glad Confident Moming 1860-1900,^ 
volume three in the History, is that it throws into sharp relief the very 
uniqueness of a small group of pioneering families such as the Wienholts. 
Unlike the wider society that she presented, they could afford to, and dared to 
^ David Castronovo, The English Gentleman, (New York: Ungar, 1987). 
'' Ibid., p.30. 
^ John Eddy and Deryck Schreuder, eds The Rise of Colonial Nationalism, (Sydney: Allen 
and Unwin, 1988). 
^ Beverley Kingston, The Oxford History of Australia. V.3. Glad Confident Morning 1860-
1900, (Melbourne: Oxford University Press, 1988). 
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be different. Thrusting and resourceful, they came to invest and make profits 
and never deflected from their style of eccentric upper-class Britishness. 
Where Kingston's book did connect with their life, it was her clear 
explanation of the distribution and deaUngs in land, and the ease with which 
those with money and power could exploit it. 
Early Australia's prosperity depended heavily on London, and volume 
four, Stuart Macintyre's The Succeeding Age 1901-1942,^ indicates the 
fundamental importance of the imperial relationship, a tie which Arnold 
Wienholt continually sought to strengthen. Macintyre's concentration on 
Australians" endeavours in economics and politics gives insights into the 
mainstream of Australia's development in which Arnold Wienholt swam. 
That he frequently swam against the current is indicated by the book's 
coverage of the problems of the primary producers; government loans and 
national debt, which Wienholt found abhorrent; and the wartime upsurge of 
xenophobic repression of the Germans, which drew him to publicly defend Dr 
Hirschfeld. 
The Rise of Colonial Nationalism, edited by John Eddy and Deryck 
Schreuder, also confirms that Wienholt was "dUferent". He was involved 
with the nations progress but did not take on a new or Australian cultural 
identity. The book draws heavily on Richard Jebb's observations and theories 
about the changing culture and identity of British migrant settled Dominions, 
which he visited during his global tour from 1898 to 1901. Jebb, an educated 
and thinking man, saw that "new nations are bursting the colonial chrysaUs".^ 
Amold Wienholt's formal education stopped at fUth form Eton 
indoctrination so that, unUke Jebb, he came to Australia as a musciUar 
imperialist with an eager sense of duty to his English family and to Britain's 
civiUzing mission. This period of federation with a rising sense of 
nationalism and weighty constitutional questions impacted little, if at all, on 
the teenage lad who was a jackeroo in Queensland's outback both before and 
after he went to the Boer War. Wienholt's patriotism was not for AustraUa, 
which he saw as an extension of Britain, but for Queen and Empire. By the 
time that he accepted that his duty meant involving himself in civic and 
Queensland poUtical affairs (1909) he saw no more tension in remaining a 
loyal imperialist than did men in England who claimed to be both democrat 
^ Stuart Macintyre, The Oxford History of AustraUa, V.4. The Succeeding Age 1901-1942, 
(Melbourne: Oxford University Press, 1986). 
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and monarchist. UnUke those AustraUans who people Eddy and Schreuder's 
book, he looked to Britain as the model for AustraUa and saw the imperial 
Unk as a bolster against the extremism of republicanism and radicalism. 
Where his thinking coincided with Jebb's was that he thought a stronger 
empire could be made by closer co-operation with the self-governing colonies 
of settlement.^ 
Like many of his contemporaries at Eton, he would have listened to the 
eloquent Lord Rosebery, an Etonion and very earnest President of the Imperial 
Federation League, who most certainly preached the League's ideals when he 
addressed the Eton boys. He advocated "'the closest union in sympathy, in 
external ideas and in defence" between the different parts of Empire. In a 
series of speeches he told his audience that imperial federation "was a cause 
which merited all the enthusiasm and energy that man could give to it. It is a 
cause for which anyone might be content to live; it is a cause for which, if 
needs be, anyone might be content to die"".^  As for Rosebery, so for Wienholt. 
For Wienholt, membership of the Empire had to be a more attractive option 
than independence outside of it. Nationalism might be a good concept but 
supra-nationaUsm was better. That way lay more opportunity, wealth, and 
prestige. 
* Eddy and Schreuder, Rise of Colonial Nationalism, p.22. 
^ Faber, The Vision and The Need, pp.68,69. 
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The formative years 
The last half of the nineteenth century saw Britain add country after 
country to the Queen's dominions. In 1877, the year Arnold Wienholt was 
born. Queen Victoria was proclaimed Empress of India; Britain ruled the seas 
and, with her Queen, was regarded as the mother of many colonies. 
Imperialism and patriotism were widespread throughout Europe and in 
Britain such sentiment rode high. Imperialism was a system of beliefs as well 
as a political and economic investment. The Queen and the flag depicted 
everywhere became highly emotive symbols, so that ideas of an even greater 
Britain caught the imagination of people of all classes. As with the other 
colonies, many who visited or settled in Australia were involved in the 
promotion of Empire and they were driven by varying motivations from 
strong missionary zeal to self-interest. Included in such people were the 
Wienholt brothers who settled on Queensland's DarUng Downs. From mid-
nineteenth century Victorian EngUshmen had acquired a strong social 
conscience and when literature, the press, and political speeches, fired yoimg 
ImperiaUsts with the idea that Britons were an elect people, just and 
incorruptible, destined to protect the weak, they rarely looked at seU-
deception in their beUeL 
People who shared the sentiment, "After God, I dearly love the British 
Empire",^ readily accepted that if national greatness was to be maintained 
Imperial ties had to be strengthened. They did not question whether their 
ideal was the mission of an elect people or exploitation by a poUtical power 
concerned with the struggle for economic survival. Social Darwinism, 
suggesting the inevitability of war, swept churches into the language of racial 
patriotism, with a militant tone in hymns and sermons. Church sanction of 
aggression in the cause of imperial ideals gave strength to the "cult of the 
Christian military hero which developed out of the Indian Mutiny and 
T. Alfred Stephenson, The Peril of Empire (Melbourne: I.L.Anderson and Son, 1907), p.S. 
reached its apotheosis in General Gordon".^ Headmasters of English Public 
Schools interpreted their role in Une with the Classical tradition and the long-
cherished Renaissance idea of a courtier - honourable and strong, and ready to 
serve the State.^ They fostered self-reliance and leadership and trained young 
men of authority, many of whom accepted the chaUenge to take the British 
way of justice and freedom to the colonies. It was as John Bright said, "a 
gigantic system for producing outdoor reUef for the aristocracy",* but it was 
also an opportunity for those further down the line to rise in the world. 
Overall there were enough Britishers with exalted ideas prepared to make a 
colonial investment of time, money, and energy, to cement the British 
cormection in AustraUa and give credence to the fervent Imperial 
exhortations of poUtidans and proselytisers. 
Though most of such colonists remained and worked hard, few 
envisaged a permanent exile. They longed for the day they would retum 
with their money to British soU. Along with the squatters, merchants, and 
adventurers, who stayed for two or three decades amassed fortunes and went 
home were most of the first Wienholts of Queensland.^ Their legacy to 
AustraUa was a pride that they were British, a beUef that Britain remained 
'home', and the cultural models of the British class from which they came, 
thus perpetuating the gentlemanly class and its distinctive hierarchy. Those 
who sought high office either from duty or self interest, saw that pohtically 
the Unks were maintained and, as one pillar of their ImperiaUsm was based 
on race, they were a significant force in shaping the migration poUcy to 
maintain British culture. Nineteenth century Australia readily accepted 
British power and protection with the EngUsh money that developed the 
young nation, and readily accepted wdth it the institutions, traditions, and 
customs of Britain. Despite the handful of radical opposition there was Uttle 
chance in those days of the young nation becoming a Republic. By late 
^lohn MacKenzie, Propaganda and Empire. The Manipulation of British PubUc Opinion 
1880-1960 (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1988), p.S. 
^ G.M.Young. Portrait of an Age (London: Oxford University Press, 1953), p.l58. 
'' Lady Gwendoline Cedl, Life of Robert. Marquis of Salisbury (London: Hodder and 
Stoughton, 1921), 1:167. 
^The merchant brother, Daniel the last brother to come, died of fever in 1865 at Cleveland 
Q. See also Paul de Serville, Pounds and Pedigrees (Melbourne: Oxford University Press in 
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century, the time of CecU Rhodes, c.1893, Britain was at the zenith of Empire^ 
but by the turn of the century, with the Boer War, Imperialism took a hard 
knock.^ Isolationism was a doctrine that was gathering popularity, and by 
1903 the Sydney Bulletin could declare with some truth that "Imperialism 
was in essence the very antithesis of the values of Australian society".* The 
high tide of ImperiaUsm began to ebb in the face of a new generation and a 
new liberal democracy driven by the wide-ranging hopes of Irish and 
European migrants. Even the older colonial Imperialists were losing some of 
their fire and finding a dual role of Austral-British more suited to their future 
in Australia. However, there were still many who saw themselves as honour 
bound to take an active stand against Socialism, while editors such as the 
Bulletin's John Archibald and Truth's John Norton both caUed for a new 
Australia free from Europe. Time was on the side of change even though its 
course was slow. 
AustraUan values had changed and Australians were no longer a 
purely British race, but trade preferences, fear of invasion and the yellow perU 
all ensured she maintained her ties with Britain at least until the 1930's. 
These ties were subtly bolstered by the importing of a vital British popular 
culture. The glorification of miUtary adventure, which found tuneful 
expression in late nineteenth century music halls, was transferred to the 
twentieth century cinema giving a wider domtruon audience. A popular 
beUef that the superiority and energy of the British race gave them their 
expansionist culture was excitingly iUustrated in news reels, documentaries 
and, later, heroic feature films. BBC broadcasts reaching out world wide, 
adventure Uterature, and comics such as Gem and Magnet aU promoted 
British Imperialism as an ideal and worthy culture. With this genre depicting 
other races as barbarous, treacherous or, at best, less admirable, to be Anglo-
Saxon and British gave AustraUans a feeling of security. Despite Australia's 
intermittent and tentative efforts to fly alone, her leaders always opted for 
caution. Need of Britain was stUl a force in AustraUan nationalism.^ 
Barbara Tuchman, The Proud Tower (London: Hamish Hamilton, 1966), p.3. 
Young,Portrait of an Age, p.183. 
Gordon Greenwood, "National Development and Social Experimentation", in Greenwood, 
ed., AustraUa a Social and Political History (1955;rpt, Sydney: Angus and Robertson,1974), 
p.205. 
j.A.Mangan, 'The Grit of Our Forefathers" in I.A. MacKenzie ed., Imperialism and 
Popular Culture (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1986), p.115. 
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One of the small band of twentieth century Imperialists who never 
accepted the change was the yoimger Arnold Wienholt (1877-1940). For him 
Australia was an extension of Britain, the Union Jack was a sacred banner, a 
patriot's acts were for the greater glory of England, and God would save the 
BCing. Wienholt could be said to be one of the last true, active Imperialists in 
AustraUa. When, as a teenage lad he retumed to rural AustraUa in 1896 his 
Imperial assumptions were readUy accepted and admired but by the 1920's and 
30's littie notice was taken of his efforts to instiU in others, particularly 
politicians, his unchanged Imperial values. Nevertheless, his remarkable 
courage, sense of duty in politics and war, and ideals based on the Etonian 
image of an ImperiaUst gentleman, eamed Wienholt a place in history. He 
was a man bom out of his time and his life and death in the twentieth 
century were paradigmatic of the Victorian Etonian colonial. 
To most people who recognise the name Amold Wienholt, he was 
brave and mysterious: a pastoraUst, poUtician, soldier, InteUigence scout, big-
game hunter, author, and wealthy; a man who died mysteriously in Africa. 
Their general knowledge of the man stops there. Most farmers who Uved in 
his home district of Fassifern in South East (Queensland, or worked on the 
many Wienholt properties throughout the State, could add that Mr Wienholt 
was a straight man to deal wdth, one they could respect and trust.^" If he had a 
fault, he was too miUtaristic." They did not see him very often, he was rarely 
there. His political coUeagues recall that he was not easy to know, he was 
rather strange and aloof, but they always added that he was patriotic and a 
gentleman, a man of great integrity." Some who had experienced the barbs of 
his political marksmanship accused him of being a "mad hatter"." For 
joumaUsts of the day, he was good copy, an eloquent, "off the cuff" speaker 
disapproving of both sides of the House. Better stiU, they fulsomely reported 
him as a colourful hero, very brave but extremely modest and reticent about 
his briUiant and daring exploits in Africa. Even his disappearance was 
shrouded in the mystery of a wartime secret mission. From 1908 to 1940 
™ Alfred lAlfj Betts and Nugget Lotz of Fassifern, interviewed by author 1990. 
" Roy Dennis, Kevin Chay, sons of managers, telephone conversations with author 
September 1990. 
'^  CE.B.Bames and J.P.F.Bell, telephone conversation with author 1991, 1992. 
^ WUliam Wienholt, unpublished, incomplete memoirs. University of Queensland Fryer 
Library lUQFLl 90/133. Wienholt collection. 
Amold Wienholt never lacked publicity. To his daughter, who saw him 
irregularly, he was a cold man with an exacting standard, always championing 
some cause, and who seemed quite the antithesis of anyone else's father. 
Unfortunately, to a few who made him their personal hero and who 
delighted in publidsing their version of his exploits, Arnold Wienholt 
became an heroic Alan Quatermain." They wanted to see in Wienholt a 
man Uke Rider Haggard's fictional hero and they embelUshed their tales with 
the author's romantic exaggeration which obscured the real man. For 
Imperialistic and more complex reasons, Arnold Wienholt tried to Uve up to 
this persona. An Etonian, his actions were in Une with Empire buUding. He 
had a Victorian outlook and for him duty was as compelUng as ambition. He 
was the eldest son of the pioneering Edward Wienholt and, although bom at 
Goomburra, Queensland, and domidled in the State, he was British to his 
bootstraps and the duaUty of his Ufe created a most intriguing and erugmatic 
man. 
The Wienholt ancestry is an important facet in the image beloved by 
the nineteenth and early twentieth century fanuly descendants. Aristocratic 
connections were claimed by the first Wienholts in Australia and the claim 
persisted.^' The sense of famUy was important to Arnold who wrote to his 
sister in 1918, "there must be a touch of the old aristocratic conservative 
Wienholt in us yet."'* 
The family came from Oldenburg near Bremenhafen in Germany. 
Their earUest traced ancestor, Windholdus Winhold took a law degree at 
Heidelberg in 1594 and, during the Thirty Years' War worked as a viUage 
magistrate under Duke Anton Gunther. His grandson, now spelUng the 
name Wienholt c.1675 settled in Bremen as a merchant and married a 
WestphaUan girl, SybUla von Rinteln, of good ancestry. From her stems the 
claim to aristocracy. They founded five generations of merchants who 
married into Bremen domiciled Dutch and Scandinavian merchant famiUes 
for two generations, and continued trading from Bremen until the Seven 
^ lournalists began using this name for him after the first World War and increasingly 
during the 1920's. 
^ M.T.F0X, History of Queensland. Its People and Industries. II (Brisbane: State Publishing 
Co., 1919), pp. 171-174. 
* Amold Wienholt to Brenda Wienholt, 28 May 1918, UQFL 90/78. From hereon A. 
Wienholt to B. Wienholt. 
Years' War (1756-1763). At this time their merchant sons fled Germany. John 
moved to St Helens, in England around 1760 followed by his younger brother 
Heinrich. A stiU younger brother, Friedrich set up as a merchant at Leghorn 
in Italy. John began the English branch of the Wienholt merchants. 
Naturahsed in 1766, he had married Sarah Jopson the niece of a London 
dry Salter in 1772 and produced their only surviving son, the merchant John 
Burkett Wienholt (b.l775). This John with his second wife, Sarah HiU, 
produced a dynasty of three girls and seven successful sons. Two of the girls 
remained unmarried and the third married a clergyman, which suggests that 
the family status and fortune was not sufficient to place the girls high on the 
buoyant nineteenth century marriage market. Of the seven sons, one tumed 
to fanning in Wales, two became merchants in Calcutta and one in Ipswdch 
(Queensland, and three became squatters on Queensland's DarUng Downs.''' 
It is clear from the adventurous sons who foUowed the flag to India 
and Australia in the mid-nineteenth century that John Burkett Wienholt was 
open to opportunity and prepared to finance his sons. It was also clear from 
the Wienholts' land expansion and development in (Queensland that the 
sons' inheritance could support their early pioneering and that they, too, were 
astute enough business men to grasp an opportunity and tum a profit. The 
family tree suggests that for three hundred and fifty years the Wienholt men 
were ambitious and successful. FamUy letters show intense pride in their 
family success, particularly for those who were soldiers, poUtidans and 
administrators throughout the Empire." Family claims of noble descent and 
ownership of a castle in Wales'' indicate their belief that a superior place on 
the British hierarchical ladder added to their status in AustraUa. 
Records indicate that by 1845 John Burkett Wienholt, Arnold's 
grandfather, was able to enjoy a comfortable country life in the Welsh town of 
Laughame where his wife had family connections and he became a 
gentleman farmer.^" Laugharne assumes an importance in the story that 
grew around the famUy's attempts to emphasise an aristocratic background. 
Some AustraUan Wienholts claimed that their grandfather had estabUshed 
'^  Wienholt Family Tree, UQFL 90/ 1-4. 
^ Wienholt family papers, UQFL Collections 90 and 121. 
Fox, History of Queensland, U: 171. 
2D William Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
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their famUy seat at Laughame Castle. This appeared in Fox's History of 
Queensland (1919) which devoted more than four pages to the Ulustrious 
Wienholt famUy, some of which is not strictly factual. The castle was buUt in 
Norman times and long since coUapsed into a crumbled heap of blocks. In 
addition, according to Miss Ann Starke of Castle House, the castle estate has 
belonged to her family since 1700. '^ It was this house on the estate which J.B. 
Wienholt leased for some years prior to 1852. The Wienholt farm at 
Laughame, some 320 acres, was held by Frederick who, aged forty, wisely 
married the widow, Mary Hughes, who inherited nearby Island House with a 
somewhat unproductive thousand acres of land.^^ By 1887 Frederick and his 
wife were dead and Waif ord's Country FamiUes Usts Island House and the 
thousand acres as in the possession of WUUam who rented it out for £589 p.a. 
while he continued to live in retirement at Newport. Although William 
lived untU 1904, the property had passed from Wienholt hands by 1898.^ 
At Laughame the first and second generation of British bom 
Wienholts began consolidating a fraditional gentry identity. J.B.Wienholf s 
sons appear to have been given a good education, but not at Eton as 
published.^* The Laugharne churchyard is the burial place of John Burkett 
Wienholt (1775-1852), his second wife, two eldest sons, and his Ausfralian 
daughter-in-law who was Arnold Wienholt's mother.^' Despite the fact that 
Sarah Wienholt (1796-1860) and her two unmarried daughters died at 
Reading, and Ellen Williams Wienholt died in 1898 at her home, Ross-on-
Wye, those two women, grandmother and mother of Arnold Wienholt were 
fransported from England to Laughame churchyard for burial. Their family 
^ Brigadier R.C.Foot to Enid Lewis, 8 March 1966, UQFL 121 Box 2. Enid Lewis was the 
wife of Arnold Wienholt 29 April 1919 to 6 February 1942 when he was officially declared 
dead. She married Ivan Lewis, then manager of Cotherstone Pastoral Co., in April 1942. From 
hereon she will be named Lewis or Wienholt depending on the date of the correspondence. 
^ British Sessional Papers, House of Commons, 1874. Retum of Owners of Land, LXXII Part 
1,1872-1873, England and Wales. 
^ Walford's Coimty FamUies of the United Kingdom (London: Chattow and Windus, 1887). 
No Wienholts listed in the 1898 Edition. A solicitor's letter to the widow of Arthur Wienholt 
suggests that Frederick's property was left to all the brothers, but there was some difficulty 
with the will. UQFL 90/12. 
^ D.B.Waterson, in both the AustraUan Dictionarv of Biographv 1 ADBl 1851-1890, VI:397 
and A Biographical Register of the Queensland Parliament 1860-1929 states that both Arnold 
(senior) and Edward Wienholt attended Eton CoUege. The College archivist states that 
M.E.CStapylton's Eton School Lists 1791-1877. published 1884, contain no record of attendance 
of eUher Wienholt or any similar spelling of the name up to that time. 
^ Grave photographs. Clarke papers. 
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tomb now featured a device depicting grapes which the Oldenberg archives 
record as being held by Windholdus Winhold who died in 1640, quartered 
with the seashells said to be the arms of the first EngUsh bride, Sarah Jopson, 
the drysalter's niece. ^ * Grapes and seasheUs appear to be representative of the 
frades of those two merchant famiUes - wine and salt, but the claim that it was 
a heraldic coat of arms also appears in Fox3?History. Enquiries at the CoUege 
of Arms reveals that John Wienholt never estabUshed a right to arms; and 
there is no pedigree of Wienholt fUed at the CoUege, at least since 1700, long 
before the famUy came to England. It is interesting to note, however, that the 
relation who outdid Arnold Wienholt in the quest for ambition and 
recognition, his second cousin. Sir Amold Wienholt Hodson, petitioned for 
arms in the right of his mother's family in March 1938 and was granted the 
grapes section of the device claimed by the Wienholts with a Ucence for it to 
be bom as a quartering by her descendants.^ 
PhUanthropy in late nineteenth century Britain was the pride of those 
who beUeved in respectable and responsible social behaviour. The now very 
British Wienholts conformed to this fradition. At the Laughame church, 
mostly early in this century, Arnold Wienholt and his sisters financed two 
windows, the Rood Screen, the pulpit, the Church lighting, the Lych Gate, and 
the infants' school,^* all visible costly memorials of those buried there and to 
some of the adventurous Wienholts who were buried in distant Empire. 
Many considered an aristocratic or gentry background to be a decided 
advantage in mid-nineteenth century Ausfralia. Burke's Colonial Gentry, 
which does not include the name of Wienholt, indicates many other 
Ausfralians who felt the need for such a background and reveals the fragiUty 
of the links they claimed.^' Such a background helped to give them an 
established authority which fadUtated their franslation of the British 
hierarchical system to the colonies for, in those days, local tradespeople and 
farmers stUl deferred to the leadership of the better educated and supposedly 
better bred, squirearchy. Neither Burke's Landed Gentry nor Burke's Colonial 
^ Fox, History of Queensland. II: 171. 
^ R.C.Foot, unpubhshed, incomplete MS, p.22, UQFL, restricted access. Sir Amold Hodson 
was a grandson of WiUiam Wienholt the merchant in India through his only child, a daughter. 
* R.C.Foot to Enid Lewis, 8 March 1966, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
® Geoffrey Bolton, 'The Idea of a Colonial Gentry", Historical Studies 13, Nos. 49-52 
(1967-1969), pp.323,324.; de ServUle, Pounds and Pedigrees, pp. 189-206. 
Gentry"" Ust the name of WienhoU. However, in 1872 the total Wienholt 
land holding at Laughame had an estimated annual gross rental value of 
£673"' so, while the four ambitious and competitive Wienholt sons who 
successfully pioneered in Queensland were the sons of an English merchant 
and gentleman farmer, it can be assumed that in Britain their claim to gentry 
would be marginal. It is more likely that through their wealth, education, 
and training, they had learned to identify themselves with the British upper 
class for whom land was a major criterion of respectability and influence."^ 
There is no doubt, however, that by their wealth, education, business acumen, 
drive, and leadership quaUties, those sons : Daniel, Arnold, Edward and 
Arthur, were well fitted and ready to support the transplanting of mainsfream 
English culture and institutions to the colonies. Although they brought with 
them their British social prejudices and hierarchical attitudes, the colony 
could only benefit by the presence of such people at that time. Their capital 
helped to finance the prosperity of the 1870's - 1880's and so eventually to 
transform "the primitive rural communities into semi-industrial socially 
complex and tolerably sophisticated communities"."" It also placed them as 
men of consequence in the first rank of Australian society. 
This background, inherited by the younger Amold Wienholt, was 
coupled with a strong famUy inheritance of seU-reliance and confidence. He 
had the examples of uncles who had been important fraders in London and 
Liverpool and those who had pioneered and built up trade in cotton, jute and 
tin, under the British Raj in Calcutta. Closer to home were the wealthy and 
colourful pioneering uncles who had planted their share of British culture on 
the many sheep and cattle runs they nded in Queensland. They had been 
seizing opportunities for generations. 
By the 1840's Englishmen in Australia were sending home news of 
opportunities and fortunes to be made in New South Wales. A Wienholt 
relative. Captain Henry HUl, had settled in Australia in 1841 and wrote 
3D 
Sir Edmxind Burke, ed., A Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Landed Gentry of 
Great Britain and Ireland, 1879 and 1882.; Sir Bernard Burke, ed., A Genealogical and Heraldic 
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encouragingly'* so, in 1847 the twenty-one year old Amold Wienholt (senior) 
landed in Sydney with some business skiUs, considerable capital and access to 
more, and a demeanour that spoke of good breeding. Within a year he had 
made his way to the Darling Downs and purchased StrathmiUar which he 
renamed Mary vale, foUowing it in 1849 by purchasing neighbourmg 
Gladfield."' 
For the earUest Downs squatters, such as Wienholts, to export their 
produce the nearest depot and port was Maitland five hundred mUes south by 
inland road. This was necessitated because the convict settlement of Moreton 
Bay put the land for fifty miles around that settlement out of bounds to free 
settlers. In spite of the five hundred mUe trek, within a few months of the 
pioneering LesUe's settling at Toolburra (1840) the whole of the Downs had 
been parceUed out.^ Newcomers had to go elsewhere but if, like the older 
Amold Wienholt in 1847, they had money and were on the spot, they might 
find a good property for sale. His brothers, who came after their father died 
(1852) were ahnost too late for the new land scramble east of the ranges for 
that land, too, was rapidly taken up. It was in this region in 1853 that the 
second younger brother, the twenty year old Edward Wienholt, wdth a few 
years merchant fraining in London, sought his fortune. He took up Crown 
land at Moogerah nestled near the junction of the McPherson Range and the 
Great Divide, an area potentiaUy more accessible to the port in Moreton Bay. 
In the foUowing year 1854, nineteen year old Arthur joined him and, at this 
point, Edward began his meteoric finandal and land dealing career. He was 
the future shrewd business head of the famUy, an astute poUtidan and, in 
1877 the father of the subject of this thesis, Amold Wienholt junior. 
It is not possible to look at the life of Amold Wienholt wdthout looking 
at the Ufe of his father. Edward Wienholt was primarily a business man 
intent on making a fortune and then retuming to England to Uve in style as 
an absentee landlord. Prior to his advantageous marriage to the nineteen 
year old heir'^ of property owner and raUway developer, Daniel WiUiams, 
when he estabUshed a home at Goomburra on the Darling Dowms, he had not 
** Clarke family papers. 
36 
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A History of Mary vale and District 1827-1963. pp.6-8. 
Firmin McKinnon, In The Tracks of the Pioneer Squattera p.l6, UQFL Hayes Collection. 
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made a home at any of his properties. He preferred to live at the (Queensland 
Club when not fravelling to keep his sharp eye on Wienholt interests."* In 
his thirty years in Australia he did not seem to develop any identity with the 
land and its people but moved around and learned enough to select some of 
the best land north of the border ranges. Even his years in politics (1870-1875) 
were exploitative and frequently used to triumph over colonial officials. In 
his owTi candid words, "It was necessary for those who had a stake in the 
country to take part in its govemment" and thereby "protect themselves from 
great and unnecessary UabUities"."' 
Within six years of his older brother's purchase of Mary vale and 
Gladfield, young Arthur was left at Moogerah which, with Tarome in 1860 
was joined to the new James Hardie and Wienholt purchase of the extensive 
Fassifern station from Coulsen and Cameron.*" It totaUed 138,300 acres. 
Edward moved up to the DarUng Downs and joined some famUy money to 
that of WUUam Kent to buy the prize RosaUe Plains and, during the last years 
of the 1850's the three young Wienholt brothers extended their holdings to 
include Blythdale on the Maranoa and Degilbo on the Burnett." They were 
soon combining pastoral and commercial interests and producing enough 
wool, tallow and hides for their older brother Daniel to now come to 
Australia and set up the merchant partnership of Wienholt and WaUcer in 
what was hoped to be the big trading cenfre of Ipswich.*^ 
Edward entered another venture with WUliam Kent in 1863 when they 
paid £108,000 to Robert Tooth for the Dowms' showpiece Jondaryan. To this 
they added East Prairie, Lagoon Creek, and Mt Flinders.*" In the early 1870's 
the Wienholts moved with the pioneers into MitcheU and the western 
districts taking up Saltem Creek, Katandra, and Warenda, aU vast leaseholds 
on which they invested considerable money in expensive improvements.'^'* 
* Ian Walker, Tondaryan Station. 1840-1890 (Brisbane: University of Queensland Press, 
1988), p.71. 
® D.B.Waterson, Squatter. Selector and Storekeeper 1859-1893 (Sydney: Sydney University 
Press, 1968), p.220.; Toowoomba Chronicle ITCI 20 August 1870. 
*" West Moreton Series 111:82. Rosewood and Fassifem (Brisbane: IntelUgence and Tourist 
Bureau, 1908). 
*' Fox, History of Queensland. 11:172. 
* WUliam Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
^ Walker, Tondarvan Station, p.l 18. 
** Fox, History of Queensland. 11:172. 
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For some time they also owned Mt Hutton on the Upper Dawson, and the 
agricultural properties of Rosewood and Tarampa*' below the range and 
closer to the port of Moreton Bay. Success pUed on success and by 1867 there 
were forty-nine Queensland runs owned by Edward Wienholt and the 
Wienholt brothers or by Kent and Wienholt. Edward, aged forty-three was 
one of the wealthiest squatters on the Darling Downs. In 1878 he purchased 
Goomburra closer to Cunninghams Gap on which he had earUer installed his 
wife and children and he held other land jointly with his manager, WUliam 
Graham.** When Edward's father-in-law, Daniel WUUams died in 1884 his 
wife and chUcfren acquired Widgee Widgee, Mondure, BoothuUa and 
Grassmere in the Wide Bay Bumett area.*'' Edward had laid down a vast 
involved business with a hierarchical pattem of life on his properties, a 
responsibUity which his son Arnold would be expected to manage. 
The years 1855-1865 were prosperous years for Dowms' squatters. 
Pioneers who had secured their position by then mostly weathered the 
economic crash of 1866. Too far-seeing to be caught, Wienholt and Kent took 
the precaution of selUng Rosalie Plains in 1864 to pay off the better prospect of 
Jondaryan.** 
Edward had the reputation of never making a mistake,*' but his land 
deals are compUcated to foUow. Parcels of land changed hands frequently and 
there were various intra-family transactions and partnerships, sometimes 
with brothers in England and India holding the title. Some less affluent 
partners became bankrupt. One such was James Hardie of the Fassifem deal 
who became bankmpt m the crash of 1866. In 1872 the station of 42,000 acres 
was taken over by the bank but by 1874 was back in the fold in the names of 
John, WilUam, Edward, Amold, and Arthur Wienholt. On 8 February 1889 
part of Maryvale, purchased by Arnold in 1847 was fransferred to Murray 
Gordon, Earl of Winchelsea, Robert Stewart, and Arthur Blackwood,^ but it 
Walker, londaryan Station, p.l25. 
Ibid., pp.73,125.; Robert Whitworth, BaUlieres Queensland Gazetteer and Road Guide 
(Brisbane: F.F.Bailliere, 1876). See appendix 1. 
'^ I.Dale, "Widgee Widgee Station 1849-1912," M.A. thesis. University of Queensland, 
1990, p. 143. 
* Walker, Tondarvan Station. p.l04. : Queensland Pariiamentary Debates IQPDl. XXXV. 
1881. 
* Fox, History of Queensland. 11:172. 
* I.CH.Gill, Spicers Peak Road (Brisbane: Library Board of Queensland, 1981), pp.31,49. 
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appears later as part of the Wienholt Estates Company of Australia Ltd., and 
was sold by them on 2 July 1908.^ ' Land was held in various names because of 
a Survey Law of 1861 which allowed latecomers to select up to 320 acres of 
Crown land even in the middle of an earlier squatter's run. To prevent 
outsiders "peacocking", the squatters registered their blocks in the names of 
relatives and friends or managers imported from "home" whom they could 
trust and who acted as "dummies". The Government's plan for closer 
settlement was strongly resisted by the leading wealthy pastoralists of the last 
century and they developed many evasion tactics to defeat prospective 
farmers. By selective purchasing on either side of a creek or waterhole the 
waterless remainder was rendered useless for small farming. Squatters who 
were Members of Parliament could use their power to forestall road-building, 
influence the position of townships or argue that land in question was not 
suitable for agriculture.^^ 
Both Arnold senior and Edward Wienholt followed the almost 
obhgatory British pattern of the landed gentry by standing for Parliament.^ 
WhUe they were proudly conscious of doing their duty by the new colony of 
Queensland, they were also protecting their hierarchical advantages against 
the leveUing tendencies of nineteenth century sodety, and their acreage from 
the predations of the encroaching small selector. Questionable land deals 
needed the ready compliance of other like-thinking poUtidans combined 
with tame officials who turned a blind eye, and Waterson, quoting the 
journal of de Satge, argues "[They] were the finest of men, generaUy men of 
education and mostly of refinement, who had brought the habits cmd ways of 
a gentleman; so that U the Darling Downs did . . . rule Queensland and 
legislate possibly for somewhat selfish ends this . . . power might certainly 
have fallen into far less scrupulous and more dangerous hands" .^ 
Indicative of Edward's subjectivity was his attitude to the 1872 
Education Bill when he argued that to give "the children of the colony high 
class . . . education at the expense of the State, I look upon as too exfravagant 
^^  Brisbane Courier [BCj, 2 luly 1908. 
Walker, Tondaryan Station, pp.55,56. 
Arnold (senior) represented Warwick 1863-1867. Edward represented Westem Downs 
1870-1873, Darling Downs 1873-1875. 
Waterson, Squatter, Selector and Storekeeper, p. 15. 
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and visionary an idea to be at present seriously considered"." Prominent in 
the poUtical sphere between 1870 and 1875, he was dubbed the "ulfra squatter" 
of the Queensland Parliament," defending the rights of the squattocracy 
against a good deal of anti-squatting and anti-Downs feeling. WhUe he 
argued that squatters should give up land to agriculturists when it was 
required, he was busy consoUdating and expanding his own holdings by 
selective purchasing and dummying. In fact the transfer of Maryvale to the 
Earl of Winchelsea and others followed soon after such squatters as Bell, 
Gore, Hodgson, and Wienholt were forced to concede some land for closer 
settlement under the Lands Act of 1868.^ '' Wienholt was by no means alone 
in schemes to protect the properties he had improved at great cost. Waterson 
notes that because of smart tactics, " by 1875 few runs were totaUy 
disintegrated and pastoralists such as Taylor, Tyson, and Wienholt, even 
increased their holdings at the expense of their neighbours".^ On the Downs 
two mUUon acres stUl remained in the hands of fifteen owners,*' some of this 
no doubt due to Wienholf s valuable victory in 1875 when the Privy CouncU 
in Regina vs Wienholt reversed a Supreme Court decision and found for him 
in a ruUng that gave freehold titles to aU selectors, genuine or otherwise, 
whose rents had previously been coUected by the Crown.*" Because of his 
tactical manoeuvres to protect his interests, Edward Wienholf s squatting 
practices were regarded as a colonial scandal by the press of the day, and 
historians Waterson and Walker agree.*' No doubt, when young Amold was 
a school boy in England, away from that pubUc critidsm, he would have been 
impressed by family talk of his father's power and pertinacity and would 
think of the Privy Council victory as affirming their beUef in the sfrength of 
Imperial England's arm to reach out to the colonies and protect his father 
against injustice and wrong. 
Edward had been the entrepreneurial force behind aU the Kent and 
Waterson, Squatter, Selector and Storekeeper, pp.220,221.; Warwick Examiner & Times 
[WE&Tl. 27 September 1873. 
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Wienholt partnerships, even more so after WiUiam Kent died in 1874, and it 
was Edward Wienholt who drew the scom of joumalists and dtizens for their 
company deaUngs. In 1875, when he retired from Parliament, his ex-manager 
of Jondaryan, WiUiam Graham, was selected as candidate for his seat, no 
doubt to protect the squatters' interests. The Toowoomba Chronicle was quick 
to condemn the purchase of votes and spoke of a system of coercion that 
would have disgraced the most arbifrary landlord in England, Ireland and 
Scotland." Another cause of public disfavour was that Kent and Wienholt 
also used the 1872 Resumption Act to their own advantage. Under this Act 
the Govemment was empowered to "exchange land within the ten year lease 
for land sold to lessees". In two complex land exchanges Jondaryan freehold 
land was greatly extended, provoking a public meeting of protest in Dalby. 
The Mayor of Dalby called on the Government to annul the exchange, and a 
petition to the Lower House fried to stop "some of the most valuable land in 
the district being passed to a single firm of capitaUsts". They were accused of a 
"trick unequalled in the annals of land jugglery".*' In the "Allora Exchange" 
of 1877 Wienholt of Goomburra offered 20,611 acres of AUora land which he 
described as "suitable for selection" in return for 41,222 freehold acres of 
Jondaryan." By this he made Jondaryan one of the largest freehold properties 
in Queensland. By 1888 Edward Wienholt and his partners held 289,996 acres 
of freehold land and amalgamated it into Wienholt Estates Company of 
Australia." This was exclusive of the Jondaryan run. The assets of Wienholt 
brothers in that year were £500,000.** Making money seemed to be Edward's 
Ufe goal. Not unexpectedly, his land deaUng eroded his social and poUtical 
position and in 1884 he retfred,*'' taking his wife and young famUy to Uve in 
England, operating from there as a wealthy absentee landlord. It is interesting 
to note his awareness of that loss of status and the connotation now imposed 
on the word "squatter". It shows clearly in the Register of Births at Warwick, 
Queensland. In 1877, for Arnold's birth, he states his rank and profession as 
^ TC 27 March 1875. 
® Ibid., 20 February 1875,13 March 1875, 27 March 1875,4 November 1877. 
" Waterson, Squatter Selector and Storekeeper, p.212. 
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"squatter", but two years later, for Brenda, he states it as "stock owner".** A 
nice distinction to distance himself from his unpopular land dealings. 
Although Edward Wienholf s more blatant land deals took place before 
Arnold was born the repercussions must have had an influence on him. 
After leaving Eton, Arnold's Australian property management training years 
were on Jondaryan station which had benefited from the controversial 
"Irvingdale" and "AUora/Goomburra" land exchanges. It is highly unlikely 
that the strong-minded young patriot and idealist who came back to Ausfralia 
in 1896 could faU to hear many versions of the stories. They must have had 
an impressionable effect on a young man nurtured on pride in his family's 
ancestry and social position in the colony, and then confronted by one aspect 
of his father's reputation which ran counter to his own very strong ideals of 
integrity. For Amold Wienholt, his integrity was his most prized possession. 
It is highly Ukely that his visible wearing of it from then on was a 
subconscious distancing of himself from his father's Queensland reputation. 
It is difficult to discern what traits other than reticence may have been 
inherited from his mother's fanuly. Her photograph suggests a quiet 
unassuming young lady and although his maternal grandfather, Daniel 
WUUams' many and varied business interests made him one of Australia's 
very wealthy colonists, he appears to have shunned aU publicity. In three 
eastern colonies he erected public buUdings, built railways, owned a coUiery, 
part-owned a sizeable iron works, and had extensive squatting interests in 
Queensland, but the press seems to have ignored him. Neither his death 
notice nor that of his only chUd's quiet Sydney marriage to Edward Wienholt 
reveal anything of the WUUams' famUy background or Ufestyle. Neither do 
the Wienholts mention him. Contrary to some histories of Jondaryan 
Station, Daniel WUUams was not related to Jondaryan's manager, Charles 
Wilhams.*' 
Young Arnold's ambitious eye was not on money. He knew its value 
and respected it greatly and when he became manager of Wienholt Estates 
Company he did his best to hold the famUy fortunes intact. Honour and glory 
were his goals. He had tasted sporting fame at Eton but, where Wienholt 
" Foot, MS, p.25. 
® Sydney Morning Herald ISMHI, 19 December 1874, Marriage Notice.; 1874 N.S.W. 
Registrar General No 1216.; SMH, 14 luly 1884, Death Notice.; BC, 17 November 1913. 
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fanuly fabric was enriched by wealthy merchant adventurers, other boys' 
ancestors bore names repeatedly haUowed on such fields as Corunna, 
Waterloo, and Sevastapol, where the flower of Britain's youth served and 
died in a blaze of glory. The helmets of the redcoats bore heroic mottoes; the 
24th Light Dragoons motto read "Death or Glory",''" and the highly 
competitive Amold, who drew his inspiration from history's heroes, was 
envious of such famUy fraditions. However, he could not deny his eccenfric 
inheritance from his adventuring uncles and cousins who found success in 
outposts of Empire. 
In many ways he was Uke his father: shrewd, aloof, with correct but 
frigid pubhc manners,''' willing to take a chance and determined to succeed. 
In the 1870's the Brisbane Courier labeUed Edward "peculiar, eccentric and 
antiquated" while at the same time they respected the honest way he asserted 
his unpopular views.''^ The same could be said of his son Arnold in the 
1920's and 1930's, but the son lacked the mercantUe drive and had an 
uncompromising sense of justice and fair play which often held back his 
success. His ideals always led his actions; his ideals led him to care more for 
the underdog (provided always that the underdog's need fitted in with 
Arnold's prindples). UnUke his father, brothers, and uncles, he never 
bothered with elegance of dress and, to the despair of his famUy, he preferred 
utiUty. It was the dUferences between father and son that bridled Arnold's 
naked ambition and ultimately channeUed his life into a different stream. 
Somewhere in the pafriot and idealist that emerged from Eton in 1896 he 
carried a heroic, but unclear vision of bringing honour to the famUy name 
and glory to Eton and to England. It was Eton which had the most impact on 
Amold Wienholt and forged the different man. 
Where money and education had smoothed the social path for the 
sons of John Burkett Wienholt, their Ufestyle as gentlemen meant that their 
chUdren were habituated to a high quaUty of living and some standing in the 
commuruty. In Ausfraha they did not have to think about upward mobiUty, 
they were already there. Young Amold was sure of himself and what he 
stood for. He had no need to care what people thought about him. He was no 
" Pricilla Napier, The Sword Dance (London: Michael Joseph, 1971), p.l40. 
" ADB 1851-1890, VI:397. 
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merchant with a gloss, but an educated English gentleman of considerable 
wealth. The rebel, always deep within him, never did have to be sublUnated 
because of sodal censure. Eton encouraged individuaUsm and he leamed 
that if he conformed with the deeper assumptions of his class he could exhibit 
fringe nonconformities and be as eccenfric and picturesque as he chose. In the 
end the pretensions became the man. 
Photographs of a three year old Arnold^' show a handsome fair Anglo-
Saxon face with a markedly sfrong jaw line and a determined mouth. By six 
years of age he refused to have anything to do with women or be taught and 
dressed by his German govemess. As a disdplinary measure for such 
behaviour in his sfrong-wiUed son, Edward packed him off to The Misses 
Thompson's Dormer School at Brighton for the rest of the year before he 
entered the prep school, Wixenford in 1885.''* The thirteen year old who 
entered Eton in 1891 had known little home Ufe since the family left 
Goomburra for England six years earUer, at which time he had been 
transplanted from a world of men and animals in the Ausfralian bush to an 
EngUsh household of women with his mother, three sisters, a baby brother 
and a govemess. His father fraveUed back and forth to AustraUa and to 
Europe to oversee his properties and financial interests,''' fathering one more 
son, the English bom Humphrey, the last of Edward and EUen's six chUdren. 
Arnold's boarding school life from the age of six undoubtedly led to acute 
emotional deprivation and subsequently to some extent to the bleakness of 
his marriage. Undoubtedly he inherited his father's aloofness, but the child 
was thrust into an aU-male world of Uttle kindness and frequent caUoMsness, 
where nothing was chUd-centred. It was a Ufe characterised by impUdt 
Darwinism where he had to fend for himseU and discover that he was 
strengthened by the struggle to survive. Emotionally cold, he surrendered 
himself to no one. His comment, years later on his first night as a prisoner-
of-war is an echo from those bleak memories of his first night as a new boy in 
a strange school. "It is then m the quiet that the iron enters one's soul".^* 
The young Wienholt was not happy at Eton. Bad houses were not a 
Photograph, Anne Wienholt Takashige papers, lA.W.T.] 
^* Wienholt Family Papers, UQFL 90/135. 
^ Fox, History of Queensland. 11:172. 
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rarity, "Platorusm" was everywhere. An Etoruan of the time recalled that 
Amold moved ffrst from Cornish's which was faUing into disrepute and 
went to Hales, "a rough place, though not all bad". When Hale died suddenly 
Arnold moved to Porter's which was the worst of the three.'''' This was the 
period when Gladstone begged Lord Rosebery "to address the CoUege 
authorities on the current depravity of the school" (1894).''* Even though 
there was an awareness of increased legal and social hostUity to 
homosexuaUty in schools, young good-looking boys, such as Amold 
Wienholt certainly was, had to learn to waUc a tight-rope. HomosexuaUty was 
a feature of bad houses, even involving distinguished housemasters and, like 
buUying, was a tolerated form of licentiousness. Ollard recaUs that when the 
housemaster left his arrogant young prefects with "power to beat or flog some 
thirty of thefr juniors, it could be a horrible place with the rughtmare 
atmosphere of a police state"." Flogging and buUying flourished. For aU 
breaches of conduct boys had to sUently suffer the prefects' physical 
punishment. Food was poor, sometimes bad and, in thefr bleak winter 
freezing dormitories, they stoically developed an insensitivity to their 
barbaric environment. L.S.R. Byrne who was with Wienholt at Coriush's 
wrote of Arnold's moves to find a better house. "He never abated in his 
keenness and was always doing something but it must have been uphUl work 
and a test of his strong character".*" The ordy reference Arnold made to those 
days was to his confidant, his sister Brenda, in 1913 when he wrote : "From 
his own sense of being a man should . . . try to live cleanly and do nothing 
mean or cowardly . . . I never made that most fatal mistake (against human 
nature). . . .".*' As indicated by his more novel disciplining of his dishonest 
bearers in Africa, beating another man was also anathema to him and had 
probably disgusted him since schooldays.*^ 
Jonathan Gathorne-Hardy argues that during the 1890's there 
developed at Eton a form of athletic chaste homosexuaUty, a product of 
'" L.S.RByrne to Enid Wienholt, 3 AprU 1942, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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manliness crossed with a classical curriculum whose hero was a Greek boy 
hurling a javelin.*' This form of Platorusm could have found ready 
acceptance with Eton's young athletes, even Arnold Wienholt. He seems to 
have made no lasting friends at school or as an adult, and Platonism fiUed 
that void. It carried into his adult life where he was always alert to the beauty 
of the young male form and noted it in his photographs of young Bushman 
and Ethiopians.** Important in Wienholf s life was the fact that one of the 
facets of Victorian-Edwardian manliness was to crush sin, espedally sex, for 
doing so made you a man.*' He had a robust sense of humour but sex and 
bar-room stories were always repugnant to him.** Into such a niche, boys like 
Amold Wienholt who were not consumed by adolescent sexual passions 
would fit comfortably. The concept of the chaste athlete hero, disdpUned to 
superb fitness of body and mind and who went on to win glory for his 
country and Eton, was espedaUy appeaUng. Amold knew that he could be 
one of those people: good looking, sfrong, athletic, very good at games which 
canaUsed his aggressions, and he quickly demonsfrated that virtue that 
consisted in winning. In fact he could pUe vfrtue on vfrtue. Courage, of 
which he had plenty, was a cardinal vfrtue. He developed into a formidable 
boxer because he never knew when he was beaten. "He did not give in while 
he could stiU stand and see".*^ Physical fitness became the fetish it was to be 
for the rest of his Ufe. His cousin BiU Wienholt records that he "showed 
more contempt for backsUders from this habit than for those whose erring 
ways could be classed as ethicaUy far worse".** 
It was a short step from such acceptance to recognition that hero-
worship meant that the strong were those most likely to rule. He discovered 
the pleasure of pitting his wits in weU-matched contests. He played in the 
field eleven for three years, in Oppidian and Mixed WaU Elevens for two and, 
in 1896 was Field Keeper of aU three teams, the first Etonian to hold all three 
^ lonathan Gathorne-Hardy, The Public School Phenomenon (Harmondsworth, M'Sex: 
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appointments,*'a footbaUers' apotheosis. The WaU Game is Eton's 
traditional, famous and savage brand of footbaU in which players have been 
known to suffocate in the mud. As Keeper (Captain), Wienholt would have 
known the exfremities of courage, sfraining every nerve and sinew to win, all 
crowned in his last season by becoming an Eton demi-god for the younger 
boys, with fame and applause of the school. The ultimate in hero-worship. It 
left him with a life-long need for fame which he could not assuage. 
More complex is the impact of the election of this top athlete to "Pop" 
an elite Etonian group which was raised to importance by its mystique, 
privUege, and power. It was a seU-electing sodety of twenty or thfrty glorious 
young men who were permitted to exhibit all the trappings of success. They 
were the ultimate in dandyism, wearing bright coloured waistcoats, roUed 
umbreUas, flowers in their buttonhole, braid on thefr taUcoats, and finely 
checked spongebag frousers. They could walk arm-in-arm, wave to instead of 
salute thefr masters, sit in thefr club, beat anyone, fag any lower boy, and get 
away with minor breaches of disciphne.'" In his book on Eton, Christopher 
HoUis notes thefr group narcissism at Chapel. After everyone else is seated 
for the service, the arrival of the "Ram", a double fUe procession of seniors, 
largely "Pop" and the select, provides a spectacle which he describes as Eton 
worshipping itseU." The solitary Arnold's election to this group was reward 
for the chaste athletic hero. It was not in his character to be a gregarious 
popular student; the separation of the pubhc and private aspects of his Ufe 
had afready firmed. 
Clearly the abUity of the good-lookfrig young boy to resist seniors' 
harassment suggests that he was strong minded, sure of himself and what he 
stood for. In his final year, "Pop's" sartorial elegance meant Uttle other than a 
proud badge of his fame and sporting prowess, but membership of "Pop" 
taught him much more. While there was a strong thread of narcissism in 
him it is mostly exhibited as eccentricity. He was a sfrong fraditionalist, but 
thumbed his nose at fradition. When the headmaster at Eton asked him to 
tea, he could not refuse and probably was pleased at the invitation but, 
baskfrig in the Ucense extended to members of "Pop", he attended in his 
® Eton College Chronide. 18 June 1942. 
"" Gathorne-Hardy, Public School Phenomenon, p.201. 
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carpet sUppers, he said, "to show how little he cared for such things".'^ The 
black looks of the headmaster no doubt gratified the rebel in Wienholt. Such 
behaviour was not uncommon in his life. Again and again his need for fame 
and to be noticed and liked appear in his adult correspondence. One of his 
eccentricities was to wear ill-fitting, off the peg suits, practical and often 
battered hats and farmboots and, in general, be noticed for his unconcerned 
attitude to dress. On one occasion when escorting his styUsh EngUsh sisters 
and frock-coated father and uncle to the races, his poor state of dress and 
battered hat with its crown pushed into a pyramid reduced one sister to tears. 
When his father pointed out that for his sisters' sake he should have made an 
effort, he brazenly argued that he had pushed up his hat in case it rafried so 
the drops could run off.'^  When visiting London in the 1920's he 
embarrassed his very conventional relatives by wearing moleskin trousers 
and a stockman's hat.** This was an extension of the satisfaction that he got 
from "Pop's" exfrovert, flamboyant ritual for it allowed full expression of his 
ambitions and his intense need to express aggression. The pleasure he later 
found in dominating people was emerging. The exquisite experience of being 
a member of "Pop", one of the noticed who ruled, lay close beneath the 
surface of most of Amold Wienholt's eccenfric and conformist attitudes. 
Etonians have long been distinguished for their individuaUsm while 
conforming to the sodal mores of their class, and thefr assumption of 
superiority that treats the less fortunate with disdain. Thus it was easy for 
this Etonian rebel who liked to be different fri a crowd, to write approvingly of 
a dead relative, "He was the typical Enghshman, fearless, brave, honourable 
and modest. How they do stand out against that awful type of boasters, 
poseurs, and insincere and artificial type who thrust themselves to the front 
aU too often nowadays"." 
The tone of Eton was predominantly classical. Ideas of war were taken 
from set pieces of antiquity. In the late nineteenth century, Eton and other 
PubUc Schools drew on the images and ethos of andent Greece to create a 
code of behaviour for their own generation. A gentleman had to be brave. 
^ EUen Lawrence to Enid Lewis, 2 February 1946, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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loyal, courteous, modest, pure, honourable, and endowed with a sense of 
noblesse oblige to women, children and social inferiors.'* The code was 
ideaUstic and full of self-delusion and led to glorUication of aggressive 
pafriotism. It was commonly accepted, but honoured in the breach; however, 
Arnold Wienholt adopted and held that code almost as a physieal possession 
and tried to Uve up to it until the day he died. 
His headmaster, Dr Edmond Warre, must have greatly influenced 
Arnold's life. OUard speaks of Warre as a romantic flag-waving ImperiaUst."' 
Floreat Eton^xpressed in pafriotism was clear in the long line of bronze 
memorial plaques of those who died for their country, and the patriotic ideal 
was further emphasised by the print hanging in each boy's room. It was of 
Lady Butler's "Disaster at Majuba Hill" showing an officer with uplifted 
sword charging deathward to the cry "Floreat Etona". Its very presence taught 
duty to the Empfre.'* To disgrace the school on the playing field or the 
battiefield was an offence of more than usual enormity. Wienholt was 
particularly susceptible to this fridocfrination and espoused it both in public 
and private life. Even in 1940 he would pepper his letters with "God Save the 
King" and, when Britain at last went to Ethiopia's aid, wrote to his daughter, 
"We should have almost a sense of exhilaration that it is for us to fight our 
way through it and that it is we who wUl feel the Armada spirit and fever ... 
and come out of it a renovated, sfronger, cleaner and, I hope, nobler race"." 
Such feelings were enhanced by the broad literary genre of military 
and colonial adventures which were popular in his schooldays and which 
emphasised Empfre and the manly ideology: Kiplfrig's work, Henty's Charlie 
Marryat With Clive in India, 1884, Rider Haggard's books which were based 
on the famous hunters of the day; books where "pluck" equalled "manUness" 
and young EngUshmen always had a "nameless air of command", and the 
gentlemen always defeated the bounder and won a glorious victory. The 
"white man's burden" sat comfortably on Wienholt's shoulders. He was no 
adventuring merchant but landed gentry eager to emulate the famous men of 
" leffrey Richards, "Passing the Love of Woman: manly love and Victorian sodety", 
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history who found the taste of Empire strong. This was not exceptional, he 
was one of many, for extreme patriotism was common and Eton was 
renowned for producing an exfraordinary high proportion of adminisfrators 
of Empfre. J.A.Mangan notes that as early as 1885 Eton, Haileybury, and 
Cheltenham, school magazines developed an awareness of Empfre in "glory 
won and duty done", promoting the image of the warrior-patriot ready to fight 
and die for England's greatness overseas. Such indocfrination gave many 
young Englishmen an ambition to be heroes in thefr time.'"" "Fafr play" 
another important facet of Wienholt's makeup, was imbibed with the Public 
School ethos. It extended from the playing fields to war and life in general. 
He constantly tried to foster the ideal in AustraUan politidans. The idea of 
"fair play" or "fafr go" for the underdog occurs repeatedly in his 
parliamentary utterances. Typical is his approach to a problem of which he 
could not approve. Even though he was abstemious and puritanical, when 
there was a move to refuse to supply women with hquor in or near a bar, he 
advocated a spedal vote for them to decide the matter.'"' 
A very sfrong thread running through his causes was his belief in 
man's duty to amend society and extend the British way to dvilize the world. 
"Fafr play", adopted as a British trait since Britain's anti-slavery days'"^ was 
coupled with noblesse obUge, and Wienholt was an ardent exponent of such 
cultural Imperialism. When his schoolgirl daughter was contemplating a 
Christmas vacation job, he hked the idea of her putting work before leisure 
and getting experience, but was concemed that she would be "possibly 
keeping out someone who might really need the Uttle temporary job".'"^ He 
had developed a deep desire to achieve moral worth alongside of his deep-
rooted need for personal worth. For him it was always a case of good vs bad, 
things were right or wrong, people were pafriots or fraitors.'"* He seldom 
worried about the psychological complexities involved. 
In the late 1930's his harsh condemnation of Britain's role in the Italo-
100 
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Ethiopian affair was seen in such black and white terms. He wanted British 
chivalry and fair play for the underdog. There was no room in his thinking 
for Britain's inability to take a stand because of her precarious and unprepared 
position as she faced a rapidly arming aggressive Germany.'"' Death or glory 
were his guiding stars. He was still certain in his belief of the nobility of the 
imperial enterprize and almost every stance he took was based on his 
schoolboy ideals. He admitted no compromise and, having stated his ideals, 
he made them a cause for which to fight. At times, especially in politics, Uke 
Don Quixote, he fought alone whUe others ridiculed his ideas. 
When Amold left Eton in 1896 he was fafr and handsome with thick 
blond hafr, a taut, muscular young man with a serious face full of resolution, 
and tawny eyes that bumed far into the distance, discouraging famiharity. He 
carried a mental Ubrary of the stories of Greek and Roman heroes and the 
Biblical philosophers he was to quote so frequently throughout his life. He 
was frained to beUeve in the competitive aggression and romantic violence of 
the Victorian age and placed a higher value on physical exceUence than 
academic or artistic achievement. His loyalties were to "Home", Britain; his 
sense of duty acutely honed, and he accepted that the immediate task ahead 
was to retum to Australia to leam to manage and foster the famUy's pastoral 
empire. Like the popular image of nineteenth century young Etonians who 
went to the colonies, he believed in the cult of the pubhc school "good man" 
and assumed that he could lead by example with his high prindples of 
conduct. 
In Amold Wienholt, Eton had not forged a man in the image of his 
father and uncles, but a man in the imperial mould; a far more interesting 
and complex person who was father to the man. 
105 See Chapter 9. 
2 
Extending the British w a^y 
1896 -1909 
The nineteen year old Amold had been brought up as an Enghshman 
and when he arrived at Jondaryan in December 1896 the Australian 
environment may have looked vastly different from England but the 
community into which he was accepted as an owner's eldest son was as 
sodaUy stratified as the one he had left behind. (3n the endless brown grass 
plains stood a huge cavernous woolshed supported by English oak beams', 
and shearers' barracks and closer in was a cluster of many rough unpainted 
buildings which made up the Jondaryan station vUlage. They included men's 
barracks, rows of cottages for married workers, a blacksmith shop and the 
wheelwrighf s shed, a store, a butcher shop, the hide and taUow house and 
stables, a school house and a neat white timbered church. There was a large 
better style home for the overseer and, because managers were dvic and sodal 
leaders in the disfrict and did not fraternise with employees, his house was set 
at a status giving distance. It was large and comfortable with wide cool 
verandahs and set in spadous well kept gardens. Its comfort and luxury was 
the equal of the home of an English country gentleman.^ 
Jondaryan's manager, Charles WiUiams, the very effident nephew of 
WUUam Kent had been trusted to manage this large establishment by his 
absentee employers, Kent and Wienholt, since 1870. He had been made 
manager of Jondaryan Estates Ltd., in 1895 and remained so untU his death in 
1913. He not only ran at a good profit this vast sheep station with its large 
polyglot population, but he frained the sons, nephews, and cousins of both 
partners to become effident managers of other famUy properties. In Ausfralia 
there could have been no better training ground for Arnold, the future 
Chafrman of Dfrectors of Wienholt Estates Co. Ausfralia. 
^ These long beams came to Australia lashed to the sides of sailing ships, Tondaryan 
Woolshedpp. 17,18. 
^ I am indebted to Ian Walker, Tondaryan Station for detaUs of the layout and employees 
of londaryan. 
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On a scale of ascending status WUUams confrolled a mixture of 
Aborigines and Asians, Europeans, frish, Scots, and EngUsh workers, some 
resident, some itinerant, who made up the baUiff, blacksmiths, wheelwrights, 
carpenters, saddlers, grooms, burr cutters, haymakers, farm labourers, 
gardeners, kitchen and stable boys, boundary riders, shepherds, lambers, 
plowmen, cooks, housemaids, seamsfresses and laundress, nurses and 
governesses and, during the shearing of some 137,000 sheep, the numbers 
sweUed by some fifty shearers and fifty roustabouts.^ 
It was common practice for squatters to run thefr large properties on 
hierarchical lines and the Anglophile, Amold Wienholt did not ever depart 
from this British system. From Widgee Widgee* in the Wide Bay area which 
was his ffrst responsibiUty after leaving Jondaryan in 1902, to Washpool the 
small property which was his home in the Fassifem VaUey for the last thfrty 
years of his lUe, there is strong evidence that he maintained an eUtist and 
paternalistic system on his properties. Washpool, in particular, had a 
regimentaUy neat cluster of white-painted workmen's cottages and the 
chUdren of worker and owner did not mix.' His main concession to 
egaUtarianism was his adoption of practical countryman's dress. On 
Jondaryan it was cabbage free hat, moleskin frousers, and hob-naUed boots, a 
far cry from the sartorial elegance of most Downs' squatters, and from the 
dandyism of Eton's "Pop", but the Eton tone and air of command was 
suffidently clear so that there was respect and no famUiarity. Constantly fri 
his life his actions appeared to attack self-importance and affirm the value of 
stoic humUity but, right to the end, the Wienholt world of owner and 
employee was poles apart. The sons of Washpool manager. Tommy Chay, 
both recall that in the late 1920's "We kids were aU frightened of him", and 
Kevin Chay added, "Once Mr Wienholt was there everyone jumped to 
attention. He scarcely spoke to us and what he said was short". In spite of 
that, Kevfri added, "I never once met a man who impressed me so much as 
Mr Wienholt did".* 
It is clear that right from the start Amold enjoyed extending himself in 
3 Walker, Tondarvan Station, pp.72,75,239 n.75. 
* From here on this property name is shortened to Widgee as it was usually known. 
* Kevin Chay, Colin Chay, telephone conversations with author, 9 September 1990. 
° Ibid.. 
Top. 
The 'mates' at Jondaryan 
station barracks, 1899. 
L to R. A. Wetherston (sitting), 
Fairbanks, Arthur Qarke 
(sitting), E. Rutiedge, 
C. GaU (sitting), the new 
jackeroo, Arnold Wienholt with 
his dog. 
courtesy Laurel Davies 
Centre. 
Amold with whip and two 
guns (left) and two 
companions, c.1899. 
courtesy Fryer Library 
Lower. 
From left, Dan Wienholt, 
Arnold, and others at a 
Wienholt homestead. 
courtesy Fryer Library 
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hard physical work. Photographs showing him branding cattle and working 
manuaUy on Jondaryan suggest that he was not reluctant to famiUarise 
himseU with the raw practicaUties of property management.^ Under the 
expert tutorship of Charles WiUiams he, too, became recognised as a very 
effident grazier. Charles WiUiams taught him all about sheep, which he 
loathed, and as much about horses and cattle, which became his main 
business interest in life, as he could glean from this large and comprehensive 
property. 
When, as part of management fraining of other relatives, his older 
cousin, Arthur HiU Clarke was brought down from Katandra (1898) to become 
station bookkeeper, Amold was put into the office to help him*. It was with 
Arthur Clarke that he formed what was probably the closest he ever came to a 
friendship with anyone. In spite of the Wienholt maintenance of the ehtist 
system, Arnold, Arthur, and two other frainees Uved for a time in one of the 
unpainted slab timber worker's cottages.' To outward appearances they 
seemed indistinguishable from the general station hands but everyone knew 
who they were, and station hands rarely presumed to cross the class barrier. 
Quite clearly they were insulated from thefr sodal inferiors whUe able to 
enjoy a simple carefree life as friends together. The basic living conditions at 
Eton had been hated spartan institutionahsed discomfort; now young 
Wienholt chose to abandon the comfort of the manager's home for Ufe in a 
simple bush hut with congenial friends of whom he had the most status. It 
taught him the pleasure of simple living and gave him a lifelong preference 
for it. Never-the-less, the photographic record reveals that on several 
occasions during that period he was dressed appropriately, a self-assured 
owner's son with a touch of Eton "Pop" arrogance in his stance as he accepted 
his proprietorial role and with Charles WiUiams and his elegantly dressed 
famUy entertained visitors at the homestead.'" Years later he briefly recaUed 
those carefree days in thefr Jondaryan barracks in a letter to Arthur Clarke. "It 
was a real spirit of comradeship at the barracks wasn't it?"" It ahnost suggests 
^Photographs, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
* Charles WiUiams to Arthur Clarke, 3 October 1898, Clarke papers. 
Note: Clarke was a distant relative; grandnephew of the wife of John Burkett Wienholt. 
Photograph, Clarke papers. 
* Photograph, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
" A. Wienholt to Arthur Clarke, 17 January 1938, Clarke Papers. 
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that for a short time there was a chance of his enjoying mateship, a good 
normal relationship with other people but, in 1900, to the consternation of 
Charles WiUiams and the owners of Jondaryan the four young men enlisted 
and went to the Boer War. Underuably, Wierdnolt and Clarke had very 
different natures, but the concept of mateship that developed with so many 
young AustraUans thrown together in the bush and in war, and which Clarke 
was able to develop with the others, was too foreign to Wienholf s nature. In 
the casual bonhomie of an Army camp his isolationist tendencies 
sfrengthened and he was again keeping people at arms length. Arnold 
continued a life-long correspondence with his cousin but the letters are polite, 
conventional, full of platitudes and, in later years, are lectures pointing out 
the foUy of Clarke's involvement in Pahner River gold. There is a sfrong 
impression that the regularity of the correspondence was the result of a 
patriarchal sense of duty by the acknowledged head of the dan.'^ 
The idea of four Jondaryan frainees suddenly abandoning thefr course 
caused great concem to the Jondaryan management which operated on the 
firm belief that kinship bound managers to owners. There were Kents 
coming along to shoulder responsibihty for the Kent investments, but the 
many vast Wienholt properties needed more trained family members to take 
over and, eventuaUy, someone to replace Edward for executive control.'^ 
There were only two senior Wienholt men still alive: the ageing WilUam 
who had retfred from Calcutta to England and fathered only one daughter, 
and the sixty-seven year old Edward who stiU fraveUed back and forth 
between England and Ausfraha to oversee famUy interests. Young Amold, 
who had an unshatterable beUef in his status as an English gentleman and a 
compulsion to Uve up to it and go to the aid of Britain, was now blamed for 
encouraging the exodus.'* After "Black Week" in December 1899 when the 
British armies in South Africa were disasfrously defeated^three batties in a 
row, duty to the Queen outweighed duty to his father and aU the relatives 
who depended for income on the prosperity of the Wienholt estates. 
Arnold was heir to his father and there were pitiably few other male 
^ Letters, Clarke papers. 
" Relatives Ormond and Henry Hill managed Wienholt properties and had a share in the 
Wienholt Estates but were not Wienholt descendants. 
^ Clarke papers, 12 March 1900. The four were encamped in Brisbane awaiting selection 
for South Africa. 
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Wienholt cousins. The merchant DaiUel had left one son, John, who was 
nuddle-aged, married and chUdless and of whom no more is recorded." Ctf 
Edward's three sons, only Amold was out of school, and Edward's unstable 
younger brother, Arthur had left two sons, Daniel, thirty-four years and 
Frederick, twenty-nine years, who were employed on Westem Queensland 
properties.'* Great hopes were held for Amold, he was afready showing 
himseU an authority figure and it was assumed that he would be a second 
Edward. He had the superior education, was fit and healthy, had the right 
attitude to getting things done and had been proving himseU interested and 
determined to succeed at the task ahead. 
Some anxiety about future management was dispelled with the arrival 
of the nineteen year old Amold Wienholt Hodson, a grandson of WUliam 
Wienholt. His pastoral fraining made Arnold's going to war more acceptable, 
but Uttie did he reaUse that this younger EngUsh second cousin was to have a 
much wider and subtle influence on his Ufe. Three years Arnold Wienholf s 
junior, the young Amold Hodson was cast in the same adventuring mould 
but with more flexibiUty and some better luck which allowed him to succeed 
in Imperialist fields of service by representing the power of Empfre in distant 
lands.'' 
Britain's run of defeats by a rabble of Boers caused a psychological shock 
to Britishers who had assumed that they had the best armies in the world. 
After the hosannas of Victoria's JubUee it was a chastening experience. With 
the sudden dentfrig of the power of Empire there arose a suspidon that 
perhaps British gentlemen were not a special breed with a God-given mission 
to mle the world. It triggered a surge of reaction. The flag, pictures of the 
Queen, press glorification of heroism and adventure, patriotic songs and 
poems, in an accelerated never-say-die jingoism swept through the Empire. 
In the about-to-become a nation, Ausfralia, it produced a spontaneous 
^ lohn died in 1936 without issue but had adopted his young groom who took his name. 
In 1910 his wife Mary Wienholt purchased the former home of the Portmaster, 
Commander Heath, R.N. It was "Hanworth" at Mowbray Park, one of Brisbane's 
historic homes and in 1913 she opened it as a hospice for twenty elderly 
genUewomen. She was a theosophist and in 1927 gave it to the Theosophical 
Society which stUl holds it. The adopted son became Director General of Social 
Services under the Whitlam govemment. 
* Arthur had been declared insane and appears to have had Uttle or no financial interest 
in Wienholt Estates at that time. At various times his son Dan managed Fassifem, 
Katandra, and Warrenda. 
" Who's Who. 1944. 
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participation. The Bulletin took an opposing view and earned Wienholf s 
lifelong dislike. The Boers were horsemen, hunters, trekkers, and farmers, 
from the open veld who used gueriUa tactics to harass the British army; who 
better to teach them a lesson than colonial bushmen? Colonial Govemments 
voiced their concern because they depended on the protection given by 
Britain's naval supremacy to their land and thefr trade routes and, when they 
caUed for Imperial Bushmen contingents, the competition was fierce. It 
averaged ten men for every one berth offered.'* Amold and his friends 
rushed to join the ffrst Queensland group. The Fourth Queensland Imperial 
Bushmen Contingent." Drake's drum throbbed many messages, and the 
motivation was mixed. For some it was a sense of adventure and exdtement. 
Some came from a burgeoning nationhood. If, as colonials they could be 
world class as cricketers, they could be world class as soldiers. For others it 
was a belief in an ideal, a white man's war, a test of the British race.^ The 
New South Wales parhamentarian, Henry Copeland, fuU of radal patriotism 
probably spoke for many when he declared "It is one of the laws of nature, a 
predestination - that the better type of humanity should displace the lower 
type. I have no hesitation in saying that the Boer is the lowest type of white 
humanity"." Few would have considered him an extremist for his 
Darwinian views and the robust patriot Amold Wienholt would have 
echoed this behef in the supremacy of the Anglo-Saxon race for, in the next 
war, he drew sunilar unfavourable comparisons with the Portuguese. In fact, 
he frequently attributed the striving and fitness for Empire to the sfrain of 
Roman blood which the "stout legionaries" had given British people." 
Wienholt was prone to dwell more on the Homeric view of the 
ermobling effects of war than on the realities, and the long siege of Mafeking 
fought in frue British style and its rehef on the eve of thefr saUing in the 
Manchester Port (18 May 1900) would, for him, sfrengthen the legend of 
^ Barbara Penny, "Australia's Reactions to the Boer War - A Study in Colonial 
ImperiaUsm", The Toumal of British Studies. Vn-VIH (1967-1968, 1968-1969), pp.118,119. 
'^The South Australian Bushmen Contingent was the first volunteer force. Queensland sent 
three Contingents of regular soldiers before the 4th Bushmen was sent. Lt.Col. P.L.Murray, 
Official Records of the Australian Military Contingents to the War in South Africa 1899-1902 
(Melboume: Govemment Printer, 1911). 
20 Penny, "Australia's Reactions to the Boer War", p.l02. 
^ New South Wales Pariiamentarv DebatesINSWPDL 100 (1899), p.l02. 
^Arnold Wienholt. The Work of a Scout (London: Andrew Melrose, 1923), p.48. 
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Empire. He and his friends sailed as privates and, contrary to the continuing 
myth that Wieifriolt refused a comnussion and financed and equipped the 
contingent, he drew 2/- a day and the balance of 2/6d (8/- after 1 October 1900) 
was paid into his account with the Bank of Ausfralasia in Toowoomba.^ As 
for equipment, a great many patriotic country people donated horses and 
hamess and even fodder, but Wienholt was a young man working on a Kent 
and Wienholt property: he had no personal fortune, and the horses that went 
from Jondaryan were sold to the army. In fact, towards the end of the year's 
tour of duty, Amold showed great concem that those friends whose 
Jondaryan horses were stiU aUve should not seU them before going home, "as 
possibly the payment has already been put to my bank account in Queensland 
and the horses would belong to the Govemment. Anyhow, I shall see in 
Brisbane and put in claims there".^* 
It is interesting that the sfrictly honest Amold never did deny this 
much-pubUcised myth and it suggests that after the Boer War an older, more 
thoughtful and pubhc spirited Wienholt had some regrets about drawing his 
pay and was sensitive about the fact that the very wealthy Wienholts did not 
donate the horses as had other DarUng Downs' squatters.^' It is part of a 
pattem of publicity that runs through his hfe. An examination of the 
expanding myth which was consohdated in press articles, local history 
booklets, and serious works of history, shows that his own role was not 
entfrely innocent. The unfortunate aspect of this is that his pafriotism, 
courage, scouting, and intelhgence activities could stand spectacularly alone 
without the embroidery. Some of this stems from his need to be dUferent and 
this need is never far from the surface. Where others, stating thefr next of 
kin on their army records, wrote a relative's name and address, he, with no 
modesty at aU, wrote, "Father. Queensland Club."^* 
When Amold and sixteen others were promoted to sergeant before 
they landed at Befra, Arthur Clarke records that they celebrated in the ship's 
^Queensland State Archives, DEF/13. Pay Books 4th BushmenT-Y 1900-1. WienhoU drew 
£23 in South Africa, £185-17-6 was paid to his bank a/c, £10 war gratuity and one month's 
discharge pay. 
^A.WienhoIt to Arthur Clarke, 13 May 1901, from Irish Hospital, Pretoria, Clarke papers. 
^(Queensland State Archives, DEF/2. pp.148-172. 
* Offidal photograph of the Contingent, Clarke papers. 
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canteen" but with the conscientious shouldering of his new rank came an 
undertone of gravity and responsibUity and it had a cooling effect on the 
warm friendships made earUer at the Jondaryan mens' barracks. It was always 
easier for Amold to distance himseU; he did not consdously repulse people, 
he shrank from the intimacy of friendship. In their year's tour of duty 
Clarke's diary notes the six occasions on which he "had a yam with Arnold".^* 
It was a fafrly unspectacular and no doubt disappointing war for Arnold. 
Apart from one night when he met and shot at two Boers coming down the 
road, he saw very few skfrmishes. This young man, full of martial ardour, 
missed a great deal of the action with two very long periods in hospital 
suffering from enteric which, with cholera, kUled so many of the Imperial 
forces. It was a very weak soldier who rejoined his regiment at Standerton in 
time to come home.^' Again the myth makers have to be corrected. The 
medals he received were the campaign medals awarded to all who took part.'" 
His cousin Arthur Clarke was the one whose bravery was Mentioned in 
Despatches 31 March 1901." 
That the Empfre could do no wrong was part of Arnold's essential 
romantidsm. Sodal Darwinism provided an ideological justification for 
colonial conquest'^ and he believed that Britain's civUising quaUties were 
essential to world order. Like many other fafr minded men he had been so 
Imperially brain-washed that he wasted Uttle mental energy on whether it 
had been a just or unjust war, or the fact that the Boers were fighting for thefr 
independence against Britain's determination to extend her power into their 
gold-rich homeland. What did exercise the mind of this young man who 
knew his Caesar's Commentaries as weU as he knew his Westward Ho, was 
that a smaU band, using gueriUa tactics and reUable scouts could try the 
sfrength of the British Empire to its miUtary limits. He mulled over this for 
years, extended his knowledge of scouting by talking to his aboriginal 
^Arthur Clarke, Boer War Diary, 8 June 1900, Clarke papers. 
^ Ibid., 30 November, 18 December, 22 December, 27 December, 1900. 2 February, 21 AprU, 
1901, Clarke papers. 
® Arthur Clarke, Diary, 28 May 1901, Clarke papers. 
* Captain H Taprell Dorling, Ribbons and Medals (London: George PhiUp and Son, 1957), 
pp.72,73. 
^ Murray. Official Records Boer War 1899-190Z p.480. 
^Paul Crook, "Western Pride and 'Primitive' Peoples: Some Historical Observations (to 
1914)". The AustraUan lournal of Politics and Historv 36. 3 (1990), pp.343-346. 
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stockmen and on his later African lion hunts, and perfected it as a miUtary 
technique against the Germans in the Great War. He found the idea of 
gueriUa warfare exdting and stimiUating and was eager to repeat the 
experience.'^ 
Back in (Queensland to finish training at Jondaryan, Arnold was again 
Wienholt Estates Company's white hope for future management. On his 
return his cousins Fred Wienholt and Arnold Wienholt Hodson had 
volunteered for the war and both elected to stay in Africa and accept the offer 
to volunteers of farm land in Rhodesia and the Transvaal. Arnold was sent 
to manage Widgee, 50,000 acres of freehold land, one of the largest holdings in 
the Wide Bay area which in those drought years was tuming off 5,000 fat 
bullocks a year. The property had been left to his family by his WUliams 
grandfather'* and for the last eighteen years had been controUed by the 
tmstees, WUUam Forrest and Peter McPherson. Forrest, who died in April 
1903 had retfred as trustee by 13 August 1902," when the twenty-four year old 
Arnold was considered knowledgeable enough to be property manager and 
co-frustee with Peter McPherson. Widgee was a sound and valuable property 
and had been inteUigently managed so that despite the drought, stock 
numbers were kept reasonably high. The early runeteen hundreds were 
calamitous for the pastoral industry; the continuing severe drought, at its 
height in 1902, was made even worse by the rapidly spreading menace of the 
cattie tick. 
For someone, more or less a "new chum", with training primarily in 
sheep and property adminisfration, the challenge was a goal consolidated by 
his determination and ambition. He brought to his job considerable practical 
common sense and, to the surprise of his employees, a great deal of personal 
involvement. His lUe so far had been no apprenticeship to softness. He was 
conscientiously prepared to extend the British way and judge, rule, and lead, 
his rural community of dependents. The Eton team spirit surged sfrongly in 
him. He had no intention of faiUng at anything in the eyes of his men and he 
set an exacting example of time use, efficiency, hard work and simple living, 
and expected his men to puU thefr weight. Any worker who faUed to meet 
^William Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
** Daniel WUliams left an estate valued at £500,000 to his daughter Ellen and her family, 
WE&T, 26 luly 1884. The estate included BoothuUa, Grassmere, and Mondure. 
* WUliam Wienholt, UQFL 90/133.; Dale, thesis, p.l43. 
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that criterion was dismissed. There was no mistaking his manner. Like most 
Enghsh gentry he was perfectly at ease with the lower classes, but seigniorially 
correct and courteous in a way that repelled familiarity so that he worked 
alongside his men and maintained social distance. He was rewarded with 
loyalty and respect. Respect became general in the district for, although he 
had to reduce his own stock numbers because of the droughf s severity, he 
had a high sense of common good and saw his immediate obligation to help 
his neighbours whose stock losses were also heavy. In an act so antithetical to 
the behaviour of earlier Wienholts "he allowed his neighbouring small 
selectors to pasture stock on one of his paddocks"'* and share the dwindling 
feed. In distancing himseU from the past he demonstrated the standard of 
integrity by which he wanted to be judged. It was an act which built bridges 
across the stUl smouldering enmity between squatter and selector for, as on 
the Downs, other pioneers, including his grandfather WUUams, had 
dummied land to extend their holdings and exclude selectors.'^ 
A further effort to help cattlemen has been generally misunderstood in 
attributing to him a scientific mind he did not have. He was practical, 
observant, and quick to grasp the kernel of a problem. This he did with cattle 
tick and the fatal cattle disease "redwater" which ticks spread. Ticks entered 
the Northern Territory in 1886 and rapidly followed the stock routes south, 
kUling up to fifty percent of valuable herds in affected areas. In 1896 Dr 
Sidney Hunt, and grazier WilUam Collins from Mundoolun station near 
Beaudesert visited America to study the problem and the following year the 
Mundoolun/Inkerman (NQ) Experiments on Queensland cattle inoculation 
resulted in the Government Bacteriologist, Mr C.J. Pound publishing the 
pamphlet Technique of the Method of Preventive Inoculation for Tick Fever 
(1897). He travelled the Colony to demonsfrate the technique. Many station 
owners availed themselves of the information and by 1899 500,000 
Queensland cattle had been treated. By the time Pound's pamphlet was 
revised and reissued in 1904 the preventive inoculation method had gained 
Dale, thesis, p.46. 
""Ibid., 
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wide usage with good results.'* Fred Wierfriolt, now farming in Rhodesia, 
had heard of it two years earlier and pubhshed fri the Rhodesian Herald a 
series of three articles on ticks and redwater, giving credit to Dr Hunt and C.J. 
Pound for their research." It is not known at what period Amold began 
inoculating cattle. Dale notes that Widgee had two cattle dips in 1903 and, in 
a massive programme to service the station adequately, built eight dips by 
1904.*" This would be in keeping with the fact that it was important to dip 
regularly as weU as inoculate, and that by 1907 there were nine hundred 
private dips in tick-affected areas of (^eensland, nearly all of which the stock 
owners aUowed to be used by the pubhc.*' Notwithstanding the fact that in 
June 1907 the Department of Agriculture and Stock state-wide Conference on 
Ticks and Tick Fever atfracted the active participation of delegates from seven 
cenfres fri the Widgee and immediate area including Wide Bay and BCUkivan, 
and that again Mr Pound pubhshed comprehensive material on successful 
inoculation, Amold published his own pamphlet in 1909 entitled The Tick 
Problem with an Attempted Solution*^ It detaUed the standard procedure 
but gave no credit to Mr Pound. The verbatum report of the June 1907 
Conference indicates that there were stUl some cattle ovvmers who had 
difficulty understanding the intricades of the disease and the important 
specifics of inoculation, or were dissatisfied with their results, but it also 
records the Wide Bay and Kilkivan delegates as among those who had been 
inoculating successfully for up to ten years - since Pound's ffrst pamphlet. 
Wienholt's reason for his publication wdthout reference to Pound or 
Hunt is not immediately clear, but he modestly states that he has no wish to 
pose as an expert. For him, taking an active lead meant becoming totally 
involved which he believed was his duty, but which also fired his ego. In the 
case of "redwater" he took what was to become in later Ufe a routine measure 
* "Report on Ticks and Tick Fever Conference. Minutes and Proceedings, 7 May 1907", 
Queensland Agricultural Toumal, 7 lune 1907 (Brisbane: Queensland Department of 
Agriculmre and Stock, 1907), pp.281-320. 
Guiding Queensland Agriculture, 1887-1987 (Queensland: Department of Primary Industries, 
1988), pp.92-94. 
'^  Rhodesian Herald, 3 October 1902, UQFL 90. Box 4. 
*°Dale, thesis, p.l50. 
*' Queensland Agricultural Toumal, June 1907. p.282. 
'^  Arnold Wienholt, The Tick Problem with an Attempted Solution (Brisbane: William 
Brookes and Co., 1909). 
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when his cause reached a point that needed more than his personal activity; 
he issued a pamphlet to stimulate public interest. As cattle breeder and 
Kilkivan Shire Councillor*' he would be concemed about the cost of redwater 
to producers and to the State economy and anxious to overcome the 
reluctance of some small selectors to tackle the difficulty of inoculation. 
Perhaps it was to help these people that he felt a need to produce another 
pamphlet, and gave no thought to the sdentific recognition of Pound and 
Hunt. It could have been dfrected at careless owners who ignored thefr 
responsibiUty in the hope that they would take action and cut district losses. 
His pamphlet reiterated known facts, but the wording was simple, clear and 
concise, and positive enough to encourage any "doubting Thomas" to try 
inoculation. More important, he made the technique easy to foUow for those 
who may not have had the benefit of much education. 
Leadership he enjoyed; he was also a fanatic about physical fitness and 
if the two brought with them the admiration of his followers, that, too, 
satisfied a need. He had been educated to the idea that the English fradition of 
sport produced a sense of manUness and moral dignity where it did not exist 
before, so he dedded to improve the off duty hours of his workmen. He 
brought in boxing gloves, a cricket kit and pitch matting and housed them in 
the men's recreation hut and expected them to be used.** His cricket expertise 
and enthusiasm as club pafron and captain so far changed the sodal life of the 
district that the Widgee Cricket Club ran sodal evenings in the school room 
and the Widgee Cricket Team entered area competition matches, some of 
which they won.*' He was an exceptionally competent boxer having won 
cups for the sport at Eton. At times he would insist that the men spar with 
one another but he enjoyed pitting himseU against the hard unfrained 
muscular men and, when there was no urgent work, he would call a haU-day 
and aU the workers took a tum at boxing.** Such sporting fraternisation 
further enhanced pubhc resped even though the personal barrier was never 
lowered. Noblesse obUge took on a dUferent twist after 1909 when he hved at 
Washpool. His boxing ring and punching bag where he regularly frained 
^Gvmpie Tunes IGTl. 3 November 1903. 
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were in a shed that housed the buggy and sulkies, and male callers to the 
property did so at their own risk. The Kalbar pohceman hated the times he 
had to call and pick up the stock returns because he was always requested to 
don the gloves and go a few rounds with Mr. Wienholt. The pohceman 
could fight but he was not a boxer and "Wienholt always gave him a hell of a 
ladng before the rounds were caUed off".*'' This was the first evidence of a 
sadistic streak; actions which in his mind were making people tough and fit 
as they should be, but actions which contained an element of domination and 
exhibitionism. In areas which he exceUed he was never slow to display his 
expertise. 
There is no doubt that Amold feU under the speU of AustraUa and 
enjoyed the challenge of lUe on the land. No so his youngest brother, 
Humphrey who, in keeping with Wienholt tradition, came fresh from school 
in England in 1904 to frain at Jondaryan and, after eight months, joined 
Amold on Widgee.** tUs stay, fuU of Ulusory promise, did nothing to cement 
a doseness of the two brothers. Humphrey, sartorially elegant and drawn to 
the sodal lUe of an Enghshman abroad, did not fit in with Arnold's spartan 
way of lUe and uncompromising ideals. Like his father, Humphrey preferred 
to Uve in England and visit the properties from time to time. Once, at 
Washpool, when Humphrey announced to his teetotal brother that he would 
ride to the hotel and buy some drinks, Amold so generously greased his 
saddle that the immaculate white jodhpurs rapidly became a brown and 
yellow mess.*' Arnold had enormous famUy pride and was an eUtist but, 
uncompromising in his disapproval of such human indulgence, he did not 
hesitate to humiUate his brother in front of the workmen. He saw 
humUiation as an appropriate form of punishment and often used it 
imaginatively. At Widgee, when trespassers were Ulegally dynamiting fish, 
he knew they would swim to recover their fish, so he quietly stalked the 
infruders and carried aU their clothes back to his house.'" It was not 
humiliation but initiative and practical common sense which made him 
coerce two reluctant young horsebreakers to wear long skirts whUe they 
^ Kevin Chay, telephone conversation with author, 9 September 1990. 
* WiUiam Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
^ Adeline BeU, telephone conversation with author, 1990. 
®Mrs I.H.Cecil to WUUam Wienholt, 18 January 1959, UQFL 90/101. 
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quietened the high spirited Widgee thoroughbreds and broke them in to side-
saddle in preparation for a visit from his sisters." Wienholt employees rarely 
dared to query his orders.'^ His influence was born of his demonstrated 
ability and example, and that they complied with his order says something of 
their respect for him. Nevertheless, he was mischievously aware of the 
unmerdful ragging the horse breakers got from other workers, their three 
brothers, and nearby station hands. 
Despite working alongside of his men, rebelhon against squatter dress, 
and preference for simple living, he always thought of himself as a Britisher. 
He had an over-riding sense of Victorian respectability and his cultural ideals 
were British. When cars became the status symbol of monied people, he 
shunned them, preferring the gentry symbol of a fine horse. Like his father 
and uncles, he joined the C^eensland Club (1902) an aU male bastion whose 
carefuUy screened membership of graziers far outweighed any other calUng 
on the membership hst. His frequent use of the Club throughout his Ufe 
indicates that he found a certain satisfaction in its restricted membership and 
stately Victorian leather chaired comfort, and a congeruality with some of its 
members. It gave him an opportunity to mix with other civic-minded men 
of his own class and reinforced his understanding of the value of accepting 
civic responsibility and having political influence at any level. 
In 1903 the twenty-six year old Arnold, who had been a sporting hero 
and only completed fUth form at Eton, had barely settled in as manager of 
Widgee when he nominated to replace his retiring manager, James Voss on 
Division I of the KUkivan Shire CouncU." Initiative was a function of his 
nature. He needed to be in the front line and the nearest front line where he 
could have his say was the Shire Coundl. It was the beginning of his 
identifying himself with Queensland's interests, but that year marked the end 
of youth. Just over two months later, when he had only sixteen month's 
managerial experience of one cattle station, his father died suddenly in 
Melbourne during yet another trip to oversee his interests.'* Amold was 
sudderUy catapulted into much more responsibility for the Wienholt 
'^ Mrs I.H.Cecil to WilUam Wienholt, 18 lanuary 1959, UQFL 90/101. 
^ Kevin Chay, telephone conversation with author, 9 September 1990. 
^Kilkivan Shire CouncU to author, 11 lune 1991. He remained counciUor until February 
1910 by which time he had moved to Washpool. 
*• His father died 15 January 1904. His mother died in 1898, aged 43 years. 
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interests, not the least of which was the family's privately owned properties, 
their share of the Wienholt Estates Company of Australia which had its board 
meetings in Lombard Sfreet, London, and thefr share of Jondaryan Estates. 
He had inherited both the Wienholt and Williams business sense and did not 
let the famUy down. On the Wide Bay properties his intelligent management 
and insistence on thoroughness and meticulous attention to detail, especially 
to rigid tick confrol, soon reduced redwater losses to less than two percent." 
When the drought broke in 1903 he infroduced good bulls and increased the 
Widgee herd to ^000. By 1905 (Queensland exports of frozen and canned meats 
were eaming a good intemational reputation and he was selUng shipments of 
frozen meat to Europe on his owners account and supplying beef to a 
Brisbane meat preserving company.'* 
FUs energies seemed endless. He widened his interest in blood stock, 
bringing in the New Zealand stallion Wellstock to improve the strain of his 
mares and, when Maryvale was sold, he retained the champion stallion from 
the fanUly's famous Maryvale heavy draft stud to continue that line."' His 
contribution to the improvement in horse breeding in Ausfraha was ongoing 
and considerable. In 1908 during a trip to England he selected three well-
known English blood stalhons: Thor, Borghese, and Kilwinning, all racing 
stalUons which stood for service at Widgee and, later, Washpool, as he said, 
"To reUeve the necessity of Queensland owners taking their mares south".'* 
Typical of his flamboyant attention-getting was that, in England instead of 
sending a handler, he climbed into the horse box to cahn each animal, whose 
temper he did not know, as it was hoisted aboard ship at the dockside, and the 
subsequent pleasure he found in reteUing the wharfie's remark: "Look at that 
crazy toff." 
Graziers were no longer making the large fortunes that had bolstered 
the coffers of thefr predecessors. Big profits were doomed once squatters were 
forced to purchase thefr extensive areas of land, for reduced capital left no 
cushion against bad seasons. Many properties were mortgaged to the banks 
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and, on some, the presumed wealthy squatter lived as grace-and-favour 
tenant by courtesy of his bank.*" Widgee was prospering. The Gvmpie Times 
recorded that in 1907 the combined profits of Wienholt Estates Company, 
Ausfralia, as distinct from Wienholf s other interests, was £29,517.*' A 
problem facing many graziers was that in the first decade of the century thefr 
leases were running out and their stations were being broken up for closer 
settlement. In 1907 nine thousand acres of FassUem were subdivided*^ 
followed by another 28,000 in 1908. The same year saw 29,155 acres of 
Maryvale sold for £87,467.3.10 *' and the ffrst subdivision of Jondaryan.** A 
major subdivision of the FassUern lease was due to expire in 1909 and 
another 17,000 acres in 1910. Other leases were due m 1911 and 1912.*' Such 
changes in Wienholt investments made it necessary for Arnold to go to the 
1908 Board Meeting in London. He took with him his older cousin, Daniel 
[Dan] Wienholt who had managed Fassifem and some of the Western 
C^eensland properties. They returned as General Manager of the Company 
and Company Secretary with a brief to oversee the long-term dismantUng of 
the Company estates.** A few young male relatives stUl came to Jondaryan 
for colorual experience*'' but now there was no long-term career ahead for 
them as property managers. UnUke his forbears, Amold appointed managers 
from below, people he could dismiss if they did not perform. At this time, 
about 1908, a very young Gympie bank officer, Ivan Lewis, started work at 
Widgee.** There could have been Uttle time to get to know hun, but he was a 
good boxer and clearly a bond was formed, for Lewis was the fravelUng mate 
Arnold chose to accompany him to war in 1915. 
Widgee could no longer claim his full attention so, in 1908, it was put 
on the same footing as the Estates' properties, with a manager, whUe Arnold 
""j.P.BeUwasoneofmany.ADB, 1891-1939, VU. 
^ GT, 21 luly 1908 from British Australasian. 4 lune 1908. This and the 15 August item, n.55 
were sent by Anold from England to the Australian papers. 
^ GI, 13 AprU 1907. 
®BC, 2 July 1908. 
Walker, Tondaryan Station. p.l97. 
* 01 ,7 September 1909. 
* William Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. Daniel was Arthur WienhoU's eldest son. 
^ Humphrey's son, Leslie and Dan's son, WiUiam gained experience on jondaryan. 
"*Dale, thesis, p.l62. 
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paid regular visits to ensure their smooth mnning and the accuracy of the 
records. These visits meant long slow train joumeys throughout the State 
beyond the soft-edged coastal plain to the harsh outback which, for 
Ausfralians, is anywhere beyond the Great Divide. He would be met with 
horses at the nearest rail head, followed by a long hot and often dusty ride 
with his water bag and quart pot on his saddle, sleeping sometimes at a 
homestead on the way or under the stars. He developed a capadty to respond 
to the land as the ever-changing tracks wound up craggy ridges, plunged 
down through dense scrub and unwound again across brown grass plains. If 
he was supervising stock work during the busy mustering period on some far 
out run, he and the manager with two or three aborigines would camp out, 
spending three sweating, dusty days in the saddle before he rode back to the 
homestead to check the books. Then came the long slow joumey in reverse 
to the railhead and he was off to check the next distant property and its staff 
and herd. Observant and interested in the landscape he leamed to 
understand its unforgiving moods and the destructive abUity of drought and 
flood across the state. He developed a shrewd bushman's instinct for the right 
time to unload or build up stock to avoid, or at least mitigate, unprofitable 
seasons. After he was elected to parliament in 1909, this punishing routine 
had to be undertaken when the House rose and he was free to sandwich such 
checks in between his electoral duties and overseeing his blood-horse stud at 
Washpool. It was a rugged testing way of hfe, but his choice and he enjoyed it 
to the end. 
In England, both Amold and Dan had leamed the value of pubUcity. 
From London, Arnold managed to promote valuable articles in Australian 
papers about the Company's success and the quality, avaUabiUty, and service 
fees of his three new English stalUons that would stand at Widgee.*' It was 
soon after his retum that he published his ffrst pamphlet, on the tick 
problem, and pubUdty was naturally stepped up in 1909 once he accepted 
nomination for Parhament. Dan, eleven years his seruor, now with an office 
in Brisbane,''" became the medium for Arnold's press pubhdty, espedaUy the 
coverage of the first six years of his adventurous and courageous life from 
® Information given to the London Observer. 3 luly 1908 found its way to the Gympie Times. 
15 August 1908; that in the British Australasian, 4 lune 1908 was in Gvmpie Times, 21 July 1908, 
the time a press clipping takes to arrive by ship. 
"Wienholts had an oftice in Dalgety's BuUding, Elizabeth Street, Brisbane. 
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1913.^ ' By the time Dan died in 1919, Arnold had become a colourful national 
hero who atfracted joumalists to his ahnost every move. After Dan died, 
Arnold began providing his own press releases and regularly sent reports of 
his adventures, causes and property deals to his cousin Arthur Clarke, now a 
stockbroker in Caims, and they found their way into the North Queensland 
papers. This momentum of publicity continued untU Arnold's death in 1940. 
There is no doubt that he courted pubUdty and enjoyed it and, for some of his 
causes, needed it. After Arnold's death, Dan's son, WilUam Wienholt who 
heroized his famous second cousin, continued pubUdsing Arnold's story and 
added to the myth that surrounded it.''^  
A paradox in this need to be noticed was that to most people, espedally 
joumalists and feature writers, he appeared reticent and modest. Always 
articulate, he had the EngUsh abiUty to understate events but in a way which 
underscored his role in them. To joumalists waiting at the dockside on his 
retum from the war in 1919 he matter-of-factly recounted what must have 
been a blood chiUing night-encounter with a marauding leopard and, later, 
when asked how he won his medals, answered carelessly, "Oh, they just gave 
them to me for something or other".''' He was not a braggart or a boaster, he 
would genuinely have abhorred such people. His books are flat, devoid of 
exaggeration, and understate the exdting adventures he so often encountered. 
He could be taciturn as to be disconcerting in company but, in the rare 
company of his choice he opened up to become quite a raconteur. In 
Parliament he frequently reminded people of his war service and big game 
hunting experiences U, in doing so, it gave weight to his point. He did not let 
Members ever forget that he was a man of experience and, as such, his words 
should be taken into account. There can be no ignoring the vast amount of 
evidence that he sought pubhdty and knew that what he said to certain 
relations would appear in print. In addition, when we look at some of his 
actions throughout his Ufe the so-caUed modest reticent man fades totally 
away and there emerges a gentleman larrikin. There was his rebelUon in 
wearing slippers to tea with his headmaster and against formal dress to the 
races with his famUy. It is dUficult to see modesty in a man dressed in a dty 
^ Numerous cUppings in which "Mr Dan Wienholt says...", UQFL 90. 
^ Various letters, Clarke papers.; Wienholt papers, UQFL 90. 
" Sydney Sun. 2 March 1919,; Dailv Mail 1DM1, 2 February 1919. 
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suit who considers the best way of carrying a saddle up conservative George 
Sfreet from the even more conservative Queensland Club is to balance it on 
his head while, alongside, his protesting, sociaUy prominent wife wishes 
herseU anywhere but there.''* Practical, yes; modest, no. Nor is it in the man 
who at fUty-eight raced anyone older or younger up the steps of ParUament 
House to demonsfrate his superior physical fitness." It is a form of rebelUon 
which cries out to be noticed. FUs wUe recognised that Amold was no 
"stuffed shirt hero" and she cautioned one of the Wienholt myth makers that 
to make him so would have sent Amold into a blcizing rage.''* He was not 
against conventional behaviour and discipline, he rigidly disdplined himself 
to maintain physical fitness and expected obedience from his workmen and, 
in Africa, he mocked the Portuguese for their lack of disdpline. However, 
surging through his complex character was a vivid sense of the romance and 
drama in life and, where in others it faded with youth, in Wienholt it 
strengthened with age. Dr Ross Fitzgerald argues that larrikins had 
profoundly moral elements, were incapable of mature sexual relationships 
and did not know how to behave with women except old aimts or a mother." 
In some respects that could describe Wienholt. Exhibitionism and lack of 
interest in women may have been a family tendency. Most Wienholt men 
married late or not at all. Uncle Amold, also a noted athlete, who did not 
marry, was an expert with foils and, in Ipswich gave a visiting showman a 
lesson in swordsmanship. In 1861, only the threat of arrest prevented him 
from fighting a duel with a redcoat. Lieutenant Seymour, at the Ipswich 
Club.^ * Uncle Arthur, on Fassifern, used the Moogerah run for thefr blood 
mares and was reputed to have workmen race them down the range at 
everung while he raced them up again by day.^' The fact is that the younger 
Amold was restless, with a thfrst for action which compelled him to contact 
it. In another age he could have been a swashbuckling buccaneer like Drake 
or Raleigh. It was rooted in his driving need to be noticed and valued. Most 
Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author 1990. 
'^William Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
'^Enid Lewis to WiUiam Wienholt, 28 lanuary 1959, UQFL 90/119. 
"Ross Fitzgerald, "Bazza and Belushi, Lair and Larrikin", in Clem Gorman, ed.. Larrikin 
Streak (Sydney: Pan MacmiUan, 1990), pp.156-165. 
'^William Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
'"Fassifern District Centenary 1844-1944. p.37 
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letters to his sister Brenda catalogue the people who had recently been luce to 
him or complimented him. Typical is the letter he wrote when no one would 
accept him for army service in 1915. This aloof man who was close to no one 
wrote: "It is exfraordinary the number of friends I seem to have from the 
Govemor downwards. Members of Parhament, fighting men, raUway 
porters, aU sorts and conditions of men".*" A sad loneliness pervades those 
words in which he sfrove to preserve the iUusion that he was liked and 
famous. 
Towards the end of 1908 as a sodaUy and financiaUy eUgible bachelor 
and prominent (Queensland grazier spending more of his time in Brisbane 
and at the (Queensland Club, he was noticed and eventuaUy courted by at least 
two prominent Ministerialist poUtidans who also had grazing interests: the 
former Premier Robert PhUp and the Cabinet Minister, Joshua Thomas BeU. 
The Philps had recently purchased Wyralong,*' a 10,000 acre portion of the old 
Dugandan station close to Wienholt's Fassifem, and Philp's son Colin had 
served as an officer in the 4th (^eensland Imperial Bushmen Contingent. 
BeU, whose famUy once owned Jimbour on the DarUng Downs, lived at 
Rakeveean at GracevUle where the Wienholts owned fUty riverside acres. It 
was also near Bronte, a Wienholt home on a twenty-seven acre riverside 
farm at Chehner where Arnold sometimes resided.*^ 
(Queensland pohtics were in a state of confusion with a three party 
dUenuna and PhUp's Ministerialists in Opposition. In the realignments in 
1908 PhUp and Bell, who had previously been pohtical opponents, now were 
together in a new anti-Labour coahtion.*' It needed new, strong men for the 
1909 election and both PhUp and BeU drew a wilUng Amold into thefr orbit. 
In November 1908 Amold was thfrty-one, disdpUned to a superb physical 
fitness, a man who had lived and worked almost exclusively in a very rugged 
male world since he was six. He had shown no particular interest in women 
or the seductive comfort of the sodal rounds in a young and busthng 
Queensland. Among his five brothers and sisters, stiU in England, the only 
real bond was with his sister, Brenda, two years his junior. She was his 
*° A.Wienholt to B.Wienholt, 15 Febmary 1915, UQFL 90/50. 
" jean Haughton James, conversation with author. Wyralong purchased 1906. 
*^  A.WienhoIt to Mr McConnel, 17 lune 1909. McConnel Family papers, UQFL 89. 
*' Colin Hughes and B.D.Graham, Austi-aUan Government and Politics 1890-1964 
(Canberra: AustraUan National University Press, 1974), pp.172-176. 
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confidant, and his letters to her give the only glimpse of the real man beneath 
the aloof facade. At times, when he was depressed or desperately lonely, he 
bared his soul to her. 
The attention of Bell, PhUp and other Queensland Club members was 
most likely flattering and, in his new role of business administrator for the 
famUy interests, thefr business and political discussions were stimulating. 
Through them he was drawn more into the social life of the City and, at the 
home of Joshua BeU, he met BeU's three atfractive stepdaughters, the teenage 
Jones' gfrls, daughters of Rockhampton sohdtor, Sydney Jones,** whose 
widow had married Bell in 1903. Although he was not a sodable man 
Wienholt's upbringing in the world of gentlemen had inculcated instinctive 
sodal graces. He was naturally poUte and courteous and with women he 
could also reveal a Victorian chivalry. With the young Jones' girls he adopted 
the role of family friend. He was particularly struck by the sixteen year old 
titian hafred Enid whom he later described as "a pretty gfrl with lots of 
character who . . . has always rather liked me as someone perhaps to look up 
to a bit in a sort of big man friend idea touched with perhaps a Uttle 
admiration of an impersonal nature".*' His relationship with the Jones' girls 
was just that. Occasionally he took all three girls riding and sometimes he 
liked to play the indulgent uncle. Looking back to 1908 from the froubled 
month of May 1940, when he was living in a poor quarter in Aden, depressed 
because the call to action was slow in coming, he wrote nostalgicaUy of 
himself to Enid: 
perhaps you think kindly of the writer now . . . who as you say 
shouldn't reaUy have married any girl though as you know 
since he saw a sixteen year old schoolgfrl at dirmer, there has 
never been a thought of any other girl or women for him.* 86 
He was telhng the truth, but it would be wrong to imagine that in 1908 
he fell in love with the sixteen year old Enid Jones, or with anyone. At that 
time he had formed a friendship with three young girls that was satisfying 
and non-threatening. In the political years 1909-1913 when it was important 
for him to be sodaUy active in the community, he made occasional forays into 
Enid, Ella, and Katherine, daughters of CaUierine Jones ne^ Ferguson. lohn Ferguson, 
their grandfather was a member of the first Australian Federal Parliament. 
*'A.WienhoIt to B.Wienholt, 15 luly 1913, UQFL 90/28. 
*^  A.Wienholt to his wife, 11 March 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
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the world where young men and women enjoyed each others company. It 
was a new experience and undoubtedly, with so reserved a nature, he entered 
it fri a wary frame of mind. 
For great landowners in England it was an ordained role and natural 
task to govem the nation. Eton had produced by far the greatest number of 
Britain's M.Fs and aU her scholars would know that so, once he dedded that 
the time had come for him to do his duty and serve the State, he accepted that 
there had to be a blend of sodal performance with sodal function. 
Somewhere in his mind he may have played with the idea that a successful 
poUtidan should have a wiie but he fended off the day with a facade of gaiety 
among some of the more eligible gfrls in the State. He induded in his drcle 
WUliam Kenf s relatives, the McConnel girls whose pioneering family owned 
Cressbrook in the Brisbane Valley and property in the Boonah district not far 
from Wienholf s Fassifem. To his sister Brenda he revealed his attitude to 
women during these four years. "I was very careful to take lots of nice gfrls 
about at the races and theafres etc., becoming quite a reformed character."*^ 
The change in his way of Ufe was quite in keeping with the Eton axiom that if 
you did anything at aU, it had to be done with style.** As an escort and a 
poUtician he displayed considerable style. 
^^  A.WienhoIt to B.Wienholt, 26 September 1913, UQFL 90/30. 
** Attributed to an Eton cricket captain to a team member: "For God's sake sir, if you must 
miss, do it in style!" 
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A taste of politics 
1909 -1913 
It seems certain that Wienholt's acceptance of nomination as FassUern 
candidate for State Parliament was a last minute decision. Since 1904 his busy 
schedule fravelUng between properties had not committed him to any spedfic 
locaUty. It was the sale of the major section of Fassifern in September 1909' 
and his dedsion to purchase the Washpool section of that lease to run as a 
small stud farm^ that govemed the political move. He would be domicUed 
in the FassUem district which, for the last six years had been represented by 
the seasoned politician, Charles Jenkinson, an Ipswich journaUst. Jenkinson 
had become a casualty of Liberal fusion. He had agreed to the Kidston-Philp 
coaUtion and then deserted it and was rejected by Labour so, in September 
1909, he nominated as an Independent.' 
The political scene at the tune was somewhat complex and needs 
clarification. Since 1903 when Labour saw itseU as a viable political force and 
moved in to fiU the vacuum created by the lack of confidence in the Philp 
Ministerial government, there were many cross-party moves. The severe 
drought at the turn of the century and the consequent depression had left 
PhUp in a vulnerable position and the dissident left wing of his Liberal party 
dropped away. Led by Arthur Morgan, they formed a coaUtion with Labour's 
Brown and Kidston. The Philpite, Joshua Bell, was one of the supporters of 
that coaUtion. When Morgan left to become President of the Legislative 
Coundl in 1906, WilUam Kidston led the coalition, but internal froubles 
festered, with some of his Labour members wanting to go alone. In the 
poUtical confusion caused by this three party dUemma, Philp was again asked 
to form a ministry but after three months of caretaker Premiership*, ECidston 
was again retumed as Premier. His relationship with the ParUamentary 
^QL 7 September 1909. 
^BC, 25 September 1909. 
^Ibid.. 
"Robert Philp was Premier 19 November 1907 to 18 February 1908. 
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Labour Party was not easy and when the House met, his Labour members sat 
on the Opposition cross-benches with Kidston being saved from defeat by the 
Opposition with whom he now formed a non-Labour coalition agreement, 
(1908). He drew three more Philpites into his ministry and the elder 
statesman, Philp^ who was invited to join, gave him his support but stood 
down in favour of his followers.* Even now, when the Kidstonites voted 
with Labour, Kidston was left with ordy a majority of one so he advised the 
Lieutenant Governor, Sir Arthur Morgan, to dissolve the Legislative 
Assembly and a thfrd election was called to take place in October 1909.' 
It was the type of political turmoil about which Arnold Wienholt 
would have relished airing his views, but something of the haste of his co-
option is reflected in the nominations. Ipswich solicitor, W.H.Summerville, 
publicly announced his candidature claiming that three hundred influential 
Fassifern electors had petitioned him to stand in the Government interest.* 
Although he claimed the support of the People's Progressive League his 
name was not submitted to the plebiscite and Wienholt easily defeated the 
other contender, sixty-one year old Sir Alfred Cowley of Toowong,' a friend of 
Philp and former member for Herbert and Speaker of the House. 
Summerville was left to nominate as an Independent Ministerialist but, two 
weeks later at a public meeting in Boonah, he withdrew so as not to split the 
vote for the endorsed Ministerialist candidate.'" None of the candidates lived 
in the electorate but, on the hustings, Wienholt promised to move to 
Fassifern if he was elected." 
At this time, not yet well known to the general public, Arnold 
Wienholf s politicking came as something of a refreshing surprise to the 
Fassifern electorate. He was a dour young man with ill-fitting clothes but 
poUte, gentlemanly, sincere and unassuming. With distinctive cultured 
accents he spoke directly to the farmers and townspeople giving his one good 
* Philp had served twenty years in Parliament by 1909. 
® Hughes and Graham, Australian Govemment and Politics 1890-1964. pp.172-176. 
^D.I.Murphy, "WUUam Kidston : a tenacious reformer", in D.I.Murphy and R.B.Ioyce, eds, 
Chieensland Political Portraits 1859-1952 (StLucia: University of Queensland Press, 1978), 
p.259. 
°BC. 1 September 1909. 
^ BC, 7 September 1909. 
'°B£, 15 September 1909 
" Fassifem Guardian {FG}, 18 September 1909,25 September 1909. 
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forthright speech which was earnesfly repeated on every busting. The rural 
and Brisbane papers reported him as, "sfraight-forward and manly",'^ 
"offering honesty"," "not to show how smart he could be, as to prove himself 
an honest man".'* The conservative press was squarely behind the Kidston-
Philp team and one Oueensland Times reporter was so swept away that he 
wrote, 
I'll never pretend to read character again if Mr Wienholt be 
ever convicted of any little mean frick to fry to secure a 
portfolio.'^ 
Wienholt's speeches rang with public school gentlemanly references to 
being manly and honourable, being fair and equitable, and his aversion to 
breaking his word. He dedared that, "if he could not win the seat fair and 
square he did not want to get in at all".'* He equated party discipline with a 
cricket team, and told them how his family's large estates were now being 
broken up for closer settlement. The nationality of immigrants was a touchy 
subject, often giving rise to heated passions, so, "he would favour just as 
much immigration as they could absorb . . . like watering a planf'.'' 
Although he was a man who hugged his private world to himself he was in 
sympathy with an agricultural district and an agricultural life and he knew 
just what apolitical small farmers wanted to hear. Most of them were 
German or Eastern European and he promised nothing except to do his best 
to fight against land tax, campaign for a railway, fry to boost primary exports, 
and argue for workers' compensation.'* They related to his German name 
and the fact that he was a man of the land who had succeeded handsomely as 
they wished to succeed. Undoubtedly his obvious Britishness was important 
to the few hundred British townsfolk in Fassifern's German enclave and, 
from his stated values and accent, they could plainly see that he was a British 
gentleman. It may have been Wienholf s successful approach or pure 
coincidence but the Brisbane Courier reported that: 
'^ QT, 13 September 1909. 
'^ FG, 25 September 1909. 
"BC, 22 September 1909. 
"QL 22 September 1909. 
'^ FG, 25 September 1909. 
" Q L 11 September 1909. 
'"Ibid.. 
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to Labour's chagrin the Kidston-Philp coaUtion party speeches 
are fuU of references to, and comparisons with, cricket teams 
and manly behaviour." 
Right from his campaign operung at Engelsburg (Kalbar) he startied the 
voters with his unorthodox approach. Once the formalities were over, he had 
a space outside deared and, with an impromptu boxing ring, invited aU 
comers to step up and go three rounds with him.^" He was an immediate 
success and repeated the performance with scrupulously fair contexts at all his 
meetings. One unverified, but widely accepted story is that at the end of the 
campaign Jenkinson had secured aU the halls in Boonah, hoping for a 
monopoly of the last word. Amold hired a large tent and, with free 
admission to boxing displays, drew the largest crowd, managing to sandwich 
in some poUticking between bouts.^' The story is quite in keeping with the 
imaginative tactician that he always was. Such egalitarianism was not the 
usual behaviour of the stand-off British folk in the district and, that it came 
from a wealthy English "nob" earned him a lUelong approval and spedal 
standing. From then on, had he chosen, the electorate of FassUern could 
have been his "pocket borough". 
Jenkinson, who in the previous election had been returned 
unopposed, was branded a "wobbly" for changing parties and deserting his 
electorate. He now shared the Labour view that freehold land should be 
heavUy taxed. Labour wanted leasehold only, with periodic reappraisement 
of rents." Wienholt waged a long-running campaign against Land Tax, and 
could have been accused of self-interest, but it was a policy which attacked the 
smaU farmer as weU as the squatter and FassUern, Uke many other south-
eastem electorates, had rapidly become a fanning disfrict. On election 
morrung the land owners' argument was effectively put by the Brisbane 
Courier: 
Does any sane man think that the farmers would have gone 
into the wUderness and cleared off the scrub and toUed to 
make their homestead, U they were only dofrig it for a 
Sodalist co-operative concem in which the pavement loafer 
of the cities would be big factors. Does any sane man beUeve 
19 
a 
BC 18 September 1909. 
William Wienholt, UQFL 90/133.: Dalgety's Review. 31 January 1941. 
" Ibid.. 
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that the pioneers of settlement would have undergone the 
hardships . . . which tried the stoutest hearts if it was not for 
the knowledge that the farms they were clearing and 
improving would be their own property and the property of 
their children after them? It is simply unthinkable that a 
young country like this could be settled upon a system of 
State leaseholds. Men deserve to own what they have 
created.^' 
Wienholt soundly defeated Jenkinson 1,502 votes to 626,^ * and no doubt 
savoured it well for the previous year Jenkinson had introduced a sfrong 
deputation to the Minister for Lands requesting the Government to 
compulsorUy purchase the 40,000 acre Fassifern station for settlement of one 
hundred farmers.^ By 1909 the last 5,000 acres of land had already been 
surveyed to be cut up for small farms and sold privately by Wienholt Estates 
Company, and this they did. Out of the last parcel Arnold purchased 
Washpool and his cousin, Ormond Hill, the station's former manager, 
purchased the homestead area.^ * 
Throughout the campaign Wienholt had made many references to the 
fad that his thinking was in hne with that of Philp.^ The elder statesman 
had chosen well with Arnold to gain the Fassifern seat and, later, tried to 
repeat the exercise in the Federal sphere. 
As members of the possessing class the Wienholt men accepted that 
thefr social responsibUity was a natural corollary of their superior fitness. 
They held the British beUef that government was the proper and highest 
profession for a gentleman, and the thirty year old Amold, who made no 
secret of his ambition, was now several years ahead of his father and uncle 
Arnold in entering parhament.^ The poUtical world of 1909 was somewhat 
different from that of the 1860's and 1870's; pastoraUsts no longer had the 
predominating influence to run the country to their advantage. Urban 
interests were now sufficiently strong for a move for action to rectify social 
^BC, 2 October 1909. 
^BC, 4 October 1909. 
^Fassifern District Centenary 1844-1944, p.l51. 
*QL 7 September 1909. 
""FG, 25 September 1909. 
Arnold Wienholt snr, MLA entered 2nd Queensland Parliament at age 36. Edward entered 
the Sth ParUament at age 37. 
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anomalies. For Amold, taking his seat in the 18th Queensland Parliament 
conferred not gain, but distinction, and he demonstrated that belief by 
armuaUy donating his £300 salary to the Boonah hospital." For over twelve 
months there had been a severe fever epidemic in the district with many 
affected chUdren being nursed in an isolation tent in the hospital grounds. 
Within a few months of his election the hospital was erUarged by a new ward 
bearing his name which changed aU that.'" 
He enjoyed being a patron but his largesse was not based on sentiment; 
it was designed to encourage the needy towards improvement and self-
reUance or to Uft community standards. He had no hesitation in refusing 
what he considered unworthy appeals." Although he was an outdoors man 
he had entered politics with enthusiasm, getting great satisfaction out of 
doing his duty. It sat weU with his ideals. Throughout the 18th ParUament it 
was the principle of the matter in hand and respect for the individual that 
concemed him and, in the hard grind of pohtics, espedally where his own 
party placed little importance on the individual, that stance often meant that 
his amendments were lost. Typical was the debate on an extension of the 
Shearers and Sugar Workers Accommodation Act to include male station 
hands whose lodging was provided as part of thefr wages. He protested that 
the wording of the amendment, which referred to men, was an absurdity. "U 
it is right to look after shearers why is it not right to look after the servant girl 
in Brisbane?" He moved that the words "and women" be included. In spite 
of the weight of opinion that it would be too expensive to apply the provision 
to every house where a servant is employed; that his amendment went too 
far; it would be the thin end of the wedge; and Tom Welsby's request that he 
withdraw his amendment, Wienholt persisted. When his motion was put, 
the "Noes" had it.'^ Towards the end of that Parhament he occasionaUy 
voted against his own party. 
In the changing dimate of opinion on social questions he took a 
modern stance and showed his desfre to lead by speaking up for those who 
Until the 18th Parliament members rarely eamed £900 for a fuU three year term; the 
figure was adjusted if Parliament dissolved early. The 18th Parliament made the salary a nett 
£900. Amold Wienholt voted against it. 
Grace Percival (nee jorgenson of Moogerah), a fever patient in 1909, telephone 
conversation with author, 1990. QL 10 March 1910 Wienholt ward opened. 
Grace Percival, telephone conversation with author 1990. 
'^QPD. I l l (1912), pp.181, 311-317. 
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had Uttle pubUc voice. FUs concept of equality was narrow by today's 
standards, but he was quite forward thinking in his democratic attitude to 
women and based his ideas on what he beUeved was fair and just. This sense 
of fairness was not so much a wish to emandpate women; it was deeply 
rooted in his ideas of chivalry. Even though he was a teetotaller and openly 
sympathised with the Temperance movement, he argued that as there was no 
law to prevent a woman becoming Premier of the State, any law to prevent 
her holding a liquor license was quite out of date.'^ Neither could he see why 
barmaids should be registered if barmen were not.'* As for making a 
distinction against a woman going into a public house for a drink, he thought 
it was against the trend of modern thought and absurd. If she were rich 
enough she could have half a dozen cases of champagne in her own home." 
He frequently came back to the fact that the frend of modern thought was to 
give women equal rights. 
Such argument was not in favour of hotel profits; he based his ideas of 
reform on his principle of equality and economic and social justice. He 
heartily disapproved of alcohol and was against establishing new hotels 
without consulting the people of the disfrict. He usually tried to persuade 
with relentless reason and, in this case his arguments embraced the 
Spencerian theory of "survival of the fittest" allied to a loose interpretation of 
Walter Bagehof s theory that only the strongest nations would prevail. For 
Wienholt, they were the nations that "were physically and mentally the most 
perfect" and for this reason he believed that prohibition was inevitable 
because "the nation that consumed the least alcohol would stand the test 
best." '* 
Wienholf s imperiahsm was very much of the aggressive leadership 
type. Like Lord Milner, he was an imperialist because he was a British race 
patriot. 
It is not the soil of England which is essential to arouse my 
patriotism, but the speech, traditions, the spiritual heritage, 
the principles, the aspirations of the British race."" 37 
^OPD. 109 (1911-1912), p.2062. Note: A woman not judidaUy separated from her husband 
could hold a license; if separated, could not. 
^Ibid.. p.2090. 
^OPD. 110 (1911-1912), p.2154. 
^OPD. 113 (1912), p.2073. 
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But riveting Britain and Australia together did not mean that Wienholt 
would abandon his principles. He held them firm even when debating 
"White Australia". 
By 1909 Australia was a lonely outpost of white European civilisation, 
and Gordon Greenwood writes that "White Australia was no meaningless 
term to the small and isolated society apprehensively aware of the ever 
increasing population to the north".'* By 1911 there were 25,772 Chinese in 
Australia of whom 6,714 lived in Queensland but, since 1901, Chinese arrivals 
had been effedively stopped and the numbers were slowly decreasing." The 
Japanese had been reduced to 1,503*° and, after a massive repatriation 
programme, the 1902 figure of 11,000 Pacific Islanders had been reduced to 
2,265. Within Queensland's population of 605,803 the non-European race 
(excluding 2,508 Aborigines) totalled 12,488 (2.06%).*' In spite of the gradual 
reduction, the demand to control the composition of society was a source of 
continuing debate and feelings were easily aroused over keeping the country 
white. There was little dissent over the Immigration Restriction Act of 1901 
which used a dictation test to exclude undesirable aliens, but Labour wanted 
total exclusion. The unions saw exploitation of Asians as an economic threat 
to their members and there was a general concern over what was perceived as 
the social problem of race mixture.*^ The issue was very live in the 18th 
Queensland Parliament when Labour members moved to ban Asians living 
in the State from their normal employment.*' In any debate on the White 
Australia policy Wienholt was quickly on his feet. He was most willing for 
the Commonwealth to come to some arrangement with Asiatic powers for 
the deportation of all Asians already in Ausfralia.** However, on this subject 
his humanitarian liberalism and common sense was more to the fore than 
• 
was that of many other members such as E.G.Theodore. In pressing for 
* Greenwood, "National Development and Social Experimentation", p.204. 
^ Commonwealth Census. 1911, vol.3, pp.2128,2129. 
*'R.A.Gollan, "Nationalism, The Labour Movement and the Commonwealth, 1880-1900", in 
G.Greenwood, ed.. Australia a Social and Political History. p.l79. 
*^ Commonwealth Census. 1911, vol.3, p.2128. 
*^  Greenwood, "National Development and Social Experimentation", pp.211-212. 
^OPD. 113 (1912) Liquor Bill. 
^Ibid.. p.2092. 
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legislation against Asians, Theodore said, "Employment of Asians amounted 
to a considerable evU", and he deplored their dirty and unreUable habits.*' 
Wienholt would not agree to Asians being legislated against as cooks and 
hotel workers because: 
it would simply hunt the unfortunate people from one place 
to another . . . and very hkely turn them into criminals. . . or 
perfect vagrants. It was nothing but a victimisation. . .it was 
most unjust. 
If they had to go he wanted them paid compensation, and he had no 
hesitation in declaring to members that "I was heartily ashamed of myself for 
voting for the clause last year and would be ashamed to vote for it again".** 
Oice again he was standing for a principle. For him all Asians in Ausfralia 
were undesirable, not because he thought them inferior, but because the 
British way of Ufe with its dvUising potential had to be protected. He argued 
that, 
a white man can not live and work on the same wage as these 
aUens can. A white man has to keep his family and hunseU 
and needs bigger wages and better conditions than an aUen.* 47 
He read widely, espedaUy on miUtary matters and intemational affafrs, 
and when the House was concemed about the large land areas leased to 
Chinese people in North Queensland, and there was concem about Japanese 
spies, he attacked members quite sfrongly for saying that the Japanese and 
Chinese were servile. 
Keep them out by aU means, but do not lull ourselves into 
false security that there is anything despicable or servile about 
them. 
He pointed out that the Chinese had an exceUent reorganised army, and 
sternly reminded members of the shock the westem world received only a 
few years earUer in 1904 when the Japanese had defeated the Russians. He 
warned, "There was nothing servile about the men who stormed Port 
Arthur".** 
*QPD, 113 (1912) Liquor BUI p.2097. 
**Ibid.. p.2093. 
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The corollary to White Australia was to encourage as many white 
people as could be absorbed. Up to 1914, the Commonwealth and State shared 
the responsibihty for Immigration and the States subsidized their own efforts 
to populate their land. As Britain's primacy in Australian development 
extended to migration there was a large intake from Britain, especially 
between 1911-1913.*' Some smaUer numbers came from Europe, and the 
latter did not escape observant imperialist eyes. For a proud Britisher who 
was an apostle of the Anglo-Saxon race, Wienholt showed some interesting 
reactions. He noticed a few Russian immigrants who seemed to him to be 
fine people, but told the House they were not as desirable for Australia as 
Anglo-Saxons and, to cries of "No, no!" he suggested that it would be better to 
bring in Dr Barnardo's boys who, if brought up on Queensland farms, would 
become valuable men.'" To develop Australia he wanted the British race 
who would keep the stock pure and help defend the integrity of the Empire 
even if it meant bringing in puny, underprivUeged and sometimes wayward 
waifs. He was, however, dogged by the fact that the valuable men who elected 
him were mainly German, as were his ancestors, and there was a developing 
awareness of Germany's militarism. By 1910 he had learned to play the 
political game. He declared that Germans passed his test and became desfrable 
aliens because "they come here and work hard on thefr property"." And he 
was sufficiently pragmatic to fight hard for an assurance that Germans would 
not be penalised in any way by the Leases to AUens BUl.'^  
While it was acknowledged that the best migrants were the children of 
settiers, the goverrunent limited assistance to AustraUan widows for orUy five 
chUdren. He could not see the sense in this limitation and argued strongly 
that U it was worth assisting five, it was worth assisting any number. In his 
compassion for the needs of the poor, he also urged a special allowance for the 
mother U any of the chUdren were under three or four years of age." Almost 
all of his contributions to debate show him to be a man with a sfrong sodal 
consdence, and his efforts for his own constituents were not necessary 
Greenwood, "National Development and Social Experimentation", pp.204,205. 
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politicking. It was not unusual for German couples in the farming 
community to have more than 10 children. One famUy in his Fassifern 
electorate, that of Carl Stephan at Temphn, had twenty-two children and 
efforts on their behalf made him the butt of much hilarity. He quite seriously 
put and lost a clause to give such parents, or one of their sons, a grant of a free 
agricultural homestead, saying he thought it ought to be a bonus or good 
conduct prize.'* 
When finance was the subject of debate he was against waste and 
govemment perquisites. As a matter of principle he was against 
parliamentarians raising their salary once they were elected, and argued that 
it was more honest for the people to decide the matter at a referendum. With 
his own emphasis on business before pleasure or comfort, he considered it 
wasteful to spend money to make Govemment House more comfortable and 
to improve St Helena for recreation purposes, when the money should be 
spent on opening up the State with railways. Labour's Dan Mulcahy 
(Gympie) quickly attacked his arguments for honesty by taunting him with 
being a member of the squattocracy whose family picked the eyes out of the 
country, and accused him of flaunting his money in front of honourable 
members. Jibes about his family's land deals stung, and just as quickly 
brought the sarcastic reply, "li the senior member for Gympie feels insecure I 
would like the Premier to introduce a Bill and I wUl support it to give . . . Mr 
Mulcahy an extra £500 for himseU"." Not far behind Mulcahy was Vince 
Lesina calling him "the gilded Member for Fassifern who could afford to 
dispense with his salary".'* Wienholt was far too gentlemarUy to flaunt his 
money, but there was no doubt that some Opposition members resented him 
for his background, the giving away of his salary and his eamest and eloquent 
style of drawing freely on the classics and speaking off the cuff. Clem Lack 
recaUed that WierUioIt would stand, with a faintly surprised and 
disapproving air, "one hand pointing out their crime and the other in his 
pocket aU the time".'^ In many ways he may have been an ehtist but, pubUcly, 
he was never a snob. Between debates he could frequently be found in the 
**QPD, 106 (1910), p.2033. 
*QPD, 104 (1909), pp.1063-1065.; 110 (1911-1912), p.2400. 
"Ibid.. p.l060. 
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Hansard flat boxing with Labour's WUUam Berfram, an anaiable former 
grocer's assistant. Bernays writes that Bertram "was not very tough and 
Amold marked him more than once".'* 
All through his parhamentary years he demanded "How are we going 
to pay for it?" and he caUed members "dreamers" when they suggested 
venturing into projects not fuUy tested." Although he preferred a simple lUe 
he was, in fact, very preoccupied with money both privately and publicly. 
Some of it no doubt was his duty to Wienholt shareholders but he was 
exfraordinarily preoccupied with legades in a relative's wUl, and moralised to 
other relatives who failed financially.*" The over-riding preoccupation with 
money was not to make it for himseU and hoard it or flaunt it, but with 
Biblical zeal to make it and then ensure that it was used wisely, frequently 
helping others, but never wasting it. It became almost an obsession and, 
where possible in debate, he would pontificate on his ideas of profit and 
business management*' reinforcing his authoritative stance by pointing out 
that he was chafrman of a company with many overseas shareholders.*^ In 
this capadty he objected regularly to the system of double tax, which was only 
lifted at the end of the 1980's, but which Labour gleefully supported against 
their bete noire, capitalist EngUsh shareholders. Wienholt fully understood 
the great need for overseas investment in Australia and saw these 
shareholders as "our own flesh and blood who assisted in developing the 
country".*' His argument that profits taxed at point of production should not 
be taxed again at shareholders' hands** was as unsuccessful then as it was 
when put by others for the next seventy-seven years. 
On questions on which he wished to speak he usuaUy did much 
homework so that when he stood up he could present a reasonable argument 
backed by some authority. This often resulted in a short but positive lecture 
on how the job should be done. On occasions it was dfrected at his own party. 
CA.Bemays, Oueensland PoUtics During Sbctv Years. 1859-1919 (Brisbane: Government 
Printer, 1919), p.258. 
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and he voted against the Government. Men Uke Wienholt felt some release 
of their aggressions in the cut and thrust of parliamentary debate, and the 
satisfaction of power in being part of important decisions and associated with 
success. This was espedaUy so with Premier BCidston's railway policy. 
Wienholt had fraveUed over vast areas of the outback and had a firm belief in 
the limitless possibilities of Australia. When, in 1910 with the State's 
finances in good shape, Kidston embarked on the biggest railway poUcy 
(Queensland was to see in her history, Arnold was right behind the State's 
return to the London money market and the authorisation of a massive 
£10M loan.*' He urged that the Great Westem railway, plarmed to Unk 
western New South Wales with north (Queensland should extend to the Gulf 
and thence, with Federal support, to Darwfri.** By the time Kidston resigned 
in 1911, Queensland had 3,867 miles of railways, the longest system in the 
nation, but the Great Westem was never built. In Wienholf s later poUtical 
years, Goverrunent borrowing and the Loans Council were anathema to him. 
He waged a loud and bitter war against pubhc debt but, in 1910, with the Great 
Western raUway he had visualised the opening up of vast tracts of remote 
(Queensland to mirung and the sheep and cattle industry and the peopling of 
those areas to reduce the isolation.*^ Railways fri Queensland were profitable 
at that time and continued so for many years** so urging such expenditure 
was seen as good business. 
When he first entered poUtics his cousins, who knew his high idealism 
and preference for simplicity, were sure that he would hate the lUe and not 
last six months,*' but once he set a goal he always saw it through. AU poUtical 
mUestones led to more importance in the commuruty. For most politidans 
there is that aspect of pohticcd Ufef^  that appeals to rnans' narcissism, a certain 
deference and substance in his electorate and at his Club, and being known 
and recognised by many. The photographic record shows that he identified 
himself with State and local interests and affafrs, aU of which, no doubt, 
farmed the old flame that had soared when he was captain of Eton's WaU 
Game. For a lonely man it provided substitute friends. A measure of his 
es OPD. 107 (1910), p.2803.; Murphy, "Kidston".Oueensland PolUical Portraits, p.259. 
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physical fitness was that he thrived on the demanding routine of being a 
conscientious rural politician coupled with the continued punishing long-
distance state-wide travel to oversee Wienholt pastoral interests. It was a 
routine that would have exhausted a lesser man, but he stood again for the 
19th State Parliament. 
When Premier Denham went to the people in AprU 1912 his campaign 
was based on a sociaUst scare. The supportive Brisbane Courier's banner-
headlines screamed, "The Campaign Against Red Revolution". The pages 
were dominated by large studio portraits of black-suited conservative 
members, and voters were told that the main issue was "Freedom or 
Servitude".^" Arnold Wienholt, safe and unopposed in his very conservative 
electorate received no Courier pubhdty for, suddenly, minor political matters 
were vying for space with the April 15th disastrous sinking of the Titanic and 
the subsequent days of graphic harrowing stories. It proved a most dramatic 
month and the people answered Denham's election day speech, "Is it Peace or 
Anarchy?"^' by returning his Liberals with an increased majority. 
Such a win boosted the conservative hopes of toppling the well-
enfrenched Federal Labour team in the foUowing year. According to 
Greenwood, the second Fisher ministry enjoyed a position of great political 
power with a sense of continuing sodal mission, but with several issues 
suggestive of social influence. Although Fisher's legislation was moderate, 
the issues of maternity allowance, old age pension, estabUshment of the 
Commonwealth Bank, a tax on the unimproved value of land in excess of 
£5,000, and a desfre to help the small man and chasten the rich, aroused 
suspicion and hostiUty among non-Labour supporters. WhUe the 
conservatives were committed to adequate provision of social services, they 
disfrusted Labour's cenfraUst tendendes and beUeved that the States and 
voluntary charitable institutions should be responsible for such services.^^ 
On social services Wienholt accepted the need but, Uke many of his 
British and Ausfralian contemporaries, was seriously concemed over the 
question of sustaining individual responsibihty, and he was implacable 
against sociahsm. In hindsight it is clear that Robert PhUp, and probably 
" B £ 10 April 1912. 
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others, quietly marked Wienholt down as a possible opponent for the Prime 
Minister, Andrew Fisher, for his seat of Wide Bay. Wienholt was a logical 
candidate. After years on Widgee, 1902-1909, he was well known and 
respected in that district; he was now politically experienced and predictable 
in his approach to poUtics and he could be expected to ride hard and earnestly 
on the bogey of socialism, a tactic which so recently had returned the 
conservatives to State government. 
In May 1912 the popular, but wily, Robert PhUp visited Britain as the 
University of Queensland's accredited representative to a conference of 
universities at Glasgow.''' He was very much an Empfre man and, as would 
be expected of a former Premier and sitting member of Parliament, he had 
discussions in England with finanders and other influential people such as 
the Secretary for Colonies, Lord Lamington, a former Governor of 
Queensland, the Agent General for Queensland, and senior men from 
Dalgetys and the Queensland Meat Export Company. At a reunion dinner for 
Queenslanders hving fri London he also met several wealthy men who stUl 
had large investments in the State.''* To most of these people the Federal 
Labour polides could mean a loss of income. They were not concerned, as 
was Andrew Fisher, with AustraUa forming a national policy towards the 
Empire." Philp discussed the political situation and forthcoming elections 
with these people and there seems no doubt that some sounding out of 
Wienholt took place either during those months or before PhUp left 
Australia. 
On Philp's arrival back in Fremantie on December 11th he surprised 
the press by asking "Is Wienholt going to oppose Fisher? If he does we wiU 
beat hUn".^ * Wienholt later said that Philp's press interview was the ffrst he 
knew of it,''^  but the rumours rapidly cfrculated. PhUp made no further 
mention of Wienholt, but the conservative press gave wide coverage to his 
"Geoffrey Bolton, "Robert Philp: CapUaUst as Politician", in The Premiers of Oueensland. 
eds, Denis Murphy, Roger loyce, Margaret Cribb (Brisbane: University of Queensland 
Press,1990), rev.edn, p.217. 
*^ Harry C.Perry. Memoirs of the Hon. Sir Robert Philp. 1851-1922 (Brisbane: Watson and 
Ferguson, 1923), pp.302-305. 
'^Charles Grimshaw, "Australian NationaUsm and the Imperial Connection". Australian 
Tournal of PoUtics and Historv. 3,2 (May 1958), p.l66. 
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financial discussions in England: 
Capitalists at "home" were chary of investing their money in 
the Commonwealth; most of their capital was going to 
Canada and South America; there was a decided feeUng of 
uneasiness in regard to Labour legislation, and the Federal 
Government land tax had occasioned much adverse 
comment. 
PhUp warned that he knew capitalists who were already withdrawing thefr 
money from Australia.^* AusfraUa's development was dependent on regular 
injections of overseas capital and, as the Orontes steamed on to Brisbane, 
Philp fed reporters with variations on the theme that people at "home" 
looked on AustraUa as being confroUed by the Labour party and feared the 
effects of its legislation.^' 
With what seemed perfect timing, on 22 January the Manchester 
Guardian weighed in against Andrew Fisher saying that U he was re-elected 
his poUdes would virtually desfroy the spfrit of Federalism.*" It was repeated 
in AustraUan papers on 24 January the day the Queensland Farmers' Union 
National Central Executive asked WilUam Kidston to re-enter poUtics and 
contest Wide Bay against the Prime Minister.*' They adjourned that meeting 
with no communication to the press and the foUowing morning issued a 
statement that the committee "yesterday requested Mr A.WienhoIt MLA to 
consent to nomination for the Wide Bay Division in opposition to the Hon. 
A.Fisher. Mr Wienholt promises a definite answer on or before February 
5th".*^ On his own statement Wienholt had known the rumours since 11 
December and been offered and hedged about accepting the nomination the 
day before it was offered to Kidston. Wienholt was reported as saying : 
They*' were unanimous that I contest the seat. After hearing 
them he would be rather wooden if something in him did 
not respond to such a unanimous deputation.** 
It says something about Wienholf s integrity that he reined in his ambition 
'^BC 11 December 1912. 
'^BC, 20 December 1912,24 December 1912. 
QT, 24 lanuary 1913 citing Manchester Guardian, 22 lanuary 1913. 
"BC, 24 January 1913. 
"^BC, 25 January 1913. 
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and initiaUy declared his reluctance to fall into line with Mr Philp's 
politicking and accept the very flattering (Queensland Farmers' Union 
proposition. It was a genuine reluctance because he felt a deep loyalty to, and 
responsibihty for, the Fassifem people who had twice voted him into 
Parliament. There was also a personal satisfaction in the fact that he had 
estabUshed a simple bachelor's cottage on his stud farm which was making a 
valuable contribution to horse breeding and, as at Widgee, he was enthusing 
the Engelsburg young bloods, both German and EngUsh, with the very British 
sport of cricket. However, once the dedsion was made, he shUted his sights 
accordingly. It was no new boy, pohtically naive, who took on Fisher. He had 
grown up pohtically and had enormous confidence and enthusiasm. 
In his very long statement to his Fassifern constituents he said that he 
felt it was his duty to obey the caU; Fassifern was very dear to him but he 
must not put his own interests ffrst. 
FassUem was only a part of Queensland, Queensland only a 
part of AustraUa and AustraUa was only a part of the British 
Empfre and he felt he had to do his best, not only for 
FassUern, Queensland or Australia, but also for the Empire.*' 
To suggestions that he retain his seat until he saw how things were going, he 
repUed confidently that, "he would fight straight . . . and not fight from 
behind a shield". Neither would he expect the seat back U he were beaten. He 
stirred his audience to loud applause, saying: 
they must think like Mr Chamberlain, that was Imperially. 
No matter to what part of the British Empfre he belonged, he 
belonged not ordy to that part, but to the Empfre of which he 
formed a part. He was proud to be an AustraUan and prouder 
StiU to be a Britisher. As a Britisher he should do his duty 
and would do his best for aU who had put thefr frust in him. 86 
He was not ordy doing his duty but making sure that people recognised that 
he was doing it. It was a dfrect hit at Fisher for, at the 1911 Imperial 
Conference in England, Fisher's loyalty to the Empfre had been caUed into 
question when the eccenfric EngUsh editor, W.T. Stead reported Fisher as 
saying: 
Don't talk of Empfre. We are not an Empire. We are a very 
"'BC, 1 February 1913. 
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loose assodation of five nations, each independent and each 
wUUng for the time, to remain in fratemal and co-operative 
union with Great Britain and each other, but only on one 
condition that ii, at any time, for any cause, we dedde to 
terminate that cormection, no one can say us nay.*'' 
Stead wamed AusfraUans that Fisher asserted that if Britain went to war and 
the Commonwealth Government considered its cause unjust and its enemy 
in the right, then Ausfraha might well "haul down the Urdon Jack and hoist 
our own flag and start on our own".** This breakfast interview, cabled to 
Ausfraha, raised the choler of loyalists such as Wienholt who did not forget it 
even though Fisher claimed misrepresentation. Wienholf s speech was 
aimed at sfrengthening the integrity and web of loyalty that consoUdated the 
British Empfre but it also had enough romantidsm to satisfy his quasi-
reUgious need for absolute good. 
WhUe the Oueensland Times reaction to his exaggerated nationahsm 
was to praise him for undertaking a patriotic duty fri opposing Fisher,*' the 
Labour press flew into attack. "Laborite" in the DaUy Standard, clearly not an 
Empfre man, asked U the British Empire was in danger from Fisher, pointed 
out that Chamberlain's "vulgar imperialism" nearly cost Britain South 
Africa, and waspishly asked if Wienholt beheved that EngUsh land 
monopoUsts had ever done anything to make the British Empire sfrong, self 
reliant and progressive.'" More MachiavelUan was the suspidon of T.J.Ryan's 
Rockhampton DaUy Record which caUed him a member of a squatting pure 
merfrio family with too much fine wool to reside anywhere in Austraha but 
"took up abode in the neighbourhood of the Carlton Club in London where 
they Uved on great profit from their Queensland properties"." The paper saw 
Wienholt as the cenfre of a great plot which began when Fisher, in London 
for the King's coronation, tumed down an imposing array of absentees who 
asked for remission of the "obnoxious clauses" of the Land Tax. From that 
moment, said the paper, deadly war was dedared with the Enghsh capitaUst 
'^NevUle Meaney. The Search for Security in the Pacific 1901-1914 (Svdnev: Sydney 
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press denouncing Fisher, and chairmen of companies doing business in 
Ausfralia urging electors in Austraha to drive out Mr Fisher from office. The 
paper accused: 
London is the mainspring of the present opposition to 
Fisher's re-election and the Carlton Club's "right thinking" 
men in Queensland are Mr Wienholt and Mr Robert PhUp 
who already represent some of these absentees in the 
Commonwealth.'^ 
The Daily Record journaUst, faiUng to understand the idealist in Wienholt, 
saw his parliamentary habit of voting with his conscience, sometimes against 
his own party: 
as a ruse to make people hail him as a coming leader of a real 
Uve Radical party. 
With something akin to paranoia the paper instanced the fact that, "despite 
the number of times Wienholt voted against the Goverrunent the members 
never had a harsh word to say against him", and, "this new recruit to 
radicalism stUl found favour in the eyes of Mr Denham, Mr Barlow, and 
other Tories"." 
From the moment of his decision to stand, Wienholt moved quickly 
into electioneering although polUng day was four months distant. (31 May). 
The savagery of Labour's attack is a measure of the popularity he was gaining 
in the Wide Bay electorate. The Labour press continuaUy condemned him for 
aspects of his father's reputation which Amold had worked very hard to 
redress. His integrity was weU known and undoubted but, in a spiteful article, 
the DaUy Standard unfruthfuUy claimed: "He walked in aU the ways of his 
father and exceeded so that he added to all the unrighteous deeds of his 
father".'* That author went on to couple PhUp and Wienholt in a capitalist 
plot to buy votes with British money. 
As the facts unfolded, most joumahsts would have suspected some 
connection between Wierfriolt being Chafrman of Wienholt Estates Company 
with shareholders in Britain, and PhUp's premature disclosure in Fremantie 
about Wienholf s selection as nominee for the Wide Bay seat. The 
"^RDR, repr. DS, 7 February 1913. 
"Ibid.. 
* 'DS, 22 Febmary 1913. 
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Warwick Argus had earlier noted Liberal overtures to Wienholt" so in all 
probabihty it was a 1912 idea which the Liberals developed and which was in 
danger of foundering untU, in January, the National Coundl of the 
Queensland Farmers' Union sent a deputation offering support which made 
Philp's proposition viable. 
For this Federal election the primary producers in Wide Bay had greatly 
improved thefr organisation and could promise Wienholt strong, loyal 
support. The electorate carried cattle, timber and small farms, and a thriving 
sugar industry which, in particular, they resented being controUed from 
Melbourne.'* Since the previous Federal election the primary producers had 
campaigned vigorously to produce a network organisation to advance and 
protect thefr own interests. The National Coundl of (^eensland Farmers' 
Union had declared itself a pohtical organisation and their invitation to 
Amold Wienholt was a prelude to a general campaign in those divisions in 
Southern (Queensland in which the Union had formed branches. The 
Darling Downs, West Moreton, Wide Bay, and Logan and Albert districts, 
were now poUtically organised to a point where thefr combined sfrength was 
depended on to put Wienholt at the head of the poU in Wide Bay. Fisher was 
an absentee representative of Wide Bay, having hved in Melboume since 1906 
and, ordy the previous year, had purchased a luxury home in St KUda."' The 
Farmers' Union saw this as an advantage to thefr party and firmly beUeved 
that a candidate not in sympathy with the friterests of primary producers had 
scant hope of success.'* 
So confident were they that Wienholt, whose name was respected as a 
reserved, but successful countryman, who owned properties in three of the 
four south-east Queensland electorates and was an average, U shghtly 
eccenfric, backbencher who pulled his weight in the district, was sudderUy 
given the adulation of a champion footbaUer. The Darling Downs Gazette 
regarded the contest as "the greatest fight in Queensland U not the whole of 
Australia""; the Warwick Argus considered that "Mr Wienholt is the one best 
°^  Warwick Argus IWAl. 8 February 1913. 
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man qualUied to represent the anti-Labour forces",'"" and the Oueensland 
Times.thought, "No man in Queensland had the courage and energy to make 
a greater and more honourable fight than he".'"' He had not yet moved into 
his swashbuckling world of adventure and high courage but, once again his 
persona of an unassuming but forceful idealist had made a lasting impression 
on the press. This syndrome was in fuU play and, as before, was the correct 
approach with rural voters. Backed by such a press he was supremely 
confident of success. It was no wonder that the Labour press went into 
damage confrol. 
Not for him the pubhcity picture of a dark-suited dignified pohtician. 
The Oueenslander'"^ and other papers carried a studio photograph of an erect, 
fafr hafred muscular young man with a determined open face and stance, 
open necked white shfrt and his Ught coloured frousers crossed with sailor-
type creases from having been folded on a shelf. His speeches, carrying an 
undertone of gravity and responsibihty, were those of a man of authority but 
a ready servant of the State. A deep competitiveness had bumed in him since 
childhood; he always played to win, but enjoyed the chaUenge as he tilted at 
Andrew Fisher throughout the campaign. Nothing daunted him, not even 
the floods which came with February's heavy monsoon rains. In fact they 
gave an opportunity for the bravado that hovered close beneath so much of 
his determination. When he and Bernard Corser, MLA were slogging 
through mud on a week's damp and dreary election tour of the Burnett 
district, he decided to swim the raging Burnett torrent to call on some voters 
on the other side at Grosvenor Flat.'"' The twenty-eight year old Corser'"* 
could hardly be outdone so, barefoot, sfripped to singlet and frousers, the two 
men made the hazardous swim both ways to speak with constituents before 
journeying to Eidsvold. It was superb pubhdty, but it was not enough. 
WierUtolt had limitless energy, optimism and dedication but Andrew Fisher's 
reputation for honesty, his large personal following and ministerial rank 
coupled with the solid support of the Labour Party and its organisations was 
too sfrong. In the formidable task of trying to oust a popular Prime Minister 
'"°WA rpt QL 6 Febmary 1913. 
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on 31 May, he poUed quite weU and gave Labour a cause for concem: Fisher 
15,702. Wienholt 12,543. He carried rune of the fifteen divisions in Wide Bay 
but was heavily defeated in the more industrial areas of Maryborough, 
Bundaberg and Mt Perry.'"' He had been the white hope of the Conservative 
Press; they had convinced him he could win and he had not Uved up to thefr 
and his own expectations. In fact, of the six men who had stood against 
Fisher between 1901 and 1914, he had the third lowest poll. It was bitter gall; 
the ffrst real taste of failure in his hfe. A faUure which gained emphasis 
when, in 1915, Fisher resigned and E.B.C. Corser took and held the seat for the 
anti-Labour forces.'"* 
Commonwealth Parliamentary Papers. General Session 1913, 2, p.330.; I.T.Annear in 
1901, J.Harvey in 1906, and I.Stumm in 1910, all polled much higher against Andrew Fisher. 
E.B.CCorser took the seat in 1915 for Liberals 14,027 against Socialist, A.Thompson, 
13,941, and in 1917 for the Nationalists. After he died in 1928 his son, B.H.Corser held the seat 
until 1954. 
4 
A new ambition 
1913 -1914 
Arnold's political failure burnt deep within him. Nothing important 
had beaten him before, but it is only through his letters to his sister Brenda 
that the damage to his psyche is revealed. "I hated being beaten. I wiU never 
enter state poUtics again, it would seem Uke admitting defeat. Federal poUtics 
or nothing." ' He felt ashamed and depressed, and the answer, in his terms, 
was to escape from it and do something dramatic. He decided to go big game 
hunting in Africa, not the usual organised tour of East Africa guided by a 
white hunter, but on his own through one of the toughest, uninhabited, most 
uncivilised parts of South West Africa.^ It is a measure of how much this 
fron-tough man put into his five month campaign for the seat held by the 
Prime Minister that, six weeks after he was defeated, he wrote of the 
forthcoming trip, "I am out of pohtics and there is just one other reason why I 
am glad to get a change . . . to rest my nerves".' As late as September, defeat 
stUl rankled. From Capetown he wrote, 
"I am beastly ambitious to be someone, and always have been 
anyhow" and then, excusing his depressed mood, wrote, "I 
must look ahead and not look back and, as I made myseU in 
the last election, try to be 'equal to either fortune', that grand 
ideal of the old Romans".* 
Perhaps the unchanging depth of his feeUng is expressed sUently in the 
Commonwealth Biographical Handbook and Record of Elections (1901-1926) 
in an unwillingness to have an old failure against his name. This book 
pubUshed in 1926, after his election to the House of Representatives as 
Member for Moreton (1919), carries ordy one blank page. It is marked "Arnold 
Wienholt. Porfrait and Mihtary Service Unobtafriable". He and his wiie were 
in Ausfralia and his photograph and mUitary record were common property, 
'A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 15 July 1913, UQFL 90/28. 
'Ibid.. 
'Ibid.. 
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frequently published in the Ausfrahan press. The suppression of the details 
could only be attributed to WierUiolt himself. It was typical of his British stiff 
upper-hp and leadership approach that none of his depression was evident to 
helpers and supporters. It was in his interest to keep up morale and the day 
after the election he wrote 150 thank-you letters encouraging them not to give 
up the fight, whUe the people who caUed to commiserate were treated to quiet 
good humour about the defeat "so they couldn't help bucking up after they 
saw me".' He was depressed but not demohshed and, hke any good boxer, 
ready to try again. He wrote: 
There wUl, I fancy be fresh Federal elections next year and I 
know I would be asked to either contest the same seat again 
or be the ffrst man chosen to fight the contest as a Liberal 
senator (which I think would be a win) U I liked, so that in a 
way I am a sort of politician star through having given up 
one's safe seat in the State House.* 
This was not fandful thinking; his assumption was correct. The election of 
1913 had resulted in a vfrtual pohtical deadlock. Fisher had won Wide Bay, 
but Labour had lost the House of Representatives to the Liberals who had a 
margin of ordy one seat which was negated when a Speaker was appointed. 
In the Senate, Labour held a massive majority. As Wienholt expected, in 1914 
the Prime Minister, Joseph Cook asked for a double dissolution and fresh 
election. Wienholf s chance of being retumed as a Federal pohtidan was not 
put to the test for, instead of returning as planned in February, miscalculation 
and bad luck delayed him for many months so that on 5 September 1914 he 
was in Central Africa struggling to recover from an encounter with a lion. 
During his election campaign he had always laughed aside the 
questioners who asked U a single man could be a successful pohtidan.'' Now, 
in his melancholy self-examination of his 1913 failure, the subject surfaced 
and his sister suggested that he should take a wife. It was only in his mature 
years that he found comparuonship with the opposite sex and it was strictly 
platonic, usuaUy involving an outing with three or four people. He ffrmly 
beUeved "they looked up to him as a sort of big-man friend"* and he enjoyed 
*A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 15 July 1913, UQFL 90/28. 
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that role. Now, in his thorough way, the matter had to be considered. He was 
surprisingly aware of the individual attractive quahties of the McConnel and 
Jones gfrls but he seemed to feel more comfortable with Enid Jones with 
whom he had been a "pretty good correspondent and friend".' On election 
day, 31 May, Enid had tumed twenty-one. If she celebrated the event he was 
not there but, some weeks later, "Enid let me get her the best saddle I could for 
a bfrthday present" and now he was looking for a horse quiet enough for her 
to ride in town. "She knows I Uke playfrig godfather to herseU and the other 
two sisters." '" Amold had enjoyed a companionable social lUe with the 
teenage Jones gfrls since 1909 but it had ended when thefr stepfather, Joey BeU 
died during the 18th ParUament in 1911 and their mother took the three gfrls 
abroad for the year of 1912." They were barely home again when he threw 
himseU completely into his 1913 political campaign in Wide Bay, leaving 
Uttle opportunity for sociahsing in Brisbane or taking the Jones and 
McCormel gfrls riding in the Fassifern hUls. He did note, however, that since 
her retum to Austraha, Enid was now "a very, very pretty girl with lots of 
character and generaUy admired and made much of, fond of dances and 
generaUy having a good time".'^ It was a style of Ufe not particularly to his 
Uking, but he did not stop to consider it for time was something he was short 
of just then. 
With plans to leave Ausfralia on the Themistocles in August, a 
mountain of family responsibihties had to be overseen, mostly outside of 
Brisbane. He had to spend several days on each of the remaining Wienholt 
properties : Saltern Creek, BoothuUa and Grassmere, camping out mustering 
and accounting for stock. From his own stud farm, Washpool, the twenty-six 
foals from his imported sfres had to go to Jondaryan (held jointly with the 
Kents) to be broken and to grow." There was a large property on the riverside 
at Bulimba to be sold, and some tidying up and investing which resulted 
from other properties recently sold to be broken up for closer settlement. 
There were also long sessions to be had with Dan Wienholt over the 
V.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 15 luly 1913, UQFL 90/28. 
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amalgamation of WierUiolt Estates Co with their own properties'* and orders 
for the overseeing of all Wienholt finandal and pastoral interests until his 
expected retum in February 1914. On his estimates he personally had 
property valued at £150,000 and the combined value with his brothers and 
sisters totaUed between £3/4M. and £1M." 
He was clearly considering marriage but his passions were for causes, 
not women, and he was reluctant to take the step. In the Uttle time left in 
Brisbane he entertained Judith and Katherine McConnel and their sister 
Dorothea Mayo at the Queensland Club and dined with Mrs BeU and the girls 
at Chehner. The Jones girls were invited to stay with a chaperorung Fassifern 
neighbour, Mrs BUly Forrest, so they could aU ride in the foothUls of 
Cunningham's Gap at which time Erud was to be given her new horse.'* 
Such a schedule left Uttle time for wooing a popular young socialite but, 
before he left for Africa, he found time to propose marriage to Erud. She 
tumed him down. It was more a shattering blow to his already damaged 
poUtical pride than a blight on his love lUe."' Like so many Englishmen who 
spent thefr very tender formative years in the emotionally deprived 
atmosphere of an all-male educational institution, he found his vfrility 
elsewhere and was afraid of love. Brooding on his rejection he confided to 
Brenda that he was fond of Enid and could not imagine thinking of any other 
woman but "never played the mooning spaniel in that dfrection".'* Hunting 
is regarded by many psychologists as a form of sexual sublimation and though 
at this time his letters reveal a great many mood swings, it is clear that the 
most important thing at the time was that he was headed for an adventure 
that he had read of and dreamed about since he was a boy. Once the break was 
made with Ausfrahan soU he declared that, "he was happy as a boy after his 
first rabbit"." Between elections, the time [to hunt] was now opportune; the 
"Big Lone WoU" was going "to get lions, Uons, lions".^" Fate had other ideas. 
His planned six month's break to ready himseU for the next Federal election 
'* A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 28 AprU 1914, UQFL 90/36. 
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was to endure for five and a haU adventurous years before he again picked up 
the pohtical reins. 
Whatever had exercised Wienholf s mind at this time, there were 
motivating forces other than faUed politics and marriage which governed his 
plans. From his reading he was steeped in an adventurous world of heroes 
and big game hunts, particularly the accounts of the noted South African 
explorer and hunter Frederick Selous (1851-1917) who had kUled thfrty-one 
lions." For some years his younger cousin, Arnold Wienholt Hodson who 
had been a subordinate jackeroo on Jondaryan in 1900, had been a talked of 
hero in the Wierfriolt clan making his name in the British Colonial 
Adminisfration as an Inspector of the Protectorate Pohce in the strategically 
important Bechuanaland Protectorate. This area commanded the frading 
road from the Cape to the Zambesi River and Rhodesia. He had been 
SpeciaUy employed in the Demara War and, since 1912, had held office in 
SomaUland. He was on a career diplomatic path, had explored various areas 
of Africa and was a known big game hunter. His popular book Trekking The 
Great Thirst (1912) had a foreword by Selous, detaUed maps of his fravels, and 
sold three editions." The maps, in particular, would have been assiduously 
studied by Amold Wienholt who planned to cross the Great Thirst to the 
Okavanga, the area in which his cousin had previously hunted and explored. 
In a haU-boasting, half-jocular mood he wrote, "I might walk up to see 
Amold Hodson in SomalUand U there is any chance of hunting with him"." 
It was a mere 2,000 mUes north east of the Kwando River where he planned 
to make his own headquarters after a 400 nule trek from Grootfontein. Closer 
to home, his younger brother, Edward, a captain in the King's Dragoon 
Guards was enjoying polo and adventure in India.^* Until now the nominal 
head of the Wienholt clan, Arnold, was in danger of falling behind in the 
colourful Ufe so dear to generations of Wienholt men and British men of 
Empfre. For the last four and haU years ambition and duty in pohtics had 
stifled his hankering for adventure and, for a man who found pleasure in 
^ lohn MacKenzie, "The imperial pioneer and hunter and the British mascvdine stereotype 
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testing his mental and physical powers, the lure of the hunt was intrinsically 
masculine. All his life he had thought that to shoot a lion was something 
worth doing. In books he liked to read, it was closely bound with the 
symbolism of imperialism. By the high noon of Empire, hunting had 
changed from being a commercial activity to being an exclusive sport. The 
indiscriminate and massive game slaughter of earlier years was now hedged 
in with rules and permits which made it a unique sport of princes, aristocrats, 
military men, colonial officers, and an elite band of gentlemen. In harming 
Africans from hunting the imperialists could display their dominance by 
acting as protectors of natives who may be endangered by wild animals. 
Books depicted it as heroic and masculine training for imperial rule. With its 
strict sporting code which valued difficulty, animal resistance, accuracy in 
marksmanship, and the "fair" chance, it became "an ethos to be respected and 
admired by subordinate social classes".^ John MacKenzie argues that just as 
imperialism was the mark of the virile nation, hunting required all the most 
virile attributes of the imperial male: courage, endurance, individuality and 
sportsmanship. The true hunter relished the danger and went alone with 
only trackers and bearers.^ For Wienholt, real men went to the inhospitable 
Cenfral South West Africa to hunt and, in an act of sheer bravado, so did he 
taking only an aboriginal stockman, Joe Bennett from BoothuUa, so that he 
would not be alone in case of emergency. The whole trip was planned on the 
lines of an AustraUan bushman's camp.^ 
Armed with enthusiasm, some lessons in German, and the obligatory 
upper-class letters of introduction to smooth his path, Wienholt enjoyed a 
civilised frip as far as the rail terminus of Grootfontein but, from then on, 
although it was never acknowledged, the trip lurched from problems through 
disaster to catastrophe. Thus far in Africa, his British pride had overflowed as 
Gennan and Portuguese consuls treated him so respectfuUy that he "felt like a 
white-haired boy".^ At Agra Pequena (Luderitz) he noted with something of 
a shock how the Germans were "pathetically determined to colonise 
something or somewhere at all costs, with their towns clean and spick and 
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span and solid, so different from our sloveiUy way in Australian towns".^' 
But he was highly critical of the Germans for their failure to live peacefully 
with the tribes. Germany ruled with severe military discipline, and in past 
years had harshly put down native revolts. Wienholt could see by the 
cheerless faces of the natives that the German relations with them were not 
good, and he understood why when invited by a group of armed and 
mounted troopers to go on a hunt. To his disgust he discovered that they 
were on a "bushman hunt" to avenge the death of two white settlers, and he 
abruptly and indignantly left. When he heard that those cheerless natives 
won't hurt EngUshmen but are death to Germans he wrote, "Civis Romanus 
sum is stUl the great thing with us and one feels prouder than ever to be a 
Britisher when you notice these little things".'" 
It was October, the Portuguese Consul in Capetown had approved the 
trip but no officials at Grootfontein were familiar with the area he proposed to 
visit or could help him with information. He had railed from Windhoek to 
Grootfontein fourteen donkeys, a small wagon, two mules, two horses, a 
Transkei kaffir, Charlie, and a Cape boy, David, and was anxious to trek north 
and across the 120 mUes of the sandvelt. The Great Thirst to the Okavanga 
river then work across to the Quito and the Kwando. Beyond the farmlands 
of Tsinsabis there was no surface water, just endless bush. A waterless two 
day test ride convinced him to make camp and wait for the rains. November 
came, he was weU behind schedule; the snakes were large and numerous and 
the frightened Cape boy, David, went home. Arnold, confident and in his 
element because "not many people Uke me ever get permission to go this way 
across the sandvelt"," busily organised his camp, relaxed and waited. 
OptimisticaUy he wrote, "If s wonderful how easy everything comes to an 
Austrahan bushman, almost natural to be here and not in the least strange".'^ 
At last, with daily storms they trekked on. He had to go ahead with an 
axe clearing overgrowth, young saplings and fallen trees, followed by Joe on 
horseback shepherding the mules and donkeys and Charlie bringing up the 
wagon. Fit as he was, it was backbreaking work from dawn to dusk; the 
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thornbush tore at his clothes and a large kraal had to be built every night for 
the animals and stores. They saw no-one and he was too busy chipping their 
way to shoot the plentiful game so they had no meat except one small buck 
until they came to the Okavanga river rolling between green flats and banks. 
It was the border separating the neat German fort of Kuringkurie from the 
rowdy Portuguese river port of Kuangar. From then on his mind was 
conditioned by the sight of three effident German whites and ten native 
troops who, without fuss or bugles, controlled hundreds of miles, confrasted 
with the Portuguese huUabooloo of 
blowing bugles, packs of barking dogs and crowds of coloured 
soldiers white to black, some with some without frousers, 
with/ without shoes, rifles, bayonets, coats and aU generally 
disreputable." 
Even during the war's deepest hafred for the Germans, they had his grudging 
admiration, whUe at no time could he stomach the allied Portuguese. His 
observations had reinforced age-old prejudice. As a rebel against convention 
he might have sympathised with thefr unconventional dress but it was the 
lack of Roman discipline, so beloved by Imperialists that he mocked in the 
Portuguese. 
Under the scrutiny of the efficient and inefficient border pafrols he 
gave a demonstration of Ausfralian efficiency in how to get a camp across the 
river. It earned him the reputation of being a "hustler" for in eight hours he 
and the boys had floated their belongings across in canoes, swum the stock 
over, puUed the wagon to pieces and floated it over in sections on canoes and, 
by mid-afternoon, all was assembled again and fraveUing. From a frader he 
bought a span of ten oxen, swapping his best horse for five of them, and hfred 
two Ovambo fribesmen.'* The few days walk beside the Okavanga became a 
hoUday again and he was fiUed with the joy of being alive. He planned to 
shoot game mainly for food but could not resist trying to bag one of each 
specimen he came across, later rationalising it by the fact that there was a big 
enough native population in the area for the meat not to be wasted." It was 
good practise to sharpen his indifferent aim for the anticipated confrontation 
with lion. Excitement quickened in him on seeing lions' spoor, but they 
^A.WienhoIt to B.WienhoU, 28 AprU 1914, UQFL 90/34. 
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remained elusive and the crocodiles put him on his guard. At Diriko, at the 
junction of the Okavanga and the Quito rivers, he hired an iron boat for the 
crossing and sent the Ovambo home and hired Hereros. Now, the still rughts 
were elecfrified by the peculiarly penetrating and menacing roar of the Uon 
with its consciousness that nemesis was beyond the distant tree. 
January rolled on and lions remained unseen. He arrived at Mucusso, 
the remotest post of South Angola, near the Caprivi Strip, a place from where 
the wagon went out once a year for mail and supplies. He reasoned that with 
the wet season coming on the lion would move back to dry land so he 
planned to frek north east. The Mombokush chief warned him that there 
was no water for the next hundred miles.'* When an Ovambo chief, sensing 
a new chum, demanded ammunition and an over-high price for porters, he 
found that he had fronted a seasoned imperialist. Arnold told him to "Go to 
heU!" shook hands and "with a big show of independence, marched on . . . . 
after that the old boy would do anything for me (just hke a nigger)".'^ 
Customarily Wienholt treated his men well, pulled his own weight in camp 
and eamed their respect, but it had been a long and arduous trek and cracks 
began to appear in relationships. Charhe the kaffir was something of "an old 
Woman" and wanted to go home, continually testing Wienholf s patience, 
but he was the interpreter and had to be retained. Joe, the Aborigine who was 
an excellent shot, was homesick and apathetic with no interest in shooting 
game.'* The dog was a disobedient brute, no good for hunting, got regidar 
floggings for constantly running away and then failed to return." As in most 
men who hunt, there was a latent brutahty in WieiUiolt, a need to bend the 
object to his will, which emerged from time to time but, for someone 
educated at a school where beatings were common and often savage, beating a 
disobedient animal would not have seemed to him of much concern. It may 
suggest, however, that Wienholt himseU was feeling the sfrain. 
It was a situation to increase his determination to win out, so he took 
on three new natives and stuck to his plan. The country was simbumt with 
plenty of game but he had to dig down five foot for water and frap the seepage 
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in an oilsheet to water his stock. They managed to cover twenty miles each 
day and it was essential to kill game for food. The dispirited Joe's rifle stayed 
unused and Wienholt, never a good marksman, for some days missed every 
single shot and had to return empty handed and shamefaced to the expectant 
hungry natives who had heard the gunfire. When he did get results it was a 
prime staUion from the first herd of zebra they encountered. He was not 
prepared for his initial reaction. "I shall never shoot another, it was horribly 
like kiUing a horse and no more for me"*", and like countless big game 
hunters who survey their noble kill and write proudly of it, he could 
dispassionately extol the beauty of the animal and the splendid markings of 
this "king of the ass family".*' But defining cruelty depends on what society 
finds acceptable at the time. They ate all the zebra. 
At this time, while fruitlessly searching for a lost ox he met four young 
black Bushmen,*^ six foot tall, primitive hunters with bows and arrows and a 
language consisting of cUcks, clucks, and pops. 'They were beautifuUy made, 
with fine almost sweet faces and quiet modulated voices. Well bred is the 
word and what they appeared, never begging, and such a contrast to the 
vulgar Ovambos . . . [they] are of course true savages of the savages." ^^  In his 
description there are echoes of the Eton platonic cult of the Adonis, and the 
aesthetic affinity he felt for the quaUties of these lithe young men. He appears 
never to have queried thefr unusual height. It is possible that the four were 
the taller northem Bushman or Hottentot, tribes who share similar physical 
characteristics, and language. The Bushmen, as a tribe, were to interest him 
aU his lUe. Something in him warmed to the nobiUty of thefr primitive lUe 
and their sense of individual responsibiUty. On this trip he was dofrig his best 
to get back to nature and live off the land but he knew that he would have 
perished without his hunter's equipment. He acknowledged the Bushman's 
abUity to do what he could not, for the latent savage in him found empathy 
with primitive survival as opposed to the soft and idle western life. He saw 
in them something of the free spfrit that one part of him wished to be: 
physically fit men supported ordy by thefr hunting and fracking abiUty with 
the skill and pluck they needed to hold their own in a savage envirorunent. 
They found his ox tracks in five minutes and ran so fast that they outsfripped 
*'A.WienhoIt to B.WienhoU, 28 AprU 1914, UQFL 90/34. 
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his mule and found the missing oxen in half an hour. He hunted with them 
for a few days and wrote: "I felt when I left these fellows that I had been out 
with men".** For a few days his spirits were hfted. 
The wet season was late and he had miscalculated on the lions moving 
back. Joe, caring nothing for big game hunting, and homesick, went down 
with fever that came with the rains. They turned south along the Luiyana 
river with Joe mounted on the only horse which collapsed with horse-
sickness and died on the frack. As they arrived at the Kwando river in late 
February a homesteader, Mr Keys, told him the quarantine laws would 
prevent him taking his animals into Rhodesia or the Caprivi Strip. He 
turned west again to camp in the Sepango Forest until the wet season abated. 
The local natives were unhelpful, the oxen disappeared, and Charhe, Joe and 
WieiUioIt all went down with fever. The African and the Aborigine soon 
recovered but Arnold, who also suffered sunstroke, was partly paralysed, 
haUucinating and, desperately trying to grip himself mentally, tried one lught 
to shoot the tinkUng bells off his mules as they ran past. In his paralysed state 
he feared that he might roll over and suffocate on his piled up grass bed and, 
in spite of his requests, Charlie and Joe refused to sleep in his tent in case he 
died during the night.*' By the end of April he was weak but making a slow 
recovery. His ailing body was not to be permitted to spoil his plans, but again 
there is a gUmpse of the man who tests himself to breaking point. This 
"tough old hunter" as he constantly referred to himself, once more confided 
to Brenda that his nerves were bad. Normally unflustered by dangerous 
snakes in the Ausfrahan outback, he was now terribly nervous and jumpy 
about them; alarmed at a puff adder in his tent, and instead of coolly shooting 
a big python, he tripped on his rifle and feU beside it.** Fortunately, in 
Wienholtthelife force was sfrong, he had an abiUty to wiU his body to carry on. 
Charhe constantly lost the oxen and the donkeys, and once lost himself 
for two days. Then a sfrange native accidentally shot one riding mule and the 
careless Charlie seriously damaged the back of the other. As a recuperating 
Wienholt could only walk a short distance, the little black ox became his 
mount. CharUe and Joe again succumbed to fever and he decided to send 
them both home. For the uneducated AustraUan Joe that must have been a 
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frightening experience. In a foreign land, not speaking the language, 
homesick and ill, but armed with letters of introduction, he had to rely on the 
kaffir, Charhe to get him to Livingstone and government officials and then 
make his own way home to Australia.*^ 
Arnold was now alone except for a few native bearers and two sixteen 
year old Bushmen. He had come to hunt lion and was not going to admit 
faUure by going home without seeing one and shooting it. Freed of the 
responsibility for Joe and the whinging, careless Charlie, and with almost no 
animals left, his letters took on an exuberance to match the good weather. 
With a sense of white missionary paternalism he enjoyed training and 
teasing his happy childlike Maquengo Bushmen and tried to learn their 
language.** In his remote camp he could indulge his temperamental interest 
in a boyish adventure with no outside pressures to live up to. He plarmed to 
stay until Christmas and sent to England for fUty pounds of books such as 
poetry. Westward Ho, Rodney Stone, The World Wide Magazine, Tit Bits, and 
Pearsons' Weekly.*' It was probably the happiest and most carefree time of his 
hfe and to cap it he saw, but shot wide, at two lions.'" 
About the 19th July 1914, just one year after he wrote that he was going 
to get lions, lions, Uons, exactly the reverse happened. With no 
comprehension of the symbolism inherent in a Britisher wanting to prove 
his courage and domination over the King of Beasts, his Bushmen could not 
imderstand why he was eager to shoot lions; they were not good to eat. 
Reluctantly, but obediently they tracked a half-walking, half-jogging big male 
and two lionesses. From the vantage point of an anthUl, Wienholt's ffrst shot 
spun the lion around and with a display of temper it tore up the ground and 
roared, with tail straight out. His second shot missed, and the lion 
disappeared. He considered it was safer to have one wounded beast than two, 
but the lionesses also disappeared. The Bushmen insisted on returning to 
camp and next moming they tracked the wounded Uon for some hours to 
thick thornbush country. The boys lit a circle of fire and he lit another and sat 
ready in case the lion should rush out. Then a noise like that of a huge angry 
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tomcat indicated that the lion was in long grass between Wienholt and the 
fire. He knelt behind a stump and caught a ghmpse of his twelve boys 
perched hke a flock of blackbirds high in the nearby trees. Nothing happened. 
His tension slackened; the fire crackled, the wait seemed endless. Then, with 
the foolhardy impatience of the inexperienced, he decided to give the lion a 
coup de grace. He could not shoot over or through the thornbush so stepped 
out. There was no time to take aim, only a tawny flash of the charging lion 
which threw him and repeatedly and savagely bit, first crunching off the stock 
of his gun, then with a horrible silent ferocity bit through his wrist, then 
several times up the arm, through the biceps and shoulder and then, 
whipping up its big hairy head, savaged him twice on the chest. No doubt 
because of its own pain, it then made off into the bush. 
He groped for his rifle but was unable to reload it so staggered with it to 
the frees where the boys had been. They had flown and were chattering 
nervously in the distance. His anger boUed over. Wanting his rifle reloaded 
became an obsession that was never resolved and he walked a few hundred 
yards before collapsing. The boys feared he might die and he was afraid they 
would bolt again and not come back. Drenched with blood, faint and sick, 
with agonising pain as though he had been forced through a chaffcutter, he 
wiUed himseU to stay conscious and drew on his few words of their language 
and tried to joke to reassure them. It worked. They helped him back to the 
temporary camp and then for four days carried him on a sapling stretcher to 
his base in the Sepango Forest. He bathed his twelve jagged wounds with 
carbohc soap which he always believed saved him from blood poisoning and 
set his broken arm and wrist on a board. The boys brought out Mr Keys to 
help him but the right arm hung useless and it was two months before he 
was able to sit on a mule and travel to seek medical aid." During this period 
he had sent a boy to Seshike to cable Dan and, on 20 August, the runner 
returned with the news of the outbreak of war.'^ 
In the endless, helpless hours of recovery in his Angolan bush camp he 
chafed at his uselessness but thought through a plan to help the war effort by 
utUising his knowledge of the lands he passed through in German South 
West Africa. In late September he was lifted on to a mule and made a twelve 
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day ride to Seshike on the Zambesi and requested the British Officer, Captain 
O'Sullivan to forward to General Botha his ideas plus a generous offer to 
contribute £2,000 and guide an expedition through the inhospitable Okavanga 
region to use guerilla warfare against the Germans in South West Africa. 
That done, he let the newly arrived Rhodesian garrison doctor at the German 
post of Schuckmansberg operate on his hand to relieve some of the pain, and 
then set off for Pretoria to see General Botha." 
Regardless of the travels of the weU-known hunters Selous, Sinclair 
(whom he met on the track)'*, Johnson and West, and his cousin Arnold 
Hodson, and many others, he wrote : "I seem to be the only Englishman who 
knows that part of German South West. I am just mad to get that expedition 
across from here", and picturing himself already in the role of leader, added 
dramaticaUy, "If the Germans catch this 'old fox' I make no doubt I shall have 
a short lUe"." He had found a cause and, over-eager to champion it, he had 
not considered that his plan for a type of guerilla warfare may be 
unacceptable. General Botha was away; the Chief of IntelUgence, Colonel 
Wyndham was mildly interested, but Jan Smuts who had just become 
Commandant General of South Africa, and was faced with a rebelUon of his 
General Beyers and others who decUned to fight for Britain, would not hear 
of it. To a regular army officer, or a Commandant General, Wienholt was an 
incapacitated man with no experience of mUitary authority who, on the basis 
of one hunt, was suggesting wild-cat tactics which had little in common with 
responsible staff practices. MiUtarUy he might have been ahead of his time. 
The tactics he wanted to use were those well known to hunters and practiced 
successfully by guerUla forces, especially the Vietcong in Vietnam. However, 
for that drought-prone area the soundness of his judgement Ues in debate. 
Smuts' immediate target was nearby German South West Africa where the 
Germans continued to give assistance to rebels within the Union. Generals 
Botha and Smuts' three pronged invasion from the south where they had 
pasture and water for troops and animals succeeded, for the Germans in the 
south west surrendered in July 1915. It had been surprisingly easy. Although 
the Union's main interest was that area. Smuts was next encouraged to 
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undertake a more difficult second campaign in German East Africa where the 
British and Belgian allies had been unable to achieve a comprehensive 
resuh.'* 
According to the highly indignant Wienholt, Smuts said, "AU 
Australians were mad, all hunters were mad, and apparently my scheme is 
also mad. He informed me that there was no water, the natives would 
murder me! the Germans would shoot us! that only scallywags would go . . . . 
In fact I had a very painful impression left that he didn't want to see the 
Germans attacked"."' Arnold possibly carried an old Boer War prejudice 
against the Dutch. He conscientiously wanted to do his duty and concluded 
that the Dutchman who barred his way was not for Empire. He beheved that 
he was insulted, and the intensity of his anger and hurt feelings at rejection 
so incensed him that he became irrational. He was an Ausfralian citizen and 
former politician on foreign territory but declared: 
We want in Rhodesia nothing from this Dutch Government 
here, neither men, horses, money or anything and it is only 
this beastly Liberal Government at home [England] that have 
made it possible for a Dutchman to block a lot of Britishers 
from attacking and, I believe, crippling the Germans in 
German South W e s t . . . I wonder what K. of K. would say if 
he knew of the facts.'* 
There is no doubt that WienhoU's dedication to duty and the Empire was in 
keeping with the best fraditions of Eton. Disregarding his painful hand and 
the festering wounds, he put off seeking specialist medical help in Pretoria 
and went south to Capetown to the British Imperial Office" to press his plan. 
They were receptive enough for him to go back to Livingstone to see the 
Adminisfrator and Commandant and then on to Salisbury to speak with the 
Commandant General,*" all the whUe hoping that he could by-pass Smuts 
and gain the ear of General Botha. He chafed at the delay but it was not in 
him to give up. He declared, "I will fight things out to the firush before I 
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abandon it".*' 
The British rejection of his offer drew none of the vituperation he 
directed at Smuts, but his determination to get into the war now drove him 
back to Capetown to offer his services to the Portuguese in Angola. He was 
prepared to 
raise and finance a smaU commando of picked mounted 
English (no Dutch need apply) to help the Portuguese against 
the Germans in German South West Africa . . . and expect it 
wiU cost £10,000 but it wUl be worth ten lion hunts to get at 
the Germans this way.*^  
To ensure there was no misunderstanding he had the Portuguese Consul take 
him to the Captain of thefr cruiser, then in Capetown, "so that he could 
explain to the Govemor of Angola my offer and plans".*' Fearing that the 
"Dutch" Government would block this move, he hoped to get the Portuguese 
to ask direct from "home", [England] for power to accept help this way.** 
The weeks of waiting for a reply from Angola increased his 
frustrations. He had travelled north and south to civUised cities for two and a 
half months but, untU he settled his future,*' he doggedly refused to have the 
necessary hand operation which would incapacitate him for several weeks. 
"The war must come ffrst." ** In a period of deep depression he complained 
to Brenda, "It has been a hard fight on one's own, a stranger and crippled too, 
and I get Uttle sympathy I fear in return".*'' This was not the man who strode 
confidently across Africa taking every set-back in his determined stride. His 
misery was made more acute because he knew that no army would accept 
him as a soldier, and his two younger brothers, two cousins, and brother-in-
law had all promptly answered the caU whUe he, recognised as head of the 
clan, with a heightened sense of duty, was being brushed aside. Just before 
Christmas 1914 the Govemor of Angola "thanked him for his offer and said 
there had not been any open rupture between them and Germany so he 
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couldn't accept the offer of a voluntary force".** On Christmas Eve the 
Capetown press reported that the Germans had attacked Angola and for a few 
days he held high hopes that they would change thefr mind.*' 
His hopes hfted when Sir Lewis Mitchell, the Chairman of Rhodes' 
powerful British South African Chartered Company, who heard of his efforts, 
invited him to caU.^ " The company which had been formed to settle and 
exploit what is now Rhodesia, was anxious about German raids across into 
that area. Again Wienholt offered to lead an expedition and pay part of the 
costs, '^ but once MitcheU said he would cable Dr Jameson in England to 
consult with Lewis Harcourt, the Secretary of State for Colonies, dejection set 
in alternating with irascibility. With a wave of invective he wrote : 
they are such dreadful 'old women' out here . . . I put no faith 
in any of them now . . . they have simply thousands of men 
fri the field doing nothing and gaining no ground . . . and yet 
when I want to try and really have a go at the Germans and 
want ordy twenty men, you get insulted by a fat Dutchman to 
your face. I am really getting sour about it indeed . . . . FaUfrig 
the Chartered Company getting permission from that 
miserable minded Harcourt (whom everyone in Rhodesia 
loathes) I hope to leave for Australia . . . .^ ^ 
Wienholt could never have approved Harcourt. He was a left wing Liberal, a 
neutralist who worked for Anglo-German rapprochement. He was in confUct 
with most British Cabinet members over the extent of rearmament and the 
support that should be given to France. In 1912 his planned changes in Africa 
were to sacrifice British interests to court German favour by giving them a 
much larger share of Angola. This would prevent Rhodesia from becoming a 
large single bloc stretching from coast to coast.''' 
At this stage Arnold was not interested, as in his pohtical days, "in 
taking one's beating on its merits".''* While others were treated to the laconic 
unemotional Etonian style, he poured out his anger at rejection in several 
"*A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 25 December 1914, UQFL 90/44. 
^Ibid., 
^Ibid.. 
^ Wienholt submission during World War I, UQFL 121 Box 2 (See appendix 2 ) 
'^A.WienhoIt to B.WienhoU, 25 December 1914, UQFL 90/44. 
" Zara Steiner, Britain and the Origins of the First World War(London: MacmiUan, 1977), 
pp. 53, 94,100,105,106. 
'*QPD, 113 (1912), p.2608. 
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long letters to his sympathetic sister, always with the theme, "I feel very 
miserable with my sense of having faUed badly"." His hatred of Smuts, once 
fixed, was immutable. 
Smuts seems as big an 'old woman' as he is a bounder . . . and 
all the slobber over Botha and Smuts at home is . . . simply 
through relief and thankfulness that they didn't rebel.^* 
Although Smuts and Wienholt had much, especially imperialism, in 
common, Wienholt nursed his resentment and steadfastly refused to see 
what the rest of the world saw in Jan Smuts: a briUiant statesman, capable 
general and staunch Commonwealth man.''^ 
AU through the past eventful sbcteen months in Africa, even when 
recovering from injury or Ulness, he had discussed with Brenda the family 
properties and financial affairs, politics, the future, and the problem of a 
contentious inheritance from an aunt's wiU''* - now, after several rebuffs by 
those he would help he was suddenly aware that "everything : cattle, Uons, 
shooting, girls, aU go overboard to try to have a go at the enemy".''' In a new 
burst of positive action he refused to surrender to the imperfect self that he 
had become. He sent off messages of "Good luck and safety" to his relatives 
in uniform*" and, despite the pain as bits of shattered bone painfuUy festered 
thefr way through abscesses on his useless hand, he sfruggled daily until he 
could single-handed mount a horse without the help of a stump or anthiU. 
Once accomplished, he considered raising his own band of scouts or bushmen 
and going it alone.*' It was a defiant reflex to his disgust with his own 
helpless situation but the practical Wienholt soon faced its impracticabUity 
and reluctantly booked a passage to AusfraUa on the Corinthic. He had done 
all that was humanly possible to fight for his Empire, but stiU felt ashamed. 
His cousin Amold Hodson was now Consul in Ethiopia whUe for Amold 
Wienholt another lofty aspiration had culminated in failure, loneliness and 
depression. He wrote: "I am as miserable as a bandicoot having to sneak 
'^  A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 29 December 1914, UQFL 90/49. 
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/ / 82 home like this though of course I couldn't hold a rifle or anything myself. 
Bearded, because he could not wield a razor to shave, and wom thin as 
a whipcord, he sUpped quietly into Sydney in late January 1915*' and 
immediately sought Sir Herbert Maitland's opinion on his hand. Maitiand 
was the logical choice. His fame as an exponent of the new plastic surgery was 
equalled by his sportfrig prowess at boxing, rifle shooting, cricket, and with the 
Newtown Rugby Union team.** On learning not to expect more than twenty-
five percent use of his hand, he sought other opinions and was sent to 
Medlow Bath Hydro in the Blue Mountains where rigorous swfrnming 
restored a Uttle use to his thiunb, index finger and elbow, and restored him 
physicaUy to slip just as quietly into Brisbane to re-sort his lUe and visit his 
long-neglected properties. In (Queensland, as elsewhere in AusfraUa, colorual 
loyalties were strong. The papers were full of war; boats were sunk and men 
were mobUising. There were photographs of brave, recently kiUed soldiers, 
and light horse units frotting through city streets. Patriotic speeches were 
reported, and in bold print were the names of patriotic Australians who 
offered a percentage of thefr profits or goods for the war effort. Even the 
Sydney Bulletin, which was known to be anti-militarist, declared that the 
defence of the Empfre and the need for an enduring peace were AustraUa's 
priorities.*' The jingoism everywhere was exhilarating but it was also gaU as 
he, with no uniform, no regiment, and no hope of passing a medical 
examination, but desperate to do his duty, fretted at the thought of being out 
of it.** 
A cable from an old Etonian, Mr C.H. RodweU who was now the 
"Imperial Secretary" in Capetown, advised him that there was renewed 
interest in his plan. It was the spark needed. He reasoned that U he was going 
to get into the war he had to get back to Africa, so he booked an immediate 
retum passage to Capetown.*'' That the cable was more non-commital than 
*^  A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 29 December 1914, UQFL 90/49. 
'^Dan Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 6 lanuary 1915, UQFL 90/23. Arnold arrived in Hobart on 
21 January 1915. Contrary to the myth, shaving was not prevented by a scar from the lion 
attack, or a Boer War bullet, or pock marks on his chin. 
** ADB, 1891-1939 X: 387, 388. 
* Edward Grierson, The Imperial Dream (London: ColUns, 1972), p.225. 
** A.WienhoIt to B.WienhoU, 24 February 1915, UQFL 90/53. 
*'n?id., 15 April 1915, UQFL 90/56.; Cable from Capetown 4 February 1915 cited by WiUiam 
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he cared to admit is indicated by the fact that, despite his scant respect for the 
Portuguese he wrote: "faUing the 'Dutch' doing anything [I] wUl try to get to 
Angola to join a Portuguese column".** It is clear that his ego desperately 
needed a boost - to be someone of note again and have pubhc respect. He had 
been at the (Queensland Club for a week before his retum was announced in 
the press and, when it was, the Brisbane Courier carried a fulsome story 
which reads like a politidan's very positive and carefuUy tailored press 
release. It reaffirmed his pafriotism, treated his calamitous fourteen months 
in Cenfral Africa Uke a small Odyssean triumph, hinted broadly at his South 
African offers of service and money for Empfre, and the recently received 
cable "which gives promise of spedal service for me in operations there". Of 
poUtics, he said, "I stiU have hopes of taking a seat in the Federal House. I 
know of no greater ambition for any Australian than to sit in the National 
ParUament", and he modestly continued, "that it was not for him to seek to 
make the opportunity, but he would be ready to serve when the chance 
arose".*' Of hon hunting, he instanced his damaged arm as evidence that it is 
a real sport, for the lion, U he wins, is able to inflict just refribution. He was 
drawing on the poems of Adam Lfridsay Gordon, a copy of which he usuaUy 
carried in his kit bag and from which he frequently quotes, especiaUy Lex 
TaUorus : 
shaU we, hard hearted to thefr fates, thus 
soft hearted shrink from our own 
when the measure we mete is meted to us 
when we reap as we've always sown? 90 
Years later, as his imperiahsm became more visible, he wrote that the lion 
had behaved in true British fashion. "BaUed up, he had reserved his sfrength 
for a final grim charge and, having overthrown his attacker, he retfred stiU 
undefeated." " It was easy to rationaUse this event into his private 
mythology. As an avid reader of miUtary history, his comparing the lion with 
his conviction of British tenadty was no doubt drawn from Punch cartoons 
and the weU pubUdsed memo from the German Chief of Staff, Erich von 
Falkenhayn to the Emperor (Christmas 1915). It argued: 
"A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 15 Febmaiy 1915, UQFL 90/50. 
®B£ 5 February 1915. 
"Adam Lindsay Gordon, "Lex TaUonis" Poems (Melboume: Massma and Co., 1883), p.31. 
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The history of the EngUsh wars against the Netherlands, 
Spain, and France and Napoleon, is being repeated. Germany 
can expect no mercy from this enemy so long as he retains the 
shghtest hope of achieving his object.'^ 
It was high summer, and Brisbane society had moved to the south 
coast beaches, so "the old man of the woods" went off to Southport to visit 
the Jones and McConnel gfrls. He realised that he was as fond of Enid as ever 
and she was exceptionaUy nice to him, but again refused marriage." It cUd 
nothing for his depression. Neither did the state of Wienholt properties, nor 
the final disposition of his English aunt Ellen's estate. In this month in 
(Queensland, in a typical example of his masterly time expenditure he 
revisited aU the properties and found that another long crippling drought had 
reduced Jondaryan's carrying capadty from 60,000 to 22,000 sheep. Grassmere 
and BoothuUa were so dry they could only be hghtly stocked and his valuable 
breeders were in low condition. Farmers who had purchased on terms the 
sub-divided sections of Jondaryan land could no longer pay the interest, let 
alone the prindpal.'* Washpool, smaller and a stud, suffered less. With his 
usual abUity to look on the dark side of things financial, he believed that 
AusfraUa was headed for a bad tune. It was not ordy his concem about the 
drought blighting the three eastem states and the huge war expenditure, but 
his behef that the nation was being mismanaged by a sodaUst 
Commonwealth Govemment in Melbourne. With his belief that his own 
poUtical future lay in the federal sphere he was focusing his concem where 
the future destiny of Australia would be decided. The War Precautions Act 
had greatiy expanded federal power, under which umbreUa came export and 
frade, the Ufeblood of Wienholt finances. Labour had asked for a vfrtual 
grant of blanket powers but was beset by intemal pohtical conflict, not the 
least of which was the acrimoruous conscription debate and how to pay for 
both the war and their planned extensive sodal reform." The Golden Age 
was over, but such confrol and expenditure were anathema to the laissez faire 
WierUioIt approach. He wamed Brenda to expect a crisis in finandal and 
^ Encydopaedia Britannica, 1964, s.v. World War I, Verdun. 
® A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 5 Febmary 1915, UQFL 90/52. 
"n?id.. 24 Febmary 1915, UQFL 90/53. 
^ Greenwood, "National Development and Sodal Experiment', p.241; "Australia at War", 
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indusfrial matters but found some comfort that, with all these calanuties, 
they no longer had their huge and scattered pastoral interests.'* 
The year-long saga of Aunt Ellen's substantial will which had 
pleasantly occupied some of his waking hours in the lonely stillness of 
African bush nights, now made him irascible for its stupidity. Its failure to 
fulfil his expectations highlights another interesting facet of the man. He had 
an enduring fascination for the rich web of life resulting from the Bushmen's 
simple efficiency, and his own preference was to live a spartan lUe in a simple 
cottage at FassUem which he facetiously referred to as "the old duck farm", 
but he was inordinantly anxious to inherit items of elegance and luxury. 
While, for months he contemplated receiving such things as a Chinese blue 
vase, porfraits, Burmese carved dessert knives, rich and heavy furruture and 
sUver, and the coUection of the family miniatures,"' he wanted it understood 
that they would be "a great compliment to 'the old lone woU' as a sort of boss 
of the family business. Of course I look on them as the family's and naturally 
not in any personal sense at all".'* To his disgust and anger few, U any of the 
items came his way and his anger boiled over when one beneficiary gave him 
first offer of purchase. It moved him to reply, "they could go to H— before I 
would buy them"." It can only be assumed that his chagrin resulted from his 
feeUng slighted at not being accepted as head of the family and natural 
custodian of the famUy freasures. That deep-seated need to be noticed and 
respected always hovered close beneath the surface of his actions. 
Less dUficult to understand was his trip outback to persuade his former 
station book-keeper from Widgee, the twenty-six year old Ivan Lewis, to 
accompany him on an all-expenses paid adventure to fight as frregiUar 
soldiers anywhere they could in Africa. Vivid memories of anxious rughts 
when UI, alone, and dangerously vulnerable to predators in the African bush 
made the choice sensible. Lewis, eleven years his junior, was a good shot, 
prize winning boxer'"" and, according to Arnold, "a particularly nice boy for 
an AustraUan brought up boy . . . of course a gentleman and, I feel sure, 
good stuff, and it is fine having a mate this time though I would have gone 
"" A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 6 March 1915,15 April 1915, UQFL 90/54, 90/56. 
""ibid., 28 AprU 1914,14 luly 1914, 6 March 1915, UQFL 90/36, 90/39, 90/54. 
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alone anyhow".'"' Even for 1915, there was a Victorian formaUty about the 
friendship and there is no doubt that at times it was very much a matter of 
employer and employee. Lewis is rarely mentioned for his role in their joint 
adventures and sometimes this much younger companion is referred to as 
Mr Lewis. 
A top priority in the crowded month was to improve the mobility of 
his damaged hand. He rigorously swam, applied hot air treatment and 
electric massage twice a day and, by late February, was able to mount a quiet 
pony and, although he could not pick up a rifle with his right hand, he could 
awkwardly puU the trigger with his second finger.'"^ In Africa he wanted to be 
able to present himseU and Lewis as a mobile, equipped, capable fighting duo 
whose services would be quite free, so he selected three horses to travel with 
them in the Clan Davidson. One of the horses was the quiet gelding he had 
given to Enid in 1913; now, because of his hand she had given it back as a 
quiet and model remount.'"' They sailed for Capetown on 10 March 1915. 
Arnold at thfrty-eight was mature, athleticaUy lean, with yeUow-green eyes 
piercing the distance from a face made older by his moustache and smaU 
Vandyke beard. There were some who thought that those eyes with their 
strangely peaked lids were distinctly leonine but, with his topee, khakis, rifle 
and cartridge bandolier, and heavy boots, he looked very much the soldier. 
Once again his determination to do his duty had over-ridden his clear 
practical thinking. The premature cable which had built up his hopes had 
been sent on the strength of his reports to the Colonial Office being forwarded 
for consideration to the British Imperial Office in Capetown, where they had 
earlier been dismissed. The Govemor General, Lord Buxton, who was a close 
personal friend of General Botha,'"* invited him to call and reaffirmed that 
the Wienholt plan had not been considered advisable. Amold was stUl 
convinced that they were wrong, but the fact that Lord Buxton had extended 
the invitation to caU, mitigated his dejection. He wrote, "There was a great 
difference from the freatment I got from that boorish advertizer General 
'"'A.WienhoIt to B.WienhoU, 15 Febmary 1915, UQFL 90/50. 
'"^Ibidv 6 March 1915,14 April 1915, UQFL 90/54, 90/57.; Dan Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 6 
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t" 105 Smuts, so my wounded vanity is assuaged". 
Lord Buxton's conciliatory attitude and respect was like a tonic. With 
some surprise Arnold suddenly realised "how nice it was to be weU off and 
how independent it makes me".'"* He called on the Portuguese Consul and, 
through him, sent a new letter to the Governor of Angola in a renewed hope 
of coaxing them into a raid on German South West Africa in the Okavanga.'"^ 
Privately to Brenda he wrote, "It's rotten, one's crippled hand causing me to 
seek rather out of the way operations, but as long as one can be of use 
somewhere, aU wUl be right".'"* He heard news that the Germans were 
actively trying to break out of German South West Africa, and he suddenly 
changed his mind about going to Angola and he and Lewis headed for 
SaUsbury to see U they could be taken on as scouts. Ffrst, the three 
Queensland-bred horses had to be indefirutely agisted at Capetown, for to take 
them to Rhodesia invited thefr loss through horse sickness. He was never 
afraid to knock on doors or target any potentially useful person and it seems 
certain that this move was arranged as a result of his lobbying with contacts in 
the old boy network and with a British officer-relative, George Lawrence.'"' 
He was a close friend of the Commandant General of Rhodesia, Colonel 
Edwards. It was considered that Arnold's spedal knowledge could be of use 
and, on 1 May 1915, to his great joy both Amold Wienholt and Ivan Lewis 
were sworn in as privates in the British South African Pohce Force for 
"special service". 
With the enthusiasm of a young boy, he wrote, 
I think I am really one of the happiest of men today . . . and 
altogether am in great good humour at having worried into 
the business somehow and somewhere in spite of the 
crippled hand, and even if if s not a very glorious part to play 
StiU one feels one has done one's best, handicapped as I have 
been . . . . I am so pleased with myseU at having battled along 
to the end that I wouldn't change jobs with a Field Marshal." 110 
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Bravery, bravado and the ambiguity of heroes 
1915 -1919 
Do what thy manhood bids thee do 
From none but self expect applause 
He noblest lives and noblest dies 
Who makes and keeps his self made laws. 
Sir R. Burton. Kasidah 
Wienholt found himseU in an arena of warfare being waged under 
vastly different conditions from that experienced by his brothers on the 
Westem Front. He had outfitted himself and Lewis with "salted" horses and 
mules and, as unUormed mounted police troopers, they joined four others to 
watch the Rhodesian, Angolan, and German South West African borders. 
For all but Lewis it was familiar territory. Once they crossed the Zambesi river 
at Seshike they headed for the Kwando river and the Okavanga and, in 
Angolan territory, estabhshed a weU-hidden camp which they caUed the 
Bushrangers Rest.' Their four companions were seasoned and fearless 
hunters: Sinclafr who had shot a dozen elephants in one season, the two 
Enghshmen, Johnson and West, and a Cape Dutchman, Van Rensberg, who 
was a very smaU man and ffrst class shot with a lust for slaughter. They were 
a weU matched group of adventurers, highly suited to the job and they 
scouted in pairs using native Marosi runners from the Barotse fribe to carry 
reports.^ Wienholt and Lewis worked the Kwando and Quito river areas; 
Sinclafr and Van Rensberg one hundred and fifty mUes further up the Quito, 
and West and Johnson covered the Libebe area. Mostly they were seven day's 
fravel apart but occasionally they met at their base camp for suppUes.' It was 
typical of Wienholf s love of adventure to name their group the "Kwando 
Bushrangers".* 
At this stage he was eager to serve his King and Country, would have 
^ Wienholt, Lionhunt, p.llO. 
^WUUam Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
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taken on any work, and did so but, despite writing that he "wouldn't change 
places with a Field Marshal" his eye was always on the distant goal. He knew 
the opportunity favoured men of privUege and he took care that he was weU 
informed about people, progress, and war movements. The Afrikaner rebels 
in German South West Africa were still actively at large but Windhoek had 
faUen to General Botha (May 1915), and it seemed dear that General Smuts' 
three-pronged attack was headed for success. Wienholt rightly assessed that 
the assignment of the six froopers to pafrol the remote borders in the 
Okavanga might have a short lUe. Eight months earher, when he had 
emerged from the forest UI and disabled by a Uon, Captain O'SulUvan at 
Seshike had been the first British officer he had approached with his plan for 
gueriUa warfare and the Captafri had been receptive to the idea. Now, fri May 
1915, employed as a poUce trooper, Wienholt was looking ahead. O'SulUvan 
had moved north to the German East Frontier, so Arnold took the precaution 
of writing to him to suggest that he "take on these six ruffians as a bodyguard 
on the German East Frontier . . . if the German South West and our job 
coUapses first".' 
For months the six froopers kept watch, visiting native viUages, 
collecting information about German movements and attempting to foster 
the natives' loyalty by assuring them that the British would soon drive out 
the Germans. They had to move often and secretly to avoid being trapped by 
German pafrols and constantly faced danger for, since December 1914 when 
the Germans desfroyed five Portuguese garrisons on the Okavanga river, the 
Ovambo fribesmen were uncertain as to which side they should assist.* In 
the pohce froopers' favour was the fact that the Germans were more feared 
than popular with the Ovambo and aU but Lewis were known in the area and 
had previous good relations with the tribes. Thefr enemy was not only man. 
Because they moved in secret, far from base using every bit of cover, often 
walking miles through high grass, there was the ever-lurking seldom visible 
danger: snakes, parasites, crocodUes fri the reedy marshes, and the ever-
present menace of the stalker being stalked by hon or leopard. Even for the 
experienced who eagerly sought this way of hfe and for whom risk-taking was 
a psychological need, it was a test of courage and stamina. For the confident. 
'A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 1 May 1915, UQFL 90/58. 
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cool-headed Sinclafr who had brought down two elephants charging him 
from different directions,'' even that skUl was not enough, but his effort was 
beyond praise. Wienholt records how Sinclair was found, his rifle stUl 
loaded, lying partly beneath the dead honess which had stalked and kiUed 
him. In the terrible death struggle he had defended himseU with his hunting 
knife, repeatedly stabbfrig upwards at the beasf s soft beUy whUe she inflicted 
the terrible injuries which killed him.* Perhaps, because of that fragedy and 
his own earUer savage mauUng, World War I became the most stimulating 
and exdting period of Wienholf s hfe. He found that hunting man, pitting 
his wits against theirs whUe alert to the other surrounding sea of danger, was 
much more exhUarating than stalking lion.' 
Rensberg now joined Wienholt and Lewis to patrol. Mostly they hved 
off the land, killing game for meat and varying that monotonous diet with 
nuts and bread, and porridge made from native grain stamped to flour by 
women in the kraals. Food was often short and the few remaining horses 
and the SomaU mules had no grain but were fed on grass cut by the young 
natives.'" Much of the pafrolUng was now done on foot or mule-back. 
Johnson and West were reduced to using a huge black and white buU as a 
pack animal," for most of the horses had died of horse sickness. That 
included the three supposedly "salted" horses for which Wienholt had paid 
about £250.'^  It put an increased sfrain on thefr courage and fitness. 
In this seU-suffident man's world he was with, expert marksmen and 
was sensitively aware that his disabUity made him something of a passenger 
in scoring meat for the pot. Ffis joy when he shot his first buck was weU 
reported in letters home." FUs intense disgust at his many misses tinged 
with competitive envy was most likely behind his several arguments about 
hunting ethics with Rensberg whom he said "couldn't resist shooting even if 
we possess more meat than we could carry".'* He did admit, however, that 
^WUliam Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
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gifts of surplus meat encouraged wandering natives who were a good source 
of news and rumours fri the area." So anxious was he to be seen to be pulUng 
his weight that, when they needed meat, he overcame his earUer feeUng of 
revulsion at shooting zebra'* and had small compunction in targeting them. 
This was the lUe he enjoyed; living rough, challenging nature, always on the 
verge of danger. Camped by a crashing waterfaU on the ( ^ t o , he wrote: "It 
brought the feeling that it was good to be ahve and I pitied anyone 
condemned to spend his Ufe in his office in towm".'^ Despite that enjoyment 
of the simple informal lUe in the forest, dependent almost entfrely on thefr 
own resources, the thirty-seven year old Wienholt stUI attempted to preserve 
something of his isolated self and sense of authority. They wore old bush 
dothes and rarely put on uniform and were equally ranked but, with his 
propensity for seeing himseU as the centre of power, he wrote home of his 
feUow Queenslander, "Mr Lewis is weU". In conversation, the much older 
Van Rensberg who was a skUled interpreter, addressed him as "Mr 
Wienholt".'* SimUarly, Ui his books he presents a modest, unheroic approach 
to great deeds, with no attempt to highly colour his role but, if co-workers are 
named they are rarely depicted as playing an equal role. He wanted to 
dominate and the authority of Wienholt is subtly there in phrases such as 
"Johnson and West had much to teU me"," when in fact the information 
would have been given to Rensberg, Lewis, and Wienholt. 
Generally one leams Uttle of his companions; they never emerge as 
people except for Ben Johnson whose first name is given. He was about eight 
years younger and fitted Wienholf s ideaUstic Platoruc concept of aesthetic 
manliness. He saw him as: 
a handsome, fafr bearded man of middle height and so 
beautifully proportioned that it almost disguised his 
immense sfrength and remarkable endurance. Of great 
courage and generous to a fault, he was himself almost 
fiercely proud; and although aU kindness where women and 
children were concemed, a buUy would mistake Johnson's 
soft courteous slow-speaking manner to his own cost. 
^ Wienholt, Lionhunt. pp. 112,113. 
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At great length he depicted him as a chivalrous krught, "well read and 
naturally cultured".^" That Johnson was a footloose adventurer running 
from the world to live alone in the forest, added a touch of the romantic to 
his physical beauty. The classicaUy educated Wienholt saw Johnson as the 
very ethos of Athens. 
Wienholt became quite chauvinistic about the Germans and his poor 
opinion of them as bushmen sfrengthened his faith in his original idea for 
guerilla warfare. He wrote: 
The German is a hopeless bushman and gets lost five 
hundred yards from his camp U he has no nigger with him 
and I think is most vulnerable to a guerilla attack. A 
comparative few mounted bushmen could always make him 
sit up or tie him in knots whereas these big forces (Uke the 
German South West) make their own difficulties (in the way 
of water and supphes) themselves.^' 
Christopher ThomhiU, known then as Buster Brown, who later served in 
InteUigence Pafrols with Wienholt in Tanganyika, did not promote gueriUa 
warfare but he, too, wrote of the problem of supplying big forces in that 
roadless, often waterlogged, area of Africa. 
In the end we had to carry everything on the natives' heads; 
from then on we had more success. With tens of thousands 
of men operating on the offensive a long way from their base, 
imagine the vast number of porters to be employed to bring 
up provisions and ammunition." 
The Portuguese had long been lax about enforcing thefr authority in 
the remote South East of Angola where the froopers' area of surveiUance 
covered the territory of the Mombakush chief, Maruta, who stole Maquengo 
chUdren and sold them to coastal traders for cattle. Johnson had wamed him 
with a blast of his Browning beside the fat chief's ear. When Wienholt, an 
imperiaUst in the high classic mould, passed that way, he was highly 
indignant at such baseness. An adherent of a popular behef that Orientals 
and Africans respected British moral superiority, he donned his BSA 
Trooper's uruform and in his best imperial manner solemnly wamed Maruta 
"that the English had a long, long arm and would bring sudden retribution 
^ Wienholt, Sand Forest, p.24. 
^ A.WienhoU to Major O'SuUivan, November 1915, UQFL 90/25. 
^ Christopher Thornhill, Taking Tanganyika (London: Stanley Paul, 1937), p.73. 
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and extinction on him"." It was an imperial gesture without teeth; they had 
to move on. It is indicative of WienhoU's complete faith that the power of 
Empfre, impUcit in his British police trooper's uruform was sufficient to 
protect him in such a wildemess from any retaliation by the powerful chief 
intent on preserving his lucrative slave trade. In fact, the ease with which the 
Portuguese river ports had been over-run by the Germans meant that a great 
deal of tact and courage balanced with a semblance of authority was required 
by each pair of froopers to hold their own on the border territories and 
convince the natives that plenty of Englishmen would soon come. 
WienhoU's own exacting honesty stood him in good stead. On his 1913 Uon 
hunt he had promised to send Chief Libebe's son and a headman some 
western clothes, now, returned to the area he faithfully brought the clothes 
with him. It was his demonstration that "a white man's word is as good as 
his bond, and can be relied upon".^* 
The natives referred to the six troopers with names based on thefr 
personal characteristics. Lewis was Santantorra (never cross with the boys) 
and Wienholt was Surumatow (the lion came) because he was the man the 
lion bit." He was inordinately proud of that name and it is clear that, to a 
highly sensitive man for whom being physically fit was important, the name 
gave the crippUng a heroic distinction. It replaced the imperfection with a 
badge of honour. Happy as he was in his work, he was always aware of seU in 
relation to his successful brothers and cousin, Amold Hodson. The upper 
classes were committed by fradition to war and he clearly expected aU his able-
bodied relations to do thefr duty.^* When Humphrey joined the army, he was 
proud that his fun-lovfrig brother had done "the right thing" but privately 
told Brenda that he "hoped the training would do him a great deal of good as 
well". '^' Now, both his younger brothers were captains in thefr respective 
regiments and Hodson was a Consul in Ethiopia serving as attache to the 
Ethiopian Army.^ * To Brenda's request for a photograph of him in uruform 
he answered with understandable muted envy that he might get one U he got 
^Wienholt, Lionhunt p.lOl. 
^Ibid.. p.l07. 
""Ibid.. p.l22. 
* A.WienhoIt to B.WienhoU, 16 November 1914, UQFL 90/45. 
^U)id.. 18 December 1914, UQFL 90/48. 
^Foot,MS,p.l01. 
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the chance, "though it's rather infra-dig the elder brother being only a private 
with two captain brothers".^' 
With the news that the German South West force had surrendered to 
General Botha (9 July 1915) they were ordered to join Johnson and West to 
seek the Dutch rebel leader, Maritz. The five-strong patrol with its attendant 
natives soon sweUed to unmanageable proportions with a captured rebel (one 
of Kemp's officers), his mob of looted Portuguese cattle and, the best prize of 
all, two riding mules. They were a most welcome addition to the depleted 
riding stock. Johnson and Wienholt, now able to ride hard on the fresh tracks 
of four horses, boldly gaUoped into the Yangana Mission yard. It was crowded 
with astonished Germans whUe "every nigger, expecting that things were 
going to be lively, made an immediate rush for shelter".'" The Germans were 
mnaways, eight with camels and the rest horsemen headed for German East 
[Tanganyika] where they would join General von Lettow-Vorbeck's forces and 
prepared to fight thefr way through, swearing never to surrender. Both 
Johnson and Wienholt spoke sufficient German to advise surrender, bluffing 
about the large British force across the river. The Germans solved the 
dUemma by disappearing during the night, thefr fracks refreating west to the 
sandvelt and not across the river. The froopers encountered other German 
stragglers who declared they were going to surrender, so the runners to 
Sepango were kept busy reporting events. The captured Dutch rebel posed a 
problem as they could neither watch him nor put him under the charge of a 
native. Unmounted he could not run far so, confidently British, they put 
him on parole and left him with his rifle in charge of the Bushrangers Rest 
where he shot game and made bUtong for them. He was a bushman of the 
veld and shared WienhoU's poor opinion of the Germans as bushmen. He 
was a man's man in Wienholt's eyes and eamed the comment, "he was a 
manly chap . . . it was a pity to see a man like that mixed up with the rebel 
CTOwd"." Their handhng of this prisoner was typical of WienhoU's code of 
honour for he beheved "one should promote magnanimity to his foe' ..II 32 
^ A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 1 May 1915, UQFL 90/58. 
'" Wienholt, Lionhunt pp. 125,126. 
32 
. , Work of A Scout p.ll9. 
_, Lionhunt, p.l29. 
Above. General von Lettow-Vorbeck. reprint from his book My Remiruscences 
of East Africa. 
Lower. The BSAP froopers who chased the German Camel Corps, 1915. 
LtoR , Von Rensberg, Ivan Lewis, Ben Johnson, Major Gordon, Amold 
Wienholt, , . courtesy Fryer Library 
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The five pushed down the C^uito looking for signs of a reported enemy 
expedition headed for German East. Johnson, West, and Lewis captured a 
Maritz rebel and before they could widen thefr search they were joined by 
Major Gordon, another Queenslander who with two orderUes from the 
South African Mounted Rifles, hoped to capture the arch-rebel Maritz." The 
Portuguese, usuaUy the butt of froopers' ridicule, captured that prize'* and, 
with Maritz safely out of action, Gordon's mission and the police froopers' 
role with the BSAP was ended. Not quite. West went home and Johnson, 
Gordon, the orderlies, and the prisoners headed back to Livingstone on the 
German track while Rensberg, Lewis and Wienholt crossed the Okavanga to 
the Portuguese side and there heard of a party of German South West Camel 
Corps headed up the Quito river destined for German East Africa. The 
Germans had three day's start. A runner was sent to Major Gordon and, 
abandoning everything not absolutely necessary in order to travel lightly, the 
three cut across country to the (^uito and fracked the Germans through lion-
infested country for eight days. They were unable to shoot the plentiful food 
in case they befrayed their presence and consequently were short of rations 
and lived mainly on meahe meal." On day seven, as they drew close to the 
Germans, a messenger from Major Gordon announced that he was close 
behind them. No one wanted to be done out of the glory or the prize. The 
three troopers, reluctant to share their trophy, hurriedly advanced on the 
German camp. It was deserted. The next day, after a fast thirty mUe ride, 
Gordon's party caught up and, further up the frack, they prised two Germans 
out of a canoe and seven more from their camp.'* 
fri a note pencilled on a frader's docket and despatched with a passing 
pafrol of Union froops, Wienholt described the cfrcus they now began 
shepherding the seven hundred miles to Livingstone. The horses and mules 
bolted in aU dfrections through the bush at the sight and smeU of the camels, 
untU Major Gordon dedded to aUow the disarmed Germans with their own 
33 
34 
The Queenslander. 1 lanuary 1916.; DM, 30 March 1919. 
Wienholt, Lionhunt p.l33. 
* DM, 30 March 1919. 
* A.WienhoIt to Dan Wienholt, published in The Queenslander. 1 lanuary 1916.; 
Wienholt, Lionhunt pp. 134-136. 
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camp and camels to fravel a few miles ahead. There was little risk that the 
unarmed Germans would abscond into the forest, and the troopers mounted 
guard on thefr own camp at night."' For the first ten days of their frek the 
prisoners were dependent for food on the game-hunting abUity of the four 
troopers. Then, at the Bushrangers Rest, Johnson went home leavfrig an 
enlarged cfrcus for they now drove, and kUled when necessary, the oxen 
captured earlier on the Okavanga.'* The trip, with eleven prisoners and all 
the animals took two long slow months of bush travel but it was a 
triumphant trio of troopers who handed over thefr catch. It was an even 
more triumphant Wienholt who wrote home : 
General Smuts (of aU people) mentioned me in particular in 
a congratulatory wfre to the Commandant General of 
Rhodesia when we brought in our rebel Camel Corps 
German prisoners." 
He had thrown himseU into his war service and asked little in return but his 
need was satisfied. A little later he told Dan that Smuts had mentioned 
Johnson and himseU "for having done good service".*" It is not clear 
whether all seven, including Gordon, Rensberg, Levds and the orderhes, were 
also mentioned "in particular", or whether General Smuts was trying to be 
concihatory to a prominent AustraUan and former member of Parliament 
whom he had clearly offended in 1914. Wienholt certainly "glowed" at being 
noticed but it did not soften his bias against Smuts one iota. He wrote that 
thefr action with the rebels and the Camel Corps had justified thefr froopers' 
existence and his ideas, and that the warning that he had written in his report 
the previous December had proved weU grounded.*' Thefr work was now 
officiaUy over and they took thefr discharge from the British South African 
PoUce in Bulawayo on 5 November 1915.*^ 
It is from this period onwards that WienhoU's exploits gained 
increasing exposure in the Ausfralian press and the persona of Rider 
''A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 3 September 1915,16 September 1915, UQFL 90/60, 90/26. 
* Wienholt, Lionhunt pp. 187,188. 
"TheOueenslander. 1 lanuary 1916,; A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 15 November 1915, UQFL 
90/6L 
* A.WienhoIt to Dan Wienholt, published in The Oueenslander. 1 lanuary 1916, UQFL 121 
Box 2. 
"" A.Wienholt to Major O'Sullivan, November 1915, UQFL 90/25. See Appendix 2. 
*Foot, MS, p.82. 
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Haggard's fictional patriotic and adventuring hero, Alan (Quatermain*' who 
also had been mauled by a lion, gains acceptance. Photographs now show the 
beard, a fixture because of his dUficulty with shavfrig, carefuUy trimmed to a 
smaU Vandyke look-alike of his role model. It becomes an interesting exerdse 
to compare his surviving letters to his sister in England with AustraUan press 
dippings and his books, particularly the ffrst book. The Story of a Lionhunt, 
pubUshed in 1922. Again and again in aU three almost the exact run of words 
appear in statements and opinions. Sometimes with one or two separating 
days he sent his sister identical letters as though he had forgotten the letter of 
the previous day. The letters to his cousin Dan, in Brisbane, dupUcate the 
action and adventure but omit the deepest personal feelings which he 
confided to Brenda. During the war years Dan gave handouts from this 
correspondence to the press and they were printed almost verbatum. On one 
occasion The Oueenslander (1 January 1916) even included, "remember me to 
friends of all dasses". Undoubtedly Amold Wienholt kept his thoughts and 
adventure narrative detaUed in diaries; unfortunately thefr whereabouts is 
unknown. 
Wienholt and Lewis now had to cast around for a new job and thought 
a couple of experienced riflemen would be welcomed in the Mesopotamian 
campaign where protection of the oil fields for Britain was vital. Never shy at 
knocking on doors or using the "old boy network", he enhsted the aid of his 
former helper, the Commandant of Rhodesia, Colonel Edwards who gave 
him letters of infroduction to the General in Command, Persian GuU 
Expedition, who was in Delhi, and to various mihtary secretaries.** In 
Capetown, Lord Buxton provided more letters to open doors to the Viceroy of 
India and Goverrunent offidals in the Middle East.*' The surprising ease 
with which he, as a frooper, could gafri such warm and co-operative support 
from very senior rank-consdous officers and officials in Africa and India 
must be attributed partly to his unseUconsdous patridan afr and easy 
corUidence bom of being a gentleman with an Etoruan background, but 
probably more to his known role of wealthy, colorual white hunter which he 
fitted so colourfully. WhUe his Unage satisfied his deep need to be 
Quatermain was reputed to have been modeUed on Fred Selous, Wienholf s boyhood real 
Ufe hero. 
** A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 15 November 1915, UQFL 90/61. 
** A.Wienholt to Major O'SuUivan, November 1915, UQFL 90/25. 
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outstandfrigly different, it caught the imagination and fiUed a need in the 
lives of those senior people brought up on the same thrilling adventure 
stories. He was the intrepid hero giving a filUp to the routine of thefr 
administrative hves and they smoothed his path. Within ten days of their 
discharge in Bulawayo, a hustling Wienholt with Lewis and the retrieved 
three C^eensland horses were en route to Bombay. It proved an expensive 
waste of time and kept him in India depressed and in ill humour for two 
months. The doors in Delhi had opened with alacrity but for Mesopotamian 
service they requfred only men to manage river boats and motor launches on 
the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. At least the army now acknowledged him as 
a man of consequence, and Colonel Scott, the GIC's secretary, working hard to 
find them an operung, offered German East Africa. Sfrangely, Wierfriolt did 
not want to go there, arguing that it would murder his horses and they had 
too many men there anyway.** He did not approve of the way they had 
tens of thousands of men tumbling over themselves and 
getting in each others road and but few Germans when they 
are finally forced to surrender . . . . Africa is not a country 
where big bodies of men can be handled. 47 
Determined to get his own way, he lobbied Scott to try Aden, "where there 
seems to be some frouble . . . or Egypt",** and he settled in a Bombay hotel to 
wait. 
Frustrated and bored at inactivity he was again undergoing his big 
swings of mood. Johnson faUed to join him at Befra.*' India had no appeal. 
He complained : 
Theatres open at 10 p.m. by which time A.W. has gone to bed. 
Hotel breakfasts at 10 a.m. but anyone wishing to go out early 
can have it at 9 a.m. Does anyone work in this country? and 
the crowds of screaming natives get badly on my nerves.'" 
He made a new wUl in which he now provided handsomely for Ted and 
Humphrey "for taking thefr share so weU in the war"." Once again when his 
* Many horses died from tse tse fly induced trypanosoma brucei. a wasting disease. 
A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 6 lanuary 1916, UQFL 90/63. 
^'Ujid.. 26 December 1915, UQFL 90/62. 
*^  A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 26 December 1915, UQFL 90/62. 
*'Void.. 15 November 1915, UQFL 90/61. 
'"Ibid-/ 26 December 1915, UQFL 90/62. 
" n>id.. 
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world had turned sour things were very serious at home. The crippling 
drought had completely wiped out Grassmere, BoothuUa had enormous 
losses, and Jondaryan was a desert which had been unstocked for twelve 
months. He wamed Brenda: 
A huge financial crash is coming. I fancy the Socialists in 
both Federal and State Parliament will want to ruin everyone 
with a little capital. The war taxes in themselves will be very 
heavy indeed but I am less afraid of them and certainly don't 
growl at them, though the pouring out of money on 
socialistic experiments which is going on at the same time as 
the war and this dreadful drought.'^ 
Behind his pessimism lay a class and pohtical bias against the Queensland 
Labour Premier, T.J.Ryan, an frish Catholic scholarship boy who had entered 
State politics when he did in 1909 but had gone on to lead Labour to power in 
a landshde victory in 1915. Ryan had a strong interventionist policy which 
was anathema to the free-enterprise believing Wienholt, and he had owned 
the Rockhampton Daily Record which had tried to undermine Wienholt in 
the 1913 Federal election." Wienholt could not do much about the drought 
but with his aggressive pafriotism he railed, "How can any young man keep 
out of this war beats me".'* 
By late 1915 the issue of conscription dominated the domestic scene in 
both Britain and AusfraUa but had not been resolved. The cenfre of war, 
which had shifted from the Western to the Eastern front, stUl saw the 
generals by no means in accord about the style of warfare that should be 
waged on so many fronts. The huge taUy of mUitary blunders meant that 
Britain, still with ordy a volunteer force, was very short of men. There were 
haU a million alUed froops locked up in Salonika, some quarter million Allied 
casualities after the September offensive in Artois (France), and in 
Mesopotamia, Townshend's troops battling against superior forces at Kut, 
were defeated by the Turks on Sth December, 1915. The naval blockade on 
Germany on which the Empire had placed great hope was weakened by 
Falkenhayn's change to a defensive stand, and economic utUization of 
resources." The blockade of German East Africa was little better. 
^ A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 6 lanuary 1915, UQFL 90/63. 
® RDR, reprmt DS, 7 February 1913. 
" A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 26 December 1915, UQFL 90/62. 
cc 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1964, s.v. World War I. Salonika and Mesopotamia 
Expeditions. Liddel Hart, Historv of the First World War (London: CasseU, 1970), pp.202,268. 
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Wienholf s December 1915-January 1916 letters reflect that hke many 
Englishmen he, too, now sensed that the splendid edUice of the Golden Age 
had crumbled and hard times were ahead. In a depressed mood he wrote 
from Bombay: 
Owing to our ineffective blockade I have quite lost the feeling 
that time was working surely for us that I had. . . anything 
Uke a draw is dreadful to contemplate after all the bloodshed 
and expense.'* 
From Delhi, Scott wired that they would be accepted as froopers in the East 
African Mounted Rifles. Agafri he complained that it would murder his good 
horses and he would rather go anywhere else but, with second thoughts, 
dedded that "we mustn't feel hke wanting to pick our work"."' Early in 
January they dutifully saUed for Mombasa to enlist as troopers. He wanted to 
be serving again and, although he cursed his crippled hand, he now was "not 
frightened we can't eam our tucker anywhere". '* 
German East Africa, flanked by five British territories was the German 
Colonial Empfre's finest jewel. By January 1916 their General, Paul von 
Lettow-Vorbeck had faUed to take Mombasa, Kenya's largest port, but he kept 
the British on the defensive with constant skfrmishes along the Mombasa-
Nafrobi raUway. The British at WhitehaU had been far too preoccupied v^th 
the advancing Germans in France to spare much thought to East Africa and 
the inexperienced, Ul-led, iU-equipped Indian regUnents they had sent to 
Kenya had experienced constant disaster. Thefr clumsy effort to take the 
German East port of Tanga had left a casualty Ust that shocked the British 
Government. That seeming hopeless bogged-down position may have 
influenced WierUiolf s initial refusal to serve there. With inept, quarrelling 
British leaders, one of them an alcohohc," there would be httie chance for 
either adventure or glory. By the time he did accept, those leaders had been 
removed and Wienholt and Lewis found that, with an unexpected last 
minute appointment in February 1916, the new commander was Lt.General 
Jan Smuts. 
SB A. Wienholt to B. Wienholt, 6 January 1916, UQFL 90/63. 
^Jhid.. 26 December 1915, UQFL 90/62. 
®Ibid., 6 lanuary 1916, UQFL 90/63. 
®The alcohoUc was Brig. Gen. Tighe. Ref. Brian Gardner. German East (London: CasseU, 
1963), p.56. See also pp. 50,82,83. 
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Smuts' strategy (then and later disparaged by Wienholt) was to avoid 
the fever-rampant coast and, from Kenya, drive a central wedge southward 
linking up with the Belgians who would advance eastward from Lake 
Tanganyika, and then with General Northey who would strike from 
Nyasaland in the southwest. They would capture the civilized areas 
bordering the two main raUways; the rest of German East was wUd and 
undeveloped. It was this wUd countryside which allowed von Lettow to play 
cat and mouse with Smuts' troops and thus tie up the British East African 
forces and keep them from being deployed on the Western Front. Heavy 
seasonal rains and fevers kept both armies hungry, exhausted and semi-
frivaUds, and at times delayed Smuts' support group so that a weU plarmed 
action was lost. By May 1916 when Smuts began pushing the Germans south 
along the Usambara railway, the Germans would fight just enough to further 
exhaust the afready tired British froops without losing too many of thefr own 
men, then withdraw to thick bush or semi-jungle. Although Smuts was 
gaining ground he rarely held the initiative; it was von Lettow who decided 
when they stood to fight.*" This type of warfare was to depend heavUy on the 
courage and initiative of scouts and the rehabUity of thefr information as they 
sUently penetrated the dense forests to discover the movements of the enemy. 
It was at this period that Lewis and Wienholt arrived in Kenya and 
were sent to join an frregular lot of settler soldiers at Longido, within sight of 
the magnificent Mt KUimanjaro. The three day ride from the rail head at 
Kagiado through beautUul blue grass country restored Arnold's spirits and 
wiped out his past gloom. The settlers, fresh from their farms and armed 
with thefr own sporting rifles, mules, and boys, were to form part of General 
Smuts' force to move against the Germans under General von Lettow-
Vorbeck. Trooper Wienholt, confident in his OWTI mihtary judgement, did 
not approve of the offidal efforts to turn them into a cavalry regiment. He 
thought them more suited for smaU raiding parties in gueriUa fashion.*' 
From the moment he saw them driUing, rebellion set in and he planned to 
move. FUs critidsm was no doubt voiced loudly but was unheeded, for they 
were kept together and drUled for mass movement. Wienholt always argued 
Gardner. German East first five chapters. 
Wienholt, Lionhunt p.l44. 
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that the EAMR was never made use of as it should have been.*'' While he 
enjoyed taking gratuitous "pot-shots" at General Smuts' war effort, in this 
case Brigadier R.C. Foot agrees that he was probably correct and the cavafry 
regiment was never Ukely to be of real use against German machine gun-
equipped posts and rearguards.*' 
In very short time his manipulations resulted in he and Lewis being 
sent to join Captain Wilson's Regimental Scouts carrying messages and 
information with the Force Staff and, in this role, they took part in Smuts' 
campaign in the successful battle for the Tanga raUway line at Moshi. It was 
dfrected by Smuts himseU and Wienholt, whose regiment had only a minor 
role, dismissed it lightly in a few words,** but this was an important battle fri 
the war in East Africa which drove von Lettow back to Kahe. Other writers 
who were there treated it differentiy; von Lettow-Vorbeck thought Smuts 
"was the most dangerous and important of our opponents."*' 
Scouting was a move Wienholt never regretted if only for the fact that 
whUe carrying a message to General Sheppard at Kahe he came across the 
legendary Fred Selous who had been a strong influence on his hfe, kindling 
his interest in the valour and romance of hunting. As the elderly leader fell 
out his men under a shady free, Wienholt came face to face with his Ufelong 
hero, the famous lion hunter, explorer, and pioneer, whose every book he had 
read and re-read. Wienholt had a Carlylean zeal for work and heroes and 
Selous was the great hero he tried to emulate. Selous was kUled in action in 
Tanganyika on 4 January 1917 and that brief sighting which does not record 
that they spoke, was remembered with great pride and detail in his ffrst 
book.** 
Another atfraction of scouting was revealed by Buster Brown who 
moved to IntelUgence with Wienholt and Lewis and records that the ten 
EAMR scouts rode the ffriest horses, drew as much pay as a Sergeant Major 
and thefr only duties seemed to be to go out on mysterious recormoiterUig 
"^Wienholt, Lionhunt p.l45. 
® Foot, MS, p.83. 
Wienholt, Lionhunt p.l46. 
® Frands Brett Young, Marching on Tanga (London: W. CoUins, Sons and Co., 1917).; 
ThomhiU, Taking Tanganyika; Paul von Lettow-Vorbeck, My Reminiscences of East Africa 
(London: Hurst and Blackett, 1920), p.l42. 
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pafrols or swagger about on thefr big horses.*^ This Wienholt would have 
enjoyed, but the swaggering on horses did not last beyond April for, as the wet 
season wore on, great numbers of horses and mules died daily from horse-
sickness. The scouting role gave him a quasi-independence he relished and 
the opportunity for contact with high ranking officers which he used weU. It 
was Colonel O'Grady, Chief of Staff to General Hoskins, who fadhtated thefr 
selection for Intelligence work.** 
By May 1916, grounded by the loss of eighteen of thefr twenty-two 
horses through tse tse fly, the scouts had to be broken up. *' Buster Brown, 
Wienholt, and Lewis, and one or two others were fransferred to the 
InteUigence Department as agents, aU ranking equally as first-class Warrant 
Officers. Brown, aged twenty, was afready a seasoned hunter and adventurer. 
When only sixteen he had cut his famUy ties, changed his name from 
Christopher ThomhiU to Buster Brown and gone to Uve among black 
Africans in the forest. A very confident and independent young lad he had 
easily assumed the traditional British authority over his black workers, was 
fluent in Swahih, and knew much of East Africa like the back of his hand. He 
had enUsted in 1914 as Brown and no-one knew otherwise.''" Like Wienholt, 
Brown was to make his name as an Intelligence Agent, adventurer, and 
author, the latter under his real name, Christopher ThomhUl. At twenty, half 
Wienholf s age, and with equal rank. Brown was confident and capable 
enough to argue his ideas and, as interpreter and guide for the frio of agents, 
he had a sUght edge on Wienholt. It is clear that there developed a mild 
professional rivalry between the two. The third agent, Ivan Lewis, never 
seeming to want to dominate, played the role of loyal helper to both men. In 
his memoirs Brown draws many humcm porfraits of Wienholt, but the 
reverse is not the case. AU the companions who ventured and shared danger 
with Wienholt during three wars were honoured with a name or irutial and 
littie else. This neglect of the role of others does not indicate boasting by 
WierUiolt but it is in dfrect conflict with statements made by such men as 
Major Bob Gordon and authors Clem Lack and A.D. Mickle who wrote of 
ThomhiU, Taking Tanganyika. p.l08. 
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Wienholt as a modest man.^' 
The whole key to the myth that has grown around Arnold WierUiolt 
Ues in this aspect of his Ufe. He was too private a man to ever parade his own 
personality and he forged no real bonds with the others. He was locked in 
himseU and did not know how to let people get close to him. There was 
never sufficient insight and understanding of what other people felt or 
needed. He did not understand that to be loved or form close bonds with 
other people he had to be suffidently interested in thefr feehngs to care at a 
personal level and be genuinely glad or sorry for them. Although generous 
with his money, sense of duty, and humanity to others, he lacked the 
generosity of interest to accord others thefr due right. Without that interest in 
them, they were "bit players" in his hfe, with no major role at all. He was not 
overtly boastful of himseU because he was the only one that mattered. The 
scant recognition that he gave to others in his books and letters was the best 
he could do. Readers, not knowing of the role of others, concluded that 
Wienholt alone instituted and carried off most of the darfrig exploits. This is 
clearly seen in the acclaim given by AustraUans to him alone for exploits such 
as bringing in the Camel Corps prisoners, burrung a German supply column, 
and for his statement to General von Lettow-Vorbeck''' which led that 
General to incorrectly beheve him to be the leader of the InteUigence Agents. 
It could even lie behind his pubhshing of the pamphlet on tick control 
without acknowledging the scientists involved. This is not to belittle his 
courage and daring in any way; after his escape his exceptional daring and 
leadership brought many weU-deserved awards. The real fragedy of his 
lonely Ufe was that he wanted the warm security of knowing that people 
cared; they spoke of him as cold, a queer feUow, or eccentric, and the best he 
could get was respectful admfration for his courage. He felt this lack to such a 
degree that it became the mainspring of his hfe and is seen in his perpetual 
need for reassurance. He constantly wrote of people's admfration as thefr 
friendship and caring.^* This, in itseU, suggests that U there was a 
subconsdous recognition of his own limitation, it was concealed from the 
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seU. His exfreme aloofness and reserve, a trait he shared with his father, was 
a subconscious awareness of his inabUity to share a sympathetic or loving 
relationship. He was unable to get it because he could not give it. In a way 
there was a certain modesty in that for, because he was not getting what he 
wanted and needed, there was a tremendous self-doubt exhibited as reserve. 
The meticulous courtesy and politeness worked effectively as a shield 
masking his inability to generate a genuine caring interest, whUe the English 
gentleman's fradition of not wanting to seem to be expecting acclaim, was 
incorrectly interpreted as modesty. 
Looking back from 1922 Wienholt regarded his period as an 
IntelUgence Agent as "the happiest and most interesting part of his war 
service... aU our work was a source of joy and deUght"." During this time 
he was frequently UI with fever, dysentery and rheumatism, painfuUy 
wounded, a prisoner of war under appalling conditions and so gravely UI that 
he was given up for dead. They made some forty aU-night marches through 
bush bristUng vdth dangers and more often than, not were starving. UntU the 
end of 1917 his letters reflect no happiness, only av^fess stoicism and duty fri 
the face of violence, discomfort, and misery. He was one of those men for 
whom everything about the action of war was exciting. It gave him the 
release to te^t himself against enormous odds and experience something of 
brotherhood wdth those men of history whom he revered. Looking back, the 
end result was gratifying and that for him was a kind of happiness. 
The agents began working ahead of General Hoskins' columns which 
moved along the Pangani river pushing the main German force back along 
the Tanga raUway Une. It was customary to take four askaris and pick up two 
local Kwafi or Masai guides and camp in the bush away from native viUages. 
As they were out for many days, sometimes weeks, pack mules carried thefr 
equipment. On his first nine day frip through very arid country, Wienholt 
used the outback Ausfrahan strategy of leaving a supply of water in a hole 
lined with his oU-sheet. He had not counted on the hyenas which puUed 
away the sticks covering the plant, dragged out the oU-sheet and ate part of it. 
The fact that he pondered how he would claim a new ground-sheet, declaring 
that one was "lost in action" to a hyena,^* is an incUcation that, after his offers 
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to lead a group at his own expense were turned down, he and Lewis had 
joined as any other soldier on normal service pay. 
The SwahUi speaking Buster Brown now joined them and the trio 
became a more flexible and effident unit. They worked mostly behind enemy 
lines from where it was not possible to send letters and, as Wienholf s papers 
were lost when he was captured, their most infrepid adventures have to be 
pieced together from thefr memofrs and one letter from Ivan Lewis to Dan 
Wienholt."" 
In this danger-ridden country where acts of bravery were a common 
occurrence, Wienholt voiced scant respect for the Masai whose formidable 
reputation he thought highly over-rated. He regarded them as cowards 
because of the ease with which a handful of German askaris would 
commandeer their cattle, supposedly more predous to them than women."* 
Anyone who refused to fight or showed fear earned his contempt and it was 
on just such an issue that he had his first argument with the easy-going 
Buster Brown. 
They were on a three week's search for Germans who might attack the 
British column or communications, and all had been iU but Levds became so 
ill he had to be left with an askari secreted in thick bush near a waterhole. 
Immediately the askaris threw up excuses about going on; they were very 
frightened. A large force of Germans was nearby and the British were fifty 
miles away and, with a spht group and sick leaders, they sensed danger. 
When one threw down his rifle and bolted, the angry Wienholt was stopped 
in mid-aim from shooting him by the young Brown who ordered the askari 
brought back and insisted that the native continue with them. He argued that 
U the askari was aUowed to leave the others would play the same game."' 
Wienholt, stung with humihation at being over-ruled by a twenty-year old, 
and standing on principle, argued "that the man was a useless coward, that 
we were better off without him, and that on no account would I agree to take 
him".*" Both men were dedsive and considerably tough and in the lengthy 
and heated argument Brown was just as emphatic. His version of the 
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solution was that he "gave the three askaris to understand that the first man 
who hesitated again would be shot down on the spot. They could see we 
meant it and went forward suUerUy with no further words".*' Wienholt's 
version claimed victory by using his usual punishment of ridicule. "He 
should be made to come but his rifle and bandolier were to be taken from 
him and he was to be given a load of things to carry and tumed into a pagasi 
(porter)".*^ Face seemed to have been saved all round. 
That frip had begun with down-hearted men. The column had 
oversfretched its lines of communication and all the froops were on half-
rations so for thefr three week's patrol they could only draw a few pounds of 
maize meal and a few spoons of sugar and coffee. There was little prospect of 
procuring food from the indolent Masai who grew no grain but lived mainly 
on the blood and milk of their cattle. Shooting game was out of the question 
behind enemy hnes. OccasionaUy other wandering natives sold them food, U 
not, they took it by force. Thefr justUication: the army requfred information 
and they had to Uve.*' Human nature is plastic, and Wienholt was not above 
bribery under such starvation drcumstances. Sighting a lorry ploughing 
along a deeply rutted frack he stepped out and, in his masterful way, flagged it 
down. From a distance Lewis and Brown saw a tip change hands (Wienholt 
carried the cash)** and, "immediately, quite against Army regulations, bags 
were opened and our mate returned with coffee, tea and browm sugar, 
suffident to last us for the entfre trip".*' It is an episode that Wienholt would 
never have recorded. He Uked to caU himseU a "bushranger" but bribery was 
not in his lexicon, nor was corrupting a feUow soldier. 
Brown and Wienholt were both adventurers, inclined to be larrikins 
and shared a lot in common. Each felt a little superior to the other. Wienholt 
was aware that he missed a lot by depending on Brown's franslations and 
insisted on plying the occasional Enghsh speaking native with innumerable 
blunt questions on Western lines of interrogation, with little result. This 
amused Brown who thought he could have achieved more by graduaUy 
drawing the native out of his sheU and allowing him to explain things in his 
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own way.** Such tactics would not have been easy for a man of WienhoU's 
remote nature and authoritarian appearance. Nevertheless, Brown never 
ceased to respect him. He saw what others saw; a keen Enghshman thinking 
only of serving his country in the present great crisis.*" 
Al three were fever ridden and near-starving when they came to a 
recently evacuated German rubber estate, Kwedi Boma.** They feasted on the 
owner's chickens and ducks, but thefr most freasured find was a bottle of 
quinine to replace their long-since exhausted supply. Constant night marches 
through thornbush had reduced their clothes to rags and, as Wienholt 
expressed it, "his frousers were out at the knees and letting in the light and afr 
in every quarter".*' The very private Wienholt records only that they helped 
themselves to many necessities; he makes no mention of the unheroic but 
very human episode at Kwedi Boma. As Brown teUs it, the action is weU in 
keeping with Wienholf s sense of humour and sense of responsibihty in 
keeping up morale. It throws a different hght on the often austere, dedicated 
man. Searching the house, Wienholt discovered a pafr of khaki drUl frousers 
belonging to the corpulent Herr Toutloff. They hung loosely about his legs 
and the waist was big enough for two men. He was undeterred by the young 
Brown's chiacking and folded the exfra cloth back and buckled on his belt. 
The socks of aU three had long since ceased to exist for it was as much as the 
army fransport could do to keep the froops supphed with food; new issues of 
dothes were out of the question. They selected the Toutloff ladies ample 
stockfrigs and cut them down for socks. 
Dosed with quirune both Wienholt and Brown felt a littie better but 
Lewis' health was steadily deteriorating and, as they marched along, 
Wienholt who spoke some German tried to hft thefr spfrits. He gave 
a lively impersonation of an old Hun complaining to a 
German General with great concern that one of the three 
schweiner Englander prisoners (mearung ourselves) had been 
found wearing his frousers. . . . The German General shaking 
his head sadly had to admit that we were very, very wicked 
schweiner Englander indeed and would fruly have to be 
severely dealt witii. Then, to old Toutloff s great horror and 
our great concem as we were trying to hide our ankles, the fat 
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German finds that we are all three wearing his wife and 
daughter's stockings.' 90 
It was an amusing and clever bit of play-acting and helped shorten the day's 
march, but Wienholt littie knew that within a few short weeks he would in 
reaUty be a prisoner, caught wearing those very frousers and Mrs Toutloff s 
converted stockings. Lewis, who had httle stamina against his constant 
fevers, became a sfretcher case and, as they skfrted Handini a runner was sent 
for medical aid and he was carried to hospital. 
Brown and Wienholt continued their surveillance following a bush 
frack Uttered with dead mules and horses far too numerous for the local 
vultures and hyenas to cope with. The animals, all victims of the tse tse fly 
spread horse-sickness, seldom survived more than a month before fresh 
animals were brought in to render the same short service and then be left to 
rot by the frack." This was one of the many problems encountered by Smuts 
in his handling of the war. Brigadier General Crowe wrote that in the wet 
season mid-September to mid-November 1916 they lost: 10,000 horses, 10,000 
mules, 11,000 oxen, and 2,500 donkeys.'^ Not only the animals died. The area 
they fraversed was foul with pestUence, espedally fever and dysentery which 
spreads Uke wUdffre among a marching army. The only water was scarce and 
bad and the units were graduaUy reduced in number. In several areas the 
refreating Germans had left behind them groups of up to a hundred terribly 
emadated and dying porters." The stench was horrendous but there was 
nothing the two could do for them so they kept going. For every man kiUed 
in action, ten were invaUded with disease. General Crowe states that between 
October and December 1916, from 12,000 to 15,000 South Afiican whites had to 
be evacuated from hospitals and sent home. They had not the degree of 
immunity to fropical diseases as did the Cenfral Africans.'* Danger was ever-
present and both Wienholt and Brown agree that the friendliness of the 
natives was the only reason they were able to exist for nineteen days without 
discovery in enemy territory. The natives feared German vengeance but 
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these two ImperiaUst exponents of "shouldering the white man's burden" 
quite sincerely promised "that England's great armies would drive out the 
Germans and establish justice and prosperity where Uttle justice had been 
before"." 
The agents' last trip as a trio began on 24 June 1916. Again they set out 
with short rations: haU a bag of posho (ration aUowance), 8 tins of buUybeef 
and a bag of coffee to feed three whites, four askaris and the guides. As usual 
they were expected to forage for food.'* The British column was to make a 
push for the Wami river seventy mUes away and their orders were to dodge 
German outposts at night, get well behind enemy hnes, then travel parallel 
with the advandng British army, but forty miles distant on the flank. They 
were to watch for signs of the Germans making surprise flanking 
movements. It was an exfremely hazardous undertaking for it meant being 
behind enemy lines for several weeks, fraveUing silently, seeking out friendly 
natives for guides and information and hoping that they would not be 
befrayed. The four rebellious askaris of some weeks earlier had settled down 
but StUl could not be trusted. To add to thefr danger, two of the local tribes 
had taken advantage of the Anglo-German fighting to further disrupt the 
country with tribal fights, buming vUlages and spearing and clubbing the 
inhabitants as they fled the flames. Many bumed and wounded natives came 
to the pafrol for medical aid. 
At one stage, unable to get giudes in Masai territory they were lost for 
two days.'" They marched up rugged mountains, through wUd gorges, and 
ankle deep along sandy streams and when they came to the crocodile infested 
Wami river five miles from where the British army should have been. 
Brown's questioning of the natives produced only wild rumours. No one 
had sighted the British army. In fact it was stiU at Shell Camp. The agents 
were seventy mUes behind the German lines and between them and where 
the British army should have been lay von Lettow-Vorbeck with his great 
army at Turiani. To add to thefr danger they were practicaUy on the Germans' 
well-guarded Unes of communication, fhe supply road from the Cenfral 
raUway. Here was the strongest hkeUhood that local natives would tum 
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them in for reward.'* 
As usual, Wienholt makes no mention of their problems or the fact 
that headquarter's plans had gone wrong. All three had suffered intermittent 
fever and, with constant watching, uncertainty, and night marches, their 
tempers were short. Their councU of war ended in a blazing row between 
Wienholt and Brown. Lewis, as usual was content to stay out of dedsion 
making. This time two fearless adventurers were wanting different 
audacious gueriUa operations to make thefr frip worthwhUe instead of a 
valueless patrol. Temptation lay aU around them. The real heart of the 
frouble was that the three Intelhgence Agents were equal Warrant Officer 
rank and no one had been appointed in charge. Normally it worked well. 
Brown, the interpreter worked ahead foraging for local natives and guides 
and information; Lewis, who was frequently UI, looked after the pack 
animals and the askaris; Wienholt wrote the reports and, according to 
Brown, "being very keen and conscientious suppUed most of the push and I 
doubt U we should have got as far as we did U it had not been for his 
tenacity"." Brown added, "as Wienholt was a very much older man than 
myself I generaUy gave in to his views as they were so reasonable and often so 
obviously the right thing to do, but on this occasion we quarreUed".'"" 
Brown, who considered his information reliable, was keen to cross the 
river and torch the German stores. They would overcome the one white 
guard and two askaris, loot what they needed and fire the ordinance 
magazine which, his informant said, was full of provisions, ammunition, 
and other sinews of war, then lose themselves in the bush. Wienholt, who 
had not understood a word the informant gave, thought the information 
might be unrehable and insisted that they hold up a German ration convoy 
going from the magazine to the front and, according to Brown, he was more 
obstinate than usual. They broke up angrUy with no dedsion but, during the 
night, Wietdiolt, with a pohtidan's experience and changed tactics, apologised 
for the argument and with slow persistence gained his point.'"' 
Both men thrived on exdtement and were at thefr best when ideas 
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were franslated into action. They quietly lay up in the bush close to the road 
waiting for a procession of laden porters to head for the German camp thirty 
miles away. The road was busy with a convoy of donkeys with Greeks in 
charge, and sfretching for miles were hundreds of porters with loads on thefr 
head.'"^ They were allowed to pass. The trio moved higher up the road to try 
their hand at bushranging, starting at a point where the laden porters enjoyed 
a temporary halt and were cooking food.'"' The three stiU wore their old felt 
hats simUar to those worn by the Germans and, as the bearded, fair Wienholt 
stepped authoritatively into the path he was easUy mistaken for a German by 
the askari who saluted, sayfrig, "Jambo Bwana". Wienholt in execrable 
SwahUi demanded, "Why did you not dean your rifle?" and took it from the 
astonished man.'"* Brown, more fluent in the language, ordered the 
gathering knot of porters, accustomed to obeying thefr masters, to fetch 
ffrewood and make a bonffre. While the blaze grew, Wienholt, shouting and 
cursing in German, confidently strode a mile along the Une of porters, 
ordering some two hundred of them to turn back with their loads. At the 
bonfire Brown and Lewis ordered them to heave thefr loads on the fire and, 
once done, they were ordered to coUect more and more firewood. At one 
stage so many loads were pUed on the blaze that the twelve foot flames were 
in danger of being extinguished. Brown now ordered the bags of grain and 
meal to be ripped open and scattered whUe flammable brown sugar and 
clothes, smashed cases of schnapps and vinegar fed the flames. 
For days the British agents and thefr askaris had existed in a state of 
semi-starvation; now there was a mountain of food before them. The 
irrepressible Brown directed operations with a bunch of German sausages in 
his hand and stuffed sugar in his pockets. He told the German porters they 
could eat all they could provided they carried nothing away. When Wienholt 
retumed from tuming the porters back he was appaUed at Brown's levity m 
greeting him with, "Have a sausage Amold. I've just eaten twelve and two 
lumps of sugar".'"' TypicaUy consdous of his duty and responsibUity, 
Wienholt was concemed that they would get iU from raw sausages and with 
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the fact that they had not yet cut the telegraph line. "Have a roasted one" said 
Brown pointing to a porter who had some sfrung on a stick. But WierUiolt 
was displeased at such jolhfication and, with Lewis and some porters, went 
off to cut tiie telegraph hne. During the whole hazardous exerdse which 
must have taken considerable time there was an absolute disregard of 
personal danger and, as a final generous gesture. Brown gave the throng of 
gaping porters permission to return to thefr homes.'"* 
Writing later of the inddent, Frands Brett Young said, 
I can remember today the feehng of relief and of admiration 
aroused in the men of the Ffrst East African Division, held 
stationary for want of suppUes and fransport in the shell-
raked perimeter camp at M'shia by the news of the successful 
exploit of Brown, Lewis, and Wienholt, in penefrating behind 
the German hnes on the Wami. That was one of the boldest 
and most perUous achievements of the whole campaign: a 
deed of tenadty and daring that wUl be long remembered.' 107 
General Paul von Lettow-Vorbeck in My Reminiscences of East Africa 
acknowledged the daring and effidency of the patrol for among the loads was 
"a quantity of frousers which had come out Ui the store ship and were 
anxiously expected".'"* The bonffre had left many of his soldiers virtuaUy 
trouserless for months. Unfortunately, von Lettow to whom Arnold 
Wienholt had written after the war, mistakenly believed that WierUiolt, as a 
Lieutenant had commanded the pafrol and the General gave no credit to the 
other two partidpants. His misconception derived from the fact that when 
Wienholt was brought before him as a prisoner and von Lettow asked him if 
he was the leader of the pafrol, Wienholt answered "I am the oldest".'"' 
Again, towards the end of the war when Wienholt narrowly escaped capture 
and lost aU his maps and papers they showed that he then had a commission. 
That the exploit was Wienholf s alone is part of the myth which was never 
corrected. 
The flames of the bonfire were stUl reaching skywards as the British 
pafrol rapidly lost itseU in the trackless wUdemess, headed east, foUowing the 
Wami river towards the British lines. At a viUage the natives appeared 
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friendly and offered guides so, following thefr usual dangerous-country 
practise, they settied a half mUe from the viUage and cooked their meal then, 
after dark, withdrew a further mUe into dense bush. Before daylight 
WierUiolt picked up his rifle to go and investigate a whistle in case it was the 
promised guides, at the same time waming Lewis to saddle the mules in case 
it was the Germans."" It was. As the shootfrig started he was shot in the hip, 
called a waming to the others, and jumped into the river. Like Wienholt, but 
in a dUferent direction. Brown and Lewis fled without food, water or 
compass. Dodging large search parties of German-led askaris they suffered 
great thirst and hunger, but kept away from waterholes and trusted no 
natives. It took them several days to walk 50 mUes through a sea of high 
grass. One night Brovvm raided a native vUlage and stole what he could to 
keep them going but malaria sapped their energy. It was only Brown's 
bushcraft, stamina, and mental recaU of the map they had left behind that got 
them through. Towards the end he secreted the very UI Lewis in a bush hide 
and stumbled on to the British hnes at Shell Camp, (Lakiguru) which they 
had left a month earUer. They had walked more than 200 mUes. His story 
was scarcely believed until, semi-conscious with fever and exhaustion, he was 
held on a mule to guide the search party to the hide to recover Lewis, who 
confirmed it.'" 
The wounded Wienholt soon met up with one of the scattered askaris 
and, despite his wound being aggravated by continual night marching, they 
kept going for five days. Exhausted, hungry and in pain, he dedded to trust 
some vUlage natives but, knowing he was hunted, the frightened natives 
befrayed him. He got away just in time but his askari was shot. Another day, 
another night, and he left the long protecting grass for less painful walking on 
the frack, and walked Uito an ambush. They took him back to the German 
camp at Tuhani."^ His wound was freated, he was fed, and taken to von 
Lettow who briefly asked about his German ancestry. The General's 
appearance matched his reputation and Wienholt was impressed. 
Roughly dressed, wearing slacks, heavy ammunition boots 
and a coat not unlike a British warm; his manner was not at 
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all overbearing. 
For a proud Etonian who appredated the discipline and fraining in history's 
noted generals, Wienholt was flattered that von Lettow spoke to him. It was 
understandable that when the General asked U he was the leader, he preferred 
to be evasive, sayfrig that he was "the oldest""' rather than admit to being 
only one of a team. The man who hunted the lion of a general had now been 
caught by that Uon. It would be more correct to say caught by the hon's cubs, 
for von Lettow's best men: zan Rengew, Nieuwenhudgu, and Trappel had 
hunted and ambushed him."* 
WienhoU's ffrst night as a prisoner plunged him into deep despafr and 
shame foUowed by caUn, for it was then "in the quiet that the fron enters 
one's soul".'" There was never any doubt that he would try to escape. 
Exhausted and sore he endured four day's march to the raUway line, frain to 
Dar es Salaam, south by boat to the Rufiji river, then twelve day's march 
south west to the prison at Liwale. As the only white non-commissioned 
prisoner he was alone and weU-guarded with httle hope of escape. The great 
happiness he later considered belonged to this period was not in evidence. 
For a man who could experience great svdngs of mood, he plumbed new 
depths of depression. He was bored with inactivity and, during the three and 
a haU months it took his wound to heal, he "felt only half a man"."* 
Normally he spoke of England as home but now, in the ache of 
homesickness, he "longed for the good smell of a Queensland cattle yard"."" 
The EngUsh officers, imprisoned a little distant, were not permitted to speak 
with him but he inveigled two Portuguese prisoners to carry messages. 
As the British forces landed at Kilwa and Lindi the German withdrawal 
to the south meant that their prisoners had another fourteen days march to 
Mangangfra on the Luwego river."* Here the food of porridge, beans and rice 
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was so meagre they were often hungry; he had continual dysentery and the 
nightly heavy December storms brought fever. Emotionally he was very 
vulnerable; homesickness became a frequent ghost.'" On Christmas Day 1916 
the English prisoners' decision to sing "God Save the King", meant 
disallowance of the promised two lumps of sugar. It was a miserable hungry 
day, espedally to a man trying to regain suffident fitness to escape. One day in 
January 1917 he was selected to collect some elephant fat to supplement their 
diet and, while engaging a congenial warder in conversation, he managed to 
fiU the bucket with enough fat for fifteen feUow prisoners whose starved 
bodies craved such food. WienhoU's share lasted four days and he began to 
feel strong enough to attempt his escape, alone. His need to accumulate food 
alerted the others, three of whom wanted to accompany him. He agreed on 
condition that "as an old bushman and the only one speaking Swahih at all, I 
was to be sole boss".*^ This time his overblown confidence in his linguistic 
proficiency was warranted. It was to be his show. It is worth noting here that 
on one of his hunting trips in the Sepango Forest, Mr. Keys told him that the 
Bushman could not understand a word he said, but were clever enough to 
understand what he meant.'^' 
They escaped at night under cover of a lashing February storm which 
drove the senfries to shelter and washed out thefr tracks. Bolting separately 
to a rendezvous, they walked for an hour in single fUe through the coal black 
night, each with a hand on the shoulder of the man in front. After sbc 
months of prison, freedom was exhUarating. Lt. Sankey from the Goliath had 
given Amold his compass and a box of matches, and at dawn they moved 
again, east towards Kilwa on the coast, traveUing Uke madmen, hearing 
enemy gunffre, afraid of being recaptured, and unarmed and acutely aware of 
prowling lions. After four days Wienholt persuaded some frightened shensis 
(raw natives) that the British would punish them U they refused to act as 
guides. The shensis knew who they were for, apart from their disheveUed 
runaway appearance white men did not travel unarmed and without 
servants in the African bush. 
They had fled from gaol in an under-nourished state, now their food 
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was gone, their feet badly cut, flesh and clothes ripped by thornbush, and the 
wet season was relentless. As they were utterly without shelter the constant 
rain made traveUing rough and drained their little energy. At this stage the 
Germans were the least of their malignant influences. Towards the end of 
thefr fifteen day, one hundred mile exhausting walk Wienholt, now reduced 
to a skeleton,'^^ had to resort to kicks and blows to get his weakened escapees 
on thefr feet and this further depleted his own small resources. Without this 
tough encouragement and example of seU discipline, they would have given 
up and died where they lay.'^' It was a trip of heroic proportions and 
succeeded due to the confidence and almost inhuman tenadty of its leader. It 
nearly kUled him: malaria, its complication, blackwater fever, and severe 
dysentery, took such a toll that for five weeks his hfe hung in the balance. At 
Kilwa Hospital he was kept alive by the remedy of the day, spoonsfuU of 
brandy and champagne, the purest hquid they had.'^* He later remarked that 
when the doctor stood at his bedside saying "He's going, poor fellow, there's 
nothing we can do for him", his fading consciousness reacted and he decided 
that he would live, and very slowly made a recovery. After five weeks in 
hospital he weighed less than six stone and was unable to stand.'^' He was 
recuperating at Lady ColviUe's hospital in Nafrobi when he leamed, as had 
Brown and Lewis, of thefr promotion to Lieutenant, and their reward of a 
month's exfra salary £25, for burrung the German stores.'^* 
Athough he was always eager for recognition, he was sufficiently 
confident of who he was not to be rank conscious, and the promotion gave 
him some amusement for what he said was his "rise in the sodal scale" .'^ " It 
was being noticed that counted, and a guide to his retrospective happiness in 
this period hes in the knowledge that he achieved against great odds, and his 
world applauded. General Hoskfris, C-I-C of the East African Campaign wrote 
him a warm and informal personal letter of commendation.'^* Amold wrote 
to relatives that the whole hospital watched his fight for lUe with the greatest 
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mterest.'^' On both his capture and release, the cables which flew between the 
Govemor of British East Africa and the Govemor of (Queensland were 
reported by Dan and carried by many (Queensland papers. They were bolstered 
by Dan's addendum that Amold was "engaged in work of a special value and 
unportance calculated to take the plucky and patriotic ex-member for 
FassUern into many a tight corner"."" The following day Dan published a 
resume of the war record of aU the extended Wienholt famUy, EngUsh and 
Ausfralian, conduding with the information that he, too, was patriotic but 
too old to serve.'" In the euphoria over Arnold's escape, the Fassifem town 
of Boonah telegraphed to Dan "all flags flyfrig in town", and he then 
pubUshed a resume of Arnold's lUe and adventures including that he had 
offered to raise a froop of volunteers at his own expense."^ Another paper 
carried a photograph, saying that the news had "dehghted his many 
thousands of friends and made avaUable again to the Empfre the services of 
an infrepid and valuable fighter".'" It was the stuff of heroes and pleasant to 
bask in. 
Even with the daUy reporting of other war heroes, the Wienholt story 
could not fade. Amold resumed letter writing and they were duly pubUshed. 
The first after his capture and escape read, "I was praised for desfroying the 
German convoy of loads, which pleased me"."* There was no mention of 
Brown or Lewis. This was foUowed by his award of the Mihtary Cross.'" 
When he was falsely reported missing in Portuguese East Africa in March 
1918, the cables, with Dan's exfra heroic and patriotic end notes, again held the 
State in suspense."* What was not said was that two (Queenslanders, who 
were friends, Wienholt and Lewis, were supposedly missing in that 
operation. The reaUty was that three very brave men had a series of daring 
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adventures and escapes. Dan Wierdiolt made one of them a household 
name. 
The journaUst, A.D. Mickle in 1923 travelled from Capetown to 
Melbourne with Wienholt and leamed much of his story. Arnold told him 
that during the war he had "bushranged to his heart's content" and the 
inference that Mickle clearly gathered about the buming of the German loads 
was that it was executed by Wienholt alone "with his native followers". He 
also said that he caused the Germans so much trouble "that a price was set 
upon his head"."" It seems that once Dan Wienholf s stories were common 
currency, Arnold's need for acclaim and his abihty to discount his 
companions led him to ultimately believe that he alone was the hero of the 
adventures. 
Brown and Lewis were back at work behind enemy lines within a few 
weeks, but months of razor-edge hving with fever, dysentery, and narrow 
escapes took their toU. Lewis was hospitahsed at Kilwa again and then went 
on sick leave to Australia. He did not rejoin Wienholt until March 1918 
when thefr patrol dragged on for about eight weeks of problem-bedevilled 
unproductive surveUlance and both were erroneously posted missing at 
Muaha."* 
The relationship between Wienholt and Lewis is unusual. Lewis is not 
given credit for anything, yet he was promoted to officer status. In June 1917 
when the escaped Wienholt was still weak but eager for more action, he was 
given a patrol leadership and was acutely aware that now he would be 
without the quiet companionship of Lewis who was home on sick leave. He 
"missed Lewis very much",'" but by August he was "very much 
disappointed at Lewis not writing a single Une and staying away so long".'*" 
He took it not orUy as a personal affront but, fri his egocentridty which had no 
understanding or warmth for those around him, considered that Lewis was 
unpatriotic and faiUng in his duty for, "he was fat and weU when he left for 
Austraha".'*' He had "lost my liking for Ivan Lewis and have no interest in 
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him now".'*^ It was fortunate that Lewis did not unmediately rejofri 
Wienholt when he retumed. Although Wienholt expected it "as the 
authorities are particularly good to me",'*' he acted with a petulance 
customary when he believed he was shghted, declaring, "I don't want him 
myseU after the way he didn't stick it out with me before".'** When Lewis did 
rejofri him in Portuguese East Africa in March 1918, Wienholt seemed 
pleased but, after a prolonged and unsuccessful pafrol, continued debUitating 
fever saw Lewis carried back to hospital. It was their last pafrol together. 
Men of Wienholt's confidence and daring were essential for such 
hazardous surveiUance work. He was very experienced and courageous 
without being foolhardy, and was now frusted to make his own plans and 
recruit and arm his own natives.'*' As the Germans were pushed south his 
patrol brought in many prisoners and valuable information. He was 
upgraded to have a white second in command and a native force of up to one 
hundred askaris and porters.'** Captured documents are evidence that his 
name became well known to German and British froops alike and reveal 
something of his notoriety. Hauptmann Otto wrote to Hauptmann Koehl (26 
March 1918) "The wrathful Wienholt is prowling around you looking for his 
prey". Von Lettow reported to Dr Schnee at Feldpost Nanunga on 24 March 
that Abt. Koehl had seen Wienholt, and in a very long description and 
waming he urged great care, and continued, "From former experience it is 
known that Wienholt makes extended and daring pafrols".'*" Wienholt was 
enjoying his war. His ambition was being reaUsed, he "had worked up from 
the ranks quite on his own"'** and the rebel in him rejoiced in being talked of 
as a brigand chief in his bush sfrongholds. His ego was fed, for "everyone is 
always awfuUy good to me out here and seem to know me. I wear a very old 
felt hat and just go about like in the bush and generaUy get a broad grin or 
smUe when I go Uito an office".' 149 
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When von Lettow crossed the Rovuma river into Portuguese East 
Africa and the Portuguese melted away abandorung thefr stores and 
airununition, the re-armed Germans revitalised the war scattering troops 
throughout the country and keeping them moving. It was one of von 
Lettow's roles in the East African campaign to tie up as many British froops as 
possible to keep them out of the European war zone. Here the Germans were 
also helped greatly by the natives who saw them as dehverers from thefr 
cmel and oppressive Portuguese overlords. Since his lionhunt in 1913, the 
Portuguese had not been high in Wienholt's estimation but, on entering 
Portuguese East Africa, he was profoundly shocked to discover that the 
natives had a low opinion of the British. They gave them no help for they 
equated them with thefr alUes, the Portuguese. He and many others at this 
time considered the Portuguese as cowards; "Polecats" was the common 
term, but Wienholt with airy contempt called them "this unclean race of haU-
castes"."" For the British to be equated with such people was unthinkable. It 
became his mission to teach the natives otherwise. "They seem to have to 
learn that the Enghshman isn't quite the same as the beastly Portuguese." '" 
Where the Portuguese or the Germans would have flogged delinquent 
natives, he used ridicule, making any culprit stand on a box in mid-camp 
with a large pumpkin on his head."^ 
He had moved south with "Pam Force" which was composed mostly of 
King's African Rifle battahons and worked in an area of dense bamboo forests 
inland from Port Amelia. The unfriendly natives gave him no information 
and he was faced with deserting askaris and porters. The revitaUsed enemy 
gave him Uttle rest and leopards menaced his camp. When one dragged his 
white officer Henocksberg, by the head from his sfretcher into the rain-swept 
night, it was a cool-headed Wienholt who caUed to him for a bearing and 
then fired to the left of the scream. The leopard fled but seized an askari on 
picket and then a porter, both of whom were saved by askari's prompt firing.'" 
The day after he had depleted his force to send an escort with the shockingly 
injured Henocksberg to hospital, the enemy rushed his camp and he escaped 
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by seconds, losing everything. The inddent prompted Leutn. Besch to write 
to Hauptmann Koehl, "It is a pity the chui (leopard) recentiy did not catch our 
friend Wienholt instead of his partner only"."* It was a continued time of 
living on the razor's edge, thriving on excitement, strugghng against fevers, 
and basking in well eamed praise from his superiors. If he knew fear, as any 
intelhgent man would, he subdued it completely. 
It was on his next pafrol that Lewis replaced Henocksberg, and 
Wienholt's sfraight-forward barebones account of this last patrol with Lewis 
raises some questions. Was he determined to court fragedy for high success, 
to serve Britain, carrying out any plan in the face of enormous difficulties 
induding deserting askaris, guides, and porters and lost equipment, even 
medical supplies? O was he the Bushranger chief in search of another heroic 
and dramatic adventure? On 10 March he and Lewis left the column at Meja 
with forty I.D. askaries to work between Mweri and the Msalu river hoping to 
capture some messengers, enjoy a httle raiding, and generaUy find out what 
was going on between Kohl's and von Lettow's forces. The natives were 
unfriendly to the British and guides were reluctant to join them but quickly 
betrayed thefr movements to the enemy. When Wienholt and Lewis 
surrounded Chief Jumbe Nabom's kraal, he had flown. After ten days they 
became lost in rough country and were ambushed but escaped at Mtupwa. 
Large numbers of his askaris bolted and aU thirty porters threw down thefr 
loads and fled. With only thirteen askaris left and one box of food they 
headed north to the Msalu river, meeting up with some of the deserting 
askaris and eight porters. They found no viUages and no food, and the river, 
in high flood, was uncrossable. Lewis and one askari tried to swUn the flood 
for food but the sfrong current defeated them. They were foodless and 
hungry with not even a cooking pot, nothing but one blanket each and thefr 
rifles and bandoliers. A few more askaris joined them but, instead of 
retuming to the column, Wienholt dedded to push on, a dedsion which saw 
the buUc of the remairung askaris desert daUy in twos and threes. For weeks 
the remnant marched on through deserted viUages and areas laid waste and 
depopulated years earlier by Portuguese neglect. They saw no Germans and 
got no information. Lewis went down with fever, there were no medical 
supphes and they were reduced to fUteen askaris, some of whom had to be left 
^^  German soldiers' letters, UQFL 121. Box 2. 
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with Lewis in a hide while a determined Wienholt marched on. When he 
retumed, Lewis was so weak he had to be carried. After five weeks of 
disappointing unsatisfactory scouting and hardship Wienholt dedded to 
retum to the colurrm. He found to his annoyance that they had been posted 
missing at Muaha some weeks earher.'" The smaU force that retumed had 
been pushed to its emotional and physical hmits; Lewis was hospitalised for 
many weeks at Dar es Salaam"* and Wienholt was so run down that later, he 
too, succumbed to his constant fevers and was hospitahsed at Port Ameha."" 
In his absence, he had been promoted to Captain, which "amuses an old 
cattleman like myseU to see how I have riz in the world of late"."* 
He could recondle Africa with Ulysses' Ithaca, "a rough place but a 
mother of heroes". Chi 4 September 1918 he was awarded a Bar to his MUitary 
Cross, and on 11 October awarded a DSO "for continuous gaUant conduct and 
endurance under most trying cfrcumstances".'" He was also three tunes 
Mentioned In Despatches. In his notes on Wienholt, Brigadier R.C.Foot states 
that "in 1918 the award of the DSO to a Captain was unusual; by that time 
this decoration was almost entirely reserved to the higher ranks of major and 
upwards, and this award to a captain denotes quite exceptional service.'*" The 
dtation for his MiUtary Cross read, "as a leader of a pafrol", referring to the 
200m. Brown, Lewis, and Wienholt, pafrol. Both Wienholt and Brown state 
that he was not their leader, but months later he courageously and 
resourcefuUy led a group of fellow escapees to safety. Perhaps the accolade 
came from von Lettow-Vorbeck who wrote that after Wienholf s escape he 
became one of the best Enghsh pafrol leaders.'*' 
His excessive pafriotism was always clear to those who knew him. As 
die British faUed to make much real headway against von Lettow other than 
chase him aU over East Africa, WienhoU's unshaken behef in the superiority 
of the British effort led him to seek a scapegoat. His relentiess resentment 
against General Smuts made him the most lUcely candidate, and his theme 
'* Wienholt, Lionhunt pp. 218-229. 
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was that Smuts had left an impossible task for General Hoskins. In January 
1917, when Smuts handed over command to General Hoskins and went to 
the Imperial War Conference in England, his statement that he thought the 
back of the German resistance in Africa had been broken, led many to 
consider the war fri Africa to be almost over. When this was proved not so, 
Wienholf s pen reopened his old hate campaign against Smuts. In letters 
home he wrote: "The business here is not over yet in spite of what a lying D.... 
man tried to make you aU beUeve when he cleared out himseU".'*^ He 
thought it wrong for people to be enjoying themselves while the nation was 
engaged in such a ghastly war and, whUe Smuts was being feted in England by 
Government, university, and society people alike, he wrote: 
I can't teU you how dehghted I was to read that Gen. S..ts had 
evidently taken to himseU aU the honour and glory and left 
others to do the work, and I hope people at home are 
smeUing a rat with this seU-advertising lawyer.'*' 
In 1918 when von Lettow was forced into Portuguese territory and King 
George V prematurely sent General van Deventer a congratulatory message, 
Wienholf s anger was not directed at his King but at Smuts. 
The sale of the bear's skin has twice been concluded, though 
the animal is very much ahve, and marching south to some 
purpose.'** 
His bias became a continual theme. He dismissed commiseration over his 
complaints of homesickness, fevers, and difficulties in the field, by replying, 
"The only reaUy bad times was during General Smuts' regime when things 
were terribly badly managed".'*' His dislike of General Smuts aUowed him to 
discount many facets of the early part of the war and he faUed to confront the 
real problem, espedaUy the fact that the British were doing very badly until, 
in desperation, they asked Smuts to take command. By the time he left, they 
were able to bring in more new froops such as the Indian and Pathan 
regiments and the Nigerians.'** Wienholf s penultUnate shot at Smuts was 
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that "his campaign was the grave of Smuts' reputation".'*" He reserved his 
widest denunciation for the Ausfrahan press when he returned home in 
1919.'** He did, however, tone it down somewhat for inclusion in his book in 
1922. 
Whether Smuts' campaign deserved such criticism is a matter of 
confroversy weU argued by Smuts' biographer, W.K.Hancock. In brief, he 
states: 
Offidal historians are emphaticaUy in Smuts' favour, but H.C. 
Armstrong (Grey Steel London. 1937) denounced the 
campaign as a costly faUure. Many of the grumblings came 
from seruor British officers who hated having to serve under 
an amateur and a colonial. On the pro side there is the 
testimony of, among others, Frands Brett Young, Louis 
Botha, and von Lettow-Vorbeck.'*' 
Two sfrong influences on Wienholf s dishke of Smuts may have been his 
own perceived insult in 1914, and the stance of Colonel R. Meinertzhagen, a 
seruor British officer who was in charge of MiUtary IntelUgence. 
Meinertzhagen liked Smuts, and said he was a man 
whose remarkable personality, reckless disregard for 
dUficuIties, and very remarkable brain compel one to respect 
him. But he added he is a bad tactidan and sfrategist, an 
indUferent General but, in many ways, a remarkable 
soldier.'"" 
Von Lettow's force was as subject to death and disease as was the British 
and, without reinforcement, his numbers of white officers dwindled 
substantially. Nevertheless, with briUiant generalship he broke back 
northwards through the hinterland of German East Africa into Rhodesia and 
was undefeated when the Armistice was signed in November 1918. The 
Intelligence Agents had played a cat and mouse game with his froops through 
some of the most difficult terrain in the world. They knew from the inside 
the relentless, testing world of the African wUdemess. It broke Wienholf s 
health but not his spirit and love of adventure. He was forty-one and during 
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the war he had been hospitalised several times with fevers which were to 
plague him for the rest of his lUe. The gaunt, greying man who retumed in 
1919 was no longer the vital handsome young turk who went lion hunting in 
1913, but his ambition was undimmed as was his enthusiasm for that 
exacting, testing country. 
6 
From high hopes to disillusionment 
1919 -1922 
In Victorian and Edwardian times men saw war in heroic terms; it was 
not uncommon to think about being a hero and actually seek out such a Ufe 
with its reward of glorious recognition. Thefr ideas were a natural outcome of 
most pubUc school's creed that encouraged the pursuit of manliness, the duty 
of robust patriotism and an appredation of thefr role to guard the Empfre. 
Contemporary hterature, espedally poems such as Newbolf s Vitae Lampada 
assured that every schoolboy knew that the ultimate honour was to die 
heroicaUy for empire. 
Until World War I, wars had been short and warrior's deeds were 
lauded in the classrooms whUe news of their bravery earned them a mantle of 
glory. The 1914-18 war changed that perception. For most soldiers who 
survived the prolonged horror and carnage ol the frenches at the Somme or 
Passchendaele, that naive concept of heroism as a social ideal died with thefr 
illusions. A watershed resulted from those uncivUised years; men argued 
that war could no longer be seen as witness to a nation's vfriUty. Man had to 
find a saner and more humane way of deaUng with intemational problems to 
build a better world. Wienholt was not at the Westem Front; those were not 
his experiences. His war, in East Africa was an extension of his 1913 Uonhunt, 
except that from 1915 his quarry was man. That he saw his war this way is 
dear from the unemotional content and title of the book of his war 
experiences. The Story of a Lionhunt. 
His scouting role which was every bit as dangerous and caUed for 
continuous courage, aUowed him to be a dashing warrior - to pit his wits 
against the enemy. It was a role in which he exceUed and it was emotionaUy 
satisfying because constantly he was able to prove to himseU and others that 
he was what he wanted to be. He lived up to his Edwardian ideals. There was 
never cause to question his conscious modeUing of himseU on the vfrtues of 
the hero, for he did not have to exist in the grey greasy mud of France and 
Handers and watch the slow slaughter of many thousands of his feUow 
soldiers or their psychological defeat as they helplessly fried to hold the front. 
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The circumstances of his area of warfare meant that no break in the continuity 
of Edwardian values came into focus; they remained a powerful reality. 
When postwar EngUshmen of his class and education were rethinking their 
values and attitudes, the forty-two year old Wienholt remained an 
unreconsfructed imperialist. He stUl craved the boyish exdtement of danger 
and the ecstasy of testing himseU at the brink and surviving. 
It was this unchanging man who increasingly swam against the tide and 
was eager to promote his imperial cause, who now decided that his next 
chaUenge was a return to politics. When he landed in AusfraUa in February 
1919, his weU pubUcised exploits ensured that he would be met by the press. 
He gave them a comprehensive, concisely compUed analysis of the war in East 
Africa. It was critical of General Smuts, generous to General von Lettow-
Vorbeck, conffrmed the soundness of his idea of guerilla warfare and included 
a resume of some of his colorful exploits. With planned political timing he 
thought AusfraUa was "the finest country in the world" and the boys who 
came back on the boat were "a fine lot, they are the hope of this country".' He 
armounced, 'Tt has always been my ambition to sit in the Federal ParUament. 
I think it is a laudable ambition so I might make an attempt for a seat". Asked 
how he won his orders, he answered carelessly, "Oh, they just gave them to 
me for something or other".^ It was splendid pubhcity and was spread 
through several eastem states' newspapers enabling him to bask in a lot of 
well-deserved fame. 
He beheved that he could look to a pohtical future with confidence and 
thought that the goal of Federal politics was on a higher plane than State 
politics. "Only the BIG THING, Federal ParUament" would suffice.' In 1913 
he had dedared his interest in re-entering pohtics in the federal sphere and, 
confident that he would be asked to stand, had played with ideas of both the 
Senate and the House of Representatives.* li idealism and duty sent him into 
politics so did ambition and his belief that it was the ultimate role for a 
gentleman. His homecoming message to the press had been as carefuUy 
calculated as one which failed in 1916. At that time, when he had expected a 
quick end to the war, he had written from East Africa to Dan, 
a weU thought out letter on behalf of a fair minded and just 
' DM, 7 Febmaiy 1919.; Sydney Sun ISunl, 2 March 1919.; unsourced Melboume dippmg 
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treatment of our German settlers in Queensland of which we 
have very many, and asked old Dan to be sure to pubUsh it in 
a paper, come what may and regardless of what storm it might 
bring on my head.' 
He was aiming to secure his future electors in Moreton but Dan, acutely aware 
of the sfrong anti-German feeling in AustraUa at the time, had not his cousin's 
courage and he destroyed the letter, leaving Arnold to comment: 
thus in hfe do our best friends wreck us perhaps. If it had been 
pubhshed, I fancy my chances in politics in Queensland and by 
that in Australia.* 
His failure to write dfrect to the press on a matter so important to him is 
further evidence of the way he used Dan to maintain the facade of modesty 
while claiming attention. This attitude is reminiscent of that other weU-
known Victorian Imperialist, Baden-PoweU, who always sent material for 
publicity to his brother George to give it to the newspapers and said, 
of course I cannot write myseU direct to the Times, Broad 
Arrow, or PaU MaU, but if you receive long letters describing 
what is going on you will know best how to utUise them . . . I 
beUeve it is the surest way to damn one's prospects to let 
people know you are advertising yourself.^ 
Quite dearly, among British gentlemen self-advertising was not uncommon 
and was quite acceptable to thefr code as long as it was accompUshed discreetly 
through another person. Wienholt had developed his abihty as a good 
tactidan on the playing fields of Eton and fine-honed it in poUtics and war. 
Now home, he had three things on his mind: politics, marriage, and his 
properties. The election could be almost a year away; he would stand as a 
married man. 
In April 1918, when his exploits were being widely pubhshed in the 
Ausfrahan press, Enid Jones had written to say, "U I hadn't changed my mind I 
would always find her waiting for me whenever I retumed to Queensland".* 
U he was exdted by the news his reply was fuU of calm common sense. He did 
not thirUc she should make any dedsion untU he retumed when "there wiU be 
no romantic glamor in a rough grizzled old bushman and where no 
enchantment wUI be lent by distance".' He told his sister tiie news, saying that 
** A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 14 December 1918, UQFL 90/80. 
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he was fond of Enid and "it may make me go back to Australia when the BIG 
THING is over". He had long ago considered that war was a splendid antidote 
for a man who had made a fool of himself over a gfrl'" and, now, while he 
waited in Durban for a ship home, the hand of caution began fingering his 
nund. He told Brenda, "I must wait and see. I want no gfrl's love from a 
temporary perhaps sentiment of Othello-like absence"." To Enid he agafri 
urged waiting until she saw him and they were sure, adding paternally, that 
he could stand losing her U he had to but "not seeing her make a mistake and 
afterwards be unhappy".'^ 
In spite of his caution, the atfraction of the twenty-six year old strikingly 
handsome auburn hafred Enid "with heaps of brains and character"" won the 
day. The young gfrl to whom he had played benevolent uncle had developed 
to be somewhat reserved but possibly as strong minded as he and had dedded 
that she wanted Amold for her husband. For Arnold, now forty-one, she 
appeared eminentiy suitable, sodaUy and poUtically. She had fraveUed, was 
the step-daughter of a former leading politidan, Joey Bell, and had dutUuUy 
served as a voluntary aide in a Cairo MUitary Hospital. As with many couples 
who marry after long war-time separations they reaUy did not know or 
understand each other. Three months after his retum to Austraha they were 
quietly married in St Phihp's Anglican Church, Sydney, v\dth only Hubert and 
Ruth Fairfax as witnesses.'* It was the height of the catasfrophic Spanish 
influenza pandemic that, after the war, swept much of the world, and both 
bride and groom wore gauze masks. He was foUowing the letter of the law 
and setting an example by taking protection against the disease." 
Unfortunately nothing protected them from the reality of marriage. 
They established thefr home at Washpool. The "duck farm", as he had 
caUed his austere bachelor barracks, was renovated and made fit for a 
Wienholt bride. As Enid placed her stamp of elegance on it, the sideboard 
gleamed with silver, exotic animal skins graced the floors and, with a maid, 
cook and gardener, it blossomed into a charming well-run home.'* In the new 
garage sat a new Napier car which Erud enjoyed and Arnold avoided and 
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viewed with alarm. Whenever possible he preferred to walk or ride a horse. 
"He always classed cars as a lazy man's way of locomotion"."" He was not 
mecharucally minded, hated them, and publicly decried them all his hfe.'* He 
unstintingly met Enid's desires for the home and was proud of what she 
created and saw that it was well maintained. The manager's son recalled that, 
once Mr Wienholt was there, the staff jumped to attention." But the hunter 
was not to be leashed; he was ffrmly attached to his freedom and nothing 
changed his preferred way of hfe. 
Like English upper-class famUies, they had separate bedrooms. Enid's 
elegant and feminine on one side of the house, whUe he elected to sleep in 
little more than a boxed-in verandah on the other side. Spartan to the 
exfreme, as was his own hfe, it had a narrow fron slab of a bed, bush blankets, 
and always his dogs near by. It was, he insisted, to preserve his physical fitness 
and prevent him from becoming soft.^ " As a birthday request he built on her 
side a flush lavatory that operated from a force of water coming from a large 
galvanised fron tank above the room and on his side, as did the staff, he used a 
fraditional country pit-lavatory. He neither drank nor smoked and could not 
approve his wife's evening glass of wfrie with her dinner but, provided that 
she got up and poured it for herseU, he was content to watch in stony sUence.^' 
In his own way he acknowledged some sodal conventions. The customary 
eccentridty of the work-worn clothes he wore at home was unremarkable 
among local farmers, he blended in; but it was remarked on in the dty. If he 
took the train to Brisbane, it was not unknown for him to arrive at the 
Queensland Qub with his Ul-fitting city clothes in the bushman's carry-all, a 
hessian sugar bag. On one occasion, in Brisbane, when he was required to 
wear a dinner suit, Enid noticed that it did not look quite right. Quite 
unconcerned, he said there was nothing wrong with it, he had worn it at 
Eton.^ ^ The flaws that kept him dUferent and lonely aU his hfe, gnawed at the 
marriage. The man who could not get close to anyone, was imbued with 
ideals of chivalry and he put his wiie on a pedestal instead of taking her into 
his lUe. 
There must have been a very dUficult period of acceptance but Enid, 
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who was a strong-minded perfectionist, wisely made no effort to manipulate 
him. After their daughter was born in AprU 1920 she buUt her own Ufe within 
the periphery of the marriage and took no part whatever in his pohtical hfe, 
the lUe of the local community, or any other of his interests." To do so, with a 
man so intent on preserving his own eccentric identity, would have meant a 
dash of wiUs which could have desfroyed them both. In his long absences she 
escaped the loneliness at Washpool for a more congenial lUe with her friends 
in Sydney, England or Europe. Thefr hfe together as a famUy of three grew 
more and more fragmentary but the ties of responsibUity and friendship 
remained strong.^* 
A dUferent responsibUity bound him to Ivan Lewis. He had taken this 
employee from AusfraUa to freelance in East Africa and now Lewis was not 
eUgible for the Ausfralian Soldier Settlement aUowance. Wienholt took him 
as a partner in the purchase of Junee on the Mackenzie River in Cenfral 
(Queensland, a property they held jointly untU it was sold in 1923. The 
relationship endured over the years and Lewis became an occasional visitor to 
Washpool, was remembered in Arnold's WiU, and married his widow in 
April 1942. 
While Amold turned his mind to politics, his pubhcity null kept his 
name in the pubhc eye with resumes of his pioneering father and uncles' lUe 
and properties, some stories of his adventures in Africa, society notes, and a 
grand four and one haU pages of famUy history complete vdtii pictures of 
eleven successful Wienholts, two of their homes and the claimed famUy coat 
of arms." This impressive article, pubUshed by M.J.Fox in his History of 
Oueensland, If s People and Industries carries several curious and colourful 
exaggerations which have persisted down the years. It reads as though it was 
contributed by Dan Wienholt but both men would have been aware of the 
contents. 
In poUtics, AusfraUa was entering a new phase. There were new party 
divisions and new party organisations with the Prime Minister, "BUly" 
Hughes one of the few major pre-war pohtical personalities stUl in office. 
Labour was doUig weU in the states but federaUy it had lost support, the result 
of too much enthusiasm for isolation and pacifists, too little enthusiasm for 
defence, and its fUrtation with a union revolutionary doctrine.^* Prime 
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Minister Hughes had unified the Liberal and National parties under the 
National banner and, nationwide, farmers' and graziers' organisations were 
begirming to pool thefr pohtical power to preserve their agrarian interests. 
Some ran their candidates for the Counfry Party and the others co-operated 
with the Nationalists.^" In Queensland, the Farmers' Union, the Grazing 
Assodation and the Sugar Producers' Union supported the Primary Producers' 
Union and from their plebisdte for the Moreton region Arnold Wienholt was 
sponsored to contest the seat.^ * Moreton, west of the narrow coastal electorate 
of Lilley, sfretched north from the border ranges to Kingaroy. It was bound on 
the west by the Great Divide and took Ui the, then farming. Gold Coast, 
indusfrial Ipswich, and the rural areas of Beaudesert, and FassUem and the 
Brisbane Valley where Wienholts had owned several properties. As a 
combined group the party had an exfraordinary short lUe. After the election 
there was an undignified squabble among the member groups over election 
expenses but, as Wienholt had paid his own election expenses,^ he was able to 
distance himseU from it. There was no doubt about the popularity of his 
selection as their candidate. The National Democratic CouncU, the 
(Queensland Women's Electoral League, and the Soldiers' and Citizens' Party 
also pledged him thefr support,'" and on polling day he stood as the accredited 
NationaUst candidate for Moreton against Labour's W.V. Heffeman." In 
some respects standing as a NationaUst was a misnomer. Quite early and 
constantly in his electioneering he stated that he would not sign a platform or 
be tied by any hard and fast rules.'^ He bowed to no man and vowed he never 
would "toe any party Une" except in a dfrect vote of censure or want of 
confidence, and he frequently declared in the House "I shaU vote as my 
consdence and individual judgement prompt me"." He considered 
parhament a good place to be a rebel and expressed his own very definite 
opinions, frequently flying in the face of the Prime Minister and at times 
angrily condemning all parties for thefr proposals. 
For the ffrst weeks of his campaign, patriotism was the keynote. He 
would lead in with his own war service, and was given to praising the Prime 
Minister who not only talked democracy but practised it. His son, like Amold, 
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had been in the ranks. Wienholt then moved into his favourite field of ideals 
and Empire. "Let the elections be fought with Australian ideals in our 
minds". He stfrred a receptive audience, saying, he did not know what the 
new League of Nations might be, "but the best League of Nations for them in 
Ausfralia was their own manhood here and the old British Navy".'^ On such 
occasions he always dressed in his normal studied uncaring style, usually 
wearing an old belted bush jacket. His country electors warmed to it; such 
dress broke down the dUferences between them. At this October rally the 
Prime Minister had spoken and Wienholt, at some great length, proposed the 
vote of thanks. Afterwards Hughes is reported to have remarked, "A tough 
feUow that, a good man to have on our side, where does he come from?" 
When told "from the outback but he's one of the richest men in Queensland", 
Hughes replied, "Good God! to look at him you wouldn't think he had two 
bob"." 
The 1911 census showed that Austraha had 35,764 German and Austrian 
bom residents, 12% of whom were interned during the war. The electorates of 
Darling Downs, Lilley, Moreton, and Wide Bay, were heavily peopled with 
German farmers who had kept a low profile during the war. Generally, they 
were not bothered by the zealous authorities seeking out and interning those 
supposedly controUed from Berlin who had "a rigid ideological attachment to 
the imperialist doctrines of Wilhelminian Germany",'* but they did suffer 
some local persecution and were disfranchised. Campaigning deeper into the 
heart of Moreton electorate, Wienholt began hitting hard at the 
"disfranchisement of naturalised Germans which, personally, he thought was 
unfair" .^ ^ He was not simply vote chasing. He beheved that imperiahsm had 
to have a flexible and considerate pohcy of justice between natives and settlers 
throughout the Empfre, and between the Ausfral/British colonials and the 
other foreign migrants in Ausfralia. While he believed that he had a duty to 
preserve "White AustraUa", he consistentiy argued for a kind of fair play for 
all races who gained admission. His timing in this appeal for the Germans' 
dvU liberties was electric. The foUowing day Dr Eugen Hirschfeld, the ex-
German Consul in Queensland who, not without reason, had been interned 
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in 1916, was withdrawn from the group being deported, and given permission 
to remain in Ausfralia on parole.'* Anti-German feeling was stiU high and 
the Germans were stUl regarded as "disloyal aliens" and Hirschfeld's release 
caused a storm of concern. The DaUy MaU headlined, "DEPORT HiU AT 
ONCE"." Soldiers paraded in Albert Square to discuss the matter; the King 
Empire AUiance and the Loyal Englishmen of the Sodety of St George held 
rallies and despatched telegrams to the Prime Minister. They demanded a 
reason for the inexplicable action so they could determine their course of 
action, and Senator Russell called for a report on the Hirschfeld release.*" 
Patriotic sentiment was building up for the first Armistice Day but, despite 
Wienholf s caU for fair play, his reputation as a loyal war hero kept him free of 
that outcry. A few days later, at Boonah his home base, he drew large crowds 
to his election meeting while his Labour opponent, Heffeman, had to cancel 
his for lack of attendance. The supportive Oueensland Times praised 
Wienholf s sincerity, love of fair play and desire to have justice accorded to 
every section of the community . . . and for his patriotism, so manifest to 
every discerning individual." 
The post-war bubble of optimism that things would now retum to what 
they were in pre-war years had been pricked sharply in March 1919 when some 
four hundred of the Brisbane "left", waving red flags and led by Zuzenko, a 
leader of the Russian community staged a protest march. They first tussled 
with the pohce, and then on the following Sunday and for most of that week 
dashed with thousands of angry returned soldiers who beheved that the 
Bolsheviks were out to undermine loyalty to the British Empire. It had been a 
tense and anxious time with three police horses shot, nineteen people 
hospitalised, over a hundred with bayonet wounds, buildings damaged, hotels 
closed for several days and patriotic crowds singing the National Anthem.*^ 
In this election the "Red Flag" riots, as the fracas was called, did Labour 
candidates Uttle good but, on the first Armistice Day, Wienholt drew on such 
incidents to demonsfrate his pafriotism. He emphatically condemned 
Bolshevism and censured the Labour party for having advocated surrender at 
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a critical period of the war.*' As in 1909 he made no promises but argued for 
die ideals he believed Ui: help for those men who fought in the war, a Wliite 
Australia pohcy but with no distUiction between fellow Australians, and no 
financial profligacy. Voting was not compulsory and, since 1913, Labour had 
been consistently gaining gromid so that in 1917 the Nationahst, H. SUiclair 
narrowly won by fiftyeight votes. Wlien the poll was declared in January 1920 
the post-war tide had tmiied; Wienholt had a clear win with a majority of 
3,343 Ui a poU of 32,325. In 1922 the conservatives in Moreton did even better, 
leavmg Labour oiUy 38.24% of the vote.** 
Tlie Eighth Parhament wliich sat on 26 February 1920 faced several 
major issues. InternatioiiaUy it had to adjust to a shifted balance of power Ui 
the PacUic, with new responsibihties in New Guinea and the impact on 
defence of the Uruted States refreating into isolation. At home there were 
thousands of soldiers to be resettled with houses and employment Ui a market 
that had littie work for them. Tiiere was a reaction against the extensive 
intervention of the State into the economic lUe of the commumty, and 
agitation for tariff protection of initiative and Uivestiiient, particularly for 
those Uidustries wliich had been developed to support the war effort.*^ There 
was also the ever-present matter of loans, taxes, and expenditure, which had 
many critics but which became an obsession with Wienliolt tiiroughout the 
rest of liis lUe. He beheved that a government should always balance its 
budget. 
Tiiree days before the new members were sworn in, Countiy Party 
members met at ParUament House and WieiUioIt, who had been regarded as a 
supporter of the Ministry, decided to switch to the Country Party bringing its 
strength in the House of Representatives to eleven. Tlie party pledged itself to 
tiy to remove costly dupUcation in the State and Federal Goverimienf s 
imposition of Land Tax, retum to constitutional methods of parliamentary 
confrol of public expenditiure, and deal with the extensive goverrunent 
intervention into the economic life of the community, particularly embargoes 
on imports and exports.** It was a platform that appealed to him, and he was 
quite unconcerned about changing parties, saying that he could see httle 
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significance in the move because "I can see no other possible government 
than the present National Government".*^ It was a strange move for 
someone who had pubhcly dedared "I wUl not sign any platform or be tied by 
any hard and fast rules".** That move, and the fact that many groups had 
supported his candidature for the Nationahst team, was to cause him some 
bother in late 1922. 
True to his word to his German constituents, a week after his swearing 
in he made his maiden speech, interrupting the debate on the Supply BUI to 
appeal for the withdrawal of wartime restrictions on German settlers. His 
rationale for the interruption was that although they were considered 
unworthy to have the vote, they were taxpayers, and a great percentage of the 
prosperity in the State was due to their efforts.*' He was quite specUic about 
which German migrants he would help. Those brought in as settlers were to 
be freated by his conception of the high ideals of British Imperiahsm. There 
was no sympathy at all for internees; he held no brief for disloyalty; thefr 
being held was not only justified but thefr conditions "didn't bear comparison 
to my sufferings [which he detaUed] as a prisoner of the Germans".'" For those 
who were fraitors, he would put them in front of a firing squad, but not 
without a trial." The nation's actions had to be seen to be just, so that no 
bitterness weakened the Empire.'^ For that reason he thought that the 
Germans being evicted from the Padfic Islands should be compensated to the 
value of their plantations. He wanted no bullying from a weak Australia, but 
a proud nation that showed its sfrength by freating the departing German 
planters reasonably and courteously." 
WhUe he wanted to show classical magnarumity to the conquered, he 
welcomed the amendment to bar Australian doors to German, Austrian, 
Hungarian and Bulgarian migrants for at least five years.'* His intent was to 
consolidate Britain's position abroad, and he advocated aUowing in only 
servicemen "of our own British nationality"." Imperialism and the classical 
Roman pride in dvis Romanus sum had given him a heightened value of 
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dtizenship and, as he also hked to demonstrate his knowledge of the Bible, he 
illusfrated that value by quoting the story of St. Paul who was absolved from a 
scourging by the Roman captain because he could claim citizenship.'* What 
would have been difficult to implement was his criteria for granting 
AustraUan citizenship. It had to be made difficult in order to have value, and 
only given "when they could show they had acquired a genuine Australian 
sentiment and ideal".'" 
His very sfrong feehngs about loyalty, duty, and war, were very much in 
evidence during this Parliament. He referred to his own war experiences in 
East Africa some fifteen times and, from among the parhamentarians, formed 
a small soldiers' committee which he triumphantly announced represented 
"soldier members on this side of the House because there happens to be 
soldiers ordy in the Country and Nationalist parties"." His remorselessly 
uncompromising attitude to serving King and Country surfaced during the 
War Gratuity BiU. He was "not prepared to vote for payment of any gratuity to 
any man who did not go to the front", and he excluded from the gratuity those 
who went overseas but saw no action, "for they did not have to hve through 
the heU of suffering"." He was adamant that such people should not have an 
opportunity to try to gain political influence and he wanted doubtful 
applications determined by the man's officer or fellow soldiers.*" This met 
with sfrong opposition for it took no accoiuit of such people as naval 
reservists drafted to pafrol the coastline, the minesweepers, or the engineers 
placed on fransports. He always stood resolutely by his dedsions and when, at 
the thfrd reading of the biU, his point had not been met, he did not vote 
against the Government but refused to pair and abstained from voting on the 
decision. 
U a man fought bravely for Australia he could be forgiven anything, 
even being Chinese. In a debate on Customs TarUf on bananas which were 
shipped from Fiji, he proposed plantations in (Queensland. "I am opposed, of 
course, to the infroduction into this coimtry of any Asiatics"*' but the great 
numbers of Chinese afready in Ausfraha should be put to growing bananas 
"which is a valuable and poor man's food".*^ Again drawing on his belief in 
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the importance of showing that the British were superior colonists, he 
declared with some passion that when he retumed from the war, 
on board a Chinese wore the DCM, the Military Medal and a 
bar to the Military Medal. I appeal to anyone to say that he is 
not as good as any other Australian. We must be wamed in 
deahng with this question not to be induced by any 
unconscious prejudice against doing anything which might 
appear to be in any way unfafr or unBritish.*' 
He had been outspoken about his desfre to have justice accorded to every 
section of tiie community and he believed that he was rooting out injustice, 
but men dance to the music of their time. Justice for the German farmers 
meant no electoral discrimination; for the Chinese, even highly decorated 
brave loyal soldiers, justice was tempered by sodal confrol which directed 
them to work in the north and grow bananas. The war had intensified his 
sense of being British. He wanted nothing to threaten the premier place of the 
Empire or Australia's ties with it. Austraha was already speaking with an 
independent voice in coundls of the British Commonwealth and, with 
Labour embracing isolation,** he shared the unease of many non-Labour 
members and was suspicious of the future role of the League of Nations.*' He 
told the House, "The only League I believe in consists of Great Britain herself, 
the Dominions, and above all the British Navy".** This bhnd faith in the 
British Empire produced a turmel vision which diminished the breadth of his 
ideas and ideals and led him to disregard the hopes of many other nations for 
a more orderly system of international relations. It led him to say that he 
would "vote against money being spent on our representative in Geneva or 
anywhere else".*" 
While the Government was attempting to show that, urdike Labour, it 
took a responsible attitude to defence, Wienholt fought desperately against the 
Defence Estimates. "I won't vote for a Budget that Ui cold blood proposes that 
AustraUa goes further into debt this year to the extent of three mUUon 
pounds".*' He seemed to have a concem that U Ausfraha became too seU-
suffident miUtarUy it might further weaken the afready loosening ties with 
Britain. He suggested that Australia could relax defence spendmg U it gave 
"^  CPD. 97 (1921), p.11966. 
"* Greenwood, "uievelopment in the Twenties", p.289. 
^ The Prime Minister, W.M.Hughes was also unenthusiastic about the League. G.Sawer, 
AustraUan Federal Politics and Law. 1901-1929 (Melboume: Melboume University Press, 1956). 
""CPD,94(1921),p.6531. 
"Ibid., 
"* Ibid., 97 (1921), p.11615. 
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"bigger preference in every way to British goods of every kind, even cars",^' so 
that BrUain could maintain her military capacity to defend Australia. Neither 
did he "want money spent setting up a factory to make machine guns when 
BrUain has so many it could almost give them away".^° For training citizen 
soldiers he put great faith in Rifle Clubs''' and demonstrated that faith by 
becoming an ardent supporter of the Rifle Association. For his donations of 
prize money he was made a Life Member (9 August 1926), and he was made a 
Vice President in the Queensland Rifle Association's fiftieth anniversary year 
(1927), when he gave £200 for the Wienholt Aggregate Shoot. It was the 
second largest prize, second to the King's Aggregate Prize of £500.^ He 
continued to give prizes and, after his death, an annual prize was awarded in 
his name until at least 1964,^ ^ but was dropped sometime after that. He put 
greater faith in the countryman's ability to save the nation from an enemy by 
waging guerilla warfare. Drawing at length on his own war experiences, he 
argued against the hurry to fill empty spaces with migrants, opting for quality 
from Britain, not quantity from elsewhere, especiaUy at a time of much 
unemployment. 
I repudiate the idea of 'Populate or Perish'. One would think 
there is no such thing as the White Ensign or that we in 
Ausfraha are a miserable cowardly lot, unable to put up a fight 
to protect ourselves. I believe the white population of 
Ausfralia, imbued with a thoroughly national and pafriotic 
spfrit is by no means unable to defend itself. The Australian 
bushman with his grass-fed horse and rifle is about the most 
formidable enemy that any nation could run up against.^* 
In the matter of defence of AustraUa, Wienholt seemed to be looking backwards 
and not forwards to mechanised warfare which had been increasingly evident 
since 1915. His idea that the natural [and justly recogrused] talent of a handful 
of Ausfrahan soldiers was sufficient to defend this vast continent, was an 
indication that he did not really understand the wider risk and problems of 
battles, which requfres the protection of military assets and civiUan areas. He 
was an individual thinking as an individual. The world was stiU unsettled; 
there were problems in Russia, and people still feared further war. Then, and 
twenty years later, during the Second World War when the Coral Sea Battle 
"CPD. 95 (1921), pp.7817, 7818, 
'"Ibid., 100 (1922), p.1669 
"Ibid.. 94 (1921), p.6531.; 100 (1922), p.l669. 
^ A.T.Iackson, Southern Queensland Rifle Association lubilee 1877-1927. pp.48ff. 
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"*Cro, 100 (1922), p.l742. 
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halted the Japanese, there were insufficient men and defences to prevent an invasion 
anywhere along the vast northern coastline. In 1942, the Brisbane Line, as it was 
called, with the Sixth Division across the Bruce Highway near Caboolture (Sth East 
Qld)"' was an admission and realistic understanding of that difficulty. The army 
strategists had long known that the role of guerillas in an Australian land war could 
not have been more than supportive in the modern commando style. The last 
Review of Australia's Defence Capabilities, 1986 sees Darwin, Derby and Broome as 
possible targets and their defence, a highly mobUe mechanised capabUity. 
The fundamental economic virtue he preached was thrift and, with the 
persistence of a nineteenth century Samuel Smiles, he was a man of many moral 
words on the subject. He was adamantly and scathingly against everything that 
he thought unnecessary or a waste of money: from building the Federal Capital 
in Canberra, to the continuation of the problem-bedeviUed War Service Homes' 
project; the wartime ventures in State sociahsm which dealt in ships and 
sawnuUs; and the development of the National Wireless network in a deal with 
Amalgamated Wfreless (Aust) Ltd.^ * He said he was honestly and sincerely 
frightened of the Prime Miruster's ideas of finance and business.^ He was not 
alone in his criticism but, as wartime measures, some had been necessary, and 
not aU were peacetime faUures. In a later colorful castigation he said. 
The Prime Miiuster reminds me of a chUd playing with a snake, 
innocent of danger. Like an uneducated Eastern potentate who 
today buys a fleet of motorcars, tomorrow sets up an expensive 
training stable... or otherwise spends his money on costly toys. 
The Prime Minister bought a fleet of steamers, a little later 
entered a ship-building programme, and then authorised the 
spending of a huge amount on the purchase of timber reserves 
and sawmiUs... then we have the incredibly foolish proposal of 
the unification of railway gauges which I consider to be one of 
incredible folly. I shall oppose it in every form.^ * 
His diafribes against borrowing and spending were predictable and endless. He 
justUiably railed against government waste and extravagance with arguments 
such as "I shaU not vote one penny more for War Service Homes until the 
government makes it plain there will be no further waste of pubUc money" .^ ' 
However, he rarely seemed to accept that sometimes national need could 
equaUy justifiably over-ride economics. Economically he was not an original 
^ Brigadier j.L.Amies, telephone conversation with author, 8 September 1991. 
^CPD, 93 (1920), p.4998.; 100 (1922), pp.1683,1741.; 98 (1921), p.l4226. 
""Ibid., 97(1921), p.12052. 
^Ibid., 99 (1922), pp.259, 260. 
^Ibid., 100 (1922), p.l741. 
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thUiker and his pre-Keynesian attitude to debt, national or otherwise, made it 
anathema to him. With religious zeal he constantly lectured Government 
members. On the Loan BUI he told the Treasurer, Stanley Bruce, "I differ 
consdentiously and shall vote accordingly because I believe I am right".*" 
NormaUy he claimed a monopoly on being right. His vivid use of the 
English language with simUe and metaphor to castigate people or ridicule 
ideas, and his drawing on the English poets, the classics, or the Bible, to 
iUustrate his argument, made him one of the most colourful speakers in the 
House. No pohtical joumalist could ever have classed him as shy or retiring. 
He weU understood the game of politics and occasionaUy played it, but it 
conflicted with his ideals and he had become too attached to his own image of 
himself. His ideas were certainly consistent. When he sought to re-enter State 
poUtics in 1930 he pubhshed a pamphlet. Borrow and Squander covering his 
eleven years fight against government waste of pubhc money. Although he 
wrote it in 1930, the material included thirty-nine of his indictments against 
the Federal Government's fiscal policy when he was Member for Moreton 
(1919-1922). The rest were his protests as a private dtizen.*' 
He did not lack positive ideas. When distance from European markets 
put AusfraUa at a great cUsadvantage in the export of chilled meat, he called for 
a reward for the discovery of "how to send dulled meat from Australia to 
Great Britain. Thaf s what Britain wants, not frozen meat".*^ He was an 
advocate of free frade and totally against State enterprises,*' beUeving that "the 
giving of a Government subsidy to any industry which cannot stand on its 
own footing is economicaUy impossible". Rather than subsidise Mt Morgan 
mines he argued that the workers should accept a reduction Ui wages and wait 
for better times.** His general solution was that instead of subsidies the State 
and Commonwealth Govemments should reduce the cost of, and expenditure 
by. Government.*' He likened tiie system of taxation "to two men, not on 
good speaking terms, trying to miUc the same cow, each endeavouring to milk 
her first and get more miUc than his rival".** When the graziers and beef 
growers lobbied successfuUy for a Meat Export Bounties BiU to tide them 
through a very dUficult period, he remained consistent and voted with his 
*"CPD. 100 (1922), p.l742. 
*' WienhoU, Borrow and Squander. 1930, UQFL 90/133. 
*2 CPD, 99 (1922), p.261. 
*' WienhoU. Borrow and Squander. 12 October 1921. 
" Ibid., 27 May 1921.; CPD, 95 (1921), p.8717. 
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consdence taking the side of the Opposition against "this unsound and 
vidous prindple of a bounty".*" As a grazier he was acting against his own 
interests and that of many of his feUow poUtidans, but his prindples came 
first. Instead, he advocated self-help and co-operative reliance among stock 
owners. Some weeks later, the Prime Minister, glad no doubt of an 
opportunity to retaliate, used Wienholt's tuming against the Country Party 
and the Nationahsts as a rod to rebuke him in public, saying he thought it was 
an extraordinary attitude for a man to denounce a pohcy that had been dedded 
upon at the request of the graziers and beef growers of the State.** By this 
time, the second haU of 1922, a Federal election was looming and Wienholt 
was afready thinking of retiring from pohtics. He was nursing a grievance 
which was being played out in the newspapers in a gentiemanly way and 
which obscured a more likely reason for his retirement from pohtics. 
By 1922 the Govemment had faced twenty-two votes of censure and in 
eight of them the Country and Labour parties had voted together. The 
Country Party was gaining political ground, and a concemed Hughes believed 
that the party as a whole was desfroying aU attempts at government.*' 
Wienholt, in particular, had made Hughes a prune target for his biting 
sarcasm. His constant attacks on the Government had been a source of worry 
to the Prime Minister, and to his supporters in the several groups who had 
backed his campaign in 1919. After his September attack on the Beef Export 
Bounty, and with a new election looming, the Ipswich National Democratic 
Coundl and the Queensland Women's Electoral League asked for a guarantee 
that he would give no vote that might put the Hughes govemment out of 
office.*" He had, at aU times, been outspoken about his independence and had 
no intention of surrendering it. He did not speak in the House again after 
21st September but did pair on the 26th. He released a long statement to the 
press to justify his voting by his consdence in the interests of the nation and 
his constituents. In it he praised Hughes for being a "genuinely patriotic 
Australian and Britisher and, as a soldier, one does not forget that he stuck to 
us during the war". Then he added: 
even U I had been a NationaUst I would never have consented to 
absolutely surrender both my principles and my judgement to him. 
DeaUng wdth the Goveriunenf s "wasteful, exfravagant expenditure of pubhc 
*"CPD,99(1922),p.262.; 100 (1922), p.2343. 
**BC, 8 November 1922. 
*° Md.. 
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money" he said, 
to make such a promise as asked by the NDC Executive would 
mean that I, too, would have to take my share of the 
responsibihty for the finandal boghole to which we are all 
being steered. I prefer as the only honourable way out to 
myseU to stand aside as a candidate." 
His sudden resignation caught the PPU by surprise.'^ In a few day's 
flurry of pohtical activity he gave a long detaUed and carefully calculated 
address to a hastUy convened meeting of the PPU saying: if he stood again it 
would be as a Country Party candidate but as it was against his principles to 
stand against those old supporters to whom he owed his 1919 election, he 
preferred to stand aside. Again, speaking as a soldier, he considered they 
never had a better friend than Hughes, but he then launched into a long 
pubhc denigration of Mr Hughes, followed by what was vfrtually a press 
promotional campaign for the Coimtry Party. 
Hughes was an incorrigible spendthrift with no business 
instinct and less capadty for finance. Any coaUtion of Country 
Party with Mr. Hughes would resemble "The Lady and the 
Tiger", the lady was inside... Mr Hughes resembled Napoleon 
who gravely hstened to his marshal's advice, but always acted 
on his own opinion... they could not trust him." 
He then drew on the Book of Samuel to depict Hughes as treacherous with an 
oUve branch Ui one hand and a sword in the other. He condemned the 
sodaUstic waste of money and called him, "an interfering, frritating, 
unbusiness-like little boss nagging at Mr Watt".'* When the Primary 
Producers' Uruon decUned to accept his retfrement and asked him to 
reconsider, he rephed that he had nothing to reconsider for he would not 
stand in opposition to the NDC but, "U they reconsidered and withdrew thefr 
opposition, it might be a dUferent matter"." The Brisbane Courier took him 
to task for his inconsistendes: supported by one party, joiiung another and 
then, despite a pubhc declaration that "no vote of his would ever help to put a 
caucus govemment into power... he would not be found dead with them", he 
voted with them in critical divisions.'* 
WienhoU's dear win in 1919 had been no landshde victory but both he 
"' BC, 22 September 1922. 
"2 01,7 October 1922. 
'^BC, 11 October 1922.; QT, 11 October 1922. 
^Md.. Mr Watt was Treasurer 27 March 1918 to 15 lune 1920. 
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and the NDC knew that he could hold the seat where others might not. On 
the face of it, it seemed that he would consider staying, on his terms: the 
public approval of both parties. In all his elections he hked to remark that he 
stood as his duty in response to pubhc demand. Privately he was fed up. He 
hated politics, and really only liked to be part of a team of which he was the 
captain. He was rarely supported Ui any matter he raised and firmly believed 
that for a number of his ideas people had held him to ridicule.'" He could 
expertly denigrate others, but was never able to cope with critidsm of himself, 
and tum the other cheek. As early as AprU 1920, he knew he had made a 
mistake and was on the wrong road to satisfy his ambition to be "someone". 
He had written to his cousin, Arthur Clarke, to announce the birth of a 
daughter, but his mind was elsewhere. 
I shall never rise high in pohtics. I... detest speeches and 
functions, my heart is away in Central Africa and I am longing 
to be back hunting there again. I hate the look and smeU of 
city humanity. 98 
His whole Ufe was very unsatisfactory. WhUe the House was sitting he hved 
in Melbourne where he was not particularly anyone of note. Enid was in 
(Queensland with a two week's old baby daughter and she had no plans to join 
him." There was no property nearby on which to work physicaUy hard 
burning up the restless energy which, when smouldering, flared into a 
depressed mood. It is just as hkely that he had long considered retfrfrig at the 
end of the Eighth Parhament but the critidsm by the NDC and QWEL 
produced a situation he had to resolve with dignity and honour, and it 
continued to produce surprising tums. 
The Nationalists recognised the hkeUhood that they would need the 
help of the Country Party to hold government, so they proposed that both they 
and the PPU retire thefr candidate for the Senate seat left vacant by the 
acddental death of John Adamson (2 May 1922), and both teams support 
Anold Wienholt as the Country Party candidate for the Senate. The 
Nationalists added the rider that they only withdrew thefr man. Brigadier 
General Thompson in favour of Wienholt and not in favour of J.P. Peterson 
who was tiie PPU President and proposed candidate. The proposal was 
accepted and the Nationahsf s President, H.S. Cribb immediately telegraphed 
the offer to Wienholt who a week before ParUament rose had refreated to his 
" NOR. 16 April 1928. 
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property, Washpool.'"" It was an unexpected turn for Arnold. The seat would 
not be easy to win; he did not want another faUure and he thought it 
honourable to first consult Peterson, saying: "In no case would I desire 
anybody to stand aside or make any sacrifice in my favour."'"' On the same 
night, at a raUy in the Brisbane Exhibition Hall, Mr Hughes offered a luke-
warm pubhc welcome to Wienholt, adding that "if he did run, the Nationalist 
bunch would include him in thefr three. The understanding was that if this 
were done the C^eensland Nationahst seats in the House of Representatives 
should not be opposed by the Country Party".'"^ It was all Wienholt needed to 
withdraw and he telegraphed Mr Cribb, "I regret being unable consider offer 
which would I fear, at best, only perhaps lead to fadng again in the future a 
sunUar position as fri Moreton".'"' The "BIG THING" he had told Brenda he 
wanted to be part of as a sort of "pohtician star", had been a big 
disappointment.'"* He was profoundly disiUusioned for, instead of sharing 
the power of dedding bigger things for Ausfralia, he was accused of always 
complaining, branded as a "hatter" and "selfish in his dogmatic opinions".'"' 
Then his supporters demanded he compromise his stated prindples. In less 
than two months he was off to Africa for his second hon hunt; speed which 
suggests that he may have been planning it at least since his original 
September resignation. 
He had seen a need for, and wanted, Parhamentary reform but, apart 
from restoring to the Germans their full voting rights, his influence had been 
negligible. His idiosyncrasies, unrehabihty in terms of party support, and 
constant lecturing of members from the high moral groimd, undermined any 
uifluence he may have had on issues. He was more a lonely critic than a man 
who atfracted foUowers. No one doubted his honesty or smcerity, but his 
attempts to "stfr the possum" to build an ideal world as he beheved it should 
be, were largely ignored. There were some who were repeUed rather than 
atfracted by his attitude of British superiority, and his lack of conviviahty 
meant that he was easUy forgotten. During the forced Uvmg in Melboume it 
'""OL 7 October 1922.; Cribb, telegram to Wienholt, 6 November 1922.; DM, 9 November 
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would seem that he remained relatively aloof from most social lUe even with 
his feUow politidans for, although he took his political duties seriously and 
was very weU briefed on all issues, he found time to write two books. When 
the House was not sitting he returned to Queensland to oversee his several 
properties and worked actively on them, a famihar figure Ui old khakis with a 
tuft of hafr sticking out of an old wom soft felt hat.'"* R.C.Foot records that in 
1941 after the formal report that he was "missing presumed died of wounds" 
there seems to have been some enquiry in Canberra in May with a view to a 
Motion of Condolence in the House of Representatives but it came to nothing 
and no such motion was ever presented to the House.'"" In 1965 Lord Bruce of 
Melbourne who, as Mr Stanley Bruce had been a feUow MHR recalled ordy, "I 
always thought he was a first class person".'"* 
It was the "first class person" his constituents saw and voted for; the 
war hero who spoke loudly against waste and for honesty and justice; a man 
who regarded serving the people as an honour and a duty and who, again, 
gave his total salary, £1,000 per annum, to support hospitals. This time haU of 
his salary went to the Ipswdch General Hospital and the rest was divided 
among other hospitals in the Moreton electorate.'"' He was held in such high 
regard in South East (^eensland that when, in May 1921, the State Opposition 
Leader, W.H.Bames unexpectedly resigned, there was a suggestion that 
Captain Arnold Wienholt should be asked to leave Federal ParUament and "to 
lead the State out of the appalhng muddle that six year's Ryarusm have got us 
into". The waiter argued: 
The times demands a new order... in whom all would have 
confidence... under hun all parties could gladly unite. He has 
a splendid reputation ahke as a thinker, worker, fighter and 
organiser... he is the soul of honour... and he knows what 
(Queensland is and what it needs."" 
NormaUy the flourishing FassUem commuruty with its farms, saw-mUls and 
butter fadory would readily have conceded thefr State electorate as his pocket 
borough but, Ui 1912, he had been succeeded by his neighbour, E.T.BeU who 
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stiU held the seat and the confidence of his voters, so honour would have 
prevented Amold from moving Ui that direction. It is also very doubtful that 
those non-Labour politidans who remembered his 1909-1912 performance 
would have elected him as leader. Nothing came of the suggestion. 
Those high hopes, ffrst uttered in 1913 and repeated in 1919, came to 
nothing. He had clearly believed that with his abihty, drive and ambition, and 
at his side a beautiful clever wUe with a pohtical family background, there was 
no limit to what political appointments he might aspire. The opportunities 
were there for an easy ride. In 1919 he had caught the eye of Mr Hughes who, 
in 1920, was to alienate and lose his experienced Treasurer, W.D.Watt, 
foUowed a year later by the resignation of the next Treasurer, Joseph Cook and 
the Postmaster General, George Wise, all necessitating a cabinet reshuffle.'" 
But Wienholt had deserted his National supporters, aggressively parading his 
uncompromising ideals, and jaundiced the eye of Mr Hughes. The easy rise Ui 
that Parliament was captured by a team man, Stanley Bruce who, with the 
same amount of pohtical experience as Wienholt, had also caught Hughes' eye 
and was consummate politidan enough to hold it. To everyone's surprise in 
1921 Bruce was made Treasurer."^ Had WienhoU's ambition been stronger 
than his quixotic persona, federal pohtics may have been his field of friumph. 
His complex persona was his albatross. 
Something of a paradox in this period of his political lUe was his 1920 
involvement in lobbying to have the interned Dr Eugen Hirschfeld's 
deportation order lUted. It is remarkable that he campaigned Ui favour of Dr 
Hirschfeld at the same time that, in Parliament, he was defining and 
applauding loyalty to the British Empire, saying that he had no brief for 
disloyalty; wanting legislation to prevent some retumed soldiers from 
seeking pohtical influence; and stating his lack of sympathy for war 
internees."' It is dUficult to see just when he became involved. In his state 
parhamentary term (1909-1912) he would have had some assodation with 
Hfrschfeld, a prominent Brisbane medical speciahst who became naturahsed 
in 1893, served as German Consul from 1906, and was a founding senator of 
The University of Queensland. When, in 1913, Wienholt went to German 
South West Africa to hunt lion, it was Dr Hfrschfeld who provided letters of 
mfroduction, so there was a shght case of noblesse obhge. FUrschfeld was also 
" ' Hughes and Graham, Australian Govemment and Politics, p. 13. 
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briefly appointed as a citizen to the Legislative Council in 1914. 
When Dr Hirschfeld was withdrawn from a group of deportees and 
released on parole on 2 November 1919 the furore in Brisbane was so intense 
he was re-arrested twelve days later. His wUe's family, the Saddlers, had 
approached several important and influential Australians, including 
Wienholt, to take up his case for release."* Randolph Bedford MLC and 
Senator Pearce, the Minister for Defence had shown some interest in April and 
May 1920, with Bedford pubhcly requesting that Hfrschfeld's case be heard in 
open court and before an Ausfralian jury."' When it was announced that 
Hirschfeld and another German, Father Jerger, were not among the deportees 
who left Sydney on the steamer Main on 5 June a fresh uproar broke out with 
the RSSAILA, several prominent groups and assodations, and loyalists, again 
protesting in the streets, demanding the men's deportation and sending 
telegrams to the Prime Minister."* Six days later (11 June 1920) Colonel Donald 
Cameron MHR wrote to the State Secretary of the RSSAILA to say that. 
Captain Arnold Wienholt accepted aU responsibUity for the 
retention of Dr Hirschfeld in Australia... a request was being 
made that the Sohdtor General should go through the papers 
before Dr Hfrschfeld was deported. It was accepted by the 
Govemment as a reasonable request and that was how the 
matter stands."" 
On the same day the President of the RSSAILA, Mr CO. Gabbert, verified that 
Wienholt had gone to the State Office and daimed that he alone was 
responsible for the retention of Hfrschfeld, and asked for an opportunity to 
meet the retumed soldiers to place his case before them. Wienholt had argued 
that Dr Hfrschfeld was not guUty of any crime whatever beyond being a 
German."* The flashpoint anger of the returned men erupting in street 
protests and letters to the press had been such that Mr Gabbert refused 
WienhoU's offer, saying he could not be responsible for what might happen. 
Instead the Assodation publicly 
expressed its strong disapproval of Mr Wienholt's attitude 
regarding Dr Hfrschfeld and also of his utterances in the 
Federal Parhament regarding German settlers and his 
endeavours to have their names replaced on the electoral 
roles; also that the sub-branch [South Brisbane] express a lack 
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of confidence in Mr Wienliolt."' 
From this distance it is dUficult to understand the intensity of hafred 
and anger tumed against the Germans but Wienholt was well aware of it, and 
had been since he wrote the 1916 unpubhshed letter to his cousin Dan.'^" 
Nevertheless, he must have been disappointed and angered by the senseless 
vindictiveness against the innocent German farmers. After the returned 
men's rebuff, he went to the press to publicly give the men his explanation, no 
doubt hoping for a change of attitude. As usual, with his sense of honour, and 
also in self-justification, he wrote some sixteen hundred words to the Daily 
MaU. He absolved the Prime Minister from any blame, accepting it for himseU 
and any unpopularity that went with it. With some pohtical guile he pointed 
out that he could, hke some others, have refused to help because the case was 
too weU known and too unpopular, but that would have made him 
"unworthy of the Moreton electors, the position of whose representative I 
value more than anything else".'^' With considerable detail and talk of 
British justice, he continued: 
I wish to state openly I am not at aU convinced now of 
Hfrschfeld's having done anything disloyal. The point is in 
this case, Hirschfeld is a naturahsed British subject of nearly 
thfrty years; he has an Austrahan wife and Austrahan 
chUdren... I have not been able as a Federal member to get any 
definite information of what charges there are against him... I 
am not satisfied in a case of this kind with just an 
examination before a naturaUy prejudiced mUitary tribunal. I 
have asked for Hirschfeld what I should fight to obtain for any 
man or woman in Australia in a simUar position. 122 
UrUortunately, his stated reasons for helping Hfrschfeld were both iUogical 
and based on error and they were instantly attacked in the press by hostile 
retumed soldiers and dtizens and by Captain Wood of the IntelUgence 
Department. Hirschfeld, it appeared, had become renaturalised as a German 
subject some years before the war, at least by 1908 when Germany's mihtary 
build-up was beginning to concem British pohticians. Among the accusations 
against him was that he informed Australian naturahsed Germans that they 
could apply for readmission to the Prussian States Union and that, on board a 
visiting German man-of-war, he had provided medical examinations for 
" ' AustraUan Archives, BP 4/1. 66/4/891, No.40.; DM, 11 lune 1920. 
' * A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 14 December 1918, UQFL 90/80. 
'21 AustraUan Archives, BP 4/1. 66/4/891, No.41.; DM, 18 lune 1920. 
'=^Ibid., 
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Germans in Australia with a view to their becoming reservists for German 
military service. His case was not heard by "a naturally prejudiced military 
tribunal" but by a speciaUy appointed magistrate, Sfr Robert Garran.'^' 
Wienholt said that he beheved that Hirschfeld was innocent, but he admitted 
that he knew nothing of the case. The purity of his idea of justice was open to 
attack when he appealed only for Hirschfeld while many other deportees, 
some well known and from Brisbane, were also married to AusfraUan women 
and had Australian children. 
There are as many instances of his pro-German feelings as otherwise. 
Two years earher he had written: "I have leamed to have a most deadly 
hafred of these enemies of ours",'^* but by the time of the pogroms against the 
Jews in Germany during the late 1930's he had no hatred of the Germans.'^' 
Political courage was not an issue for his constituents were mainly German 
bom. At much the same time as he was lobbyfrig for Hfrschfeld, he was 
declaring loyalty in Parliament, stating that he would put fraitors in front of a 
firing squad, but not without a fafr frial, and that he was against arousing 
sympathy for men interned in Ausfraha.'^* He did have the indisputable 
argument that the Empfre had too much British/German radal friction in 
South Africa and he did not want it here "for where it exists our Empire is 
weakened" .'^ ^ That does not explain why he spoke only for Hfrschfeld. Lastly, 
in pubhcly claiming that he alone was responsible, he was once again 
discounting the other participants; in this case particularly the press appeal by 
Randolph Bedford. It again raises the question, did he enjoy the publidty 
gained from being out of step with everyone else or see himself as a lone, but 
needed, champion of British justice in a vindictive community? His letter to 
Arthur Clarke a month earher revealed his boredom and the reahzation of his 
dashed political hopes but, U he was seeking a new cause to champion, this 
one was an odd choice. The documented charges against Dr Hfrschfeld would 
never have met Wienholt's sfrict code of loyalty to Britain so it was fortunate 
for his image that the case was not heard in pubUc. He achieved nothing, but 
delayed Hfrschfeld's deportation untU September 1920 and brought a storm on 
his own head. Dr Hfrschfeld eventuaUy went from Europe to AUentown, 
Permsylvatua where he practised medicine untU he was permitted to return to 
'^ AusfraUan Archives, BP 4/1 . 66/4/891, No.44.; DM, 19 lune 1920. 
'2* A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 2 March 1917, UQFL 90/65. 
'2^  Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author. 
'^CPD, 91 (1920), p.l681.; 92 (1920), p.2630. 
""DM, 18 lune 1920. 
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Ausfralia fri 1927.'^ * 
On the surface Wienholf s general approval of things German could be 
interpreted as the resuU of a sfrong German influence in his lUe. I doubt that 
he ever gave it much thought or that much, if any, German hereditary 
influence existed. He was superbly British but, like many nineteenth century 
people newly aware of Social Darwinism and Gallon's eugenics, he saw the 
Germans as another Anglo-Saxon race, unsuUied, and therefore sfrong in 
Europe. To be able to daim an aristocratic ancestor, no matter how far back in 
history, was both genetically and sodally important and, as the Wienholt 
claim to aristocracy was hnked to a fourteenth century WestphaUan family, 
that was a good reason for remembering their tenuous links with Germany. 
WierUiolts did not see themselves as Germans. Since 1709 the dfrect 
line had been marrying non-Germans, and from 1772 the famUy was firmly 
EngUsh and Anghcan. The English Wienholts, hke other British merchants, 
had a sfrong import-export trade with Europe. The Ausfralian Wienholts, 
under Edward's guidance fraded simUarly. In July 1864 the Ipswich (Q) 
merchant, Daniel Wienholt was approved as Consul for Hanover,'^' a role 
which was a valuable asset to the family's overseas frade. His death seven 
months later put paid to that. Amold never visited Germany but Ui June 1913 
he fried unsuccessfuUy to extend the family's overseas frade by seUing 
shipments of Wienholt frozen beef dfrect to Germany."" 
No mihtary minded man who beheved ffrmly in disdphne and duty as 
he did could fail to admfre the disdphne of the Prussian Army and its 
extension in General von Lettow-Vorbeck and his African froops, both white 
and native. The German spic and span colonial towns in Africa drew his 
approval, but it was his British Imperial pride that surged when he scomfully 
remarked that they made no effort to hve peaceably vdth the Africans or accept 
a patemal dvilizing role wdth them. Quite justifiably he saw German 
migrants to Queensland as what the colony needed, and good for Empfre. 
Those in FassUem were mainly farmers who had fled a miserable hfe under 
harsh oppressive landlords fri thefr fatherland. They were thrifty, 
hardworking and produced large famiUes over whose hves the parents 
exercised firm confrol, quite dUferent from the handful of Irish farmers in the 
'2* ADB, 1891-1939, DC: 309.: Dr Ross Patrick. Horsewhip the Doctor (Brisbane: University 
of Queensland Press, 1985), p.l80. 
'^ Colonial Secretary's records, V.3.1864-1871, no.27, 2 lune 1864, Bowen to Cardwell, 
Secretary of State for Colonies. Unsighted as archives closed. 
"" lohs Knoop, Bremen, to Dan WienhoU, 30 November 1913, UQFL 90. 
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area. The Germans were disciphned, law abiding people of whom he could 
approve and he believed that they saw him as the seignior of their area. 
The championing of the German deportee, Dr Hfrschfeld which might 
be seen as confirmation of his pro-German sympathies is misleading. Had he 
been pro-German or motivated by a desire to see British justice done he could 
have also supported the appeal of Carl ZoeUer, the respected surgical and 
veterinary supplier, married to an Austrahan gfrl whose brother, A.C. Luya, 
was manager of the Queensland National Bank, and who was father of four 
httie Austrahans."' Wienholt was a customer of Zoeller and mentioned him 
in his pamphlet on tick control. The Zoeller case was less controversial, not 
the subject of banner headlines and protest marches and gave far less 
opportunity for any would-be rescuer to share the hmelight. Wienholf s 
rationale for his iU-researched partidpation in the Hirschfeld case is shaky. It 
is far more likely to be based on his need to place himself prominentiy in a 
controversial role before the pubhc eye. Whatever the result, he would be 
seen as a man who championed justice and brave enough to take on an 
unpopular case. 
In 1922 his first book, his war experiences. The Story of a Lionhunt was 
published. In keeping with the Eton tradition of good sportsmanship and 
shaking hands with the defeated opponent, and because he had always 
admfred famous generals, he had written to Major General von Lettow-
Vorbeck in June 1921 praising him for his generalship in his African 
campaign, and advising of his own forthcoming book. Von Lettow's reply, 
with its redprocal praise for his bravery was used as a foreword in WienhoU's 
book. The Times Literary Supplement offered no critidsm but weU describes 
the book as showing how some men who have too high a sense of sodal 
obligation to Uve dangerously in times of peace, are set free by war to enjoy 
living Uitensely with danger and hardship. "It is the time of thefr hves." "^  
The Work of a Scout, pubhshed in 1923, and more a book for boys, is typical of 
its time and glorifies war and heroes. It is a coUection of well-knowm 
anecdotes cuUed from the classics, his reading of history's famous soldiers and 
explorers, and his own African adventures, iUusfrating how scouting was a 
valuable aid to victory or survival. The book celebrates the eternal boy in man 
and justly hnks him with some of the world's bravest men. He financed both 
' " Robert Paterson, Intemee 1-5126 (Brisbane: Dr Robert Paterson, 1983). ZoeUer's home 
became the well-known post-war reception venue, "29 Murray Street", at Wilston, Brisbane. 
"2 28 December 1922. 
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pubhcations and they were bought and avidly read by many Australians and 
enhanced his local reputation. 
For a fleeting moment in October 1921 he was able to reUve the glory 
and adventure of war in Africa when the Govemor General, Lord Forster, 
invested him with his DSO MC and bar (17.10.1921). Parliament had been 
sitting on September 27th when the other recipients had received their medals 
and it is typical that he would disdain from giving priority over his 
Parliamentary duties to such a ceremony. When the DSO and bar to his MC 
had been gazetted he told his sister with gentlemarUy modesty, "upon my 
word I don't see where I have deserved them".'" However in those audacious 
days of bushranging behind German lines, when he had won his MUitary 
Cross, he had written: 
It was very nice to win... am glad Fm not booked to go to 
Buckingham Palace to have it pinned on as I should certainly 
slouch up dressed as usual in my old slacks and felt hat and be 
promptly kicked down the stairs by the infuriated flunkeys."* 
In the event, the private investiture was very formal and pubhdsed '" and 
then, no doubt, such recogrution was balm to a heart that had no passion left 
for poUtics but was tied by duty to a backbencher's wasteland of (for him) 
unacceptable govemment. In war and in pohtics he had fried to make his 
actions consistent with his consdence. Where, by his mid-forties, his reason 
might have challenged some of his beliefs, they remained rock solid. In the 
guU between the ideal and reahty lay his unfuUUled expectations. 
'^' A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 10 November 1918, UQFL 90. Box 1. 
"^n?id. 28 lune 1917, UQFL 90/69. 
135' 
'The Age. Melboume, 18 October 1921. Note: Dan had died in late 1919 and the wide press 
coverage of every piece of famUy sodal news was from then on greatly curtaUed. Publicity 
about Amold resumed in North Queensland papers when he began sending it to Arthur Clarke, 
and in the Australia-wide press when he began issuing handouts and briefings to joumalists. 
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The hunger for adventure 
1923 -1930 
The hell of war had killed the need for adventure in many men; now 
their need was security and peace but for Wienholt action with tension was 
like a drug, without it he was empty and depressed. His physical restlessness, 
intensified by three sedentary and stifling years Ui Federal ParUament could no 
longer be satisfied by the energy of running his properties. He hungered for a 
life of living dangerously and he wanted to get on with it. From 1923 to 1929 
he hunted hon for some eight months of every second year, escaping from the 
world he found uncomfortable and unfriendly to the world of Alan 
(Quatermain and his boyhood dreams. Adventure was an integral part of the 
image of Imperialism, and the lUe of a white hunter in Africa maintained that 
image by combining the lofty values of chivalry, courage, and honour with a 
spartan lUe. Although he had afready spent almost five years of his hfe hving 
dangerously in Central Africa, the romantic appeal engendered in him 
through his boyhood reading was as strong as ever. If anything, it had been 
strengthened by his chance sighting of Frederick Selous, a man who extoUed 
lion hunting as the most exdting pursuit in aU game hunting, and by his 
patroUing for the BSAP with hunters such as Ben Johnson whose tally at that 
time was twenty-seven lions.' They were tough uncompromising hunters 
who, hke true heroes, went alone into danger. 
In the 1920's, long after a sfrengthened RSPCA had focused world 
attention on cruelty to domestic arumals, there was little or no condemnation 
of big game hunting. It was stiU within the bounds of sodal and moral 
acceptabihty and was admfred and butfressed by the class which could afford it. 
Between 1870 and 1920 the emphasis on the role of hunting had shUted from 
being a pioneering archetype of freedom to an ehte ritual with an elaborate 
code, and popular culture found it difficult to accommodate that shUt. For the 
wider, less privUeged group who were cinema fans a plethora of African 
expedition fUms during the 1920's highhghted the fradition of duty and the 
selfless role of British adnurustrators in wildest Africa. They also made 
' Wienholt, Sand Forest, p.24. 
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exdtingly visual the difficulties and dangers facing the hunter. Such films as 
"WUdest Africa" and "Wonderiand of Big Game" 1923, "KUiminjaro" in 1924, 
"Red Sea to Blue NUe" 1925, and "Jungle Woman" 1926,^  coinciding with 
Wienholt's well publicised hunting adventures made him more newsworthy for 
the press, enhanced people's respect for his daring, and were a great boost to his 
heroic image. John MacKenzie argues that, for Imperialists, hunting 
demonstrated their capacity to dominate their environment. It marked the virile 
from the effeminate. The British, Germans, and Americans were good hunters. 
The Portuguese and Spanish, like the French, preferred food and wine and sexual 
expression in native harems to the sexual subhmation of the hunt. The 
extensive and elaborate hunting etiquette differed from that of "economic" 
hunting. Adherence to the rules distinguished the imperial gentleman and 
sportsman from the butcher. It was an identification of the ruling race, the class, 
and the fraining and breeding within that race. Combined with the hunter's 
pluck and fighting power, it impressed the natives and was crucial in estabhshing 
mastery and in creating patterns of patronage.' Roger Hyam, in Britain's 
Imperial Century notes that in earUer times some British colonial officials kept 
several concubines but this was discouraged, then prohibited and ultimately, 
socially unacceptable. The French defended concubinage as desirable for health 
and hygiene, disciphne and prestige as it was for Imperial authority. For 
Wienholt, hunting was also a way of working out his frusfrations and 
disappointments. He believed that "lionhunting is grand" and he thought it "a 
good thing to do".* In 1918 his contempt for the Portuguese in East Africa was fed 
by the fact that in thefr colorues the natives suffered great depradation from hon 
and leopard and it was not uncommon to find abandoned villages in very fertile 
areas because of the persistent predatory beasts. He remarked that Portuguese East 
Africa was much heavier settled than German East Africa 
but terribly wUd animal sfricken. I have been through whole districts 
for days, so Uon haunted that viUages and Portuguese forts, too, have 
been abandoned and you see no one. In a British or German colony 
the white man naturally shoots at any hon or leopard even if not 
specially after them and that gives them a httle respect for man.^ 
For him, the Portuguese had "bound thefr sons to exile but not served their 
captives' needs".* In the sixteen years from 1913 he made six visits to the 
^ John MacKenzie, 'The Imperial Pioneer and Hunter", p.193.; "Propaganda and Empire", 
p.81. 
' . , "The Imperial Pioneer and Hunter", pp.178-192. 
* BC, 5 February 1915. 
' A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 1 luly 1918, UQFL 90/79. 
* Rudyard Kipling, 'Take Up The White Man's Burden", Rudyard Kipling's Verse, 
Illustrated Edition 1885-1926 (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1929), p.371. 
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Okavanga and never changed his conviction that every hon and leopard was a 
"potential maneater and . . . . a horror to the inhabitants of his district".^ He 
convinced himseU that in kiUing them he was picking up the white man's 
burden and doing his duty. In 1928 he told a Cairns audience that he reveUed 
in fighting the strong foes of humanity* The joy and respect of the natives on 
the special occasion of a hon kiU reinforced those ideas and tempered his 
disappointment at faihng to become a successful pohtidan. 
He drew much more than that from hunting. Lion kills were rare and 
hunting dangerous and, by it, he could release his aggressions in a marUy way. 
Athough he shot honesses, the target was generaUy the male, those beasts 
which made him remark that "the power of a large wild lion in his prime is 
really immense . . . a noble sight. It is not the Arabian stallion ordy whose 
neck is clothed with thunder".' Such respect for the noble animal which the 
hunting ritual and ethic demanded meant that guUt at the slaughter could be 
wiped out by that respect. To him, Adam Lindsay Gordon expressed his 
hunger for action and tension in the hunt: 
no game was ever yet worth the rap 
for a rational man to play 
into which no accident, no mishap 
could possibly find its way '" 
He always carried Gordon's poems in his pack, often quoted him and, in 1923 
took a copy to Ben Johnson. From his own experience when the best 
contestant had mauled him, and from the many gruesome stories of hunters 
who lost the contest, he beheved that hunting lions was fafr sport and would 
defend it saying: 
Walk up to a lion on foot in broken bush country and alone 
(as regards any other white man) and you need apologise to no 
arm-chair critics for having dehghted in the very King of 
Sports." 
Shooting for shooting's sake did not appeal to him. He was not a 
violent man and, at Washpool, his gun mostly hung dusty and unused in its 
proper place in the shed but ready for a farm emergency.'^ In his young days at 
' Wienholt, Sand Forest, p. 10. 
" Caims Post [CPl 21 luly 1928. 
' Wienholt, "A Lion Hunting Expedition in Central Africa", Oueensland Geographical 
lournal IQGII. 40-41 (27 May 1926), p.71. 
'" A.L.Gordon, "The Weary Wayfarer", Poems (Melbourne: Massina and Company, 1901), 
Fytte 4.p.54. 
" Wienholt, Sand Forest, p. 11. 
^ Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author. 
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Widgee and at Fassifern he had shot quail" but in 1911, in the State House, he 
condemned pigeon shooting as a thing which he "abominated personally".'* 
Boxing he enjoyed, but he was not known to have struck a man in anger. He 
was impatient and could get very angry, but he was generally a controUed 
man, with a lUetime mastery of himseU, and only occasionaUy did his sadistic 
streak break through. He was exdted by the contest, pitting himself against 
formidable odds and accepting the chaUenge. On safari, apart from kilUng Uon 
and leopard, he shot only to provide food for his camp. 
It was an age that experienced a collecting mania, and trophies on the 
walls were evidence of skUl, bravery, and a certain affluent position in the 
community. Hunters shooting for food never selected any available animal 
but felt a need to admfre the noblest fri the herd with a fine set of horns, or the 
largest beast with a superb pelt either of which could grace the waUs at home, 
then shoot it. Wienholt homes in (Queensland and in England featured 
Arnold's frophies, several of which he had sent home to Dan during the early 
less-pressured days of 1915 when he and five other hunters had patrolled the 
Caprivi Strip borders for the BSA Police.'^ In writing of this sustenance 
shooting Wienholt could say proudly, "shooting ffrst a couple of beautiful 
sable antelope we were always able to just keep our camp supplied with 
meat".'* Later he spoke of the sable as "beautiful and gaUant fighters who 
sometimes kiUed lion".'^ A sable antelope buU would feed the camp for a 
week but, in the dry Kalahari where he camped, running short of food was not 
uncommon. During one such food shortage he missed a close shot at an 
eland, and "ungovernable rage and disgust overwhelmed me, against the 
eland, the boys, the rotten little rifle, the man who made it and finaUy, more 
justly, against the real and ortiy culprit, myself".'* Behind this rage was also 
unstated mortUication for "as one thousand pounds of very best meat, 
marrow and fat rushed past me into the iUimitable space of the grey sand 
forest, a moving picture of dreadful reahty, the natives' faces betrayed only too 
clearly thefr feelings"." They would retum empty handed and remain 
hungry in camp. 
" A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 23 luly 1913, UQFL 90/29. 
'* QPD. 110 (1911), p.2297. 
' ' The Oueenslander. 1 lanuary 1916.; A.WienhoIt to Dan WienhoU, December 1915, UQFL 
90/135. 
'* WienhoU, "Lion Huntmg", QGI. 40-41, p.66. 
'^  Ibid., p.70. 
'* , Sand Forest p.60. 
"Ibid., 
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The local, less sophisticated Bushmans' only weapons were their arrows 
and smaU knives, so wandering groups, searching for scarce food and often 
near starving, would visit his camp for food. He always fed them if he could. 
His Bushman frackers regularly took meat to their own famihes somewhere 
distant in the bush and when his forty porters were dismissed they expected, 
and were given, several day's supply of meat to take home to their famUies. 
To supply the carriers alone requfred three large animals, providing some 
three thousand pounds of sun-dried meat.^" He had gone to the Kalahari to 
shoot and enjoyed the justUication of satisfying the natives' needs. An added 
bonus was being pafron and benefactor of a jubUant, singing group of natives 
whose pleasure was solely attributed to his markmanship. He was thefr 
benevolent master but he had no missionary intent. He preferred to be 
exclusive, inspired by the leadership motive with the traditional aloof 
command. The team was his to dominate as long as he showed power, 
confidence and courage, qualities he had in abundance. 
While he admired and respected the natives' abUities he did not see 
them as equals. Race, prejudice, history, and ambition separated them and he 
believed that his dvihsation was twenty thousand years ahead of the 
Bushman and greatly in advance of the other tribes.^' He regarded them more 
as children who enjoyed his game of command. They were not to be 
bargained with, nor was he to be taken for a foohsh tyro. His method of hiring 
porters was to let it be known that he wanted them and, whUe buying flour 
and grain from the native women, take care that all the young men were 
given every chance to notice his supply of frade blankets, printed cahco, beads 
and other things dear to the native's heart.^^ If the chief demanded more for 
porters than he was prepared to pay, he purposely marched a few mUes beyond 
the viUage, then slowed to reconnoiter until volunteers caught up." He 
wanted ordy those who volunteered.^* The normal grumbling and arguing 
among his Morosi or Mombokushu porters was dismissed as nothing "for 
they reaUy are joUy and happy as sandboys" or they were "waved away as 
naughty children".^' If the team of porters tested him to see what they could 
get away with, he stood no nonsense. Thieves were ridiculed and whipped 
^ Wienholt, Sand Forest p.l31. 
" , "Lion Hunting', OGL 40-41, p.68. 
" Ibid., p.64. 
" A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 28 April 1914, UQFL. 90/34. 
'* Wienholt, "Lion Huntmg", QGL 40-41, p.66. 
" Ibid., p.69. 
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out of camp,-^ * frightened porters were paid off and sent home in a body.^ ^ U 
they went on strike with the standard, but unsupportable, complaint of 
hunger or loads too heavy, thefr camp was searched for food to prove thefr 
false claim and he tested their loads before, as usual, they cheerfully went back 
to work. (3n occasions some disgruntled boys went home but Wienholt's 
sense of duty, justice, and fafr play was as genuine for the Africans as it was for 
Europeans. In Ausfraha he was always regarded as a very fafr and generous 
employer and it can be expected that he acted simUarly with the Africans. His 
hunting safari was never deserted and some natives and Maquengo Bushman 
came to join him on subsequent or aU of his hunting frips.^* Professional 
hunters he met in Livingstone or Sesheke, such as W.S. Chadwick, scoffed at 
him for going alone living off the land and chancing getting guides and 
porters as he went, but that was what he enjoyed. 
He did not "give a damn for the usual hunting trip in British East 
Africa where you could even take motor cars and have things done for you by 
paid white hunters and semi-dvihsed natives"." He preferred to put away 
most worldly material things and be as individual as he pleased. But he stiU 
maintained some of the frappUigs and standards considered necessary for the 
mystique of the Imperial master in the wUds of Africa. In the Austrahan 
outback he would quite Ukely have boiled his own bUly and cooked a damper, 
and slept with his head on his saddle, but in Central Africa his personal staff 
were a cook boy, and a personal boy who served his meals and prepared his 
bath and bed. His fumiture was a folding chafr, and a table which, at meal 
times, was spread wdth a piece of clean calico. His bath, U there was suffident 
water, was an oUdoth-lined hole scooped in the sand and, in his smaU tent, 
his sfretcher wdth two blankets was softened by a pUe of freshly cut grass.'" 
fri the chUl of dawn the camp prepared for the morning hunt and, 
perhaps again, Ui the late aftemoon, and he speciaUy enjoyed the mid-day rest 
when he could sfretch out under a tree with one of the books of poetry which 
he always carried," and with his dogs at his side, or muse and catnap within 
the sound of the "joUy sodable endless chatter of the natives" as they squatted 
around thefr distant fires. At night those drcling protective fires were kept 
*^ WienhoU, Sand Forest, pp.40-42. 
^ , "Lion Huntmg", QGL 40-41, p.64. 
*^ Ibid., p.63.; WienhoU, "Primitive Man as a Hunting Companion", OGL 39 (1923-1924), 
p.64. 
" A.WienhoIt to A.Clarke, 1 November 1925, Clarke Papers. 
'" WienhoU, "Primitive Man", QGL 39, pp.68-70. 
" He carried Palgrave's Golden Treasury and A.L.Gordon's Poems. 
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bummg and on watch were his three blue Australian cattle dogs tethered close 
to the fires for spedal protection against leopard.'^ He had believed correctly 
that this breed would prove invaluable in flushing out wounded hon in thick 
country." His more vulnerable salted pony "Punch" which he rode on all 
four post-war hunts and which, between frips, he agisted at a govemment 
stables at Livingstone,'* had to be more firmly secured from marauding beasts 
within a hastily buUt circle of very high jump-proof branches or thornbush. 
In this miheu he was Alan Quatermain - the fictional British patriotic 
gentieman who had been wounded by a hon, was a resourceful and rehable 
hunter and adventurer and, although was stUl adventuring in his sixties, 
maintained superb physical fitness, was modest about his exploits and did not 
slay wantonly. He admitted to fear but was courageous and chivalrous and 
would always fight for a just cause. He was a man who asked the natives to 
rule justly and respect the law and put none to death without cause.^^ 
Wienholt fitted this model quite naturally. He need pretend to no one. The 
uneasy strain of living up to his political duty, maintaining his ideals in a 
grasping uncouth world, and coping with the pretence of a marriage, all 
melted away. 
Here: 
the forests with their myriad tongues shouted of hberty, 
and the blast of the desert cried aloud with a voice so loud and 
free.^* 
His dream and that of Longfellow's American Slave were synonomous. On 
many an occasion he spoke with feehng of the night noises: "the bark of the 
koodoo, the whistling sound of a reedbuck in the river, the rasping sawing 
sound made by a leopard, and the grandest of aU music, a party of Uons roaring 
as they came down to the river close by".'^ When a hon roared in the night 
within a hundred yards of him "the great volume of sound would rattle along 
the ground towards you".'* Such thrilling sound was calculated to arouse the 
imperial lust for sfruggle and exdtement. His were the only guns to protect 
his men; they depended on him, a fact which made hfe surge with 
'^  Wienholt, 'Tion Hunting". OCT. 40-41, p.63.; Sand Forest. p.l76. 
" Cattie Dogs first taken in 1923 to lohnson, and then to hunt from 1925. 
'* Wienholt, Sand Forest, p.85. 
^ From Rider Haggard's portrayal of Quatermain in King Solomon's Mines. 
'* H.W.Longfellow, 'The Slaves Dream", quoted m WienhoU, "Primitive Man", QGT. 39, 
p.75. 
'^  Wienholt, "Prunitive Man", QGL 39, p.70. 
'* Ibid., p.71. 
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satisfaction. 
In January 1923 with Enid and his infant daughter he saUed first to 
England to infroduce them to his brothers and sisters. Edward was a Major 
and the younger Humphrey a twice wounded, much decorated Lt. Colonel of 
whom he was now very proud. He left his family in England where they 
remained for sixteen months and he went on to Africa to hunt." Never again 
did he take the testing, impractical route to the Okavanga through Windhoek 
in South West Africa but went in through Livingstone and Sesheke. He then 
foUowed up the Zambesi past the rapids to where it narrowed from a mile 
wide to some 1400 yards,*" so that he could swim the horse across, and frekked 
on for eight more days to the Sepango Forest in Southern Angola. This was to 
call on Ben Johnson, the young adords he had admired in 1915, and who lived 
by the Kwando River. 
Everyone Wienholt associated with, even his war companions such as 
the trigger-happy Van Rensberg and those whose acknowledgement was no 
more than an initial, was defined as "of course a gentleman".^' It was as 
though he could not bear to be associated with anyone who was not a 
gentleman, or who lacked the instincts of a gentleman. He was clearly not 
thinking of the sfrict British sense of "a gentleman" but of people whose 
behaviour did not demean his own. If he ever had to associate with a 
bounder, it was not recorded. With Johnson, he was carefuUy vague about his 
background. 
Johnson was a sfrange figure and sfrange personality hardly to 
be found except in some out of way place in Africa. Of 
considerable culture, a good deal of his poetry, some of it very 
fine, has appeared in various Enghsh papers . . . . As proud as 
Ludfer, he was a courageous and manly personahty. Touchy 
and quick to take offence... . his career must have been a 
romantic one . . . serving, I believe, when stiU almost a boy, in 
the English Secret Service in a foreign colony. He was a 
beautiful shot with the steadiest of nerves.*^ 
He uivested Johnson with aU the atfributes of marUiness, chivalry, bravery 
and honour that gripped his own imagination.*' They had struck a bond in 
" A.WienhoIt to A.Clarke, 30 January 1924, Clarke Papers. 
*" Wienholt, "Primitive Man", OG]. 39, p.63. 
*' A.Wienholt to B.WienhoU, 15 Febmary 1915, UQFL 90/50.; 11 lanuary 1918, UQFL 
90/135. 
*^  Wienholt, "Primitive Man", OGL 39, p.67. Wienholt said that lohnson wrote for 
Chambers and the.Sydney Bulletin. 
*' Refer. Chapter 5. pp.97,98. 
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1915 and, some months later, Wienholt had been disappointed and depressed 
when Johnson faUed to join him and Lewis for the trip to India. 
He set up a sizeable camp with some thfrty porters and sundry 
attendants beside Johnson's rough homestead. His friend had wandered, 
hunted and traded Ui Africa for many years, selling meat to pioneering 
mining ventures, shooting lion and elephant and seUing the hides and ivory 
in Rhodesia, eaming sufficient for his keep and to purchase books and 
papers.** He preferred to hve hke a herrrut free of conventional shackles, but 
welcomed like-minded people U they brought books. He seems typical of the 
many English remittance men, paid to leave home by shamed famihes, and 
who drUted up-country in the colonies and added conspicuous colour to the 
humdrum hfe of other hard-working migrants. Wienholt clearly enjoyed his 
visit. He had brought as a gUt a blue AusfraUan cattle dog and a copy of A.L. 
Gordon's poems and promised to caU again on his way home. He also 
purchased from him six lion skins and some fine horns to send to Ausfralia.*^ 
As he undoubtecUy preferred the satisfaction of shooting his own frophies, the 
purchase was most likely his generous way of ensuring that his sensitive and 
proud friend earned some money. For the next seven months, even though 
Wienholt's hunting camp was eight days trek further into the sand forest, he 
regularly sent runners to Johnson exchanging friendly notes, books and 
papers.** The intended retum visit, when Wienholt had planned "a long 
heart-to-heart talk"*'' was thwarted by the severe drought. His trip back to the 
Kwando river of necessity had to foUow the scarce water holes and it brought 
him back to the river thfrty miles below Johnson's homestead. A return trek 
of sixty mUes was too far to drag the loaded porters so he continued to 
Livingstone. A few weeks later, perhaps when he realised that Wienholt was 
not coming, Johnson committed a spectacular suidde. He shot aU his oxen 
and his riding mule, pUed all his belongings, even the dothes he wore, into 
his cart and set them on fire and walked naked into the crocodUe infested 
river and shot himself.** 
Wienholt did not hear of the suidde untU he was back in Austraha and, 
shocked, he drew some of the blame on hUnseU; firstly for the gUt of Gordon's 
poems which he beheved increased Johnson's depression and also because he 
** Wienholt, Sand Forest, pp.23-25. 
*' WilUam Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
** Wienholt, Sand Forest, p.25. 
*^  , "Primitive Man", OGL 39, p.67. 
** , Sand Forest p.26. 
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faded to visit on the retum trip.*' His concern for this kindred spirit, the one 
man to whom he had offered friendship, and the Platonic admiration for him 
remained strong for the rest of his lUe. Johnson ahnost became his ikon. 
In his first lecture to the Queensland Geographical Society soon 
afterwards and in subsequent lectures and newpaper articles he always spoke 
at length about Johnson as a true and noble man.^" In his book In The Sand 
Forest (1939) he wrote at length of the friendship, noting that the natives had 
pre-empted the crocodUes and refrieved the body and buried it. In 1925, on his 
next hunt, he made a pilgrimage to the old shack and fastened a metal tablet to 
a free at the scene of the fragedy. Typically it omitted Wienholt's name and it 
read: 
Ben Johnson, erected by his friends. 
and he added the words he had copied from the grave of the recently deceased 
E.J. Banfield of Queensland's Dunk island, but which came from H.D. 
Thoreau's Walden. 
U a man does not step with his companions it may be that he 
hears a dUferent drummer. Let him step to the music that he 
hears. ^ ' 
There is in those words a recognition of his own separateness from society 
which conffrmed the bond between two men who rigorously resisted the dead 
hand of convention. In his speech to the Geographical Sodety in 1926 he quite 
unwittingly befrayed a chink in the armour of his emotions. Speaking of that 
day by the Kwando, he said: 
As the sun went down the hght faded on the flooded stretches 
of the river and I began to experience, I think for the first time 
in Africa, a feeling of loneliness . . . . Just before dayUght a 
sohtary lion started roaring on the high sand ridge at the back 
of Johnson's old homestead and, coming in our dfrection, 
continued his concert tUl just after dayUght. I overheard my 
boy Nashou suggest that it was no doubt Kapitulo (Johnson) 
hiinseU coming to see us. 52 
It is not hard to credit that for a few moments his feelings were such that he 
would have hked to beheve that romantic native's tale that man-eating lion 
*' Wienholt, "Primitive Man", OCT. 39, p.67. 
" , Sand Forest, p.25.; DM. 9 lanuary 1926. 
'^ , "Lion Hunting", QGL 40-41, p.64. Banfield died 2 lune 1923. Wienholt's quote 
is an adaption of the Walden quote. 
^^  Ibid., pp.64,65.; Kapihilo meant "Khaki Shorts". 
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or leopard are always the spfrit of some departed person." On retum from 
hunts, to enquiring journalists, he always emphaticaUy denied loneliness on 
safari. "Never! I've been lonely in London, Capetown and Melboume, but 
never in lion hunting areas in Africa".^ But his feelings of lonehness on that 
evening were the emptiness of being bereft of a promising rare friendship cut 
off with shattering abruptness. 
In 1927 he again visited Johnson's place and camped for a few memorial 
days. Bushfires had raged through the area making dUficult his search for the 
exact spot where Johnson was buried. The ordy stark reminders were the 
remains of the hut and some scattered bones of his oxen and mule. Wienholt 
again said that the night thundered with a hon roaring on the ridge behind 
him and again he was moved by his personal boy saying, "It is Kapitulo, he 
was a friend of our master and came just to see and greet him".^ ^ R.C.Foot 
suggests a mystery in Johnson's death; that he had an argument with another 
European and shot him and then himself. This is not consistent with either 
of Wienholt's similar accounts of the fragedy^ and Foot offers no supporting 
evidence. WhUe Wienholt was not above omitting facts that spoiled a story, it 
is highly urdUcely that such an ideahst, inordinately proud of his integrity, 
would have overlooked murder and pubhcly mourned and continued to 
praise Johnson U that was the case. 
It was not ordy the thriU and fasdnation of the hunt that kept him 
returning to the northern Kalahari desert. In the dry sand forest he could not 
always count on sighting hon. In 1913 and 1929 that king of pelts was missing 
from his score. He found a different fascination in befrig wdth the stUl-wdld 
Maquengo Bushm£<n living in their natural state. He felt an aesthetic affinity 
with them for thefr athletic abihty to conquer thefr harsh envfronment. All 
the quahties of manhness which had been the Alpha and Omega of his 
boyhood were an integral part of thefr hves. Pluck, so interchangeable with 
manhness, was the base of thefr existence. They were not raw brutish men but 
sensitive to thefr envfronment, quick and hthe "with hands and arms that an 
actress might envy"^'' and a happy sense of humour. He trusted them 
completely even to carrying his gim. Living among the Bushmem caught 
" WienhoU, "Lion Hunting", QGL 40-41, p.65. 
" DM, 9 lanuary 1930. 
" Wienholt, Sand Forest pp.167,168. 
* Foot MS, p.l05.; WienhoU, Sand Forest, pp.24-26.; "Primitive Man", QGL 39, 40-41. 
^ WienhoU, Sand Forest. p.l34. Wienholt's hero, Fred Selous was also fascinated by, and 
wrote of, the Bushman. 
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something of the spfrit of the books of Rider Haggard where the rulers were 
devoted to thefr subjects. Like Quatermain he found them appealing little 
objects. 
He was fasdnated by the way they read the fracks of the wUd Ufe as he 
would read a daUy paper. ChUdren of eight or nine years, with superb eyesight 
and concenfration were his favourite trackers and, in thefr eagemess to help, 
made every walk a natural history lesson. He caUed them human blood-
hounds,^* for fracking a wounded lion was child's play and they usuaUy could 
read the extent of its hurt. In the case of a leopard which attacked his camp 
over several nights, they were able to deduce its final plan of attack. They 
fearlessly prepared for each nightly onslaught and, when it did finaUy leap 
across the fire into their room-sized stockade and kUl his dog, he applauded 
die youngsters bravery as they watched the furious fight from behind the fire 
with thefr backs dose to the fence whUe Wienholt shot the beast.^' He was 
thefr white hunter, they knew he was brave. He struggled hard to learn thefr 
Siquengo language and eventuaUy mastered enough to be told, with the 
addition of sign language, of their endurance in running down a gfraffe by 
running in groups, Uke pack dogs, to keep up the pressure over long distances. 
SimUarly they kept a fast eland moving until it slowed with heat disfress, at 
which time they could stab it.^ 
Quite early in 1923 they had taught him that thefr gentle disposition 
towards each other and to him requfred a patient courtesy with no sharp 
words or harsh looks. When two of his best Bushman frackers were caught 
steahng his stores he resorted to his usual form of British justice. In the harsh 
isolation of the Kalahari sand veld there was a procession, he was the judge, 
and the court was opened with the whole camp in attendance. He made the 
punishment fit the crime. They had stolen like hyenas so they were made to 
crawl on aU fours, howling hke hyenas, to his tent to pick up an old bag with 
thefr teeth, whereupon the assembled throng gave a pre-arranged yeU of 
"Dimbungu! Dimbungu!" (Hyena, Hyena). Then each thief was whipped out 
of camp by the non-Bushman natives, helped by a few hearty kicks from 
Wienholt's boots.*' Alone in the desert with wild and semi-dvihsed natives 
he considered it unsafe to let them think that they could steal with impunity 
and he thought that the Africans had aU enjoyed the ridicule in the episode as 
^ DM, 9 lanuary 1930.; WienhoU, "Primitive Man", OGL 39, p.73. 
^ Wienholt, Sand Forest pp.184-191. 
*" Ibid., p.63. 
61 Ibid., pp.40-42. 
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much as the display of solemn British justice. He was taught a sharp lesson. 
The shy Bushnun all vanished, frightened, and doubtiess, indignant. He was 
left with some very indifferent hunting with untracked wounded animals 
which were a source of worry, and had to let it be known that he was not angry 
with aU Bushman only the thieves, who had been punished. It took some 
weeks before four Bushnu^n eventually returned and they remained until he 
again left the Kalahari. For the rest of his hunting years he experienced no 
more Bushman thieving. 
During those long hunts he gained their confidence. Thefr women 
emerged from the bush to coUect meat and some came to Uve in the camp 
with thefr menfolk. Like other wandering natives, they sought his treatment 
of their sores, wounds, and bhghted eyes with the only remedies that he 
carried: permangate of potash, carbohc soap, boracic add, and a one gaUon tin 
of Stockholm tar. He frequently cursed his lack of medical knowledge but his 
care as a medidne man spread and people brought in bumt babies who had 
roUed too close to the ffre and one woman came with a breast abscess.*^ In 
return they showed him where to find pods which produced the black, freacly 
poison "goUoo" which they smeared on their arrows" and without their 
volunteering the whereabouts of scarce waterholes any hunt for game would 
have had little chance of success. 
His great sympathy for the Maquengo was born of his shared experience 
of thefr natural world. He had always believed in Robert Owen's notion of 
industry and the good hfe and in these happy, well adjusted indusfrious 
people was living proof. They were not corrupted by fraders; they had 
nothing to frade and, in bad seasons, they did not starve hke the part-dvUized 
fribes in nearby areas. Although he claimed to be one of the few white men to 
succeed in acquiring a working knowledge of the Bushman's language and to 
have studied them for years,** he appears to have leamed very httle of thefr 
habits and sodal customs. In his book In the Sand Forest and in his lectures 
for the Geographical Sodety he revealed only that: because of the food scardty 
in the desert there were no tribal vUlages only wandering groups, each of two 
or three famihes who shelter under a few bushes. The men were affectionate 
to thefr wives and children, and the women and girls both moral and modest. 
The gfrls were befrothed as children, with the prospective husband providing 
*^  Wienholt, Sand Forest pp.116,117. 
*' , "Lion Hunting", QGL 40-41, p.69. 
** Unsourced press dippmg, March 1928, UQFL 121 Box 2. :NQR 16 April 1928.; DM, 9 
January 1930. 
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gifts of food and skins until, at maturity, she married.*^ These tribal virtues 
were praiseworthy and appealed to his Puritan streak. If he made any other 
observations he modestly refrained from pubhcly mentioning them. 
Declaring his liking for the Bushman he said: 
They have often been described as low. Extremely primitive 
they certainly are, but low in a degraded sense. No! There are 
far, far lower types of humanity to be found in a great white 
dty.** 
Like many nineteenth century imperiahsts devoted to the disdphne of hard 
outdoor sport in the behef that it was a basis of Britain's virUe empire, he saw 
the twentieth century softness for nightclubs, cocktaUs and motor cars as 
decadence, endangering that vfrUity and the moral fibre of the young. Despite 
his admiration for a people in an unspoUt, uncorrupted state, he saw no 
conflict in his passionate behef in the idea that a superior class should step in 
and govern with British justice, an act which all too often swept away that 
ideal hfe. The nearest he came to a confhct in his thoughts was when he was 
preparing for his 1925 return to dvUization. Money was no use to the 
Bushmgai and he had given them each a blanket for every hon kiUed, printed 
calico, beads and celluloid bracelets, and cakes of tobacco, with sweets for the 
chUdren. The tobacco was a sigruficant gUt from him and may reflect his ideas 
of white superiority, in that he thought that white men needed to be protected 
from the disgusting habit. NormaUy he was so disgusted by its use that, rather 
Uian give white beggars money which might be spent on tobacco, he would 
take them to the store and pay for some groceries.*^ With the gifts shared, he 
must have expected some sort of faithful retainers' fond farewell. Instead, the 
Bushnun simply disappeared. His first words befray his initial hurt, foUowed 
by a patron's understanding. 
Stalk off then, independent httle hunters, through your wide 
sand forests and may many a fat beast faU a prey to your 
poisoned arrows. And, as the best of all wdshes, may the white 
man's mean dvUisation long spare your far and dry hunting 
grounds its blighting advent.** 
No doubt he would have justified the Bushm2Ji as a spedal case. He 
was a practical man of action, not a lateral thinking man of science but, in his 
*' Wienholt, "Primitive Man", OGL 39, p.75.; DM, 9 lanuary 1930. 
** Ibid., p.72.; WienhoU, Sand Forest p.208. 
*^  Anne WienhoU Takashige, conversation with author. 
** WienhoU, Sand Forest pp.80,81. 
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first address to the Royal Geographical Society (1924) which was primarily a 
narrative of a hon hunt, he attempted to make it more scientUic by including 
his theory of the origin of the Bushman. He said he beheved that they were 
remnants of the original prehistoric inhabitants of Africa and of most of the 
world, mbced with some higher outside irUluence. In two sentences he linked 
them with the Esquimaux, the pygmies of the Congo, the earhest mummies of 
Egypt and the Grimaldi's of Europe.*' U nothing else it showed that he kept 
up with current reading, for the 1901 discoverers of the Grimaldi fossils 
concluded them to be between 30,000 and 40,000 years old and, incorrectly, 
considered them to be negroid.^" It was a statement that he does not appear to 
have made publicly again. 
He believed that his books were of sdentific value but an interview 
with an unnamed journalist in the mid-1930's confirmed yet again that the 
ideahstic author had a shrewd business and publicity mUid. As his retirement 
from Parhament became known, H.T.H. a Brisbane journalist, seeking a 
feature article on Wienholt's war service and exploits as a himter, and 
unaware of the next planned book, received a strange reply. 
No persuasion could wrest from him a word about himself . . . 
U anything ever were written that would reflect his own part 
fri the war or adventure, it would be wn-itten by himself in the 
interests of public enlightenment and not of aggrandisement. 
Captain Wienholt insisted that his personal exploits should be 
subjects taboo in conversation or interview and he reserved 
his story for divulgence of the geographical and zoological 
information it conveys. He would go so far as to bind over 
Queensland and other family members, who might be 
famihar with his experiences and career, not to discuss them 
with those who nught pubhsh them.^' 
This statement supports my contention that during his hunting years the 
many pubhshed accounts of his adventures in a variety of newspapers and 
joumals read more like considered pubUdty releases and not interviews with 
journalists. 
Despite frequent fever and abscesses which for six weeks kept him Ui 
camp unable to ride, and left him for long periods without vigour, these 
African safaris provided some of the happiest times of his hfe. They also 
*' WienhoU, "Prunitive Man", QGL 39. pp.71,72. 
'" Encyclopaedia Britannica. 1964. s.v. Grimaldi Fossils. 
'^ Unsourced, undated cUpping, UQFL 121 Box 2. Most Ukely Hector Holthouse a freelance 
journaUst was H.T.H. In the Sand Forest (1939), was developed from his articles and addresses 
to the Royal Geographical Society. 
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involved excitement beyond most men's dreams and constantly demanded 
courage. One moonlight night, while he was sitting alone in a shelter with a 
freshly shot sassaby nearby as bait, a large hon chose to enter the shelter 
instead of investigating the bait. Luckily his ffrst reactive shot broke its jaw, 
but he was splashed with its blood, and for a few terrUying moments its 
terrible rage and the white glow of fury in its eyes, before he eventually 
despatched it, was so fearsome that he never forgot it." On another occasion a 
wounded hon charged his fragUe shelter of thornbush and he was too 
frightened to eject the spent cartridge and replace it in case the noise started 
the angry beast clawing away the few bushes between them. In the long 
anxious hours untU dawn he kept awake by recaUing Selous' accounts of his 
adventures,''' then discovered that the hon had disappeared. As he walked 
back to his camp to get his dogs to flush it out, "an unpleasant growl in the 
thornbush forty yards in front stopped me with extreme promptitude". He 
settied the problem with "a shot between those yellow eyes".^* 
The constant demand on his courage eventually took its toll on his 
nerves, a fact which he would never have acknowledged but which became 
increasingly evident. Talk of momentary fear when in a tight comer was 
manly and acceptable. Fear was a natural safety mecharusm, an instant 
response to a threat. Quatermain owned it as did most real intrepid hunters, 
but heroes always shot their way out of trouble and never considered 
abandoning the sport. Wienholt was more handicapped than most heroes. 
Only an average shot to begin with, his speed and predsion were impeded by 
his crippled right hand so that danger to him was always more acute. In never 
giving in he constantly stressed himself to breaking point for, what his inner 
seU felt, his manhood rejected. In 1927, deep down and certairdy 
unacknowledged, the stress of close calls was beginning to undercut the 
satisfaction of the hunts. 
When a hon and three lionesses crawled into his camp at night and, on 
a later hunt, when a large leopard did hkewise, he was painfully aware that a 
rifle is not a weapon to be used indiscriminately at night in the middle of a 
camp. SeU-preservation could not be his first consideration. While hesitating 
to distinguish the leopard among the dim boxes and tent flaps he saw "a great 
yellow body spring past me and vanish into the darkness".^' This was the 
'^  Wienholt, Sand Forest pp. 140-143. 
'^ Ibid., p.l25. 
" Ibid., p.l55. 
" Ibid., p.l75. 

Top. Wienholt with two yoting Bushman trackers. 
Lower. Trophies. The right-hand skin is from the leopard which 
terrorised his camp and killed his dog. Behind, the 
jump-proof pony stable. 
Reprints from In the Sand Forest 
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leopard that murdered sleep and three camp dogs in as many nights, two of 
them his Australian cattie dogs. This was despite every precaution of raising 
the stockade another eight foot and hidfrig his dogs among the wooden cases. 
On its last, most devastating marauding he fired as the great eight foot beast, 
gleaming Uke a yellow flash, leapt high over a camp fire and it dropped 
without a sound.^* Fearless as he was, he glowed momentarily under the 
praise of his boys in whose estimation he had, at last, regained his place as one 
able to protect his camp and its inhabitants. Then, seeing by his bed the ghastly 
remains of his favourite dog "CoU", reaction set in. He was consumed with 
depression; "leaning against the store table, my face between my arms resting 
on rough sacks of native meal, the tears were streaming dowm my face".'''' For 
weeks afterwards he was jumpy and nervy with tension that steadily increased 
every evening just before dark. 
After the long leopard seige, in terms of hunting, things went badly. He 
complained that they sighted no more hons and spoke of there being a hoodoo 
on the safari. The courage was still there; the zest was not. When, on the frek 
back to Livingstone, he saw several lion, good easy shots right on his path, he 
missed them or, without his dogs, found himself on his horse in a dangerous 
situation where common sense dictated that he pursue the beast no further.^* 
Most hkely he had been living on danger's edge for too long, certainly on this 
1929 hunt, making himseU believe that he stUl enjoyed it. He was now fUty-
three; the fevers, painful abscesses and rheumatism, coupled with an 
unbalanced diet for eight months of each hunting year, had made inroads on 
his coveted physical fitness. His eyes, always peaked at the top like a hon, were 
as yeUow''' - jaundiced from a Uver damaged by blackwater and quinine. It 
seems certain that in proving himseU again and again the pressure took a 
higher toU on his nervous system than he would admit. This was the last 
hunt; he was ready for change. 
There is a hint that he was ready to give up hunting two years earher. 
When he returned to Brisbane in AprU 1928 he told the waiting press of his 
exploits and then let it be knowm that he reahsed there was a greater thing 
than lion hunting: 
One naturaUy desires to be of use to one's own country, 
provided that one felt that one was wanted and that one's 
*^ DM, 9 lanuary 1930.; WienhoU, Sand Forest p.l91. 
" WienhoU, Sand Forest pp.193,194. 
'* DM, 9 lanuary 1930. 
" Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author. 
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friends thought one could be of use.®" 
Pohtically and economically Queensland seemed to be grinding to a halt. The 
depression was deepening. Labour had been in power for thirteen years and 
had run out of ideas. Political argument always drew him hke a magnet for it 
gave hun a chance to promote his ideals. With a Federal and C^eensland 
election due in 1929 his driving sense of duty to take an active role reasserted 
itself. With articles and letters to the press, and pubhc speaking on referenda, 
he challenged editors and most govemment action and stirred protagorusts 
and antagorusts eager to join in. There was a move to have him stand again, 
this time for the State seat of Rosewood, but pubhc reaction to his 
outspokenness left him buffeted between what he believed, the reahty of 
politics, and what he wanted to do.*' His hfe seemed to be once again at a 
cross-roads; politics lost to adventure. He again hurried back to the simple hfe 
in the Kalahari. 
It was not only the state of the nation that had given him pause. The 
preceeding year, 1927, had been a dedsion making year in his lUe and may 
have caused him to consider re-dfrection. In the early months of that year he 
had been so enamoured with hunting that he seriously thought about moving 
his famUy and business interests to Rhodesia in order to have a closer base for 
hunting. He fransferred £15,000 to Livingstone and persuaded Erud to 
accompany him on an African hohday during which time they would look for 
a suitable cattle property close to Sahsbury. He took her to Livingstone, the 
Victoria FaUs and then on to Sahsbury where he hoped she would be prepared 
to Uve.*^  Enid found Africa too alien; it had no appeal. Her escape from her 
marriage was with friends and it would mean starting again. She fraveUed on 
to hohday in Europe whUe a disappointed Arnold trekked off to the sand 
forest. The same sense of responsibUity and duty that drove him into 
ParUament and governed so much of his hfe would not let him abandon his 
marriage; the idea was dropped. He found satisfaction in a bag of three hons 
and three leopard but he also had two uncomfortably close encounters with 
hon. 
WhUe he was stUl hunting, his forty-four year old brother Edward died 
in England (30 November 1927), so he postponed his homeward plans to 
attend to a wdder famUy responsibUity. Although Wienholts had lived in 
*" BC, 12 April 1928. 
*' See Chapter 8. 
*^  WUUam Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
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Wales for less than forty years and none had lived there since the 1890's, St 
Martm's churchyard was the site for several family graves including that of 
EUen, their mother, so with his brother Humphrey and three sisters they 
commemorated Edward's name by instaUing a plaque and financing new 
lighting in the old Laugharne church.*' For all Amold's own rebeUion agauist 
the passiveness of convention, where his family name was concemed the 
nineteenth century trappings of importance were very dear to him. In 
memorial mood he went on to Holland to check the marble tablet to his great 
uncle Daniel's memory in a church at Westerland where he was buried.** 
Daniel was one of the famUy's often published claims to fame. In October 1799 
tius twenty-one year old merchant brother of their grandfather had been one 
of more tiian two hundred bodies recovered from the loss of H.M. frigate 
Lutine on its way from Yarmouth to Hamburg. He had been washed ashore 
on the Isle of Sylt minus the £40,000*' it was daUned that he was carrying for 
investinent with the House of Parish and Co., at Hamburg. Lloyds 1938 fire 
destroyed these fmancial records but the family claim that his was the only 
body recovered is not correct. 
This sobering family activity, coupled with the possibUity that after five 
trips to the Okavanga** he may have had his fiU of hunting and lUe-
threatening exdtement, could well have been a reason for his re-awakened 
interest in 1928 in a more settled hfe and his pohtical duty to his economically 
depressed country. In this new mood he joined Enid who was holidaying in 
Spain, but his energy level which could make others feel uncomfortable and 
his preference for a routine of spartan early meals was not compatible with the 
late leisurely meals of the Sparuards. The holiday was a cUsmal faUure and not 
unproved by his determination to be accorded no spedal freatment at the 
wharf when they retumed to Australia. When the Customs officer would 
wave through the now very famUiar Captafri Wienholt, he insisted that all 
thefr many cases be searched, whUe Enid and the other passengers fumed at 
the delay.*^ 
*' Foot MS, p.21. 
** S.I. Van der Molen, Lutine Treasure. tr.Iames Brockway (London, 1970) p.38. Information 
suppUed by GuUdhall Library, London 1991. 
*' This amount cannot be verified as Lloyds records were lost in the fire of lanuary 1938. 
Historical Economist Dr A.G.Kenwood equates the amount with £300,000 today. The Wienholt 
pedigree incorrectly states that Daniel was the only body recovered. 
** Wienholt daimed 7 hunts, DM, 9 lanuary 1930 but he went to tiie Okavanga m 1913, (1915 
on patrol), 1923,1925,1927,1929. Ref. Sand Forest p.8. 
" Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author. 
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While it was the hunting and his series of published articles,^* and 
home-coming press releases about his adventures that kept alive his fame, he 
was too astute a business man to neglect his properties while he indulged his 
ambition to become a renowned white hunter. He was a good employer and 
ensured his own best interests by making incentive payments for good 
stewardship. A manager could eam ten percent on the sale of colts or fiUies 
and on successful harvests.*' AU his former employees who are stUl alive teU 
the same approving story: a good employer, fafr and honest. AU Betts, who 
broke in Wienholt horses said, "When he paid me I put the envelope in my 
pocket and always, when I got home, found it held more money than my 
contract price".'" In 1930 his staUion, Tinspear, was champion in the blood 
stock class at the State Royal National Agricultural Show." He experimented 
in growing wheat on the browm soU ridges of Mt Fraser, a crop rarely 
attempted on the coastal fringe of (Queensland, and produced fafr quahty 
wheat, ten bags to the acre.'^ His second cousin, BiU Wienholt, then just out 
of his teens, recaUed being overawed by the famous Arnold when he visited 
Washpool. Together they spent long hours stooking wheat, loading the big 
German wagons with luceme as high as they could toss it with a pitchfork, 
and riding into the mountain ridges to check the beef cattle.'^ 
In 1924 Amold "bought a httle cattle mn, about 5,500 cattie, with a 
friend, (Ivan Lewds) and we are bringing the cattle down to fatten on some 
private country I have at Jondaryan".'* This unnamed property undoubtedly 
replaced Junee, the joint holding they sold in 1923, and the Jondaryan property 
was his recently acqufred Three Mile which he bought to give him "some 
occupation".'' Enid was frequently at Bowral or elsewhere in New South 
Wales; she appears to have gone there for most summers and Arnold had a 
series of housekeepers one of whom, unable to cope with his unusual sense of 
humour only stayed a few days. He hked smaU breakfasts, but a large bowl of 
refreshing junket when he came in at mid-morning. Each day he asked the 
new housekeeper to prepare a stUI larger container of junket. When the 
quantity in a large bathroom wash basin appeared to not satisfy him, she next 
** DM, January 1926. 
*' WUUam Wienholt, UQFL 90/133. 
'" AU Betts, interview with author, 1990. 
" BC, August 1930. 
'^  William WienhoU, UQFL 90/133. 
" Ibid., 
** A.WienhoIt to A.Clarke, 12 October 1924, Clarke papers. 
"Ibid., 
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prepared it in a four gaUon kerosine tin and left.'* It was not unusual for this 
sense of schoolboy humour to be dfrected at staff. A rather simple man, Mr 
WoUf, was the gardener who also helped with chaff making. When they 
dampened the hay before cutting it, Amold would take great delight in aiming 
the water pump at Wolff until he was soaked. He knew full well that the 
timid man would not dare to complain or turn the hose on his employer so 
that they could aU enjoy good fun.'^  On the other hand, he showed the 
traditional paternal concem for WoUf when he heard that a salesman had 
cajoled him into buying a set of unwanted books. With his passion for 
formaUy dispensing British justice, he did not casuaUy discuss it with Wolff in 
the garden but sent for him to come that evening to the office. The timid 
gardener, who had never been in the house before, donned his best clothes for 
the interview, an act which signified the occasion's importance to both of 
them. After interviewing both men Amold had the fransaction cancelled and 
WoUf's money refunded.'* 
At this time there were four smaU chUdren close to his lUe who aU 
respected, but were afraid of him. He hked children. They triggered a caring 
side of his nature and he wanted them to like him, but what happened in his 
heart and mind was rarely reflected in his face and gesture, and the eagemess 
of chUdren froze into uncertainty so that they were unable to complete the 
spontaneity of offered friendship. Just as he took sweets for the Bushman 
children in his camp, he brought home a lion's paw for a neighbour's small 
daughter. He was her hero and she liked to greet him, but was fri awe of him. 
Today, she recaUs that he fascinated her but "there was a steely feeling about 
him. He was so aloof that I would never dare to touch him"." AU his 
interpersonal relations suggest that he was afraid that something deep wdthin 
him was vulnerable to outside influences. Sometimes, when he planned to 
ride the seven mUes from Washpool to Mt Fraser to check his cattle, he would 
dedde to take his manager's eldest chUd. It was meant to be an outing, but 
Kevin d^iay dreaded the mental cruelty of a long day always spent Ui total 
sUence. Arnold would ride well ahead in silence and maintain that distance; 
at lunch time he would teU the youngster where to sit, then distance himself 
by some hundred yards and, wdthout speaking, eat his lunch. The ride home 
was equaUy distant and sUent. On the other hand, the Chay boys enjoyed the 
** WilUam WienhoU, UQFL 90/133. 
''' Colin Chay, telephone conversation with author, 9 September 1990. 
** Aime WienhoU Takashige, conversation with author. 
" Pamela Bell, telephone conversation with author, 1990. 
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treat on the magic lantern nights when Amold's big screen revealed the misty 
grey-green pictures of hons and leopards captured on the large heavy glass 
plates of the magic box. On those occasions, held in various district School of 
Arts haUs, he took Tommy Chay and his sons to the local cafe for tea before 
they were allowed to help their father assemble the acetylene-Ut magic lantern. 
Both boys, who grew up at Washpool, hated the militaristic authority of 
Captain Wienholt, but maintained a respect for him. Now in his seventies, 
Kevin Chay said, "I never met a man who impressed me so much as Captain 
Wienholt. When you knew the man you knew he had a different outlook on 
life than most people"."^ Neighbouring famihes, such as the Bells of Aroo, 
whom he would have considered social equals, found him sociaUy 
uncomfortable. No one ever reaUy relaxed in his company, because he did not 
know how to be sodable.'"' He often excused his faUure in sodal 
relationships, espedally with women, even with his wife, as "shyness". As he 
was exceedingly adept in making contacts he wanted in war, business, poUtics, 
and hunting, the term "shy" seems to be soi-disant and the real reason some 
different psychological flaw. 
The chUd who must have suffered most from his inabUity to overcome 
that flaw in his nature was his daughter, Anne. His letters to her show that in 
his own way he cared for her, but his actions often behed it. She would have 
been Uttle more than sbc when, accustomed to the spartan independence of 
native chUdren and wanting a courageous daughter to walk in his footsteps, 
he decided to toughen her up. When she and her mother were spending 
hoUdays at Washpool he would take her out into the paddocks on a very dark 
night, then leave her and disappear behind a rise in the ground and make 
wefrd and frightening noises. She was terrified, but knew she was expected to 
be brave and, although she called out that she kew it was him, he never 
answered to lessen her fear untU he joined her to return to the house.'"'' He 
had learned to conquer fear and fend for himself in tough and callous 
boarding schools. He believed that it made him brave and self-reliant and, no 
doubt, wanted to fortify his littie, daughter with similar fraining. Had she been 
a boy the toughening towards perfection and independence would doubtless 
have been far more rigorous. Clearly, he was ignorant of the possibUity that 
such training may have been behind some of the unconfronted problems in 
'"" Kevin Chay, telephone conversation with author, 6 September 1990. 
'"' Adeline BeU, telephone conversation with author, 1990. 
'"^  Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author. 
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his own life. When Anne was nine and at boarding school she put a lot of 
effort into trying to write him a warm and loving letter; he returned it with 
corrected spelUng and punctuation. During school holidays, on those rare 
visits to Washpool, when she simply wanted to enjoy being at home, he fried 
to spur her on to perfection by insisting that she have a project, or he would 
provide one. He was very fond of the Icelandic Sagas so when she was about 
ten the task was to study Iceland and, when completed, several pages on the 
subject had to be presented to him.'"' In the last year of his own schooldays at 
Eton (1896) he had won second prize for "Holiday Task",'"* so his treatment of 
his daughter may have been emulating his own father's Victorian form of 
disdpline or else he considered such tasks were the basis of his own 
competence as a writer. His Victorian ideas extended to the instruction that 
she not read novels in the daytime; such books were a waste of time. She was 
to read history or serious books of study. Novel reading was an occupation for 
the evening hours before going to bed. Like the other chUdren, Anne feared 
her father, and was constantly anxious that she may never hve up to his 
standards or ideals. Just as the other chUdren sensed there was something 
special about the man, so Anne persevered to win his approval and, as she 
grew older, there were enjoyable times when he took her on famUiarisation 
visits to his other properties. She recalls, "In a way he made the frips an 
adventure"."" 
NormaUy Amold Wienholt practised what he preached, but it is 
dUficult to reconcUe his abhorrance of mis-spent money and his lUelong 
insfruction to Anne not to waste time or be futile in Ufe, wdth the vast sums 
he expended on enjoying five expensive, extended safaris in Africa.'"* It is 
easier to understand from a financial point of view than it is in terms of spent 
years. Just as Victorian philanthropists saw plaques and foundation stones as 
visible signs of famUy generosity and importance, so he accepted big-game 
hunting as a tangible sign of his standing, thus acceptable as money well spent. 
He was neither selfish nor miserly with money. His investments and 
properties enabled him to provide well for the upkeep of two homes, 
Washpool in Queensland and Enid's establishment Ui New South Wales, and 
for the overseas fravel she, too, hked to enjoy. It is just as dUficult to recondle 
'"' Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author. 
'"* Foot MS, p.31. 
'"^  Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author. 
'"* A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 6 December 1914, UQFL 90/46. The 1913 safari cost £1000. 
The post war safaris would each have cost considerably more. 
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his behaviour to his anxious child with his spontaneous compassion and 
generosity to sfrangers. There are several letters from people recording his 
kindness. The Dux family, heading for Bohenua Downs were sfranded with a 
malfunctioning vehicle and had to camp near an outback waterhole because 
the distance was too great to walk. Wienholt made a chance encounter, drove 
on, ordered and paid for the necessary spare parts to be trucked out to them 
and included a large box of stores, not forgetting sweets for the chUdren. They 
never saw him again. There was a thankful detective Syd Higgins, who wrote 
to Enid, "I wiU always carry with me to my grave as a permanent reminder of 
your husband's goodness, a set of false teeth"'"^; and a none-too-successful 
hunter with more talent for writing who was helped to sell articles to some 
Ausfralian newspapers.'"* Wienholt cared about positiveness in people. He 
encouraged the crippled son of a Kalbar saddler to a higher education than he 
normally would have aspfred. In doing so he found himseU an acolyte who 
took up Dan Wienholt's role of publicising the heroic Wienholt image, 
particularly with his writing for district commemorative pubhcations.^"' 
His attitude to animals presented a dUferent flaw in his psyche. He was 
a man who, in 1913, thrashed a disobedient dog until it fled his camp to be 
consumed by the carnivores it feared, yet in 1929 he would weep over the 
death of a good obedient dog that flushed out hons. SimUarly he was 
disfressed when another favourite dog was kUled by a car near Washpool, yet 
had no difficult in shooting a disobedient one even though, nightly, it had 
slept on his bed. Many photographs show his warm relationship with dogs 
but U they were not obedient and faithful his impatience with them, as with 
horses, extended to severe thrashings. This need to dominate was never far 
from his actions. It was so marked that a countryman such as Colin Chay was 
of the opiruon that Wienholt did not like animals. Chay's father dared not 
protest at Wienholt's caUousness when spaying heifers but bystanders did. 
More than one tough countryman watching him work told him, "Arnold 
you're a bloody butcher", but the remarks went unheeded."" The tough 
bmtahty of his schooldays may have hardened him but a more deepseated 
problem, probably sexual, lay behind his sadism, particularly with his valuable 
imported staUions. When the mares cantered up to the yarded staUion he 
'"^  Mrs L.Dux to WiUiam WienhoU, 11 December 1958, UQFL 90/113.; Syd Higgins to Enid 
WienhoU, 12 luly 1941, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
'"* W.S.Chadwick who wrote for the BC, May 1930. 
'"' H.A.Krause, Kalbar Centenary: Fassifern Centenarv Booklet, various articles. 
"" Colin Chay, telephone conversation with author, 9 September 1990. 
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would go into the yard with a stockwhip and thrash the performing stalhon 
back from the fence. U Mr Chay suggested that it would be better to chase the 
mares into another paddock, he would stomp off angrUy, hang up his whip 
and disappear.'" As he was not a man to take unasked advice from his staff, 
his abrupt retfring from the horseyard suggests shame that he was enjoying a 
vicarious pleasure. 
Being respected as Captain Wienholt was important to him; his 
employees and folk in the district spoke of him as "the Captain" or "Captain 
Wienholt" rarely using the title "Mister". He was the wealthiest man in the 
disfrict and not without fame and took great pride in the fact that everyone 
knew him. He may have chosen to live a spartan lUe but it was done with a 
certain nonchalance in an environment that showed very clearly that he was 
Amold Wienholt, an Etonian gentleman who could afford to live that way. 
Washpool was a showplace. There were no untidy sheds, rusting farm 
implements or broken fences, so common at that time fri rural Ausfralia. It 
was distinctive in the district for its mUitary style immaculate condition: a 
cluster of neat white-walled, red-roofed employees' cottages and out-buildings, 
sturdy painted fences, and wide close-cropped lawns surrounding the 
homestead. Until after World War II there were still remants of a "touch the 
forelock" attitude among older people in the lower sodo-economic groups for 
their so-called betters; the Fassifern district was no exception, and Wienholt 
expected his due. A mental patient had escaped from the Sandy GaUop Home 
near Ipswdch and a wide search was under way. As one search party came 
through Aratula on the cold, frosty morning they heard vigorous splashing in 
the small deep washpool and assumed that only a mental patient would 
engage in such freezing activity. They crept up and, as the swimmer emerged, 
captured him. It was an unamused and very armoyed Wienholt who 
protested his right to swim in his own waterhole whenever he pleased, day or 
night."^ 
His importance and his wealth led his cousin, Arthur Clarke, now a 
stockbroker in Caims and interested in Palmer River gold, to try to involve 
Arnold to put money into his venture. In 1924 Clarke had repaid an old £90 
debt with one hundred shares in a Russell River gold and tin mine. He was 
entiiusiastic tiiat "tiie shares wiU see 20/- to 40/- within a year".'" Amold, not 
' " Kevin Chay, telephone conversation with author, 6 September 1990. 
"^ WUliam WienhoU, UQFL 90/133. 
' " A.Clarke to A.WienhoIt, 23 lanuary 1924, Clarke papers. 
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y" 114 a gambhng man, retumed the scrip, saying that he "wiped clean the debf 
The many letters that passed between them for more than a decade indicate 
that Clarke had become heavily involved in speculative mining in North 
Queensland and needed venture money, and that Wienholt was strongly 
resisting. At the same time he was using Clarke to pubhdse in the North 
Queensland press his biennial hunting exploits, pohtical views, articles he 
wrote, and his lectures for the Royal Geographical Sodety.'*' The two had 
only met once since the Boer War, and that was briefly in 1919, but they 
continuaUy expressed an earnest desfre to meet again and, throughout 
argument, resentment, and ill feeling, unfaiUngly signed themselves "your 
affectionate cousin". When Amold arranged to meet Clarke in Brisbane in 
1926, a disappointed Clarke was left standing. When he was to travel north to 
lecture in 1928, Clarke wrote offering to drive him to see the countryside but 
was told, "PersonaUy I take no pleasure in motoring for motoring's sake, one 
never sees anything really on such occasions"."* Clarke was out of town 
during Arnold's visit but, despite his expressed desfre to meet his cousin's 
wUe and chUdren, Amold faUed to call on them. The excuse was shyness; and 
he posted the children a "Tom Mix" tent.'"^ 
By October 1928 he was commiserating with Clarke for his inabihty to 
raise funds for his venture but pointedly arguing that it was not the 
Government's duty to help; such ventures were for people who had spare 
money for gambhng."* He detaUed for Clarke aU the foolish ventures with 
industrial enterprises that the Federal Government had entered into and 
which, when he had been Federal Member for Moreton, had been the subject 
of his passionate campaigns.'" He was against the Government pouring 
money into sinks and was unable to sit quietiy and see his cousin Arthur 
negotiating for such government involvement in what he considered to be a 
gamble. When Clarke told him the Govemment had granted him a loan of 
£2,000 to start dredging, the series of letters took on a morahsing tone.'^" 
Wienholt showed Clarke the error of his ways and Clarke patiently explained 
"* A.WienhoIt to A.Qarke, 30 lanuary 1924, Clarke papers. 
" ' Various letters, Clarke papers. 
"* A.WienhoU to A.Clarke, 17 lune 1928, Clarke papers. 
"^  Ibid.. 20 November 1928. 'Tom Mix" children's tents were named after a popular westem 
film star. 
"* IWd., 3 October 1928. 
' " Ibid., 
'^ " A.Clarke to A.WienhoU, 24 November 1928.; A.WienhoIt to A.Qarke, 1 December 1928, 
Clarke papers. 
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his side of the case. When Borrow^ and Squander was published it was sent 
post-haste to Cairns followed by a copy of The Australasian with a fuU page 
story and photographs from his last safari, which Clarke smartly placed in the 
Cairns Post.'" Whether Amold was swayed by Clarke's patient argument that 
his ventures were helping to open up the north or felt indebted for the 
splendid pubhdty Clarke kept arranging for him in northem papers is not 
dear, but that month he purchased three hundred £1 preference shares in 
Palmer River Gold NL.'^ With such encouragement, Clarke began writing for 
more and more money and Arnold began his retreat. 
I am not a mining investor in any way and only took a few 
shares to have an interest in what looks hke a good chance of 
a decent profit.'" 
Ater aU the argument with which he had brow-beaten Clarke in recent years, 
this long pseudo-naive letter was unconvindng, and the appeals for money 
for the venture grew more urgent, coming every few days, sometimes by 
telegram. Arnold paid nothing, and his censure of Clarke's business acumen 
grew more critical.'^* 
You said £300 would be a godsend but only that it would cover 
things to the middle of next month which doesn't seem to 
advance things very permanently. Your bank overdraft was 
not big enough anyhow and I thought might be much more 
formidable.'" 
He was now back in poUtics, and no doubt the spectre of feUow politidan, E.G. 
Theodore and the Mungana mining scandal, which was still much talked of, 
was beginning to haunt him.'^* He was not worried about scandal but he 
never could bear to be assodated with a failure. He purchased another 
hundred preference shares and then a further hundred.'^ Palmer River Gold 
N.L. was one of Austraha's many long sagas of failed mining ventures and 
Amold leamed something of the intensity of gold fever when hopeful 
speculators such as Clarke were desperate for money to keep thefr hope ahve. 
^^ CP, 4 April 1930. 
^ April 1930. 
^ A. Wienholt to A.Clarke, 5 August 1930, Clarke papers. 
^* Ibid, 17 luly 1930,11 August 1930,16 August 1930, 23 August 1930, 26 August 1930,30 
August 1930, Clarke papers. 
^ Ibid., 26 August 1930. 
^ E.G.Theodore, former Premier of Queensland. See Miuphy, The Premiers of Queensland. ; 
CA.Bemays, Oueensland. Our Seventh Political Decade. 1920-1930 (Sydney: Angus and 
Robertson, 1931). 
'^ ^ A.Wienholt to A.Clarke, 22 September 1930, 7 October 1930, Clarke papers. 
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Against insistent pressure for more and more money, he committed to paper 
his ignorance of mining matters and his desire to stick to what he knew, the 
cattie industry. It was not until 1933 that he finally accepted that his money 
was lost and bluntly cut off Clarke's hopes. 
As the depression bit harder in the 1930's people were finding 
themselves in very desperate sfraits and many went to Wienholt for help to 
set them back on their feet. Clarke's desperate appeal for £600 so his wife 
could pay their bUls'^ * was refused with the obvious advice that if he was 
desperate he could mortgage to the bank his very attractive £2,500 home. 
Wienholt was now convinced that the mine was a bottomless sink, and 
wrote: 
I can't in any case and wouldn't advance £600 even U I had it 
to lend on the house . . . . amongst relatives I would as soon 
lend the £600 without security as with it. It would be the same 
thing in practice . . . . One is flooded with requests to help 
people. The last I helped was httie Doyle, (old 44113) with £60 
to carry on his tobacco farm at Mareeba untU next crop. I shall 
not ever, of course, see it again as the d—d pohtidans between 
them wiU completely mess up the tobacco industry . . . . I 
reckon one does weU to keep aU one's hands in work, and 
every penny I have spared the last few years has gone to real 
work improving some place I have and keeping my own men 
or extra hands fri work (and then not a tenth or a hundredth 
of those who apply for w o r k ) . . . . You do not seem to be very 
stuck as most people who apply are . . . . one would have the 
feehng wdU it really have helped Arthur or won't it be another 
case of my £600 gone and in the end Arthur not really 
helped.'^ 
Wienholt was not a mean man, neither was he a generous fool. U he believed 
that his assistance genuinely benefited the recipient, he helped where he 
could. No one in that depression could succour aU deserving cases and there 
were far too many of those to pander to impractical appeals. He correctly 
assessed the high potential for finandal disaster in his cousin's mining 
venture and was not a man to continue to encourage such foohshness. It was 
an invidious position to find himself in and a few months after his blunt 
refusal to do any more, he sent a condliatory New Year's gift of a cheque "to 
you both in the spirit and relationship you wUl understand"."" Although the 
polite and gentlemanly "your affectionate cousin" letters continued between 
'^ * A.Clarke to A.WienhoIt, 9 September 1933, Clarke papers. 
'^' A.Wienholt to A.Clarke, 14 September 1933, Clarke papers. 
130 Ibid.. 26 December 1933, Clarke papers. 
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them during Wienholt's hfe, Clarke's bitterness was evident in his reply. 
Thanks for the gUt. It came in handy to save Guy HoUand [a 
Boer War friend] from a pauper's funeral. . . and paid the 
expenses of a quiet private funeral from the C of E 
PersonaUy I was very glad to be able to see an old friend safely 
to his last home.'" 
Wienholt's wealth, and the fact that his father's generation had brought 
out relatives to frain as reliable managers to consolidate Wienholt money and 
properties, had given some of the less successful and distant relations 
unrealistic expectations of him. Some relatives had profited greatly by thefr 
managerial fraining and were successful business men or land owners, but 
Amold became a mark for the widow of another unsuccessful distant relation 
who wished to remain on an unprofitable property. He offered his 
considerable advice for her to seU her farm, and kept in touch with her 
problem, but his faUure to pour money into the property to keep her afloat 
when her closer relatives obliged, generated further resentment among that 
branch of the famUy."^ In proudly inheriting his father's mantle as head of 
the Wienholt clan, accepting the accolades poured on him by Dan Wienholt 
and the press, and in trying to hve up to his ideals, he presented an image that 
was unreal. When, to his very distant relatives, he acted hke the sensible 
business man that he reaUy was, they felt let down and perhaps, a little 
understandably, jealous. Today for some of those descendants, for thefr 
personal reasons, Arnold Wienholt's image is cracked. 
" ' A.Clarke to A.WienhoIt, 16 January 1934, Clarke papers. 
"^  Various letters between Wienholt and Clarke re HiU's property. Glen Boughton, 30 lune 
1933 to 17 lanuary 1938, Clarke papers. 
Note: Despite the himdreds of letters with an expressed desire to meet, Amold WienhoU 
and Arthur Clarke did not meet agam after 1919. (Ref. letters 3 luly 1919, 31 August 1920, UQFL 
121 Box 2.) Their wives met once at Mrs I.T.Bell's Show Week dance m Brisbane (BC, 14 August 
1928), but although Mrs BeU was Arnold's mother-in-law, he did not attend. 
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Stirring the political possum 
1930 -1936 
Ambition has its disappointments to sour us 
But never the good fortune to satisfy us. 
B. Franklin. 
Whatever his state of mind about hunting, on his return from his 
fourth hunt in March 1928 there was no doubt about his concem for the state 
of Ausfraha. In both dty and country he was confronted by visible signs of the 
recession shding towards a depression. In (Queensland, Labour had done well 
between 1915 and 1928 but now money was short, production had slowed, and 
people were becoming dispirited. Even the raUway workers were incensed 
with their own Government.' There was a wakening interest in the 
Communist party and that, in Wienholt's eyes was a threat to Britain, her 
empfre, and Austraha. He always had accepted that it was his duty to do 
something for the luiderdog, now he saw his country as weU as many people 
Ui need. He could not resist having his political say, pubhcly and at great 
length. As he disembarked on Queensland soil he ffred a broadside at 
Immigration for permitting an influx of Southern Europeans, not only 
because they were a factor in rising unemployment figures, but because "they 
are an entirely dUferent stock from ours and we want to keep our Nordic races 
pure".^ He drew on the analogy of a Hereford breeder who reahsed that other 
stock were just as valuable "but he does not want to see his herd become a 
mongrel one".' However, with his consistent approach to hnmigration he 
wanted fair treatment and fuU AustraUan rights for those Italians already here 
and, if they made good, he had no objection to thefr bringing in other 
members of thefr immediate fanuly. Beyond that he wanted a dedsive halt. 
Despite the counter attraction of the saturation pubhcity given to the 
presence in Ausfraha of aviation hero Bert Hinkler, the name, fame, and 
poUtical views of Amold Wienholt were also kept before the public eye with 
' Bernays, Seventh Political Decade, pp.55,56. 
' BC, 12 April 1928. 
' Ibid.. 
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headlines such as "Man Whom The Lion Bit".'' Sporadic publicity continued 
as, under sponsorship of the Royal Geographical Society, he travelled as far as 
TownsvUle and Caims to speak about his adventures. By mid-year some 
people in the Rosewood electorate,^ once an area within the Wienholt 
pastoral empire and with a heavy Germanic population, began suggesting that 
he should stand for them at the forthcoming State election, and they called a 
meeting at Ipswich for the non-Labour groups to discuss it.* They were not 
short of candidates but considered that he was the only man who could rescue 
them from Labour. A few letters to the press and the supportive Oueensland 
Times agreed that Rosewood needed him to solve thefr problems. In the joy 
of being popular and wanted in C^eensland he does not appear at any time to 
have indicated that he would not stand, but seemed happy to let the 
groundswell develop without comment. The committee, no doubt 
encouraged by his continued public poUtical comment, busied itseU 
throughout the electorate gathering signatures. 
In November 1928 both Federal parties wanted an afffrmative answer to 
a referendum to rationalise finandal relations between the Commonwealth 
and the States. They sought to estabhsh a Loan Council on a permanent 
footing to eUminate competition on the loan markets and thus obtain more 
favourable terms and control over the total amounts to be borrowed.^ 
Wienholt afred in the press his total disapproval, condemning the proposal as 
a means of plunging the country further into a quagmire of debt. He took to 
task the Treasurer, Earle Page and the Country Party for not putting a brake on 
the coahtion's wasteful expenditure and borrowing.* Loan money had been 
lavishly expended and, with the value of staple exports accelerating 
dowmwards and low metal prices, the outlook was bleak enough to justify 
Wienholt's concem. However, the DaUy MaU leader pointed out the 
impossibihty of Wienholt's proposal that all borrowing should cease, noting 
that the Uruted states of America was a borrowing nation almost untU the 
1914 war, and that a young Australia would need to continue borrowing for 
some years to come.' This referendum for one of the most important 
constitutional Uinovations made since Federation "was one of the few 
* BC, 12 April 1928. 
^ In 1931 the Rosewood electorate was renamed West Moreton. 
* DM, 28 luly 1928. 
' Greenwood, "Development in the Twenties", p.334. 
* DM, 9 November 1928. 
' Ibid.. 
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occasions upon which a referendum on a major constitutional issue had been 
accepted",'" but the voice of the people and the Parhament made no impact on 
Amold's rigid stance on borrowing. He complacently added the best quote of 
his anti-referendum campaign to his collection for his next pamphlet. Borrow 
and Squander." 
In (Queensland an election was looming and the conservatives sensed 
that a foundering Labour had run its course. They were making an exfra effort 
to gain government. Wienholt had good publicity for his citizen campaign for 
more honesty and less waste in government and, over the months, the 
Rosewood National-Country party supporters, backed by the (^eensland 
Women's Electoral League, collected five hundred signatures requesting him 
to stand as their candidate against Labour's W. Cooper. They invited him to a 
meeting to press their invitation. He could not have failed to know of their 
activity or the Oueensland Times hopes that he would accept, but he let them 
go ahead and attended the meeting and thanked them for the honour, and 
said "No".'^ It was too good an opportunity for him to let pass: a sizeable 
audience and a gentleman of the press. Instead of leaving the stage he 
launched into his ritual of a gentlemanly but frank speech declaring that he 
liked their leader, Mr Moore immensely but condemned him for his polides. 
In what was a sfrong pohtical speech he pointed out what should be done and 
declared that he stood for freedom of thought and political seU-denial, and 
said that U he could do anything to advance the State's interest he would not 
shirk it." In reahty he was arguing for the eighteenth and nineteenth century 
gentleman's personal mode of politics. His failed attempt to achieve it in 1922 
had caused him to resign and dearly he had no wish to face the same pohtical 
deadlock again. He could scarcely have been more ambiguous about his real 
intention, and the meeting, eager to have him as a candidate, publicly 
concluded that he might change his mind. 
The forthcoming election was atfracting the usual lively interest. 
Despite tiie fact that the England/Ausfraha test match and pictures of the 
partidpants swamped most pages of the newspapers, and people were busy 
with the festive season, Amold Wienholt's pohtics, as stated at Rosewood, 
commanded a considerable amount of space. For over a month, through 
Christmas and New Year, citizens from Southport to Rockhampton 
'" Greenwood, "Development in the Twenties", p.334. 
" Wienholt, Borrow and Squander. 1930. 
" DM, 17 December 1928. ;BC, 17 December 1928. 
"Ibid., 
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bombarded editors with thefr views of hun. He was told that if he thought he 
could do better than Moore it was his duty to stand.'" In a bi-partisan effort 
Labour's Randolph Bedford MLA (Warrego) scored squarely, accusing him of 
being an old man, preaching, and reminded him that he had given up both 
State and Federal parliamentary jobs "to shoot inoffensive hons and other 
African fauna. WhUe he has been hving safely and peaceably among lions, Mr 
Arthur Moore had been fighting for his life in the jungles of the Opposition".'^ 
As happened in 1922 when he resigned from Federal Parhament, Arnold felt a 
need to further explain himseU pubUcly through the press.'* His actions had 
to be seen to be correct. He published his copy of his letter to the Chairman of 
the Rosewood committee, Mr Nimn, and reiterated his political views. This 
time he satisfied no one and drew continued ffre. Armchair pohtidans drew 
distinctions between strong honourable leaders and nice honourable men; 
some took a side-swipe at his lion hunting, one rushed to his defence 
declaring simply that Wienholt was a thorough gentleman, and another 
suggested that he form a new party. He became the butt of the Irish joke - he 
was Uke our Pat, everyone else is out of step but he; politicaUy he was a 
"hatter" with no sense of team work and better out of parliament than in, 
where he was "always lonely on a peak in Darien". It was the ffrst time in his 
pohtical lUe, perhaps his whole lUe, that he had such a pubhc mbbishing. A 
few writers wanted him in pohtics at any price, but the majority were hard-
hitting letter-writers who wanted not a bar of him."" It was devastating. He 
packed up and hurried back to Africa.'* 
On his retum in January 1930 he told the waiting press that he would 
not enter pohtics unless he had a genuine cause to back him up." It was a safe 
stance to take, A.E.Moore had defeated Labour the previous year and no 
election was due untU 1932. He stiU could not resist poUtics. He reminded 
readers that ten years earher he had been ridiculed for many of his prophesies 
and now they had come to pass and those who had disregarded his warnings 
had to try to solve them when it was ahnost too late.^" He was referring to the 
National Debt and the failure of many State owned enterprises, two subjects 
'* BC, 20 December 1928. 
" Ibid., 22 December 1928. 
'* DM. 3 lanuary 1929. 
^ DM, and BC, Various letters 9 November 1928 to 16 lanuary 1929. 
'* March 1929.; Conservative E.B.Maher defeated Labour's W.Cooper for Rosewood seat m 
the May 1929 election. 
"BC, 9 lanuary 1930. 
"Ibid., 
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on which he never faUed to speak at length. To this end, he pubhshed his 
pamphlet Borrow and Squander distributing it widely to anyone who would 
take it. He was a classical liberahst advocating laissez fafre and free frade and 
through it a weaker state with less controls. On these lines he began attacking 
the Federal ScuUin govemment and Mr Moore's new conservative State 
government at every turn. 
He had barely unpacked his latest trophies before he fired a two column 
letter supporting his behef in free trade to the Graziers lournal.^' He took his 
feUow graziers to task for throwing away a dfrect source of income suggesting 
"a paltry embargo" on the export of saltbush to improve South Africa's 
pastures. Ausfraha was retaliating for their blanket refusal to export ostriches 
or their eggs. The letter was a typical fafr-minded Wienholt missile and it 
exploded wdth a force that accused the graziers of allowing thefr 
mardy pastoral spfrit of independence and resource [to be] 
sapped by Ausfraha's cursed loan industry with its associated 
docfrines of help, subsidies, bonuses and guarantees for all and 
sundry." 
He rightly pointed out that imported South African Rhodes grass had 
improved Ausfrahan coastal pastures. Australia was a great importer of stud 
stock: cattle, horses, sheep and dogs, which had enabled an upgrading of stock, 
particularly Victorian lamb, to compete on the world export market, and 
Merino sheep. He drew a bead on E.G.Theodore's idea of compensating 
AusfraUan stud stock breeders for the embargo placed on exporting thefr stud 
stock. Such foohshness meant a loss of valuable frade with the Middle East 
and Siberia and aUowed South African and British breeders to take over the 
business of exporting their stud stock aU over the world. As for the saltbush 
embargo, he accused graziers of now trying to evade thefr responsibihty for the 
disaster of landing thefr wagon in the economic boghole "by putting a stone 
under the other feUow's wheel".^' In this, as in some other areas, he was 
ahead of his time. By the mid to late 1930's graziers and pastorahsts were 
lobbying for low tariff policies and no restrictions on frade wdth Japan. With 
the depression, it could no longer be assumed that export markets were secure, 
and the desfre to extend frade "compelled a more critical attitude by the 
Austrahan govemment to the extreme protection pohcies which had been 
" Graziers lournal [Gfl, 20 March 1930. 
"IMA, 
" Tbid.. 
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followed in the boom years".^" 
His analogy of Austraha as the "bogged wagon", used in its many 
variations, was to become the theme of all his future pohtical arguments. 
Getting the wagon unbogged was the cause that drove him back to parliament. 
It was his duty to do something to help his country. Unfortunately his own 
personal wagon became bogged by the obsession. 
The handsome, blond, muscular young politician of 1913 was now an 
erect, alert, sparely buUt fUty-three year old. His faded C^uatermain beard had 
sfruggled rather than flourished in the luxuriant Victorian style and the 
disapproving arrogant afr now had grave, but disUlusioned overtones. U 
humour disturbed the finely chiselled features, it gave the impression that its 
visit was brief, but the UibuUt courtesy remained unchanged. The joumalist, 
Clem Lack, thought that he looked "more like an artist from the Latin quarter 
who had wandered by mistake into the House" .^ ' The ambition and sense of 
duty had set hard rather than soared to their distant goals and, in 1930, there 
was undoubtedly some envy of his younger cousin, Arnold Wienholt 
Hodson. This career diplomat, soldier, established author and playwright, in 
1922, as British Consul to Southem Abyssinia, had been awarded a CMG and 
in 1926 became Governor of the Falkland Islands. Now he was fransferring to 
Sierra Leone as Governor.^* If man's highest duty was to serve his country 
then Arnold Hodson was really in the ascendancy and the ambitious, 
staunchly loyal Amold Wienholt was still searching for the right opportunity. 
Another adventuring Queensland cousin, Cedric FUU was making 
headlines and claiming his space on the ladder of famUy fame. When he 
joined the RAF in 1915, Arnold Wienholt said that Cedric "was a nice boy, a 
good mecharuc and should get on".^ ^ Now, in 1930, he was one of a band of 
infrepid aviators, his name linked with Bert Hinkler, Amy Johnson and 
Kingsford Smith.^* As Wienholt pondered his future from the quiet 
verandahs of Washpool, HUl was preparing his afrcraft for what turned out to 
be a neck and neck race against Kingsford Smith, hoping to capture the 10,000 
mUe solo flight record from England to Ausfralia. His exdting wartime 
adventures included being, Ui 1916, the first successful dambuster in the 
^* P.H.Partridge, "Depression and War, 1929-1950", in Greenwood, ed., Austi-alia a Social 
and Political History, p.365. 
^ Lack, Three Decades of Queenslands Political History, p.656. 
^ Who's Who. 1944.; Govemor of Sierra Leone 1930-1934. 
"^ A.WienhoIt to B.WienhoU, 15 Febmary 1915, UQFL 90/50. 
^BC, 15 October 1930. 
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history of air warfare, being captured by Arabs, imprisoned by Turks, and 
escaping by feigning madness." Although Hodson had jackerood on 
Jondaryan, and HiU was the son of Wienholt's cousin and neighbour, 
Ormond HiU of Fassifern Homestead, Dan Wienholt had never included 
these two adventuring contemporaries of Arnold Wienholt with the 
illustrious background of relatives when he had been building up Arnold's 
fame. They were, however, much talked of with pride within the Wienholt 
extended famUy of which Amold had assumed nominal headship. Now they 
were both achieving honours and the glory which all the relatives had 
expected of Amold. It emphasized the elusiveness of his own goal. There was 
some small compensation in his mail bag when W.S.Chadwick, a South 
African writer and big game hunter sent him a copy of an article from the 
AprU edition of The Empfre Review in which he had written an approving 
article of Wienholt as a hunter.^" Its tuning was fortuitous for Amold gave it 
to the Brisbane Courier who pubUshed it, thus providing good publicity when 
his unexpected chance came for furthering his pohtical ambition. On 2nd May 
1930 his neighbour and long standing Member for Fassifern, E.T.BeU died. 
Within two weeks the wheels of rural politics were moving in a rather 
extraordinary, perhaps predictable, but certainly clumsy way. 
Although, until the 1940's the conservatives held the idea that the 
upper class and better educated were born to rule, they traUed behind Labour 
in thefr concept of organised parties with ffrm political objectives. It was stiU 
generaUy the practice for conservative groups to get together prior to an 
election, find finandal support from some rural producer or organisation, and 
choose a likely candidate. Quite often the support depended as much upon 
the candidate's sodal and financial position in the community as on his 
poUtical abihty. As often as not the group fell apart or reorganised with 
different groups, and in consequence very few records stiU exist to reveal why 
candidates were approached to stand or what machinations, U any, might be 
going on behind the scene. With the conservative party in such a fluid state, 
independent members with conservative objectives were not as powerless as 
they are today." 
Two weeks after BeU's death, the Boonah solicitor, CB.DarvaU, 
'^ HiU served as Wing Commander, RAF until 1945. On 27 Febmary 1916 he blew up the 
Hassana Dam, Egypt with 100 lb bomb. His experiences are included in E.H.Iones, The Road to 
Endor.; Ret Penelope HiU, conversation with author 1991. 
'"BC, May 1930, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
" Dr Margaret Cribb, conversation with author 1992. 
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organised a deputation of fifty leading citizens from Boonah and Beaudesert 
districts to approach Amold Wienholt to stand for the by-election. With the 
exception of two BeU brothers, the few wealthy pastoralists in the electorate 
maintained their social isolation at their sprawhng verandahed homesteads, 
and it was left to the BeUs and the second and third social echelons headed by 
the sohdtor and two wealthy sawmUl owners, and supported by shop-keepers, 
shire councillors, and a sprinkling of more affluent farmers, to attend upon 
Mr Wienholt at Washpool. The group had promised to be larger but the 
flood-rutted dirt roads in the low range between Boonah and Beaudesert had 
kept some at home.^ ^ No pohtical organisation existed in the district; only 
Wienholt and Bell had held the seat since 1909 and they had paid for thefr 
own election expenses. The newly gathered group first caucused outside of 
Wienholt's property to make prehminary decisions and elect a spokesman 
before approaching the house. It was an age when private cars were stiU not 
common so a gathering of sixteen cars spilling suited men to join in 
conference by the roadside had to be noticeable in that flat vaUey where the 
Cunningham Gap road passed Washpool. The later generous spread of 
aftemoon tea for more than fUty people is fair indication that the visit was 
expected. In the group was the Chairman of the Beaudesert Shire CouncU, a 
farmer, Joseph Hopkins, for whose nomination seven hundred signatures had 
been coUected, but aU had agreed that he should stand aside for Wienholt fri 
the interests of the Country Progressive Nationahst party. What was not 
indicated was that Robert Joyce of nearby Kengoon Stud, a prominent member 
of the Queensland establishment and weU known Brisbane business man who 
had represented Austraha at the British Empire Exhibition had also been asked 
to nominate in the Country Party interest and was considering the matter.^^ 
After some fuUsome and flattering speeches about duty, sacrifice, and 
the caU for the best man in a time of AustraUa's need, Wienholt rephed quite 
seriously that he meant every word he was gofrig to say. 
He had no desfre to renew pohtics. He was a man of the open 
afr, sunshine and freedom and had no personal ambitions 
beyond the fact that he liked to think that Australia was weU 
run and well governed.^ 
Ever since his dramatic withdrawal from party politics in 1922 when Mr 
Hughes was Prime Minister, he had been against party domination. In the last 
'^  QL 17 May 1930. 
"Ibid., 
""Ibid., 
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two years, as an armchair politician he had increasingly disputed political 
points, locking horns with editors, politicians, and citizens alike and had 
refined his political thoughts. Now he was ready to articulate his classical 
liberahsm as one phUosophy. He cautiously bore in mind the storm he had 
triggered by his critidsm of Mr Moore and his refusal to take office after the 
previous year's Rosewood meeting, so he told them he would not criticise 
leaders and then shirk any duty he may be asked to take up. In setting out his 
conditions on which he would stand, he warned them he was not a party man 
and always had and always would be "the odd man out in poUtics".'^ He did 
not name Moore in his criticism but said unequivocally that he could not 
agree with many Country Nationahst party actions. He wanted to fight for 
freedom of thought against domination by any pohtical organisation. U he 
stood it would have to be as an Independent. In articulating his pohtical 
philosophy he told them that he deplored waste and mismanagement, 
opposed borrowing, and was against the Loan Council, State enterprises such 
as the idea to borrow £250,000 to buy Swdffs abbatofr,and bonuses and 
subsidies. He believed that every industry should pay its way. Every man had 
a right to vote by his consdence with the exception of motions of no 
confidence and motions of censure. He would work to reduce the number of 
parhamentarians from seventy-five to fifty, advocate a parliamentary term of 
five years, and the abohtion of members voting themselves gold passes for 
life. He was against compulsory voting, and pohtical interference in 
departmental matters, particularly in such areas as RaUways, which should be 
under a board and pay its way. He would not give preference to unionists and 
saw no solution in cutting wages or hours. He believed instead that the cost of 
living should be reduced. 
With great frankness he pointed out how unsuitable he was for the 
position and hoped that they would choose someone else because nothing 
would induce him to alter his views. "He would not be bound by any 
orgarusation and no one in Brisbane would have the right to teU him how to 
vote. He was answerable to the people of FassUem only . . . . If they wanted 
hun on those conchtions then he must tackle the job." '* How much of this 
whole exerdse had been thrashed out earher is hard to say, but the deputation 
dedined to retire to consider the matter. CB. Darvall armounced on the spot 
that it had been dedded to accept Wienholt as a candidate on the lines stated 
" QT, 17 May 1930. 
'* Ibid.. 
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by him, and they pledged themselves to work for him. DarvaU went so far as 
to say that "it would be better for them to have a man representing them than 
a politidan"."' The Fassifem electorate stretched from South Ipswich to the 
New South Wales border, and it was a statement that left the few Beaudesert 
representatives with a problem. They had been instructed to support Mr 
Wienholt provided that he stood in the Country-National interest.'* 
In the light of Wienholt's constant political statements that afternoon 
and during the previous eighteen months, it was clear that, if elected, the 
Country National party could expect very httle support from him. On the 
other hand, Joseph Hopkins and Robert Joyce were both party supporters and 
the by-election was for a conservative rural seat which had retumed the C-NP 
candidate unopposed for eighteen years. The seat was in no danger from 
Labour, it could have been won by almost anyone. The enigma was, why was 
this nomination so arranged? Had the business men of Boonah wanted 
someone local or more sodally elevated than Hopkins of Beaudesert, they had 
Robert Joyce, or S.J. Cossart one of the miU owners who had agreed to stand if 
Wienholt refused." They were not, however, as charismatic as the Eton 
educated, born to rule scion of the pioneering landed Wienholt dynasty. 
In 1930 Austraha was stUl consdous of her hnks with Britain and the 
second social echelon was acutely aware of the British establishment hierarchy 
with its first family's importance rooted in estates. They, more than the other 
echelons, suffered from the inverted snobbery of the times. They held 
position and wielded power within the structure of the country town but in 
the wider district in a class sense, the pastoral squattocracy stiU were 
considered the powerful and important people. That second echelon of 
sodety, hovering on the fringes, hked, where possible to be seen to be 
assodated with the squattocracy. There can be no other reason for Boonah's 
leading townsfolk to have accepted as their candidate a nonconformist rebel 
who was against most of the polides of the party which they wanted to keep in 
power. The Beaudesert people had other ideas. Two weeks later they 
renominated Cr Hopkins to represent the Country and Progressive National 
party and stand against Wienholt,*" whUe a less impressed, less influential 
Boonah group pressed another conservative, J.A. Sweeney, to stand as a 
'^  QT, 17 May 1930. 
'* Ibid, 
" BC, 10 May 1930. 
*" QT, 29 May 1930. 
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second Independent." 
Wienholt had found his cause - a one-man fight for freedom of thought 
in Parliament against the forces of party pohtics. He told the audience at his 
opening rally that: 
U he lost he would be amply rewarded with a good consdence 
for a duty accepted, [but] if he were successful in his fight for 
freedom of thought . . . it might prove to be a httie cloud out 
of the sea hke a man's hand that would overshadow in time 
aU AustraUan politics.*^ 
He had stated his reluctance to start, but now that he had established his new 
mission in hfe he set out determinedly to win the seat. He told his Kalbar 
meeting that freedom of thought gave him the power "wherewith he might 
be able to help the state through its troublous times"." His analysis of the 
countiy's problems was based on his high ideals and his doctrine of seU-
reliance. He was set to reform parliament from outside of the party.^ 
Aways a hstenable, if long-winded, speaker he knew how to hold a 
country audience. Many of his farming constituents would have left school at 
twelve, if not before, to help on the family farm. They understood that when 
the "wagon was bogged" you unloaded it from the top to hghten the load, and 
they agreed that even the finest ship (Queensland) could be run on the rocks 
by an incompetent captain and crew.*' Without actuaUy mentioning Mr 
Moore, he condemned most of his policies. However, despite the press being 
anti-Wienholt, and Moore's active campaign against him,** it was Wienholt 
who drew the campaign audiences. That was not difficult; Labour was not 
contesting the seat and both of his conservative opponents had no charisma 
and were very indifferent speakers. What he found dUficult to cope with was 
being attacked by Moore and other MsLA stating that a man of his 
independent views was not wanted in ParUament.*'' He opened a counter-
offensive to explain his ideas for pohtical reform and, so that the whole state 
could judge him, moved his campaign outside of its customary electorate 
boundaries and hfred the Master Builders' Exchange Ui Brisbane to speak on 
"Freedom of Thought in Pohtics". 
*' QL 28 May 1930. 
*^  Ibid-, 7 lune 1930.; 1 Kings 18. v. 44. 
*' Ibid., 11 lune 1930. 
** Ibid., 
*' Ibid, 7 lune 1930. 
** BC, 21 lune 1930. 
*" QL 24 lune 1930. 
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He was impassioned with the idea that freedom of the individual was 
paramount and hoped that the idea of a reversion to politics without parties 
might touch a responsive chord in people's minds so that he could start a 
groundsweU for change. Whereas, in earher years he always spoke of wanting 
to succeed in politics as man's highest ambition or as a laudable ambition,** 
now in every pubhc speech he declared that he had no personal pohtical 
ambition. U this was more than a pohtical utterance it can ordy be assumed 
that in wanting no parties there was no pofrit in aspfring to be a party leader. 
He now believed that no matter how strong a party was, "it would carry the 
seeds of its own decay U freedom of thought be denied to its individual 
members".*' He accused political Labour of drifting towards communism. It 
was frue that the few hundred communist members by 1929 were now 
increasing at a greater rate^ and he felt that because of this "the wiser and 
steadier Labour men would come over to an alternative party provided it 
offered freedom of thought for progress and sane govemment".'' Despite 
stating his continued opposition to Moore's poUdes and declaring that neither 
party could be trusted, he beheved that U he was returned he would be helping 
Mr Moore and his Treasurer, W.H. Barnes "by something sfronger than strict 
party allegiance - the mutual desfre to help (Queensland through her 
troubles".'2 
In 1930-31 all AusfraUan governments had dire financial troubles, some 
of which were the result of overborrowing and improvident spending. 
Premier Moore, barely a year in office, with mostly untried men in his team 
and the nation in deep depression, was having a very difficult time. 
Unemployment was high, the State debt was £113,000,000," and overseas loan 
money had dried up. Wienholt, who had dealt extensively and successfuUy Ui 
property, shipped his own frozen beef to England,^ and had a considerable 
investment in stocks and Govemment bonds, was acutely aware of the 
parlous state of the nation and beheved that the skUls that had made him 
successful as a grazier and investor were adequate to solve finandal problems 
of state. Ffis address on "Freedom" to the people of Brisbane made no effort to 
** See chapter 6, p.l34. 
*' QL 24 June 1930. 
™ The Communist Party had 3,000 members by the end of the depression. 
' ' QL 24 lune 1930. 
'' Jbid.. 
" OPD. 155 (1930), p.l63. 
^ Patrick Ward to WiUiam WienhoU, 17 December 1958. The shipment was at Wienholt's 
own expense, UQFL 90/130. 
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show how his freedom of speech would work to improve government; 
instead it dealt largely with critidsm of the Government's policies. He 
showed clearly that he was going to be the voice of challenge against 
borrowing, spending, waste and mismanagement. The Brisbane Courier 
issued a sfrong editorial waming that Socialism vs Liberty was the issue and 
there could only be good government if the party in power had solid support 
on essentials. This could not happen under the principle of "freedom of 
thought". In the division members had to be with the Govemment or against 
it. The editor wamed that Wienholt wanted 
to foUow no lead excepting his own urgent spfrit. He wants to 
be hke the wind that bloweth where it listeth . . . he would be a 
wanderer through pohtical space, unchecked, unhindered by 
pohtical creeds, unbound by party loyalties. Good government 
under such cfrcumstances would be impossible.^ 55 
That week the frugal dtizens of the FassUem electorate voted for his cheaper 
and idealistic form of government. The local hero had a walk-over win with 
3,555 votes (59.53%) but it was far short of the unopposed E.T. BeU's 7,649 votes 
a year earUer. In this election although there were 7,601 people on the 
electoral roU, only 5,972 valid votes were cast: Cr Hopkins received 1,738 
(29.10%) and J.A. Sweeney 769 (11.37%).^ 
Having cast his die in May 1930 he began giving serious thought to his 
manifesto for reform which the deputation at Washpool had accepted. No 
doubt because of the seriousness of the depression, with sad, shabby men 
"jumping the rattler" fri search of work in the west, or tramping between 
towns to collect thefr dole, people's concern extended to speaking about a 
fundamental change in government. Wienholt's concern extended to feehng 
that it was his duty to take instant positive action. In October there were 
rumours, quickly denied, that the Nationahst Party was breaking up. Based on 
an argument between the Premier and Mr Kermy (Cook), the Oueensland 
Times wrote that the country section of the Govemment was in conflict with 
the Nationahsts.'^ Wienholt laughingly derued that he was trying to start a 
new party.'* The next day, "Captain X" using a style and phraseology not 
unlike that in Wienholt's press handouts, wrote to the editor of the Brisbane 
Courier suggesting that the state of the nation needed a new leader, a man 
^ BC, 25 lune 1930. 
^ By-election for Fassifern 28 June 1930.; OPD. 155 (1930), p.671. 
' 'QT , 25 October 1930. 
5* BC 24 October 1930. 
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who, forsaking party, kith and kin, wUl devote his whole life to the sacred 
cause of his country." After World War 1 he commorUy used the title 
"Captain" Wienholt, especially in his books and he was generally addressed as 
such by his staff and others. 
During that month, October, the people's attention was diverted from 
poUtics by an exciting afr race. Aviation had much more sigruficance for 
daring and bravery in the late 1920's and early 1930's because of the infancy of 
the sport and because, daUy, aU over the world machines were reported as 
crashing spectacularly. In this particular race one of the planes was pUoted by 
Arnold's cousin, F/Lt Cedric HiU and every day that Wienholt cousin was 
featured dramaticaUy in the papers as he raced his small aircraft against the 
one piloted by Charles BCingsford Smith. UrUuckily HiU crashed his plane in 
Timor but, even then, a welter of pubUc praise and sympathy for him kept 
him in the news for weeks.*" With all of the relatives closely watching the 
race, the new family hero was pushing an ageing Arnold's adventures into the 
shadowy past. Amold purchased a new large grazing property, MarmadiUa, 
25,000 acres in the Cenfral West and issued the press with a lengthy statement 
to that effect. He described the purchase, a cash transaction during depressed 
times, as demonstrating in a practical manner his optimism for the future 
prosperity of Queensland and his faith in the recovery from present troubles. 
In making a vfrtue of his purchase, he hoped that other people in Austraha 
and overseas would follow his example and invest and further develop their 
properties to solve the serious problem of unemployment.*' He was 
genuinely conscientious about this and during the years of the depression he 
spent large sums of money in property improvements to create work for 
unemployed men.*^ He knew that this example, if taken up on a wide scale 
could promote some stimulus for country towns. The press statement's real 
value was that it not only put his name back in the news, it showed that he 
was successful and gave him a chance to say that as in hfe, so in politics, the 
espousal of a doctrine of self-rehance could pay off. This public example of 
faith in the future let him again attack the "squandermaniacs and professional 
poUtidans of both parties betting against each other with loan money for 
popular supporf'.*' 
" BC, 28 October 1930. 
*" Ibid., October 1930. Daily reports. 
*' Ibid., 10 October 1930. 
*^  Dalgety's Review. 31 lanuary 1941. 
*' BC, 10 October 1930.; NOR October 1930. 
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Seeking and buying a new property was but a small drain on his 
abundant energy. His speeches in the House at this time indicate that his 
mind was concentrating on the public debt and the urgent need for more 
people to be free to speak out in the House. Outside in the wider community 
there were dtizens ready to foUow his lead and query party politics. For some 
months, particularly January and February 1931, there was a considerable 
volume of letters to the press seeking pohtical change and questioning the 
value of political parties.** They were from an amorphous group, sometimes 
adhering to a suggested name of the "Queensland party". At least one of the 
letters dedared its support for freedom and Mr Wienholt, asking, "should we 
tie up the men we trust?"*' The depth of Wienholt's involvement at this 
stage is dUficult to gauge but his name was hnked and he was encouraged by it. 
At that time he had published his new pamphlet The Way Out of the Boghole 
and he managed to have the text published in the Graziers lournal, and a good 
report in the DaUy MaU.*^  No doubt it was read by many of those letter 
writers. It was not so much a call for a new form of govemment but a return 
to a very old one and, to his disappointment, it caused few ripples elsewhere 
in the public arena. It contained all his earher stated ideas of lightening the 
expenditure load from the top but included a radical change, with different 
style of leadership. His thinking was noticeably hke that of "Captain X". He 
did not beUeve that the same pohtical parties that led them to the boghole 
could puU them out with the same methods and pohcy. StiU cUnging to his 
pre-Keynesian economics of the balanced budget, he offered two solutions. 
The ffrst, straight out unification, with one body borrowing, spending and 
taxing. He beheved that for Queensland this would be a pohcy founded on 
despafr. The second, which he favoured, was for (Queensland to put its house 
in order, take over every penny of Queensland's Federal liabUities, join in 
mutually benefidal agreements for defence, customs, and postal matters, and 
steer her own course to keep (Queensland off the rocks. To do this 
Queenslanders had to stand behind all necessary renewals or conversions of 
AustraUan bonds with thefr last penny; subscribe to complete new or haU 
finished works, and refuse aU future subscriptions for other and fresh loans 
issued by the pohtical loan mongers and squandermaniacs. He saw the 
Government's duty ordy to "guard the pubhc purse, keep law and order, and 
** BC, lanuary-Febmary 1931. Various letters. 
*' Ibid., 5 Febmary 1931. 
** DM, 31 lanuary 1931. ;GL 31 lanuary 1931. 
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pass only necessary legislation". Commonwealth and State would have to 
meet their liabihties out of their own resources.*' 
From the day he had taken his seat in the House in July 1930 he had 
relentiessly critidsed both Government and Opposition and pursued his 
passionate conviction to a point where his certainty that he was right about 
fiscal matters became all-consuming. He wamted a simpler, less expensive 
form of government and, if he was not delivering homUies on "he who 
borrows" or saying "I told you so",** he was calling for a seU-denying 
ordinance for ParUament which would not only do away with all the 
advantages of being a politidan, but do away with twenty-five pohticians. 
This was aU part of his unloading the bogged wagon from the top. During his 
time in the 25th and 26th Parliaments he repeatedly attempted to abolish the 
gold raUway passes issued to long-standing members of ParUament. He saw 
poUtical perquisites as a gross misuse of the pubhc purse and said, 
I believe that when we leave pohtical hfe we become ordinary 
dtizens again and nothing more. We have no r i g h t . . . to 
vote ourselves into any different positions than the ordinary 
dtizen we become after we leave this Parliament. You have 
no more right to extend the gold passes for hfe than you have 
to extend the life of members individually, and of Parliament 
itself . . . . Members of ParUament hold only a power of 
attomey for the period for which they are elected and any 
violation of those principles is a violation of the fundamental 
right of the people.* 69 
He always had frouble getting seconders for his motions and 
amendments, and in October 1933 when there was no support for his 
amendment to pare £1,600 (his estimated cost of the gold passes) from the vote 
for the Legislative Assembly, he caUed "Divide".'" Clem Lack, a journaUst 
who witnessed the incident, recalled : 
With the ringing of the division bells Goverrunent members 
frooped over to the Opposition benches in a body and Mr 
Wienholt crossed the chamber to the rear Govemment bench 
where he sat, a sohtary, lonely figure, heroic as Casablanca at 
his p o s t . . . whence all but he had fled . . . . A man with the 
courage of his convictions. 71 
*' Wienholt, The Way Out of the Boghole.; OPD. 158 (1931), p.44. 
** OPD. 156 (1930), pp.1487,1488 ; 158 (1931), p.44. 
*' Ibid., 165 (1934), pp.636,637. 
'" n?id.. 163 (1933), p.l044. 
" Lack, Three Decades Queensland PoUtical History, pp.749,750. 
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There was no teller for the ayes and, amid much hilarity, the Minister for 
Mines, Mr Stopford called across to Wienholt, "Now you know how that 
lonely lion felt when you and a hundred niggers were surrounding him with 
rifles"." On reflection Amold regretted his spirited act. He was too much of 
an ehtist to care about making up his mind according to pubUc opiruon; the 
fact of isolation did not worry him, but he had left himseU wide open to 
humUiating ridicule. It is debatable whether it was courageous as Lack 
thought. Wienholt lived his convictions; they consumed him and were not a 
matter for courage or fear. They simply were, and he could not escape them. 
The caU for a division was more likely the result of frustration and rebeUion at 
his continued inability to institute any reform. The failure hung heavily on 
his conscience." Towards the end of the 26th Parliament Ui a debate on 
Supply, he sensed an aUy in Hugh RusseU (Hamilton) and, protesting as usual 
against a prindple, said to him: 
I do not hke to sit in division alone -1 have had one 
experience and I do not want another - but if the hon. member 
will join me I would caU for a division as a protest against this 
exfraordinary disregard of sound prfridples of finance.'* 
He stiU believed that Ausfralia was an extension of Britain, particularly 
with matters of frade and immigration and fought to promote British 
interests, but mostly when he got to his feet it was to say, "I vigorously 
protest..." ; "I don't agree. . . " or "I won't vote for . . ." and he caUed so much 
into question that members often interjected "Give us your solution," or 
"Give us your ideas and they wiU be considered"." He knew that he was 
unpopular. Randolph Bedford called him "the gloomily sincere and 
patheticaUy humorous member for FassUem [who] had told us that everyone 
is wrong except himseU".'* Tom Foley accused him of "not making clear any 
definite proposals but taking a cock-eyed view of things"." He was doggedly 
determined to be heard and rarely spoke without memorable repartee or 
quotable quotes, often strings of them so that his attacks on mirusters became 
the delight of journahsts. Clem Lack was one who made much use of 
colourful Wienholt copy.'* 
""• Lack, Three Decades Oueensland Political History, p.750. 
" OPD. 161 (1932), p.458. 
'* Ibid., 166 (1934), p.l259. 
" Ibid., 165 (1934), p.425. 
'* Ibid., 158 (1931), pp. 44,45. 
" Mdv 164 (1933), p.l854. 
'* Lack, op.cit. and various joumals. 
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When one member said that loan money "nourished the finances of 
the people and the State" Wienholt smartly hkened it to the sort of 
nourishment that a mother would give her child when she gave it suck from 
a gin bottle." TotaUy against bonuses and subsidies as "largesse done to secure 
popular support", he thought the Treasurer would "end up like the well-
known fisherman who caught six eels on six hnes, aU entangled".*" His 
inabUity to make members take action against what he saw as the foohshness 
of the loans pohcy simply made him more determined to fight. In beheving 
that only the people, through a referendum, should sanction each fresh 
borrowing,*' he was drawing on the classics again, reverting to the fourth 
century Athenian democratic mode where the power rested with the popular 
assembly and where each new proposal was argued before the Ecclesia. Of this 
idea one journalist was moved to write, "The offspring of Mr Wienholt's 
brain was an unwanted child. Mr Smith refused to own it and the Opposition 
dedined to adopt it".*^ In not yielding to any of his prindples he gained an 
inner strength, sensed and resented by others as a moral superiority, on which 
he drew, particularly in his disdain for economists. Such rigidity was also a 
source of weakness, but his narcissism blinded him to that. 
Taking issue with the Economists and Statistics Bill under which 
appUcations for loans by local bodies were to be submitted to a Bureau of 
Economists, he said, "it appears that we are almost going to create a little loan 
councU in this State, a sort of pilot fish for the bigger loan shark down below. 
We do not requfre a board for that purpose".*' No matter how complex the 
problem, he saw the simplistic answer. Rather than inaugurate an expensive 
board of so-caUed economists, he argued : 
We have too much of this academic advice by professors and 
economists and too little common sense to puU us out of our 
difficulties. Any frugal housewUe could tell us what our 
finandal state would be if we do not live within our income 
Let her come to the bar of the House to teU exactly what 
the position will be in such an event rather than inaugurate a 
huge and expensive board of so-caUed economists.** 
WhUe no one doubted his sincerity, it is dUficult not to believe that he 
" Lack, Three Decades Oueensland Political History, p.656. 
*" OPD. 156 (1930), p.l491. 
*' Md., 155 (1930), p.670. 
*^  unsourced, undated press cUpping, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
*' OPD. 162 (1932), p.l693. 
** Ibid., p.1694. 
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also thoroughly enjoyed parading his upper-class classical education and being 
a disturbing element. He always maintained the Etonian axiom : if you must 
do a thing, do it with style. Unfortunately, sometimes he was so carried away 
with his hterary and historic style that his impassioned appeal missed the 
mark. Such an occasion was in 1931 when he disapproved of the compulsory 
conversion of govemment bonds which had not been converted voluntarily, 
and about which Premier Moore declared that he had no choice. Wienholt 
recognised tiiat the state had to face exceptional finandal dUficuUies but again 
held rigidly to his prindples. There could be "no half-way to a man's honesty, 
he carmot be fairly honest or nearly honest".*' In the long preamble to 
launching his amendment he gave a dissertation on honesty quoting 
Shakespeare, Joseph Fouche (Napolean's Chief of Pohce), a Chinese proverb, 
the peasant woman to Philip of Macedon who appealed "from PhUip drunk to 
PhUip sober", and warned that "the evU that men do lives after them". 
Keeping to the high moral ground, he appealed to Treasurer Barnes "not to 
give away the virginity of Queensland's good name, faith, and integrity", and 
declared, "for this paltry sum we are going to seU the very brightest jewel in 
Queensland's crown!"** He then moved the reduction of the Vote for the 
salary of the ADC of the Govemor by £1 "as an intimation to the Govemment 
that the people of (Queensland having always met thefr liabihties in the past, 
do not now consent to any breaking of thefr pledged word and bond".*' The 
Opposition Leader, W. Forgan-Smith agreed with Moore that, hke it or not, 
"facts had to be faced as they at present existed",** but Wienholt would not 
give in and caUed for a division. It was one of his earher exerdses in bravado, 
some three years before he found the greater vulnerabUity of befrig alone fri 
division and, on this occasion, he and his occasional aUy, T.A. Dunlop (Ind. 
Rockhampton) stood defiantly whUe fUty-four Govemment members crossed 
over to the Opposition benches leaving the two protesters to ignore the 
laughter and act as tellers for themselves.*' 
WhUe he was tackling exfravagance and waste there was a great deal of 
common sense in much that he said but his refusal to compromise his 
principles were such that, although both sides approved improvements for 
Mackay Harbour and he thought the scheme was necessary and a good idea, he 
** OPD. 159 (1931), pp.1309,1310. 
** Ibid., pp.1309-1311. 
*' Ibid., p.l311. 
Ibid., p.l314. 
89 Ibid., p.l321.; Dunlop was MLA May 1929-Iune 193Z 
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rose in protest because it was proposed to use loan money and he was against 
local authorities having access to a loan fund. They had to "paddle their own 
canoe". He wanted the luxury of absolutism. "It is the granting of loan money 
generally to which I object." '" He constantly spoke of the need for seU-reliance 
instead of dependence on government help. He urged that businesses work 
harder and be competitive, and people to show confidence in thefr country's 
future as a way out of the depression. Coinddentally across the world, but 
with more success, AdoU Hitler was making simUar passionate speeches. 
His stance on loans, borrowing and spending, make more 
understandable his attitude to his cousin, Arthur Clarke's mining ventures on 
the Palmer River gold fields. Everything had to pay its own way. The fact that 
(Queensland's General Hospitals were partly financed by some £320,000 
annuaUy from Government-encouraged public gambling in the "Golden 
Casket" was "wrong and pregnant with deep evil for the future"." He 
beUeved that "they should be financed by equally proportionate payments 
from aU when they became able to do so".'^ Unfortunately, this man with no 
personal experience of poverty or inabUity to find employment, had no 
consfructive comment on finandng a safety net for maintaining the health of 
the perennial poor. 
His sense of justice was keener and sometimes more acceptable than his 
economics. When E.B. Maher, under provocation, lost patience with Labour's 
E.J. Llewellyn and crossed the floor and punched him, Maher was named for 
disorderly conduct. In the absence of the Speaker, the Premier, Forgan-Smith 
suspended him for the remainder of the session, but later the Speaker decided 
that as it was the first such occurrence in the history of the Queensland 
Parliament, he should ensure that it was the last. Two days suspension was 
insuffident; "Parliament was not a stadium"." The Premier then ordered that 
Maher attend the Bar of the House to answer charges of assault. Moore, now 
Leader of the Opposition, protested provocation, but Forgan-Smith tartly 
reminded him that Maher's remedy could have been under Standing Orders. 
Amold Wienholt, ever eager to invoke British justice, said that Maher had 
already been purushed by suspension so, having been tried once, "we are 
breaking one of the greatest principles of British justice if we . . . take the grave 
'" OPD. 165 (1934), p.451. 
" Ibid., 166 (1934), p.897. 
^ In 1933 ticket sales were £1,300,000. Dishibution: £320,000 to hospitals, £800,000 to 
prizes and the balance to expenses. 
" OPD. 162 (1932), p.2167. 
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step proposed by the Premier",'* The Prenuer's motion was carried 26 to 22 
and later Maher was escorted to the Bar of the House. It was an ugly incident, 
with party politics behind claim and counter claim; Maher making the 
appropriate apologies, and A.E. Moore continuing to dispute that the House 
had the right to try the same case twice and inflict further punishment. It was 
Wienholt who broke the tension when he observed dryly, "a better means 
would be to reintroduce the duelling system"." The fracas ended with some 
deference to British justice in that Forgan-Smith, content to make his point 
that Parliament had the power to punish disorder in a judicial manner, 
declared his satisfaction with Maher's apology.'* 
While members acknowledged Wienholt's integrity and sincerity they 
were also exasperated by his continual long-winded protests. They 
complained that he rarely offered a workable solution to the matter he so 
vigorously opposed. When they did have him in their verbal sights it was 
usuaUy an attack without mahce for the man they saw as no real threat. 
When Arnold suggested the reinfroduction of non-payment to members, Mr 
Bmce was quick to remind him how the Wienholt money in Australia was 
accumulated, adding, "his outlook is substantiaUy affected by the fact that he 
personaUy is a wealthy man, and also, as stated by himseU a Conservative"." 
With a httle more perception Forgan-Smith told him that "he had not 
achieved the eminence which he thought his merits warranted".'® 
Amold's faUure was not for want of trying. As the 1932 State election 
moved into gear some people, interested in political reform through a new 
party, had now formed a loose association under the banner 'The Queensland 
Party", and he became deeply involved. Strengthened by the fact that his 
constituents had again requested him to stand for the 1932 State election, and 
that no one was opposing him in FassUem, he declared that he would appeal 
to the people of Queensland over the heads of both parties and ask their 
support for reform. He believed that now "reforms must be forced on the 
[parhamentary] members by the people outside"." He persuaded R.B. 
Wilkinson of BrassaU to stand for the Queensland Party against the sitting 
member for Bremer, F.A. Cooper."" The foUowing everting, at Sandgate, in 
'* QPD, 162 (1932), pp.2168, 2169. 
" Ibid., 
'* Ibid., pp.2144,2167-2169, 2200-2205. 
^ Ibid-, 156 (1930), p.l49. 
'* Ibid., p.1789. 
" BC, 23 March 1932. 
'""QT, 22 March 1932. 
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support of the new party he addressed citizens seeking what he termed his 
"natural allies" who would vote for freedom of speech in Parhament and fight 
the election on high moral grounds. He envisaged no personalities but 
sympathy and understanding for the views of others, and he was determined 
that never again would any party drive them back to the old pohcy of 
squandermania.'"' His speech contained aU of his unchanged ideas for reform 
as he had given them to the people of Brisbane two years earlier. With some 
passion he declared that he was not against a united Ausfraha but against the 
Loan Coundl which was a drawback to Queensland's survival. At that time 
his argument was bolstered by the fact that Mr Lang, the Premier of New 
South Wales was in dispute with the Federal Government and had brought 
an action in the FCgh Court to determine the validity of the Financial 
Agreements Enforcement Act. It was an Act which had importance for all the 
states, so its vahdity or otherwise was of vital interest to (Queensland. It 
prompted Wienholt to say, "The present finandal agreements were leading to 
a legal sewer . . . there could be no recovery until the Loan Coundl and all its 
works were renounced".'"^ 
U he expected public support and praise he was greatly mistaken. The 
Courier in a lengthy, biting, and detailed editorial called him a "Political 
Disrupter" who encouraged incompatibles and unsodables and who, by his 
strangely iUogical position, had obscured the real issues of the election. It 
queried why he wanted to accept as "natural alUes" in a so-caUed no-party 
movement "cUsgruntled Hamlet's" who imagined they were bom to right a 
suffering world, and pohtical cranks. It pointed out in great detaU the 
absurdity of trying to carry on the affairs of the country with an adminisfration 
composed of lonely wanderers blindly seeking unknown goals, each owdng 
aUegiance only to himseU, brooking no interference and heedless of 
consequences. It bluntly told him that he talked a "lot of sonorous nonsense" 
because U no party disdphne was exerdsed, the "natural aUies" would soon 
become a rabble. What must have angered the pafriotic Wienholt, who 
beUeved that he was doing his duty, was the accusation that by his speech at 
Sandgate he had not advanced the interests of Queensland or the cause of 
honest pohtics.'"' 
The Brisbane Courier had rarely looked favourably on Wienholt's 
'"' BC, 23 March 1932. 
'"^  QT, 23 March 1932. 
'"' BC 23 March 1932. 
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pohtics, but the Oueensland Times, which normally supported him, headed 
its report "Muddled Politics".'"* He might have been able to bmsh off as an 
expected reaction the condemnation of A.D. McGUl, Secretary of the Country 
Progressive National Organisation who said he was "mischievous in the 
extreme . . . and a disquieting influence in Queensland",'"' but worse was to 
come. Letters to the Editor ranged from those attacking him for "faUing his 
bounden duty to do his best for his country"'"* to blame for "sponsoring a 
preposterous docfrine" and "being guUible for assodating with a dangerous 
group".'"' The issue caused considerable concern in the estabhshed 
conservative groups, for this new Queensland Party was gaining ground by its 
widespread activities in country electorates where the so-
called regrettable blunders of the Moore govemment in 
connection with the abbatoir and fransport matters . . . . were 
being exploited to secure members and funds from hitherto 
staunch Country-Nationalists.'"* 
Perhaps the most penefrating attack was the one which put its finger on 
Wienholt's basic problem - the conflicts of the inner man: his long years of 
preference to be a loner; need for individuahsm; disinclination to face the 
disciphne of a team and his determination to play the sfrong man and patriot 
and be the saviour of his country. With some ridicule the writer depicted a 
House with sixty-two Wienholts, each a law unto himseU, trying to debate an 
issue. In the ensuing uproar he was sure that Wienholt would "dash for a 
telephone and book passage for Dar es Salaam bent on another safari". Then 
followed the advice that U he wanted to do more than profess to help 
Queensland, he should look deep within himseU and think again, because, 
"Team work and subordination of seU alone can do i t . . . . Neither aU the 
wisdom nor all the patriotism are centred in any one individual even though 
he be Mr Arnold Wienholt".'"' 
He saw such criticism as coming from people unable or unwiUing to 
understand his efforts to foster an ideal world where the dtizens would rise to 
the occasion if they were suitably encouraged or U pubhc pressure brought 
them Uito Une. Nothing changed his beliefs. He remained ffrm to his course 
speaking in support of (Queensland Party candidates as far afield as TowmsviUe, 
'"* QT, 23 March 1932. 
'"' BC, 23 March 1932. 
'"* Ibid., 29 March 1932. 
'"^  Ibid., March 1932, various letters. 
'"* Ibid., 30 March 1932. 
'"' Ibid., Letter to Editor from "Queensland FUst", 26 March 1932. 
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where he gave a long address in the crowded Theatre Royal to support John 
Burns, a local banking offidal."" For such a busy man running his own 
campaign and supporting others across the state, the cost was high in time and 
money and WienhoU always paid his own expenses. It was clear that many 
thought he was the leader of the (^eensland Party. Perhaps there was some 
unstated dream that if he succeeded in radically reforming parliament he 
would be asked to lead the House, but safe-guarding his vulnerable seU-esteem 
was a natural instinct; it rendered him unable to expose himself to the risk of 
faUure. He actively planned, guided, and prodded, to launch the Queensland 
Party while stating his own independence from it. Although he was the 
supporting speaker in TownsvUle he disclaimed leadership saying that he was 
a sfraight out Independent and declared that he "didn't care a tinker's curse for 
a party victory. The real issue was to get Queensland out of the 'boghole'".'" 
Probably due to Wienholt's ambivalence. Burns, like Wilkinson of Brassall, 
did not stand but on election day the (^eensland Party fielded fifteen 
candidates; eight in rural areas and seven in Brisbane and the bayside 
suburbs."^ Some of them were members of the Royal Geographical Sodety, 
notably the very active Assodation secretary, Danny O'Brien, so perhaps the 
party's genesis may he there. Arnold was a FeUow of that sodety"' but, true to 
his published word that he was not forming another party, he stood as an 
Independent, the only Independent to be elected in Queensland in 1932. None 
of the (Queensland Party gained more than a few hundred votes and the Party 
appears to have vanished into the mists from which it sprang with little 
record of its passing. 
In pohtics Amold achieved nothing tangible for his electorate but, 
again, he gave all his salary to the local hospitals."* However, the heroic 
image and the local belief that he was fighting to save the nation from 
baidcmptcy and keep the govemment honest, carried great weight. The seat 
was his for as long as he cared to stand. Some idea of the awe with which he 
"" NS^4Iunel93Z 
'" Ibid., 
"^ Hughes and Graham, Voting For Oueensland Legislative Assembly 1890-1964 1932 
election. I.CTrotter appears to have stood for both Hamilton and Toowong. No Queensland 
Party candidates stood for the 1935 election. 
' " Wienholt was entitled to use the letters FRGS. A.(Q), but this was not the equivalent of 
FRGS. Ref. lohn Long Ltd to A.WienhoU, 9 lune 1939; Royal Geographical Society to lohn Long 
Ltd. April 1939. AWT papers. 
"* OPD. 160 (1931), p.l560. No hospital records remain to confirm this but fanuly records 
suggest that £500 p.a. was divided: £200 to Boonah, £200 to Beaudesert, £50 to Ipswich and £50 
to Harrisville hospitals. See Foot MS, p.l09. 
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was always regarded in the Fassifem electorate and which was a factor in his 
re-election, may be gained from the 1935 Labour candidate for Fassifem, James 
Ryan who "felt duty bound to pay Captain Arnold Wienholt a visit". Ryan, 
who did not share Wienholt's political views, was so impressed by the brief 
meeting that he was moved to draw up a memoir for press publication which 
he titled, "Natures Most Perfect Gentleman" and which read : 
I found Arnold amongst his beloved stock - in working attire, 
though scmpulously clean and neat. "Come up to the house", 
he said in his well-known friendly manner, "and have 
something to drink". This consisted of a non-intoxicating 
home brew which we found dehdous and during the twenty 
minutes we were there we discussed everything - except 
pohtics! World affairs, yes, also district matters. Amold loved 
both; espedaUy the latter. And then the friendly handshake, 
the kindly smile, the parting words : "WeU, Mr Ryan, it was 
ruce of you to caU". Just like that. 115 
For Wienholt, all interpersonal aspects of Ufe were a threat and one gets more 
a picture of the practised patridan host greeting casual callers and offering the 
standard country hospitahty of a drink, then whisking them to the door before 
they had time to sit. Had Messrs Ryan and Mufroney (the campaign dfrector) 
penefrated beyond the verandah, the eulogy surely would have embraced the 
exotica on waUs and floors. Outside of Fassifem, people, especiaUy joumaUsts, 
were less reverent. Writing about Wienholt's fancy free political lUe one 
journalist said : 
He is his own whip and holds a Caucus meeting with himseU 
any time he likes . . . and can say hke GUberf s saUor, 
Oh, I am the cook and the Captain bold 
And the mate of the FassUern brig. 
And the bo'sun tight and the midshipmite 
And the crew of the Captain's gig!"* 
The House was his theafre, he was outstanding for his eccenfricity and 
determination, but he achieved no more than his father and uncle. All three 
wielded considerable power in thefr electorate but made no notable or lasting 
contribution to government. He disclaimed a taste for political 
manoeuvering, was bored by the partisanship, and was disgusted that his 
laudable proposals to do away with pohtidans' perquisites and obvious waste 
feU on deaf ears in both parties. By the 26th Parliament he reahsed and 
' " lames Ryan, undated article, UQFL 90/127. 
"* Unsourced, undated press cUpping, possibly Clem Lack, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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accepted that if he was to achieve anything worthwhUe in life it would not be 
in politics. The Loan CouncU was an established fact and party politics firmly 
entrenched. His cousin, Arnold Wienholt Hodson, the Governor of Sierra 
Leone, had been knighted in 1932."' Cedric HiU was promoted in the ranks of 
the RAF."* The fUty-five year old Arnold, probably disiUusioned but by no 
means tamed, saw nothing ahead but his role as the Canute of politics trying 
to halt the tide of national debt, and getting on with his life as a grazier. There 
was no more talk of hunting; he had put that Uito the past. He began walking 
again in the footsteps of his successful father by accumulating properties. 
In 1932 he had made a second declaration of his faith in Queensland's 
future with the purchase of the 135 sq.m. Ghinghinda, near Taroom, as a cattle 
breeding station. It was a £20,000 cash transaction and he consolidated that by 
purchasing a smaller run. The Tableland, near Moore in the Brisbane Valley 
to fatten the cattle."' As before, he began improvements to give employment 
to local men. Besides these two new properties he owned the farm with its 
imported horses and cattle at Washpool, the Three MUe at Jondaryan, and 
MarmadUla near Rockhampton. With his brothers and sisters he was also in 
partnership with Kent in the large Jondaryan station. 
Like aU politicians he was in demand to sit on boards and committees 
but one of the sfrangest was his being made patron of the Royal Automobile 
Club of (Queensland."" He actively hated cars, saying, "I look on the use of 
petrol and the intemal combustion engine as the most devilish discovery 
since the invention of gunpowder".'^' He often quoted acddent statistics, even 
for the United States of America and, during a debate on Main Roads, wanted 
a portion of those funds diverted to make good the extra expense incurred by 
hospitals in freating casualties from motor acddents.'^ He thought it a waste 
to build roads in preference to raUways. There was an Austin tourer at 
Washpool; it was Enid's when she was there, but the manager. Tommy Chay 
sometimes drove it. OrUy when necessary would Amold deign to ride in it, 
and then mostly as a passenger. He far preferred the gentleman's means of 
locomotion, the horse. 
The persona he projected to the world at large was quite exfraordinary. 
" ' Who's Who. 1944. 
"* Penelope HiU to author, 1991. 
' " BC, 20 March 1932. 
'^ " 1 November 1932. WUliam WienhoU, UQFL 90/133. 
121 OPD. 162 (1932), p.l738. 
'^ Ibid., 165 (1934), p.424. 
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The background and actions of this complex man compared with the models 
of psychoanalysts Karen Horney and Erich Fromm suggest that he had many 
neurotic needs.'" A few people did penetrate that mask but mostly his band of 
admirers took the heroic view of the man he tried so hard to be. There were 
the Rosewood electors who wanted him at any price; Fassifern's CB.DarvaU 
who, hearing the same pohtical conditions, declared the man was better to 
represent tiiem than a pohtidan; the RACQ who made their patron a man 
who pubUcly disparaged the use of cars. Now there was a caU for him to be 
appointed (Queensland's Governor. There were some in the Labour party, 
particularly Randolph Bedford, who argued strongly against imported 
governors,'^* and no doubt it was press coverage on this which promoted 
"Ausfrahan" to write, "Let us have . . . a Queenslander and an Australian, 
that man is Mr Wienholt, for Governor".'^' He would have been gratUied by 
the honour, but his non-conformist attitude in the role would have been 
highly contentious. WhUe others eagerly sought invitations to Government 
House functions he was ehtist enough to refuse them, sending his "regrets". U 
invitations came to Washpool when Enid was there, he would say, "You 
answer it, teU them I can't come".'^* He was by no means averse to Governors 
and argued sincerely for Englishmen to continue to represent the Kfrig in 
Australia.'^ He always sought the traditional viceregal letter of infroduction 
to smooth his path when traveUing overseas and those letters reveal quite 
clearly that he was not only persona grata at Government House but received 
there at a personal level.'^ * His refusal for such functions stemmed from a 
genuine aversion to ceremony and formality and a neurotic hostUity to the 
spontaneity of social functions. 
Being a Wienholt was important to him and becoming more so as he 
buUt up his own pastoral empire. The attacks on the early squatters and thefr 
methods of enlarging their properties were now rare so he had no hesitation 
in pointing up his family's pioneering pastoral achievement in his speeches 
and press releases. However, he was in error when he wrote to the press 
daiming that Mt Edwards on the old Fassifem run was named for his father. 
'^' Karen Homey and Erich Fromm, "Psychoanalytic Social Psychology", in Christopher 
Monte, ed.. Beneath ti\e Mask 4th edn (Fort Worth: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1991), 
pp. 565-625. 
'^ * OPD. 156 (1930), pp.1758,1759. 
'^' Unsourced, undated Letter to Editor, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
'^ * Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author. 
'2' QPD. 156 (1930), pp.1758-1763. Debate with Randolph Bedford. 
'^ * Letters of Uihroduction, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
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Alan Cunnmgham had named Mt Edwards on 4 February 1829, some quarter 
century before the Wienholts entered Fassifern Valley. His holdings were 
considerable. The sense of dynasty was sfrong in the Wienholt family, and his 
ordy child, a twelve year old girl, was away at boarding school. He wanted to 
ensure that she would be frained to shoulder the responsibihty she would 
inherit, but there was little he could do at that time but write encouragingly 
from Parliament House, 
be happy and learrung to leam for that's the real and true use 
of going to school. Self education afterwards is one's real and 
necessary education in lUe, but to do this one must learn how 
to use the tool to write and read and to know the delight and 
pleasure in good reading.' 129 
As usual, no one knew his innermost thoughts so the Chairman of his 
Committee, CB. Darvall received something of a shock when, at the end of 
the 26th Parliament, he opened a letter of Wienholt's resignation."" It was no 
less a surprise to the party leaders, Moore and Forgan-Smith and his feUow 
Ms'P.'" With his usual follow-up letter of explanation to the press, he 
restated his behefs, but there was no fire or challenge in the words, only 
emptiness and despair. "I thUik I can do no good in the House so why should 
I stop there and really mislead my own people if they think I can?""^ He had 
no faith at aU in poUtidans and, despite his often publicised enjoyment of his 
years in pohtics, he was now utterly frank. 
. . . political life for itseU without the feeling that one is doing 
something of definite use and help, has never appealed to me, 
and I do not see now where I am being of service.' 133 
Pohtical ambition had long gone; duty had held him. His belief in the power 
of the people to raUy to his support and demand change for the betterment of 
the State, had been shattered. Now, even duty had no value. A totally 
disiUusioned Arnold Wienholt washed his hands of Parhament and retired to 
Washpool. 
^ Amold Wienholt to his daughter, 23 Febmary . . no year. AWT papers. 
"° BC, 29 December 1934. He had represented Fassifem in five ParUaments. 
'" Ibid., 
"^  QT, 31 December 1934. 
'"Ibid., 
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To save Britain's soid 
1935 -1939 
The power of man is in his hopes; 
the darkest night the cocks are crowing; 
In the seas roaring and the wind blowing 
Adventure - man the ropes. 
John Masefield. 
In May 1935 Amold attempted a complete about turn in his hfe. PoUtics 
were behind him, he had finally accepted that he had no future there. He had 
already invested wisely in more properties and planned to concenfrate his 
efforts in that field to restore the Wienholt reputation built up by his father and 
undes as owners of a vast pastoral empire. He was investigating the marketing 
of chiUed beef which Europe preferred to the frozen beef Ausfraha exported. 
Many Austrahan graziers were casting thefr eyes on this market. Britain's trade 
agreement with the Argentine was due to soon end and they were lobbying the 
Government to press for Britain to assist her dominions by reducing South 
America's meat export quota and raising that for Australia. South America had 
captured the British beef market during World War 1 when the dominions 
went to war to support Britain, and her shorter saUing time meant less spoilage 
for the preferred chUled beef but, now that CSIR had improved the chUUng 
techniques (1934), the hurdle of distance was less significant.^ Austraha 
beUeved that Britain now had an obligation to hft her meat quota. Graziers 
argued that a renaissance in the cattle industry would arrest the de-population 
of North Ausfralia, which had followed low prices and bad seasons, and ensure 
that in time of war the food supphes of the Empfre would be rehable. Better 
markets, with chiUed beef commanding a higher price than frozen, would 
allow improvements to properties and better quahty meat. Wienholt was 
aware that properties in the north would boom again.' He had an innate 
' NOR. 16 May 1935. 
^ I.R Vicary, Food Science and Technology in AustraUa, v.37 (10) October 1985,; P.L.Thomas, 
"ChUled Beef to Britain", CSIRO reprint from Australian Refrigeration. Air Conditioning and 
Heating, v.25. no.8.August 1971, pp.44,45. 
' NOR. 16 May 1935. 
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business sense, and his belief that war darkened the horizon, coupled with the 
challenge to be among the best in his endeavours, were factors in his interest in 
buying in the north before the boom. Although he was thinking big he 
declared that he planned a modest start on sound prindples, and wanted no 
government confrol, subsidy, or interference whatever.* His letters to Clarke 
suggest that he planned to independently ship his chilled beef to Europe. 
He surveyed the State's offerings and bought Marlborough, north of 
Rockhampton, 14,000 acres of freehold and 57 sq.m. of leasehold carrying 
25,000 head of cattle. It was a good area to fatten cattle and he asked his cousin 
Arthur Clarke, in Cairns to keep an eye out for a good breeding run in the 
northern tick country which he might buy to use as a feeder for Marlborough.' 
His purchase of this breeding property was to be delayed for fourteen months. 
For both Arnold Wienholt and Heile Selassie, the Emperor of Ethiopia, 1935-
1936 was to be a fateful time. 
To understand WienhoU's involvement and obsession with the 
Italo/Ethiopian war it is necessary to look at its background. People who 
feared communism had supported and shown admiration for Italian Fascism 
and Mussolini who fri the 1930's, flushed with success, was "determined to 
have a mUitary success on a scale appropriate to a fasdst dictator".* Italy's 
possessions in Africa were mainly desert areas or arid stretches of coastline. 
On the other hand Britain wielded great influence and derived prestige from 
her African colonies and mandated territories which, under British guidance, 
were flourishing.' An African plum, ripe for the picking, was the Ethiopian 
Empfre. It was xenophobic, fertile and backward, with a fourteenth century 
outiook that tolerated slavery and had no development of its resources. As 
the Italian, Guarmaschelh pointed out at the Sfresa Conference, it was 
impossible to beheve that Ethiopia could effectively continue to resist the 
march of progress.* Since 1932 MussoUni had been considering Ethiopia as 
suitable to display his colorusing genius and, in December 1934, staged a border 
incident at Walwal, an Unportant well in the Ogaden.' 
* A.WienhoIt to A.Clarke, 16 May 1935, Qarke papers.; NOR. 16 May 1935. 
' Ibid.. 27 August 1935.; 20 September 1935, Clarke papers. 
* R.A.CParker, "Great Britain, France and The Ethiopian Crisis", English Historical 
Review v.89,1974. p.300. 
' Ibid-, p.297. 
* Sh-esa Conf. April 1935. GuarmascheUi was Head of African Dept in the ItaUan Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. Parker, op.cit. p.297. 
' L.Mosley, Heile Selassie. The Conquering Lion (London: Wiedenfeld and Nicholson, 1964), 
pp.190,191. 
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It came at a time when a considerably under-prepared and mUitarily 
weak Britain was attempting to limit the rearmament of Germany by leading 
her to Geneva, and needing the goodwiU and co-operation of France and Italy 
to do so.'" For months the world had watched Italy's preparations for an attack 
on Ethiopia, and Britain's impotence in the situation was a pohtical 
embarrassment. Sir Robert Vansittart noted, "We cannot afford to quarrel 
with Italy and drive her back into German embraces"." France was 
disinclined to help; in fact, in January in Rome, Pierre Laval had virtually 
offered MussolUu a free hand in Ethiopia.'^ Unrehable in British eyes, France 
offered sympathy all round but left the problem in the hands of Britain, Italy 
and Ethiopia. That left Britain to attempt to buy off Mussohni. She offered to 
cede part of SomalUand, including the port of ZeUa to Ethiopia in return for 
Ethiopia conceding territory in Ogaden to Italy. It would have meant giving 
the buUy land to which he had no right," but Mussolini would consider 
nothing less than the equivalent for Italy of the British position in Egypt.'* In 
March the European situation had tensed further when Hitler again 
contiavened the Treaty of Versailles by announcing compulsory military 
service. Amidst constant discussion about the value of sanctions against Italy, 
and an Anglo-French diplomatic duel when Britain fried to force Laval to 
choose for or against Italy," Mussolini first threatened to invade Ethiopia in 
August and carried out the threat on October 4th.'* 
On 24 August the British Government had declared publicly that U Italy 
attacked Ethiopia she would uphold her obligations, so the invasion came as 
something of a shock to League of Nations' supporters who wanted coUective 
action and, unlike the British Government, believed it attainable. It came as 
more of a shock when the British Cabinet rejected the Emperor HeUe Selassie's 
request for his coimtry to become a British Protectorate or mandated territory." 
For Europe, Ethiopia was a small matter compared to the German danger. The 
most damaging pohtical and diplomatic faux pas was the Hoare-Laval plan of 
8 December which, "in essence . . . was that the Itahans were to be bought off 
'" Parker, "Great Britain, France and The Ethiopian Crisis", citing Sir lohn Simon to the 
King, 21 December 1934. 
" Ibid., p.296. 
^ D.CarUon, Anthony Eden (London: AUen Lane, 1981), p.58. 
" Ibid., p.65. 
'* Parker, op.cit. p.303. 
" Parker, op.cit. p.306. 
'* Martin Gilbert, Wmston S. Churchill (London: Heinemann, 1976), v.5.pp.662,675. 
" Parker, op.cit. p.326. 
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with something approaching one-third of their victim's territory".'* When 
the British and French press leaked the Anglo-French plan to end the Italian 
invasion of Ethiopia, a storm of public protest and indignant condemnation 
swept across Britain and France. Political heads rolled. Although the British 
Cabinet had endorsed the plan, in a scramble for pohtical survival it now 
abrogated collective responsibiUty and dismissed the Foreign Secretary, Sfr 
Samuel Hoare. Across the Channel, Pierre Laval resigned his French 
Premiership." The CouncU of the League of Nations had refused to consider 
the pact, but the damage was irrevocable. The League was shown to lack 
moral authority and, with the flouting of sanctions which ultimately collapsed 
in July 1936, the League was revealed as a useless force in power politics. 
In the Westem world, as with Britain and France, there was 
condemnation, but distance made the problem less urgent and the 
involvement of a non-white country made it less important. However, 
during the year's negotiations, Britain's dominions with the exception of New 
Zealand were equally guUty.^ " AusfraUa's S.M.Bruce opposed sanctions, and 
when, before the furore, the Hoare-Laval plan was put to the FUgh 
Commissioners in London on 10 December, the Ausfrahan High 
Commissioner appeared unconcerned about the effect of peace proposals on 
Austrahan public opinion.^' For the bulk of Austrahans he was probably 
correct but for some, especiaUy Amold Wienholt, he was very wrong. 
Wienholt had never been in favour of the League of Nations, 
preferring to beheve in patriotism and the strength of the British Navy." He 
had nothing but contempt for the League since its faUure to act constructively 
when the Japanese over-ran Manchuria in 1931." When Italy signalled her 
intentions in August 1935, he quickened to the urgent thriU of war and was 
excited by the drama of a country that had soundly thrashed Italy at Adowa in 
1896 being chaUenged again by Italy less than forty years later. In The Work of 
a Scout he had noted, "never in modem times has there been such a complete 
defeat and loss of prestige by the white man as at Adowa" .^ * In an article for 
'* Carlton, Anthony Eden, p.69. 
" Parker, "Great Britain, France and the Ethiopian Crisis", p.324.; Laval resigned 22 
January 1936. 
"^ David Carlton, "The Dominion and British PoUcy in the Abyssinian Crisis", The Toumal 
of Imperial and Commonwealth History, v.l. October 1972, no.l. pp.61,62. 
" Ibid., p.63. Cabmet Mmute 54 (35) 3, Cab.23/82,11 December 1935. 
" See Chapter 6. pp.140,145. 
" WUUam WienhoU, UQFL 90/133. 
*^ WienhoU, The Work of a Scout p.42. 
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the Courier Mail" he wrote of it colourfully as a return match. In one comer 
he put Ethiopians among history's valorous fighting mountain tribes, 
likening them to PhUip's Macedonians and Montrose' Highland clans, and in 
the other, the great people of Italy from the land which produced the Scipios, 
Julius Caesar, Augustus, and Marcus Aurehus. He saw the Emperor of 
Ethiopia as an enhghtened prince and ruler, and Italy as a great proud nation. 
It was to be a great fight but he thought the Ethiopians, fighting in thefr own 
mountains, had the edge; even though he expected Italy's great leader, 
Mussolini, might lead some desperate charge up an Ethiopian mountain 
slope. He saw it all as a fair fight but pondered over the outcome for Fascism 
and politics in Europe if Italy should lose. Deep down this worried him. 
What was reaUy exerdsUig his mind was an anxiety that a "white vs black war 
in Africa [would] inflame the ever-growfrig racial feehng of colour".^* 
In recent years in Parhament he had wamed scathing pohtidans not to 
under-estimate the Chinese or Japanese, and he was weU aware of Britain's 
problems caused by the stfrring role of Gandhi in India. Underlying his press 
article is a sfrong fear for Empire and for stabUity in the British dependendes 
that bordered Ethiopia. He weU remembered the bravery and tenacity of von 
Lettow's well-led askaris who were stUl unconquered in 1918 when the 
German army and fleet collapsed in ruins in Europe, and he beheved that 
well-led and weU armed, on thefr own unforgiving terrain, the Africans could 
out-fight Europeans who were subject to fever, dysentery, sunstroke, and aU 
the fropical debUitating ailments which left local troops relatively unscathed. 
He beheved that the Africans enjoyed war as he did, for its own sake and, 
although he strongly beheved in the supremacy of the white man, he now 
argued, "I know of no hmit to the negroes' InteUigence and possibUity of 
progress and advancement".^' With some presdence his anxiety also 
embraced Japan, for he saw Italy's possible defeat as a tempting opening for 
them, for they "were flushed with unbroken success and ever-rising prestige, 
and who dare stay her footsteps or foreteU to what high importance and 
empire she may be driving onwards".^* 
In 1935 the threat of war that had been in the afr aU year was now more 
urgent but, no doubt, when on 24 August Britain declared that she would 
uphold her obligation to Ethiopia, he felt comforted that there was no way 
^ Qvl, 8 August 1935. 
2* Ibid., 
^ n>id. 
^ Tbid.. 
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Ethiopia could lose or Britain's African colonies be at hazard. As late as 20 
September he was stUl planning to go north to buy a new property^' but his 
mind was gearing itseU to world events. His need to do his share and set the 
worid right, and his freebootUig spfrit that longed to repeat the adventurous 
war years when he "had bushranged to his hearf s content",^ surged strongly. 
Italy's invasion of Ethiopia on 4 October freed him to indulge his needs. It 
displaced aU idea of rebuUding the Wienholt pastoral empire. He wanted a 
role in this new war and, based on later events, it seemed fafrly clear that he 
hoped to get through to the cenfre of action and find a role that linked him to 
any British activity with the Ethiopian forces." His contingency plans must 
have been thought out. When he found that he could not just pack up and go 
to Ethiopia as he had so often to other areas of Africa, he approached 
R.J.Foster, Editor of the Brisbane Courier Mail and obtained sponsorship as a 
war correspondent.'^ Within a week, by 11 October, he wrote to his cousin 
Arthur Clarke : 
I am rather hankering to see something of the struggle in East 
Africa between the Italians and Abyssinia. (I fancy the Itahans 
have bitten off more than they can chew) and have been 
offered credentials to act as a war correspondent for some 
assodated newspapers. The dUficulty is to be sure of befrig 
aUowed into Abyssinia these days (and thaf s the only side I 
want to see things from) 33 
Clarke probably understood his cousin better than Amold did himseU. "I quite 
understand your hankering for a look at the Abyssinian bust up; it wouldn't be 
you if you weren't hankering for another ramble and shot at something." '* 
War exdted Wienholt. He put his faith fri power coming out of the 
barrel of a British gun manned by brave men and, with his romantic Alan 
(^atermain ideas, he took it for granted that those brave men would always 
be honourable and just. 
To my mind any nation really beUeving it can rely on such an 
absurdity [the League] instead of the sfrength of its own 
patriotism only shows decadency, AU this anti-war talk is 
evidence of national flabby desfre - very disquieting . . . " 
^ A.Wienholt to A.Clarke, 20 September 1935, Clarke papers. 
'" Mickle, Many a Mickle. p. 176. 
" See Chapter 10. p.259. 
'2 QA, 12 November 1935. 
" A.Wienholt to A.Clarke, 11 October 1935, Clarke papers. 
** A.Clarke to A.WienhoU, 19 October 1935, Clarke papers. 
'^  A.WienhoIt to A.Clarke, 25 October 1935, Clarke papers. 
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Decadence was beginning to worry him; he noted it everywhere and saw it a 
threat to Britain's continued imperial strength. He knew littie of Ethiopia 
except the great African battle of Adowa, and whatever he gleaned from a few 
Arnold Wienholt Hodson letters between 1919 and 1926 as weU as possibly, 
Hodson's book. He naively assumed that the structure was similar to the rest 
of British-influenced Africa and told Clarke, "I personally have never given 
the Itahans a ghost of a hope unless there is some internal weakness among 
the Ethiopians, which is not likely.^ ^ With the Hoare-Laval plan not yet 
hatched, he still believed that Britain would do the honourable thing: "I fancy 
war is a certainty between Great Britain and Italy, the seed has been deeply 
sown and bear its evil fruit in due season".^' 
It was a mixture of martial anticipation, heroic thinking, and duty to the 
Empfre that drew his initial interest. Within two months he received two 
profound shocks. The Hoare-Laval plan, published while he was enroute, 
plunged him headfirst into the dichotomy of his loyalty to Britain and loyalty 
to his rigid principles of honour and justice. While he was striding forth to 
proudly share a British role in championship of the weak, he was confronted 
by the devaluation of the moral credit of Great Britain. It was this which he 
believed sustained her Imperial authority in the wider world.'* In his anger 
he wrote: 
The Ethiopians were cruelly misled, shamefuUy betrayed and 
basely abandoned by the so-called League of Nations, the 
disgrace and dishonour resting not only on the wretched 
League as a whole but also on its individual members in 
proportion to thefr strength and power to protect those for 
whose security they had pledged their word.^' 
The act of betrayal was a betrayal of all he stood for. He was to brood on this 
until it became an obsession. 
WhUe he had been impressed by the story of Africa's historicaUy great 
battie at Adowa, he probably had never leamed that part of Italy's stinging 
embarrassment over the humUiating rout in 1896 lay in their knowledge 
that they were soundly defeated by undisciplined Ethiopians who not only 
failed to foUow up thefr advantage but immediately tumed south and, in 
thefr traditional rivalry and viUage sackfrigs, kUled more of their own men 
'* A.WienhoIt to A.Clarke, 25 October 1935, Clarke papers. 
" Tbid.. 
'* Memo, Wienholt papers, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
" Amold WienhoU, The Africans' Last Stronghold (London: lohn Long, 1938), p.l5. 
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than they lost against the Itahans.*" Within Ethiopia itself he quickly 
discovered an insuperable fourteenth century internal weakness of 
corruption, treachery, irresponsibihty, disorganisation and barbarity at aU 
levels which he finally had to romanticise into a supremely brave people he 
could help. 
He had sailed for Aden on November 22nd without a visa to enter 
Ethiopia,*' but at Djibouti was allowed to entrain for Addis Ababa, and 
Christmas Eve saw him quartered in the same hotel as all the other war 
correspondents. In a sea of international journalists he was a Britisher 
weighed dowm with the guilt of his country's betrayal of his hosts. For him 
that was unbearable. All travel was restricted; to get a pass for even the 
shortest trip meant endless formalities and delays and no certainty of success. 
They were restricted to press handouts and constantly under the irksome 
supervision of the Ethiopian authorities. It was no recipe for Wienholts 
contentment. First he shed the proximity of the other joumalists for the 
privacy of a small rented cottage.*^ It cut him off from local gossip for, as he 
spoke no Amharic and the Ethiopians were "the most secretive people 
imaginable towards white men",*^ it became a frusfrating laborious task, even 
with an interpreter, to communicate with local people. It is highly likely that 
his interest in being a correspondent was only to gain entry to Ethiopia and 
that R.J. Foster understood that. The Courier Mail continued to take its hard 
news on Ethiopia from either London or Rome. Wienholt's handful of 
somewhat domestic local colour despatches about the people and countryside 
reflect the fact that he was no journalist. The paper allowed each cabled 
despatch to languish for from four to six weeks before publication. There was 
neither enthusiasm nor interest in his writing. Reporting was not his real 
objective. He had expected to be where the action was in the north; he had 
taken an Ausfralian pack saddle to ride there** and he quickly set about trying 
to achieve that aim. 
The ordy way north was with the Red Cross and, in Addis Ababa he 
made the acquaintance of Dr Lambie, Head of the American Sudan Inland 
Mission who was also head of the Ethiopian Red Cross and had taken 
*" Richard Greenfield, Ethiopia, a New Political History (London: PaU Mall Press, 1965), 
pp.123,124. 
*' A.WienhoIt to his daughter, 12 November 1935, AWT papers. He sailed on the Orion. 
^ CM, 18 March 1936. 
*' WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, p.l5. 
** Ibid., p.54. 
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Ethiopian citizenship.*' Lambie was highly regarded in Ethiopia but he alone 
could not send Wienholt to the front. The restrictions that kept foreigners in 
the capital had a dUferent rewarding result. Wienholt had time to meet and 
form some rapport with Balambaras Abebe Aragai, the grandson of the Old 
Emperor Menehk's general, Ras Gobana, and thus an Ethiopian of 
consequence and now a Chief of Police.** As usual, he only refers to Aragai as 
an "important friend" but, back-frackfrig through the scattered clues*' and 
Anthony Mockler's biographical notes on Aragai, the "friend" had to be the 
Enghsh speaking, weU educated, patriotic Aragai. 
Wienholt was always a champion of the underdog and, despite what he 
saw around him, his despatches and letters indicate that he had immediately 
romantidsed the "heroic little Emperor and his brave men".** With some 
disregard for what he must have learned of the freacherous warrior chieftains 
and the precariousness of Selassie's position as Emperor, his last despatch to 
Ausfralia, written in late February 1936, before he joined the Red Cross, stated 
his behef "that the God of Battles would not desert this brave httle nation 
fighting for its nation's existence".*' Such belief in their military cohesion and 
capacity was not shared by most other observers. Apart from the British Ffigh 
Commissioner, Sir Stanley Barton, and Dr Lambie he clearly wanted little 
contact with the Europeans in Addis Ababa. It was not just social unease with 
such people or an attempt to advantage himself with the Ethiopian 
authorities, for his despatches home include slighting references to European 
behaviour, whether in legation cars, on horseback, or fri pubhc places, and he 
took every opportunity to be outspoken about the Hoare-Laval plan.'" More 
likely, in seeing an Ethiopia martyrd by predatory Europeans, his acute sense 
of justice fed an exaggerated shouldering of the "white man's burden". He 
paid no hpservice to his principles, he reaUy lived them. Even so, he was not 
able to completely deny his strong Imperialist feehngs. When writing of the 
Unpressive British Legation with its miUtarily predse Sikh guards as 
compared to the colourful disorder of an Ethiopian army urut that marched 
*' CM, 5 March 1936, 24 March 1936.; Christine Sandford, Ethiopia under Haile Selassie 
(London: lohn Dent 1946), p.64. 
46 Anthony Mockler, Heile Selassie's War (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1984), 
Biographical Index p.307. ; Greenfield, Ethiopia.; Wienholt was there for two months waiting 
to go to the front 
*' WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, pp.24,89. 
** A. Wienholt to his daughter, 5 March 1936, 18 March 1936, 24 March 1936. AWT papers. 
*' CM, 24 March 1936. 
'" Ibid, 12 Febmary 1936, 26 February 1936,1 March 1936,18 March 1936. 
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through town, he told his daughter: "One feels proud to be a Britisher"." 
Nevertheless, he assured her that the Ethiopians were "brave and patriotic".'^ 
In late February with his appointment by Dr Lambie, and Aragai's 
official permission to travel, he ceased to be a war correspondent and became a 
fransport office to the Ethiopian Red Cross." His orders were to go north to 
No 3 Ambulance and try to get the wounded at the front to No 3 Hospital. 
There were twelve Red Cross Field Hospitals in Ethiopia, five under Dr 
Lambie's jurisdiction and seven organised by the Red Cross of Sweden, Great 
Britain, Holland, Norway, Finland, and America, and the Egyptian Red 
Crescent. Although aU were clearly marked with thefr distinctive symbols the 
Itahans attacked them all from the afr. By March 1936 it was clear that their 
markings invited attack so they were aU moved and concealed.'* No 3 Field 
Hospital at Oualdia, fifty mUes north of Dessie had last been bombed in 
January and Wienholt was anxious to get there to service it." With his usual 
efficiency he compUed a phrase list: "This is an order"; "Pay attention"; 
"Speak the truth"; "Bring dean water" and so on.'* He hfred a group of young 
boys, aU but one of whom he considered was lazy and unreliable, bought and 
loaded eight mules with Red Cross equipment and stores and, riding his new 
pony led his caravan out of town. As he passed the British Legation, Lady 
Barton increased his convoy by four exfra pack mules loaded with comforts for 
the hospital. It was a two hundred mUe frek to Dessie; for the ffrst eight days 
they passed through GaUa country, picturesque, closely settled and fertUe, 
under cultivation with barley, wheat and grain. In one of the world's most 
sceruc areas it took him the next three days to cross a canyon and another three 
to the bustiing market town of Warra HaUu. It was choked with farmers and 
peasants whose pack animals were laden with produce for sale. As he had 
heard reports of soldiers starving at the front, he promptly sent in a written 
report suggesting that the govemment start a system of buying cattle in the 
best cattie disfricts behind the front and have them driven up fri small mobs 
through this fertUe land to feed the men. From their inaction he beheved that 
no one wanted responsibility for such an idea or to take advice from a 
foreigner." On the sixteenth day he entered Dessie, some 13,000 feet up in the 
" A.WienhoIt to his daughter, 2 January 1936. AWT papers. 
'^  Ibid., 
" WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, p. 18. 
'* Foot MS, p.ll7. 
" Ibid., p.ll8. 
'* Notebook, Wienholt Papers, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
" WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronehold. pp. 18-22. 
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wUd magnificent fortress mountains, a land stUl fertile enough for the 
villagers to cultivate every arable inch with their smaU biblical ploughs. 
No 3 Hospital had moved back to Dessie so he was stUl a long way short 
of the front where the Emperor, leading his force of 8,000 guards, was trying to 
halt the Italian advance. In the Dessie area where the Crown Prince, Asfa 
Wossen, was trying to organise an army from the notoriously anti-Shoan 
Wallo-Galla'* people, the shUtas (outlaws) were targeting the patriots. Many 
shiftas were Wallo disfrict people and their numbers were swelled by hungry 
and lawless Ethiopian soldiers, and Danakils from the Afar Desert near the 
Red Sea who were enemies of the Christian Ethiopians. In WienhoU's words 
the "DanakU national pastime is 'murder my neighbour' on 'kiU as kUl can' 
Unes. Thaf s how they play thefr test matches"." They were supported with 
money and arms by the Itahans, hunted in packs Uke wolves, and thought 
nothing of attacking sizeable motor convoys. Their activities made it 
impossible for his smaU mule frain to go further north.*" He beheved from 
his war experience that the shUta guerUla tactics were just what the Ethiopians 
should be using against the Italians and, always wanting to help and be ready 
with advice, he railed against the "sacrifice of the brave Ethiopian fighting 
men and the serious prejudice to the country's very existence by thefr stupid 
tactics of continuaUy attacking Italian positions".*' When the young Swiss 
hospital superintendent, Dr Junot, took him to the Crown Prince's 
headquarters to request an armed escort of twenty-five soldiers, the Prince 
suggested that he wait for three hundred reinforcements due shortly and 
travel north with them. As Wienholt had argued with General Smuts in 1914 
for the use of gueriUas so, now, with aggressive self-certainty he offered 
considerable unsohdted advice to the nineteen year old Crown Prince who 
had on his staff at least a Sweetish and Belgian mUitary adviser.*^ He hoped 
that the advice would be passed on to the Emperor and, when it was not taken, 
he dedded that the young man whose age he had put at twenty-four "was not 
. . . of very strong character or of much mihtary intuition".*' 
Wienholt was rather put out. His friend in Addis Ababa had given him 
'* Greenfield, Ethiopia. p.206. 
" WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, p.24 
*" Wienholt believed the reports that shiftas killed and wounded 30,000 Ethiopian soldiers 
at that time. See Africans' Last Stronghold, pp.24,25. 
*' WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, p.26. 
*^  Ibid., pp.34-36.; Mosley, Heile Selassie. Genealogy of Royal Household, p.299. The 
Crown Prince was bom in 1916. 
*' WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, p.27. 
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a letter of infroduction to the Emperor; the delay prevented him delivering it 
and from being in the area of action where he believed that he could be of 
some value to the Emperor. He also felt a deep pity and strong responsibUity 
for the wounded who, he had been told, were lying in caves in a state of 
terrible neglect and suffering or in the open being further savaged by hyenas. 
His book offers httle assessment of Dessie at the time, merely records his 
own actions and interests. There were both medical and ambulance teams at 
the front but clearly not sufficient. He seems to have had no contact with 
three of the four war correspondents there or the American and French 
hospital staffs, both of which as neufrals, remained there and worked under 
Italian occupation.** In that event, the Ethiopian Red Cross staff, of which he 
was one, wearing the Emperor's red, yeUow and green tabs on thefr khaki 
shuts and the Lion of Judah symbol on each button would have been at 
considerable risk by remaining. 
By early April it was already obvious that the army at the front was 
fadng retreat. The handful of exhausted British and Dutch medical and 
ambulance workers refreated to Dessie where, daUy, the Italian planes were 
dropping incendiary bombs. Chaos and wild rumour kept the town buzzing. 
An Englishman, Captain Hickey, warned Arnold to be alert and rely only on 
himseU or he "would wake up some morning by yourself . . . and find the 
whole force has moved off rapidly in the night . . . for they wiU never think of 
letting you, a white man, know anything about thefr movements".*' By day 
the Crown Prfrice and his staff conducted thefr affafrs from the safety of one of 
the enormous caves screwed into the local hUls. In the three weeks Wienholt 
staged at Dessie he regularly caUed on them to enqufre about the escort of 
reinforcements and to gather what news he could.** Always consdous of his 
mihtary experience and duty, he was preparing himself to offer a lead U the 
sizeable white community had to evacuate. There seemed to him to be an 
imperative need for action. Once again he offered advice; this time asking the 
Crown Prince's secretary, the Balambaras, "Why don't you send a thousand or 
fifteen hundred of your soldiers up along the road to the north?" He criticised 
them for doing nothing and again waxed enthusiastic about gueriUa tactics, 
and offered to go with them.*' 
Always sure that he was right, he rarely looked for other reasons for 
** Foot MS, p.l27. 
*' WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold p.29. 
** Ibid., pp.36,37. 
*' Md., p.37. 
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people's actions. In his lust for stmggle and excitement he wanted to get into 
the action and considered that the Crown Prince was not suffidently 
supporting his heroic httle father. His prejudice against the young prince may 
have been unwarranted. Richard Greenfield, a political historian on 
Ethiopian affairs, states that the Crown Prince took his orders from Addis 
Ababa. While the Emperor was battiing the Itahans at Maichew, the Prince 
learned of another Itahan force marching on Dessie from the coastal Assab 
region. As the situation at the front worsened so the Prince's position in 
Dessie deteriorated and he suddenly leamed that the treacherous WaUo chiefs, 
whom he was trying to weld into a loyal army, were plotting to capture him. 
Eventually he was obliged to shp quietly out of town to join his men at Warra 
Hailu.** From WienhoU's own account the Prince could not have left untU 
Dessie was evacuated for he was well behind Amold and the refugees on the 
frack.*' 
Soon after his arrival at Dessie, Wienholt had been joined by another 
Red Cross transport officer headed for the front. He was an Amharic speaking 
Greek and, although their ordy medium of conversation was schoolboy 
French, thefr rank and objects were simUar so, for the next chaotic weeks they 
remained together. This period occupied fUty of the ninety-four pages of 
Wienholf s record of the adventure, but he only refers to his companion as 
"D". It was typical of his need to be noticed as the pivot of the adventure but, 
as with Buster Brown of World War 1, and the highly placed Ethiopian 
"friend", so "D" was unmasked. Brigadier Foot traced him through the 
Intemational Red Cross as Diogenes Dalendzas of Athens.'" 
Sensing a greater urgency in the town's confusion, Arnold had taken to 
sleeping fuUy dressed with boots and rifle at hand. His boys leamed that 
people were moving out and, despite the fact that it was the evening of the 
great Coptic Easter feast (Sunday, 11 AprU) he and Diogenes visited the Enghsh 
speaking mayor who officiaUy told them the news from the front was good, 
but confided, "If you are thinking of leaving get everything ready torught"." It 
was always a Wienholt guerilla motto that "he who fights and runs away, 
lives to fight another day".'^ He had fried on every possible occasion to dmm 
the motto and the need for guerUla warfare into the Ethiopians and would 
** Greenfield, Ethiopia, p.218. 
** WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold p.68. 
'" Foot MS, p.l20. 
" Diogenes Delendzas to Foot, MS, p. 120. 
""• Wienholt, Africans' Last Stronghold, p.25.; various writings. 
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have urged it to the Emperor had he ever dehvered the letter of introduction. 
Now, responding with urgency to the news, the two men quickly wamed the 
Red Cross staffs, caUed at the Prince's cave to report that they were moving 
south and, by moonlight, prudently shifted camp some miles south of Dessie. 
Wierdiolt rode back the next moming to find the town "empty looking"" and 
the Prfrice's Belgian advisor telUng aU Europeans to leave Dessie with a 
promised mihtary escort. It was Easter Monday; Amold preferred to take his 
own chances where lay adventure, and they waited at thefr camp untU they 
saw government tmcks hurrying south with thefr cargoes of Europeans.'* 
He had only been in Ethiopia some three months and his escape 
planning was based on the Itahans making a quick motorised advance from 
Dessie to Addis Ababa. He had not appredated the nearer danger of an 
upheaval of rebels from within and without the town and the almost total 
disorganisation of the Ethiopian forces." He was in no hurry to join the 
stream of sfragglers on the road untU, by early afternoon he quickly reahsed 
that an ever increasing mass of people was surging down the mule frack. 
"They were no longer an exodus of the local govemment people from Dessie, 
but remnants of various chieftain's warriors retreating southward.'* There 
were thousands upon thousands of mules, pack horses and donkeys . . . big 
chiefs riding thefr fast padng mules with scores of running riflemen around 
and behind them, smaUer chiefs with smaUer bodyguards; here and there 
numbers of high-class women riding on mules and accompanied by various 
personal escorts; many other women on foot, often more or less loaded . . . 
young boys of not more than twelve or fourteen years, often carrying modem 
rifles and covered with bandohers . . . . The whole force [seemed to be] 
foUowing some Ethiopian Pied Piper." " HaU expecting some antagorusm 
because of thefr two white faces, Amold and Diogenes and thefr convoy slid 
into the stream of 40,000 retreating Ethiopians, some of them wounded and 
hungry but, apart from an occasional question to the Amharic speaking 
Diogenes, they encountered no hostUity.'* There were a few other Europeans 
on the long march, one of them a surgeon from the Austrian Red Cross, Dr 
Schupler, whom Wienholt had met in Dessie but in such a throng it is not 
" WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, p.42. 
'* Ibid., p.45. 
" Ibid., p.40.; Greenfield, Ethiopia, p.217. 
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surprising that he did not know they were there and daimed that they were 
the only two white men in the retreat." 
Tactically the retreat horrified him. The night sky was aglow with 
buming buUdings as the Italians and shiftas looted Dessie yet, while thousands 
of leaderless armed men walked ahead, no one attempted to organise a flank 
or rearguard to protect the rambling column's weaker and slower members, 
often women. He tried to organise such a system with a chief who had one 
hundred rifles among his people, but they lost each other during the night. It 
was an area of barrier mountains with deep gorges and when those in front 
stopped to rest, the mass settled into a vulnerable heap, sometimes in 
unprotected valleys where it was repeatedly attacked by sword and gun 
wielding shiftas. On the first occasion, Diogenes, who had been brought up in 
Ethiopia and understood the shifta danger, translated a waming from 
screaming locals and urged Arnold to get back into the mainsfream of 
travellers.^" Wienholt had been more conscious of the Itahan afrcraft tracking 
their refreat and had thought httle of the shifta danger until he was 
confronted by their tactics and weaponry. In this rugged mountainous region, 
not knowing how far they would have to retreat, he wisely husbanded his 
arumals and boys and they fell somewhat to the rear. It placed them behind 
the commotion of a major attack in which shiftas boldly tried to steal some 
military horses. Even then, there was no organised effort to protect the 
column although the narrow mountain defiles could have been defended by a 
handful of armed men.®' Caught in one ambush when the whole valley 
bristled with staccato shots, Arnold saw an Ethiopian soldier recklessly 
standing up every time he took aim and he dehghted in giving the young 
man a lesson in shooting from cover as he picked off some attacking 
tribesmen.*^ At one attack, Diogenes commandeered a hght machine gun*' 
and Amold began to enjoy himself : "The little scrap seemed to buck one up 
wonderfuUy . . . one had at last found something real to take part in".** 
EquaUy important, his rearguard action had an audience of Ethiopian officers 
"and these gave me quite a laughing and cheery welcome when I joined 
them".®' In Wienholt's book the active role of "D" was deprived of its 
" Foot MS, p. 127.; CM, 27 May 1936. 
*" WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, p.52. 
*' Ibid., p.61. 
*2 Ibid-, p.56. 
*' Ibid., p.59. 
** Ibid, p.60. 
*' Ibid., 
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individuality. There was no mention of his fighting beside Arnold, his 
sustaining a leg wound in a shUta clash, or treating wounded Ethiopians.** 
Dead people and animals, victims of the murderous shUtas, were not 
uncommon. Entering one gorge which could have easUy been defended, the 
number of donkeys, mules and young men and women newly rotting along 
the sunbaked frack was horrifying. Stripped of their clothes and meagre 
possessions the young bodies lay in threes and fours in the sfream and 
everywhere up the gorge, so numerous "that is was difficult to prevent the 
heavy mouthed mules from treading on them".*' The nervous column 
spread wide on every possible route as man and mule hurriedly worked 
towards the safety of the high open ridges.** Wienholt thrived on the 
exhilaration of such tension; it gave him an emotional charge, a rise in 
adrenahn and he was ready for the next high. At the top he felt fresh but the 
hasty chmb through the macabre obscenity of the gorge took its toU on the 
wounded "D".*' This was not a quahty that the stoic Arnold could admfre. 
Al around him there was fortitude in the face of great pain of many 
shockingly wounded men. Unless they had a mule, many walked or staggered 
for the sixteen days. When, after ten days, they came to the road at Debra 
Bfrhan he was dismissive of "D" whose "feet had become very sore; although 
he had the use of my riding mule [he] dedded to get a lUt back to Addis in one 
of the govemment lorries". A number of vehicles had been sent to pick up 
the wounded emerging from the mule track and the lucky ones were driven 
to Addis Ababa.'" 
Despite the ineffidency, the disorganised rabble disinclined to take 
leadership or advice, and the freachery of the shiftas, during the long march 
Arnold developed a sympathy for the Ethiopians. It was sfronger than duty 
and compassion for the underdog. It had in it a quaUty akin to his feehng for 
the African Bushman. A respect for their exfraordinary personal courage, and 
the realisation that many of them saw him as someone necessary for their 
weU-being. Although he denied most interpersonal contact, the very human 
need of being wanted was strong in him. From the tune they had crossed the 
Blue NUe tributary" and were in the comparative safety of Shoa territory both 
** Foot MS, p.l25. 
*' WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, p.63. 
** Ibid., p.65. 
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Red Cross transport officers were much in demand to treat the wounded. 
They had no medical supplies or training, only their smaU personal first aid 
kits, so the best they could do was wash wounds and bandage them with strips 
torn from the three cahco sheets normally used to carry fodder for the mules. 
Arnold records that the Ethiopians were "never complaining . . . and bowing 
low to try to kiss my feet in gratitude for what little I could do for them".'^ To 
a man as lonely as Amold Wienholt and so desperate for people to want and 
need him, this was a missionary chaUenge. There is no doubt that he was also 
wearing his nation's conscience. Somewhat dramatically he recorded that he 
felt he was "regaining that manhood of which the cowardly actions of those 
smuggly academic politidans of that sham and perjured League had bereft us 
Britishers"." When he reached Addis Ababa on April 28th it, too, was a town 
of chaos and near panic, with looting rife and all the important buildings 
behind barbed wfre. He delivered his little band of wounded to the hospital 
and, on reporting to the British Legation discovered that the Red Cross people 
he had last seen leaving Dessie had reported him "missing believed captured". 
The Brisbane Telegraph'* carried a front page banner to that effect and, in a 
burst of publicity, most Queensland newspapers revived the heroic stories of 
his earher adventures. Brisbane cartoonist Jim Russell drew a whimsical 
Wienholt over the lines: 
Some lads who look for glory 
On outside edges hide 
He gets the inside story 
By being put inside." 
One paper carried a starthng new heroic story which was, in time, added to the 
Wienholt legend. Buoyed up with the exhilaration of the hazardous trek 
which now assumed the proportions of a test of valour, and with the notoriety 
of, once again, having been posted missing and turned up, he became 
somewhat carried away when he faced the waiting intemational joumahsts at 
Addis Ababa. He was reported thus: 
"I had a lovely time and thoroughly enjoyed myself" declared 
Arnold Wienholt on his arrival in Addis Ababa. "I was left in 
Dessie, knowing nothing of the approach of Italian-paid 
shUtas. I divided my unarmed caravan into three groups, the 
first of which was killed in ambush, whereupon I dedded to 
'^  WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, p.75. 
" Ibid., p.78. 
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attack and forced the shiftas to flee. I did not see a single 
Itahan".'* 
It was a statement he somewhat toned down when, back in AustraUa, he met 
local journalists. 
He had barely settled back into his cottage when his "influential friend" 
confided that, with the Emperor's retreat, the government was moving to 
Westem Ethiopia, and invited him to join them. It excited his ego and 
imagination and he decided that if the brave Emperor kept the campaign 
going in the face of such odds he would earn the sympathy and admiration of 
the world. He no doubt hoped that if that happened Britain might act to 
redeem herself. He writes that, from Dessie, he had tried to get a message to 
the Emperor for him to appeal "not to the poor brow-beaten British 
Government but to the good faith, nobility and honour of the whole British 
people direct through King Edward"." Now he revived that idea and would 
put it to the Emperor. Also invited to the west were the Swedish officers'^ and 
possibly other known loyal and useful Europeans but, rejoicing in his celebrity 
and with a torrent of enthusiasm Arnold hurried around, he says, 
"officiously", "waming every Ethiopian who was going, with all kinds of 
advice"" from what to pack to how to defend themselves. The role he took 
on himself at this time supports the theory that his original idea had been to 
try to become a key man close to the cenfre of military headquarters. He re-
equipped his mule plant, purchased six months supply of food, engaged boys, 
and could not sleep for exdtement. Months later, when it was written, that 
boyish excitement stiU surged through his narrative. "I felt, after all, I shaU 
now present that letter of introduction and recommendation to the Emperor 
himself".i*" He was brimful of confidence and expectation. This was to be the 
"glorious epic adventure" of his hfe.'"' As Marshal Badoglio's mechanized 
column was closing in on Addis Ababa, he cautiously moved his mule camp 
three mUes west of tov^m. He had expected to lunch with "two important 
friends" (most hkely Dr Lambie and the Chief of Pohce, Abebe Aragai) but that 
engagement was preceded by "a note from high official quarters which read: 
The Emperor is very much against the move into Western Abyssirua and it is 
'* unsourced clipping, Addis Ababa dateline 27 April 1936, Possession I.Bell. 
" WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, pp.85,86. 
'* Ibid., p.89. 
" Ibid., p.86. 
'"" Ibid., p.87. 
'"' Md., p.88. 
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very doubtful if this wUl or can now be carried o u t . . . . The moment is rapidly 
coming where a decision of some kind must be made".'°^ When Abebe Aragai 
arrived with car loads of armed men, his advice was "take the ffrst possible 
tram to Djibouti".'"' 
It was a shattering blow to all his hopes. He hved for the drama in 
history. In his three attempts at pohtics and in war in Africa he had 
honourably and courageously fought great wrongs and given himseU beyond 
the caU of duty, always walking fri the steps of his own heroes, but was unable 
to achieve the goals for which he sfrove. The recogrution which his psyche 
needed seemed to faU so easUy on his cousin, Arnold Hodson who was 
recently promoted to Commander in Chief of the Gold Coast.'"^ Now, for 
Wienholt, the opportunity to walk with princes had melted away. A black 
depression settled on him. For some time he seemed to lose all sense of 
proportion and "actually felt that Haile Selassie, King of Kings and Emperor of 
Ethiopia had deserted me, his poor fransport officer, personaUy".'"' This 
depression did not lUt untU he was back in Queensland at work on his 
properties'"* and it suggests that in Uving his persona he was, at times, losing 
touch with reahty. 
In reasoning the change of plans Wienholt, who never gave in, now had 
to romanticise what he dared not contemplate, the Emperor's possible 
cowardice. He dedded that the brave httle Emperor's dedsion was the result of: 
faint hearted coundUors to advise him along the wrong road 
and I can well understand the Emperor's over-wearied mind 
and judgement wavering . . . . If he chose the wrong path it 
was ordy with the most pafriotic intentions.'"' 
Such was not the case. Eager to speak authoritatively about the country he had 
just fled, Amold had seriously underestimated the overwhehning power of 
the Itahans with their modern armaments and mustard gas against unfrained 
and under-equipped Ethiopians. Despite trying, he had not been near the 
front for any modern war but HaUe Selassie and his foreign advisers had ffrst 
hand knowledge of it and, hke most modem observers, knew that he could 
not win. To preserve his leadership and his pride he had to fuUUl the 
fraditional concept of a warrior emperor that demanded that he lead his troops 
'"2 WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, pp.89,90. 
'"' Ibid, p.91.; Mockler, Heile Selassie's War. p.l35, notes Aragai's armed men. 
'"* Who's Who. 1944. 
'"' Wienholt Africans' Last Sti-onghold p.92. 
'"* Ibid. 
'"' Ibid., p.93.; CNl 27 May 1936. 
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into battie. In doing that at Maichew he was fuUy aware of the feudal 
weakness of his army, with chieftains mainly interested in keeping and 
strengthening their own positions, and the grand scale treachery exploited by 
ItaUan bribery. During his hazardous refreat from the north he was pursued 
by Italian bombers, betrayed by his chieftains, harassed by the GaUa shUtas, and 
deserted by the Gojjam tribe who refused to fight.'"* 
In Addis Ababa the CouncU of Ministers urged him to retfre with the 
govemment to GOT€ in South West Ethiopia and continue the war and he, 
tired and dispfrited, automaticaUy agreed.'"" The Empress, encouraged by her 
priests tried to persuade him to leave with her on a special frain to Djibouti 
and board the waiting British warship Enterprise. Whether he or his coundl 
pinned more hope on a personal appeal to the League of Nations at Geneva is 
unknown but, after an extremely heated meeting, the Council Mirusters voted 
21-3 that he should leave and appeal to the League. His brave response was to 
order a two hour beating of the great drum of Menehk to call out the army to 
defend Addis Ababa, but the chiefs refused to lead them. It was only then that 
the Emperor gave way and the British Embassy was informed that he would 
board the vessel. On Saturday 2 May 1936 he and two generals joined the 
already departed royal train and on 28 June he addressed the General 
Assembly at Geneva."" A second crowded train, the last to leave and a few 
hours behind the royal train, carried to Djibouti the three Swedish officers, 
Amold Wienholt, several Ministers and four more generals of the Ethiopian 
CouncU headed for exUe.'" Greenfield states that "for the world generaUy aU 
hope that an independent Ethiopia could survive was abandoned"."^ 
That thought was proved wrong because a handful of people 
independentiy held their faith. Among them Colonel Dan Sandford, a former 
Consul, farmer, adviser to the government of South West Ethiopia and 
personal friend of the Emperor. Captain Dick Whalley, a former Consul and 
now Colorual Officer in the Sudan. WiUred Thesiger, born in Addis Ababa 
when his father was Consul, a big game hunter, fraveller, author and personal 
friend of the Emperor, and now Assistant Disfrict Commissioner in the Sudan. 
George Steer, a Times correspondent and personal friend of the Emperor. 
Sylvia Pankhurst, of the English suffragette famUy, an anti-fascist who 
'"* Greenfield, Ethiopia, pp.215-219. 
'"' Ibid, pp.220,221. 
"" Ibid., pp.222,223. 
" ' Mockler, Heile Selassie's War, p. 136. 
"^ Greenfield, Ethiopia. p.l97. 
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immediately began publishing a vigorous broadsheet The New Times and 
Ethiopian News, to uphold the Emperor's cause and in which she published 
news of the patriots' internal resistance and regularly attacked the British 
Government. Unknown to that group, Arnold Wienholt who, back in 
Queensland, wrote : 
Ashamed of being forced to fly in this disgraceful fashion . . . I 
felt that this was not the end of Ethiopia's four thousand years 
of freedom. I beheved (and stUl do) the struggle for national 
existence of these poor, brave, befrayed people would yet arise 
in a manner far more formidable than any apparent victors 
had yet experienced.'" 
Nothing that he had heard or seen could have supported that statement at 
that time. It was based on the self-knowledge that he would campaign to 
change Britain's attitude. Despite the fact that he had spent only nineteen 
weeks in Ethiopia,"* most of it kicking his heels in Addis Ababa and Dessie 
waiting permission to move to the scene of action, he had seen enough to 
dedde that in the saving of these people he was championing a just cause. It 
was a reaction influenced by the injustice dealt them by Britain, France and the 
League of Nations. He saw the only solution in Britain redeeming her high 
national ideals by joining that cause and this became his total obsession. 
From the day he set foot again in Ausfralia his frustration and anger 
were evident. His sympathy for the brave little Emperor was now luke-warm. 
He told the waiting press that "the brigands and brainless chiefs were worse 
than the bombs""' and, riding his old World War 1 hobby horse, constantly 
reiterated that thefr downfall was because "of their inability to grasp the 
meaning and value of guerUla warfare","* rather than the sfrength of Itahan 
armament and bombing. This was a curious observation because, from the 
shUtas to the warrior chiefs they waged gueriUa warfare on each other. The 
Emperor had requested such tactics,"' but the most powerful chiefs with a 
sense of importance and a European education, did not want to make war hke 
brigand chiefs. The reality was that they were not a nation raUying behind 
one leader, but a coUection of jealous medieval chieftains holding hereditary 
' " WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, pp.93,94. 
"* He claimed six months but arrived 23 December 1935, departed 2 May 1936, arriving in 
Australia per Otranto, 27 May 1936. 
' " CM, 27 May 1936. 
"* Tbid.. 
' " Greenfield, Ethiopia, p.201. Before leading his army to destruction, Leul-Ras Seyoum 
told his Emperor, "A descendant of the Negus Yohannes makes war but cannot carry on gueriUa 
warfare like a brigand chief". 
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title and often with Uttle abUity as commanderi'. Unfortunately, Wienholt 
had been nowhere near the front and had drawn his information from 
"behind the lines" gossip. He failed to appredate that the war was fought by 
medieval men "shocked at their first realisation of the power of a modern 
army, who had no way of convincing the aged Minister of War, back in Addis 
Ababa, of actualities outside of his experience"."* Even as guerillas, armed 
only with scimitars or old fashioned rifles they had little chance against barbed 
wire, machine guns, and mustard gas dropped from the air. Those brave and 
picturesque men Wienholt had seen marching out of step in Addis Ababa 
were part of a system hopelessly at sea in the brutal reahties of the twentieth 
century.'" 
Whether it was government loans or broken promises it was always the 
principle on which Amold argued. Now it was the values of dvilisation that 
were at stake. God's Enghshmen were to be righters of wrong, not the 
perpetrators. In publicly and savagely taking Britain to task for a broken 
promise to protect Ethiopia, there is a clear indication that he feared for the 
strength of the Empire. He saw danger in the coloured races realising they 
could stand up to thefr white overlords. He wamed that aU the coloured 
world was whispering "What is this new Power that has arisen before which 
the Britisher himself turns pale, bows, and steps aside?"'^" Later, he drew on 
the Bishop of Durham's words and wrote, "I would remind you that the 
Imperial authority of this country is far more based upon our moral credit, 
upon the confidence which we can command in people and upon the justice 
which we can secure to them, than it is upon the relatively petty arguments 
we have at our disposal".'^' On his lecture notes, boldly written on large cards 
the "colour question" always featured prominently. His determination to 
make Britain face her conscience strengthened when, ffrst Britain and then the 
League of Nations raised the sanctions against Italy.'^ ^ He sent the Courier 
Mail several articles to try to stimulate AusfraUa's sympathy and shame the 
British and Australian govemment. The press was maintairung news from 
Ethiopia but R.J. Foster, more in tune with pubhc interest, returned the 
"* Greenfield, Ethiopia. p.211. 
' " For a more comprehensive account of this part of the war, read Greenfield, Ethiopia. A 
New Political History. Chapter 10. 
'^ CM, 27 May 1936. 
'^' Draft of letter, UQFL 121 Box 1. Drawn from 'The Meaning of the Anglo Italian 
Agreement", the Bishop of Durham's talk on the ratification of the pact. Cited in The 
Abyssinian Association's pamphlet 
'^ CM, 17 June 1936. Britam signed 17 lune 1936, League of Nations signed 15 luly 1936. 
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articles, saying : 
The Abyssinian campaign has been so completely superseded 
by later events, including the terrible civil war in Spain . . . it 
would be hardly worth our whUe to pubUsh them. 123 
The world and its press had httle pubhc disapproval for Italy at that tune. 
There was little more that he could do, so in answer to his inborne sense that 
property was responsibihty, he began the rounds of his stations throwing his 
energy into the old famihar work, but finding little mental peace. A severe 
drought had agafri tightened its grip on South East Queensland; the 
Washpool lagoon had dried up and the depression stiU blighted the nation's 
economy. The wider world tensed as Germany annexed Austria.'^* In a 
statement of confidence in the future he went north to look for the new cattle 
breeding run which, fourteen months earher, he had decided he needed, fri 
North Queensland he bought Carse O Gowrie, 184.5 square mUes of ffrst class 
cattie breeding country near Ravenswood. It carried 4,000 cattle and 150 horses 
and, fri pubUcising this fifth pastoral purchase in recent years, for which he 
paid cash, he could not resist taking his customary side-swipe at the 
govemment. With some mental gymnastics to back his homUy, he 
maintained that individual hard work and thrift had made him successful 
while 
99% of our troubles are our own making caused by borrowing, 
squandering, taxing, party politidans whose pohcy of meddle 
and muddle has sfrangled individual industry and 
enterprise.'^' 
He reaUy enjoyed being a rebel against govemment. When the Lyons' 
Govemment mounted a referendum to amend Section 92 of the Constitution 
which aUowed free frade between states, he was one of five citizen speakers 
promoting a "No" vote to a packed Brisbane City HaU and a wider radio 
audience.'^* The press and both parties. State and Federal, argued solidly for a 
"Yes" vote but when the "No" was retumed at more than two to one in 
Queensland, he wrote to Anne declaring his "jubilation at defeating the 
foohsh marketing referendum . . . . We feel hke Jack the Giant KiUer this 
morrung".'" 
^ RI.Foster to A. WienhoU, 21 August 1936, AWT papers. 
'^ * 3 October 1936. 
^ CM, 28 October 1936. 
'^ * Ibid., 26 Febmary 1937. 
'^' A.WienhoU to his daughter, 7 March 1937, AWT papers. 
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Anne, now seventeen, and a budding artist, was not particularly drawn 
to properties and cattle work. When she told her father the subjects she was 
taking in her final year, he thought them all "very good except the art which 
seems a bit bunkum to me".'^* She had been at Washpool during the 
Christmas vacation (1936) and they had both enjoyed a trip to another 
Wienholt property, which gave him hope that he might turn her interest. He 
was glad she was "getting beast-wise and fond of animals".'" Promising 
another frip in May, he wrote: 
I don't expect to make a cowboy of you but it is nice to have a 
httle general knowledge (not technical or exactly detaUed) of 
the little properties we have. It is very necessary not to be 
absolutely ignorant of whence comes one's actual daily bread 
and, we hope, a wee bit butter with it.'^ 
For so egotistical a man, so determined to achieve what he wanted, so 
passionate in his causes, and so insensitive to the emotional needs of those 
around him, his almost gentle approach (in letters at least) to tum his 
daughter into a responsible grazier, was remarkable. When she was httle he 
had caUously fried to tum her into the courageous son he did not have. Now, 
at sixty, with only the bleak shade of a marriage, his patient encouragement is 
some acknowledgment of his realisation that only with careful handhng could 
he retain this new found father-daughter relationship. Apart from his sister, 
Brenda, in England, who was his only confidant, his adult relationship with 
Anne seems to have been the ordy one to which he gave a httle of himself and 
worked at caring on an interpersonal level. In his effort to be a good father 
and give guidance, he always splashed advice through the pleasantries in his 
letters, encouraging her to widen her interests, to have goals, to be individual, 
and to use her mind to judge for herself. Perhaps beheving that her continued 
interest in art was drawing her away from the properties, he warned, "I hope 
you are . . . occupied doing something useful. Don't be a futUe person lest you 
wiU be bored with yourseU". And again, "It is people who can reaUy do things 
that count".'" At sixty, his lone-ness and the sfrong vdsh for continuity of his 
Ufe's work and pastoral empfre was evident. Speaking of himseU as getting 
old, he persuaded, "You must soon leam to take a wider responsibUity". 
That lone-ness, so constantly masked during aU of his lUe, was revealed 
132 
'^ * A.Wienholt to his daughter, 24 February 1937, AWT papers. 
^ Ibid., 12 Febmary 1937. 
"" Md., 22 April 1937. 
" ' Ibid., various letters, especially 1 Febmary and 1 March 1939, AWT papers. 
"^ Ibid., 1 November 1937. 
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occasionally in letters to Anne. 
Even if your daddy hasn't been able to see much of you lately 
he takes a great interest in your weUare, happiness and 
future."' 
More poignantiy when, surrounded by devastating drought and with the 
Ethiopian news depressing his thoughts, he wrote: 
Beppo [the dog] is well and good company for your lonely old 
daddy."* 
In the long lonely nights on his remote properties he extended the 
unwanted articles into a book'" and polished his observations and thoughts 
on Ethiopia into lecture form. The book, less than one hundred pages, written 
in his flat, unemotional seeming-modest style was, in his words, 
a bit caustic as regards their great befrayal by the League of 
Nations; I don't beheve in and wouldn't smooth over things. 
I want us Britishers to feel ashamed of ourselves."* 
As with his earlier two books and a fourth, on hunting in the Sand 
Forest with Maquengo Bushman, which he completed in 1939,'^' he could not 
bear the thought of rejection. He paid for the pubhcation. In any case this 
book. The Africans' Last Sfronghold, was to be used as propaganda and was too 
urgent for long negotiations. He asked Andrew Mefrose, his pubhsher to print 
1,000 copies at his own expense. He wanted it cheap enough to seU "and the 
sentiments to go home a bit in the pubhc mind"."* He certainly rammed 
them home centering a front page with : 
Has the rust eaten into the 
Vfrtiie of British steel? " ' 
In his emotional involvement with the Ethiopian cause he appears to see as 
fact what he had hoped to do. Despite the fact that he told the Sunday Mail 
that he saw no action,'*" he wrote to both Mefrose and the Courier MaU as 
though he had actually served in the Ethiopian army.'*' He mentions his 
"experiences there with the Ethiopian army in retreat", when, in fact, the 
" ' A.Wienholt to his daughter, 17 April 1938. 
"* Ibid., 5 November 1936. 
" ' WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold. 
"* A.Wienholt to Andrew Melrose, 29 December 1936, AWT papers. 
' " Wienholt. Sand Forest. 
"* A.Wienholt to Andrew Melrose, 29 December 1936, AWT papers. 
' " WienhoU, Africans' Last Sti-onghold. Front page. 
'*" SM, 7 lune 1936. 
'*' A.Wienholt to Andrew Melrose, 29 December 1936, AWT papers.; CM, 27 February 1937. 
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Emperor's army, cut off from Dessie, retreated to Addis Ababa on a completely 
dUferent route.'*^ The group with the Crown Prince was far behind the 
refreating rabble but in the last days caught up and passed it. He also stated: "It 
is mdeed the fourth campaign I have served in Africa".'*3 Apart from taking a 
load of supphes to the Dessie Red Cross hospital, he saw no Itahans, and the 
only action, horrific as it turned out, was the retreating melee against barbaric 
shUtas who marauded helpless refugees. This is supported by the fact that he 
told the Sunday MaU "I saw nothing of the actual fighting with the Italians 
the ordy real battie in which I took part was a scrap with the shUtas, who 
attacked the party I was fravelling with".'** He was brooding heavUy on 
Britain's wrong to Ethiopia. The magic lantern came out again and, with the 
pictures he had taken he began giving illustrated lectures to any group that 
would hsten. He wrote to Anne, at boarding school in New South Wales, 
offering to address her school.'*' 
1937 provided a mass of fuel to ffre his anger. When, in early February, 
Ras Desta, the Emperor's son-in-law was murdered in Marshal Graziani's 
round up of patriotic guerillas, the westem press coverage was exfremely 
meagre.'** Only Lloyd George in the House of Commons voiced a protest and, 
in a furious letter to the press Amold blasted all Britishers for showing so httle 
indignation at the dastardly act. For an imperiaUst who firmly believed that 
Britain's occupation of so much of Africa and Asia was for both the natives' 
and Britain's good, he was speaking dangerous heresy. 
Some day a new, better and free Ethiopia wUl place Ras Desta's 
statue high on a cenfral hiU in Addis Ababa for he, hke the 
Gaulish hero Vercingetorix and the hon-hearted Wallace, has 
shown his countrymen that it is better to die a free man than to 
hve under a foreign yoke. Would that his death might bring 
some feeling of shame to those at Geneva who judged it 
expedient that one smaU nation should be aUowed to perish 
never realising that, in befraying a weaker people they were 
pledged to protect, they did but for the future befray themselves.'*' 
Again, he points out the danger to the Empfre of colonies no longer seeing 
value in their Imperial yoke. He was further depressed by the rapidly 
foUowing Graziani massacre when, as reprisals for an attack on him, the 
'*^  Greenfield, Ethiopia, pp.218,219. 
'*' A.Wienholt to Andrew MeUose, 29 December 1936, AWT papers. 
'** SM, 7 lune 1936. 
'*' A.WienhoIt to his daughter, 5 November 1936, AWT papers. 
'** Greenfield, Ethiopia, p.239.; The CM, ran a few lmes, 26 February 1937. 
'*' Unsourced, undated cUppmg, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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Viceroy gave his Blackshfrts in Addis Ababa carte blanche to destroy and kiU 
in a three day reign of terror during which time they kiUed thousands of 
dtizens and torched homes and buildings.'*" 
Wienholt was frusfrated by distance and his inabihty to enlist the 
support of the Australian establishment or even make much headway with 
his lecture audiences. Among his papers is a booklet. The Last Oufrage. How 
Mr Tafari Left Addis Ababa.'*' It was Itahan propaganda sent to him from 
Djibouti and showed the charred and twisted beams and gaping holes of a 
burnt out looted dty with a few stark corpses spreadeagled in the sfreets. 
Something of Arnold's outraged feeling is reflected in his scorrUul annotation 
on the front page: 
False, lying propaganda . . . . when they forced him [the 
Emperor] to fly from his throne and dty (however unwisely 
and disastrously as regards Ethiopia's stiU great powers of 
resistance Ui the further provinces) it was they and not he 
who became responsible for the blood and ruin that the mob 
of desperadoes . . . brought on Addis . . . . Providence wiU 
know on whose heads the bloodshed and ruin will yet 
someday be rightly requited. 
Amold Wienholt. Feb.27th 1937."" 
He knew that the savage looting and shooting, wrought by the rabble that was 
once the Emperor's army of the north, had begun before he left,"' but he was 
probably unaware at the time that his "important friend", the patriot Abebe 
Aragai had a hand. Post-war historians record that on the last day as the 
Emperor left and before the Italians arrived, Aragai had tried vainly to save 
the open and unguarded New Palace but, in the end, he and his men joined 
the only remaining authority, Blatta Takele and, riding wildly through the city 
on horseback, they torched it before fleeing to thefr home territories."^ 
Mockler suggests they may have seen it as a ritual purification of a European 
buUt dty.'" Whatever the reason, the Itahans paraded the pictures to the 
world as Ethiopian barbarity, and the sick at heart Wienholt paraded them as 
Marshal Graziani's lies. 
Everyone who met him was sfruck by the intensity of his obsession 
with Ethiopia. It consumed him. His aggression was charmeUed into talking 
'** Greenfield, Ethiopia. p.240.; Mockler, Heile Selassie's War. p.l76. 
'*' The Emperor's name was Ras Tafari. 
"" The Last Outi-age. UQFL 121 Box 1. 
" ' WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, pp.82,84,88. 
"^ Greenfield, Ethiopia, pp.227,228.; Mockler, Heile Selassie's War. p.l38. 
' " Ibid., p.l37. 
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incessantly about it and he wanted no outside opinion. When his daughter 
asked, "What about Hitier?" he seemed brought back to the moment, but gave 
no answer and went on as though the question had not been asked. Hitler's 
Jewish pogroms were not staining Britain's honour or, at that stage, hkely to 
cause unrest and revolt among her colonial natives. It was not oppressed 
people, but danger to the Empire that obsessed him. Those around had to 
hsten as it poured out; to try to change the subject was to invoke a glare that 
suggested sacrilege. Workmen on the new Carse O Gowrie property found his 
stories interesting but far too militaristic."* He asked his daughter, "Promise 
me never to go to Italy".'" Alan Mickle caught something of his fanaticism 
and noted: 
He told me how he hated Chamberlain, "the cold blooded 
logical business man", and Mussolini, "the posing theatrical 
braggart", and of the overwhelming contempt he had for the 
Itahans as soldiers. Once, during the conversation, he stood 
up. A defeated man he may have been but he was not a 
conquered man. Standing there, in this tall thin man with the 
pointed beard and flashing eyes, I saw Don Quixote come to 
revisit the earth. Here was indeed a knightly seeker of lost 
causes for which to fight.' 156 
It is hard to estimate the magnitude of that obsession. Some of the driving 
force was compassion for the underdog, but far stronger was the fear that 
Britain's impafred strength was further waning, and that her soul was being 
eroded by a handful of politidans.'" He personally felt Britain's shame and 
was determined that she should be made to face it. Just as he had fought 
determinedly to save Australia from being bankrupted by politicians with 
their loans policies, so he now fought those British politicians whose actions 
had bankrupted British honour. He did not empathise with the Ethiopian 
people, rarely mentioned thefr suffering, but he acknowledged their bravery 
and the work of the patriots. For him, no doubt, suffering was part of war, and 
war was noble and a parade of valour and strength. His former sympathy for 
the Emperor diminished further from luke-warm to cold dismissal. He wrote 
"they are urUortunate in thefr Emperor. He is no soldier"."* However, he 
"* Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author.; Roy Dennis (son of WienhoU 
employee), telephone conversation with author. 
' " Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversation with author. 
"* Mickle. Many a Mickle. pp. 184,185. 
' " Notes for an address in Brisbane 3 May 1938, UQFL 121 Box 1. This appears to be 
unreported in the local press. 
"* Notes for an address, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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firmly beheved that a stronger, nobler, superior race should protect a weaker 
one. His determination to shame Britain, to make her put honour before 
expediency (whatever the cost), is weU in keeping with the methods he always 
used to bring people into his line of thinking. He used public ridicule to 
shame his brother who liked a drink; to punish the Bushman who stole his 
goods, and the locals who dynamited his fish at Widgee. Shame, he feared 
himself, and shame he used as a weapon. 
Many of the drafts for his letters and lecture notes suggest the 
vituperative anger of a man almost beside himseU. It was a vehemence not 
characteristic of earlier gentlemanly Wienholt addresses. Now, he notes the 
need to speak a fiery gospel. His headings read: "The False Archbishop of 
Canterbury in a Moral Boghole", "The Anglo-Itahan Agreement The Moral 
Deathwarrant for the Commonwealth" and "Hafred of the British Makes Me 
Ashamed to be a Subject".'" At an undated Brisbane meeting, when Britain 
and the Commonwealth were considering according de jure recognition to 
Italy, he drew up a resolution which was sent to the Prime Minister, J.A. 
Lyons, vdth a copy to the Extemal Affairs Minister, W.M. Hughes. It read : 
This meeting though most anxious that we live on friendly 
terms with all Nations beheves that, if for certain promised 
advantages for ourselves we give legal approval of the Itahan 
invasion of Ethiopia, we completely repudiate our former 
prindples, dangerously weaken our British prestige and seU 
our good Faith, Justice and Honour. We therefore respectfully 
ask our Prime Minister, the Hon. J.A. Lyons to see that we are 
committed by this Government to no act unworthy of 
Ausfraha and the British traditions behind her.'*" 
This resolution was re-read at subsequent protest meetings by a Mr J. Bean and 
a Dr Boume. It carried no weight. When the Anglo-Itahan treaty was signed 
in Rome in AprU 1938, Mr Lyons, with an anxious eye on Japan, announced 
his pleasure. He was convinced that it would alleviate world tension and he 
thought that Australians would note it with satisfaction.'*' 
Wierdiolt and Bean immediately wrote furious letters to the Courier 
MaU.'*^  Wienholt's accusing Britain of a "Shameful Bargain", drew on the 
Magna Charta "that no man shall seU justice" and he accused Britain of doing 
just that "to gain certain promised advantages". He claimed that Mussohni 
' " Notes for an address, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'*" Notes for a meetmg, probably 1938, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'*' CM, 18 April 1938. 
'*2 Ibid. 20 April 1938. 
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had succeeded where Napoleon had failed. "He has brought Britain to her 
knees." Then, in a desperate appeal to free men of honour, he asked : 
U we are stUl the same race as Drake and Nelson, of Pitt and 
Wilberforce, of Livingstone and Gordon; if this is stiU the 
same nation that stood to her pledge in Belgium in 1914, and I 
see no difference in principle - there still remains in Ethiopia 
that final appeal, not to any craven or futile League, nor to the 
poor browbeaten British Govemment, but to the good faith, 
honour, and nobihty of the British people themselves.' 163 
The prolonged drought was perhaps something of a blessing in that it 
demanded some of his mind and time. There was a need to find fresh stock 
routes to move his hungry cattle and to get on with much needed 
improvements, espedally digging wells on Carse O Gowrie which had missed 
the last three wet seasons.'** It was becoming harder to interest people. He 
had wom out his welcome with the daily press and was seeking space in the 
Oueensland Country Life and the Protestant Clarion. News of Ethiopia in the 
daUy press had given way to a more friendly attitude to Mussolini, and the 
gathering war clouds over Europe. 
"Dead ends" and "defeat" were not words Wienholt acknowledged, but 
"glorious epic action" were. In those quiet nights in the Austrahan bush he 
conceived a plan. As he told it to joumalist, Alan Mickle: 
He would smuggle back into Ethiopia the Emperor's youngest 
son who was still at school in England . . . . He did not regard 
HaUe Selassie as fri any way a strong man though he deeply 
sympathised with him. Nor did he see any signs of sfrength of 
character in the Emperor's older sons. But he thought U he 
could ortiy get hold of the younger son and traUi him for the 
position he would fiU in his own country the attempt might 
weU be worth while.'*' 
It is not clear whether he thought the fUteen year old Duke of Harrar who was 
StiU at school was the youngest, or expected the Empress to part with the seven 
year old Sahla Selassie and leave him in Wienholf s care, but in any case it was 
the stuff of heroes. To carry out such a plan he needed the support of the 
highly jealous patriot chiefs, and thefr contact was in Aden. He packed up and 
saUed, teUing Arthur Qarke that he may go on to England.'** He made the 
contacts he sought, quite hkely the growing powerful Abebe Aragai, who is 
'*' CM, 20 April 1938. 
'** A.Wienholt to his daughter, 9 luly 1938, AWT papers. 
'*' Mickle. Many a Mickle. p.l84. 
'** A.WienhoIt to A.Clarke, 7 October 1938, Clarke papers. 
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167 now named with others in his collection of undated notes from the period.' 
Several of the patriot leaders seemed to be able to shp in and out of Ethiopia at 
wiU and gather in Aden or elsewhere. Some were in touch with the Emperor. 
From these contacts he beheved that the pafriots, who had been individually 
skirmishing against the Italians, might be ripe for some orgarused resistance. 
He hurried on to England and within a few days had negotiated and been 
received in audience by the Emperor Haile Selassie.'*" 
It was a half hour of sfrict protocol and formality conducted in French 
which Arnold only half understood and, during which, an unsmiling 
Emperor arranged to further discuss Arnold's views in London at his 
Legation. This was the only time that he met the Emperor and, U with his 
schoolboy French he was able to convey any ideas to the Emperor, nothing 
came of it. He told Alan Mickle that the British Government stepped in and 
foUed him at the last moment.'*' This would not have been surprising for the 
British Foreign Office would have known that the four young sons of Lij Yasu, 
a deposed Emperor who died in captivity in 1935, were aU contenders for the 
throne. Abebe Aragai had crowned the sixteen year old Lij Meleke Tsahai and 
been rewarded with the title Ras a few months earher (mid-1938)."" Blatta 
Takele, who torched the capital with Aragai, was setting up Lij Johannes as a 
pawn to form a Repubhc; Lij Germa had attracted support in the remote 
southern province of Gemu-Gofa; and the French were grooming Lij 
Menelik.'" It is possible that Wienholt knew nothing of this, that all sides 
kept their plans to themselves and, in Aden, he merely sought out the chief's 
loyalties to their Emperor, thus leaming nothing of the state of play."^ The 
altemative, that he did know of the other contenders and thought that he, a 
lone outsider unable to speak the language, could supersede their plots with 
one of his own in thefr treachery ridden country, would have been 
megalomanic in the extreme. 
To his great dismay in England, he found the people were as 
uninterested in Ethiopia as were Austrahans. HaUe Selassie, exUed in gloomy 
poverty at Bath was ignored offidaUy and otherwise and, after de jure 
'*' A.Wienholt to his daughter 15 November 1938, AWT papers; Papers, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'** Tbid.. 
'*' Mickle, Many a Mickle. p.l84. 
"" Mockler, Heile Selassie's War. Biographical Index. There are two versions of this story. 
Lij Meleke died of fever some months later. 
" ' Md., p.402. 
"^ Wienholts notes, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
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recognition of Italy, The Times dubbed him the ex-Emperor.'" The obvious 
activist was Sylvia Pankhurst, an elderly pacifist, a supporter of the Russian 
Revolution, and who had been imprisoned in 1921 for seditious pubhcations. 
She was a strange bedfeUow, indeed, for the Imperialist Arnold Wienholt. 
Needs must, she was now a vocal supporter of Ethiopian independence so he 
joined forces with her and wrote for her broadsheet. New Times and 
Ethiopian News. With her support he pubhshed The Ethiopians Heroic Fight 
for Freedom an eight page appeal to "aU that is stiU noble, stiU honourable, 
stUl chivalrous in British people"."* It was a fiery gospel of hope based on 
what he had leamed fri Aden of the struggle of the pafriot fighters, and laced 
with a scourging tongue-lashing for the British and Australian Governments 
for "playing the jackal for Mussolini".'" It races with the urgent and 
colourfully evocative language which is sadly missing from his four books, 
but is still unmistakably the work of Wienholt. 
NormaUy he proudly wrote under his own name and the fact that he 
now used a pseudonym, "A Former Member of the Ethiopian Red Cross", 
suggests an awareness that too open an association with Pankhurst might 
prejudice the action he was trying to initiate with the British authorities. 
Nevertheless, with his usual "cocking a snoot" at authority, he became 
involved with the Abyssinian Association, a group which had offices at 
Trafalgar Square, and branches at Bath and Newcastle-on-Tyne. Thefr 
published aim was "Save Abyssinia and you save the League" and, hke 
Wienholt, they drew on the British and Itahan press and radio for relevant 
material and used it in pamphlets to condemn and shame the British 
Government. 
He correctly read the signs that war was not far away and did not doubt 
that Britain would eventuaUy fight Italy. He had no intention of being out of 
it and he was determined that his scene of action would be North East Africa 
where he would repay a debt of honour against the Italians."* So eager was he 
to expiate something of Britain's shame that he was prepared to overlook his 
contempt for the French and serve with them U their disgust with themselves 
made them precede Britain into war against Italy.'" To this end he had 
" ' The Times (Lond), 17 November 1938. 
"* A.WienhoU, The Ethiopians Heroic Fight for Freedom, p.3. 
" 'Ibid., 
"* A.Wienholt to his daughter, 15 November 1938, AWT papers. 
" ' A.Wienholt to his wUe, 29 lanuary 1939, AWT papers. 
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compUed a six page "Appreciation of the Situation in Ethiopia","* based on 
the mformation he had gleaned in Aden revealing that the Italians were far 
short of having good confrol and the Ethiopians were ready to rise if they 
could get outside help. Soon after arrival in early November he began seeking 
a contact at Whitehall and after three frusfrating months of doggedly seeking a 
contact, he wrote to his wUe: 
Humphrey wiU be here on the 31st and I am anxious to get an 
infroduction to someone a bit important so as to, at least, 
assure a job in Ethiopia front if war with Italy eventuates.'" 
His brother was a Lt.Colonel and was no doubt the medium of introduction 
for, six days later. Major MUner of Section G5 at WhitehaU wrote: "I heard 
through General Sydney Chve that you would like to come and talk to me 
. . . . " and invited him to caU.'*" He had at least two interviews at the War 
Office where the Intelligence Branch'*' recorded his ideas and his apphcation 
to serve on the Sudan-Ethiopian border should Britain go to war with Italy. 
At this point it should be said that had his supposed friendship with 
ChurchUl been a fact, he would have had no difficulty in gaining an 
introduction. ChurchUl was in England, out of office, and at ChartweU 
working on his History of the Enghsh Speaking People.'*^ There is no 
evidence that he ever met ChurchiU; he did not claim it in letters, notes or 
pubhcations. He might have faUed to name those who shared his adventures, 
but mUitarUy and poUticaUy important acquaintances were always named. 
That fact is sigruficant. It is noted that in the Wienholt Collection, UQFL 
90/130, are some letters from people asserting that Wienholt had told them 
that he was at school with Winston ChurchiU. It is more correct to say that in 
1885 both boys attended the Misses Thomson's School at Brighton, but 
Winston was three years older than Arnold and there is no indication that 
they had any or much contact. Some months later Arnold was moved to St 
James, Wixenford, a prep school for entry to Eton. ChurchiU remained at the 
Brighton school untU 1888 when he entered Harrow.'*' Joumahsts under the 
misunderstanding that the two were friends included A.D. Mickle, SMH 12 
"* Foot MS, p.l32. 
" ' A.Wienholt to his wife, 29 lanuary 1939, AWT papers. 
'*" Major MUner to A. WienhoU, 6 February 1939, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'*' Envelope marked War Office Interviews. Ref. M.O. I/G 1/244.1.15 February 1939, UQFL 
121 Box 1. 
'*' Gilbert Winston Churchill 1874-1965, v.5. pp.1031 ff. 
'*' Randolph Churchill, Winston Churchill 1874-1%5. v.l. pp.60-109. Note: the first two 
volumes in this series were written by Randolph ChurchiU. 
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February 1941, and Clem Lack, Man Magazine (undated)."^ In Fassifern the 
ChurchUl friendship story gained credence when Hugh Frewen, a cousin of 
ChurchiU visited Washpool. Frewen (b.l883) was a contemporary of Arnold's 
young brother, Edward, and they attended Eton at the same time. In the 1920's 
Frewen was penniless and living in a hut on the slopes of Springbrook (Qld) 
in the MacPherson Range, part of WienhoU's electorate, gaining a precarious 
living by selling ferns and orchids from the forest. An adventurous near-do-
weU, he was trying to survive the depression by his wits and sought out the 
older fellow-Etonian, Amold Wienholt for assistance.'*' There is no record 
that he got more than advice but he called more than once so clearly had high 
hopes. The Washpool staff knew of Frewen's connection and thus the myth 
strengthened. 
Satisfied up to a point that his offer had been made to Whitehall, 
Wienholt was glad to leave damp and gloomy London with its work-shy 
beggars who baUed him up, and its cowardly politicians, and sail again for 
Aden. Again he sought all the information he could before continuing to 
Sydney.'^ What he did not know was that in February, while he was seeking 
an interview at Whitehall, another more detailed plan had been proposed. 
Captain Dick Whalley in the Sudan, encouraged by WUfred Thesiger who was 
Assistant Disfrict Commissioner in an area on the Sudan-Ethiopian border, 
had put to the Foreign Office a scheme to foment revolt in Ethiopia and bring 
the Emperor back into play. It had a rocky lower echelon reception but 
Whalley knew the channels and steered it to the appropriate section in the 
Foreign Office where, eventually, it appealed to General Wavell. When he 
took over as Commander in Chief of the Middle East in August 1939, WaveU 
caUed the retfred Colonel Dan Sandford out to Cairo and planning began.'*' In 
that ignorance Wienholt's obsession seethed unabated as he waited 
impatiently at home. 
'** Lack, Man Magazine. UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'*' Smiths Weekly. 27 luly 1946.; Anne Wienholt Takashige, conversations with author. 
'** Various letters to his wife and daughter, 14 December 1938,11 January 1939, 29 lanuary 
1939,1 February 1939, AWT papers. 
'*' Mockler, Heile Selassie's War, pp.196-199.; WUfred Thesiger, The Life of My Choice 
(London: Collms, 1987), p.241.; Christine Sandford, The Lion of ludah Hath Prevailed (London: 
JM.Dent 1955).; J.Connell, Wavell. scholar and Soldier (London: Collins, 1964). 
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Death or glory : no compromise 
1939 -1940 
Impatience, disappointment and frusfration all took thefr toU. By the 
time the Narkunda reached Sydney Amold was crippled with sciatic pains in 
his back and legs. Anne, a first year Arf s student, had to help him on and off 
the fram, a fact which embarrassed and made him very cross with himself but, 
instead of resting for the day at her flat, he insisted on walking and talked 
incessantly about Ethiopia and Britain's lack of action. 
Within two weeks he was one of the speakers at the Intemational Peace 
Campaign meeting where he gave his views to some thousand people in the 
Brisbane City HaU and to a wider 4 BC radio audience.' The campaign was 
run by a group of people vdth diverse pohtical opinions working for peace and 
advocating the revision of treaties, the nationalisation of armaments and the 
revision of the League of Nations. Its stated aim was coUective security, and 
the suggestion that it was a communist organisation was sharply denied by Dr 
J.V. Duhig.^ As with aU his political movements Amold maintained his 
independent opiruons and was bound by no one. He was no Pacifist and his 
aims were unhkely to be in complete agreement vdth those of the Peace 
CorUerence, but he had no hesitation in using their platform to his own ends. 
Antidpating the press, who in recent years had ignored most of his speeches 
and statements, he told his audience that he was not altogether a crank but 
that he was no sfranger to bemg called a crank.' At tiiis particular meeting he 
readUy accepted the opportunity to put the case for the withdrawal of 
Ausfraha's de jure recogrution of the Itahan conquest of Abyssinia. After a 
fighting speech which aired aU his condemnation of the Govemment and told 
of the mihtary success of the Ethiopian Patriots such as Abebe Aragai and 
Blatta Tekele, he read an Uitercepted ItaUan letter confirming Italy's stiU 
precarious position in Ethiopia and thefr lack of confrol in that countiy.* 
' 27 April 1939. 
^ CM 28 April 1939. 
' Wienholf s speaking notes, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
* Letter from soldier at Guich Abba, 29 lune 1938.; cUppmgs, London Daily Telegraph and 
Moming Post 21 February 1939, AWT papers. 
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Aways a good speaker and now a passionate one, he drew the crowd's 
approval when he proposed: 
This meeting, reahsing that the late Anglo-Italian agreement 
has become nuU and void owing to the many breaches of it by 
the Itahan Government (the latest being the seizure of 
Albarua) requests our Australian Govemment to now 
withdraw the de jure recognition of the so-called conquest of 
Abyssinia and to make it clear that Australia wiU in the future 
neither recognise nor accept any seizure of territory made by 
violence and armed force.' 
Several unsourced and undated letters to editors indicate that he reacted 
swUtly to broadcast or pubUshed comments about Ethiopia. There were no 
changes of direction, just a consohdation of ideas. Most of his replies drew on 
his pamphlet. The Ethiopians Heroic Fight For Freedom and the Abyssiruan 
Association's The Meaning of the Anglo-Itahan Agreement* His irUormation 
was second, even third, hand but he kept in touch with Sylvia Pankhurst who 
stUl had contacts in Ethiopia, and whose information was reasonably reliable. 
With a picturesque style that rivalled any advertising agency his 
propaganda targeted the Ausfrahan people and his whipping boys were the 
British and Australian Governments. In his speeches he strove to get his 
audience to relate to the far-off, little-known Ethiopians and to recognise them 
as fellow human beings and not as barbarous savages. He was always inspfred 
by personal bravery and he drew paraUels with the several pafriotic high-class 
Ethiopian women who exhibited exceptional heroism and Joan of Arc and 
Boadicea.' Of the men, he wrote "Like the men of Marston Moor and Naseby 
they have the ffrmest frust in the help of God".* Even though he knew that 
the lawless attitude of the Ethiopian people mitigated against a cenfral 
authority he was able to say with some fruth that a group of patriots led by 
Abebe Aragai (who now claimed to lead 10,000 men) were savagely fighting 
back and making an effort to work together.' Trust between leaders may not 
have been complete but, behind Wienholf s confidence in his speech was his 
behef that, given British leadership and arms, the combined chiefs could work 
together to oust the Itahans. 
While the Abyssinian Association's aim was to save the League, he 
' Speaking Notes, AWT papers.; CM, 28 April 1939. 
* ^ t 18 April 1938 noted the signing in Rome.; Protestant Clarion IPC], 5 lanuary 1939.; 
unsourced dippings, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
' WienhoU, Ethiopians Heroic Fieht. p.5.; PC, 5 lanuary 1939, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
* Ibid. 
' Speakmg notes, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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beheved they had to save Ethiopia to save the British Empfre. In an address in 
Brisbane he drew on the Anglo-Itahan agreement to wam that Italy wanted to 
convert the Mediterranean into an Italian lake by displacing Britain as the 
Protector of the Arab States and Egypt, destroying the British position in 
Palestine, and ousting Britain from Cyprus. He was concemed for Britain's 
prestige because the Africans were now educated and, with sensitive interest, 
watching the cause of Africa which hung on the fate of Abyssinia. He argued 
that in withdrawing her championship of the weak, Britain had recklessly 
thrown away the greatest of all stakes - the good faith, the justice, the prestige, 
and the honour of the nation.'" In a printed version of one speech, which he 
no doubt handed out to his audience, he wamed that 300 miUion coloured 
subjects of the king were stfrring. All Africa was stirring." On another 
occasion he noted "Britain's loss of prestige. All Africa was Ustening with its 
ear to the ground".'^ In the same vein he reminded his readers and hsteners 
that British people had given generous sympathy to Greeks, Poles, 
Hungarians, and even Italy, when they sfrove for national unity, and he 
asked: 
Dare the politidans admit that it is because the Ethiopian has a 
somewhat darker skin than ours that they look with such cold 
indifference on his struggle? Yet there is not a coloured man 
within or without the Empfre who beheved other reason than 
this. Beware again of what General Smuts has called the long 
memory of Africa." 
There is no doubt that his concem was for the continuance of Empfre; the 
plight of the Abyssinians took second place. He had marked the London 
merchant banker, Oswald Falk's letter to the Manchester Guardian in which 
Falk said: 
What is intolerable for any thinking Enghshman today is not 
that we hve under the shadow of war or death but that so long 
as we pursue the present foreign pohcy of our Govemment 
there can be no hope of any other condition and no 
worthwhile cause for which we are aUowed either to hve or to 
die. Death may not be dUficult, but ignoble and purposeless 
hving must wear out the hearts of us aU.'* 
These were not uncommon behefs among Britain's Pubhc School educated 
'" Speakmg notes, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
" Printed speech notes for 3 May 1938, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'2 Tbid.. 
" WienhoU, Ethiopians Heroic Fight p.7, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'* 21 lune 1938.; Falk, Who's Who. 1939-1940. 
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men and Wienholt expressed them more explosively. 
As a Britisher I know we must stand or fall, sink or swim with 
Great Britain. We have grown up in security living under the 
shadow of the White Ensign floating on a British battleship, 
but I wiU not tamely agree to our Commonwealth 
Government doing, however unwittingly, what I believe to be 
a cowardly and dishonourable action." 
Decadence he had always hated and, no doubt from his nineteenth 
century school studies of the Roman Empire, he now feared. At this time he 
articulated his fear that Britain was showing "weakness, cowardice and 
decadence".'* The thought appears in his notes and speeches." In the book he 
had just completed on the African Bushman he wrote about decadence in the 
great white dties of the world and argued that it was not found among the 
primitive, courageous Bushnun who hved close to nature.'* It was a subjed 
he discussed with journalist, Alan Mickle who wrote: 
He firmly beheved in the mighty destiny of man, but he held 
just as firmly to the belief that for man to move in the 
dfrection of the ultimate fuUUment of that destiny he must 
accept and become used to the acceptance of disdphne . . . . 
There must be no tarrying lazily by the way. The lure of any 
form of lotus living must be resisted. In city sophistication he 
saw just such a tarrying . . . just such a lure towards lotus 
hving. Life as he saw it in great cities was chaotic, 
directionless." 
Purpose, simplidty, and no exfravagance in one's personal lUe, became the 
theme he promoted in his letters to Anne. The direction of his thinking all 
points to his concem for Britain and the Empire. He feared that easy hving 
and shallow poUtics could desfroy Britain's roots.^" Ethiopia had been the "red 
alert" that revealed the Imperial weakness and, by using Ethiopia as a catalyst, 
he hoped that weakness might be redressed. 
In late August he set out on his usual inspection of his properties and 
on 3 September was at Ghinghinda when he heard of the Prime Miruster, 
Robert Menzies' announcement that as a consequence of Mr Chamberlain's 
dedaration, Ausfraha was at war. He immediately rushed home to go to war 
" Prmted speech for 3 May 1938, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'* n?id.. 
" Tbid.. 
'* WienhoU, Sand Forest, p.208. 
" Mickle. Many a Mickle. pp. 179.180. 
^ Ibid., p.l80. 
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and, writing to Arthur Clarke said: 
As you know I wanted to face the music after Ethiopia. It 
infuriated me to see us giving legal sanction . . . and legal 
consent to the so-called conques t . . . . I will go myself as soon 
as I can get fransport to where I can get a congenial and 
suitable service. I know where, for I am sure Italy is coming in 
against us . . . '^ 
Britain's declaration of war on Germany provided hope for his one dominant 
thought that Italy would provide justification for Britons to actively erase 
their shame. 
In his writings and among his papers there is ample evidence that he 
closely foUowed Europe's years of mUitaristic turmoil but there is no mention 
or comment on the denial of justice (so important to him) in Hitler's pogroms 
against the Jews or any word conceming the misery of Germany's invasion of 
Ausfria and Czechoslovakia. He seemed to look on that turbulent hostUity 
much as he had looked at the Italian invasion of Ethiopia in August 1935, 
when he beheved they would lose and Britain would emerge glorious as 
ever.^ ^ FUs main condemnation during the past four years was of 
Chamberlain's weakness and the pohticians' destruction of Britain's honour." 
In a letter to Anne he wrote: 
I see nothing but a long and bitter sfruggle ahead for both 
people . . . . I feel myseU no hafred for the Germans, only we 
are British and now nothing is left but to do our level best to 
come out of the war honourably and "God save the King". 
Barring anything urUoreseen such as a cable from the War 
Office in London I am leaving in a Dutch boat on the 27th, the 
Nieu Zealand for Singapore then I wiU try to get on to Aden 
or maybe further on and try to get service where I can be of use 
. . . . It is better to go on towards one's hope of "getting in" than 
wait so far away. 24 
The exdtement, challenge, and heroism of war drew him like a magnet. 
He had to be in it before it was too late. He did "not trust Chamberlain and 
Hahfax" and was anxious "less Hitler once again may diddle them into 
another temporary armed fruce"." The pubhcation of his last book at that 
time was unremarked, but autographed copies found thefr way to 
" A.Wienholt to A.Clarke, 8 September 1939, Clarke papers. 
^ See Chapter 9. p.223. 
" WienhoU, Ethiopians Heroic Fight, pp.3,8.; Notes and speeches, UQFL 121 Box L2. 
*^ A.Wienholt to his daughter, 15 September 1939, AWT papers. 
'^ A.WienhoIt to A.Clarke, 10 October 1939, Clarke papers. 
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acquaintances and relatives. Strangely, despite his msh to get into action and 
to responsibly leave his comprehensive affafrs in order, he found time, on 8 
September, to write to a young sfranger, Breffni Hosking, a student at Gatton 
CoUege to congratulate him on a poem he had written.^* The sfranger had 
apparently been a distant admirer of Wienholt and replied asking to 
accompany him to war. The positiveness of this young lad's letter triggered a 
warm fatherly response in Wienholt. He gently thanked the lad for his 
enthusiasm teUing him he knew he would do his share when the time came 
but, in the meantime, he advised "guard and increase your fine poetical gifts, 
they can yet I think be splendid ones and bring honour on your country and 
yourself".^' In the eighteen days before he saUed, Wienholt wrote three 
encouraging and patriotic letters urging the lad to write more poems and 
suggesting that the British people needed the exhortation, "Only be sfrong and 
of good courage".^* It was pleasing to be seen as a hero by young Hosking, and 
WienhoU's repUes were in the best fradition of the classical older hero-
mentor, gently encouraging. Poetry had an inspiring role in his hfe and pride 
in Empire, so he fried to urge the young poet in the same direction. This 
gentle, encouraging side to Wienholt was not new, it surfaced from time to 
time and gave balance to the adventurer whose basic need was not so much to 
be a worthy dtizen but to be a heroic one. 
Most journalists have written that ideahsm sent him to Aden to help 
the Emperor regain his country and the Ethiopians thefr freedom. Idealism 
did drive him but its complexities were deeply rooted in his duty to Britain, 
and behef in the value of Imperialism. Joumahsts, leafing through their fUes, 
no doubt puUed up his early 1936 comments on the brave (or heroic) httle 
Emperor but, after meeting the Emperor at Bath, he had lost interest in him, 
saying, "He unfortunately did not possess a courageous or fighting spirit. 
Otherwise he would not have abandoned his army and country. It did not 
appear likely that he would ever retum to Abyssirua as a ruler" .^ ' As many of 
his speeches on Ethiopia were unreported, the journalists missed the 
underlying theme. His obsession with freeing Ethiopia had a passing interest 
in compassion and he admired them as the last free African race,'" but his 
*^ Copies of Hosking's poems cmd an essay "In the Midst of Life" were given to Wienholt by 
Hiss Hall of the WEA Bulletin. He pasted them in his scrapbook near the proof MS of Mabel 
Forests last poem. Book now lost. 
^ Amold Wienholt to Breffni Hoskmg, 23 September 1939, AWT papers. 
*^ Ibid., 24 September 1939. 
^ CM, 5 April 1939. On his retum to Australia. 
'" Mickle, Many a Mickle. p. 184. 
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basic motive lay in the belief that the Itahan occupation was a threat to the 
safety of Britain's African Empfre as well as to Britain's soul. In a fareweU 
letter to Anne he wrote : 
England must find a great man - another Pitt, and may she 
soon do so. The caUous double dealing of the present men has 
made us nearly lose our soul - we must regain it through 
struggle, effort, and hardship; we must aU help and God save 
the King." 
The many letters written at this time to his wife, daughter, Arthur Clarke, and 
Breffni Hosking, are all concemed for Britain. There is no word of concem for 
Ethiopia or her people. Ethiopia was the emotive symbol through which he 
channelled his Britain's face-saving campaign. 
Wienholt was not an average man with an average man's views. He 
had a heart fuU of ffre that could ordy be satisfied by action. He was fascinated 
by the drama in history, espedaUy its famous battles. He had growm up to 
beUeve that Britain was invindble. His attitude to war was far more 
concemed with the Imperiahst values of glory, prestige and honour, than it 
was with human misery. How else could he have contemplated taking the 
Emperor's seven year old son to war, frainfrig him to rule, and attempt to set 
the chUd over a group of ambitious chiefs, practised in freachery and murder? 
It was the sheer drama of the action and the prestige that would accrue to him, 
and the achieving of an ambition to be someone Unportant at last, that fed 
such an idea. 
Like most observers he knew that a free Ethiopia was the key to 
removing expansiorust Italy's strike power against the neighbouring British 
dependencies, Sudan, Kenya, British Somahland, and the entfre British 
position in the Middle East, as weU as keeping the vital Red Sea open to 
British shipping. Aden was the logical place to go as a stepping off point to 
where he could best serve. Outside of the Ethiopian towns the warrior chiefs 
were makmg hfe hazardous for the occupying Itahans; Britain was nervously 
contemplating Mussolini's next move and, at sbdy-hvo, Amold knew that he 
was too old for normal mihtary service. He saw himseU once again in an 
InteUigence role, but he had no firm plan.'^ On arrival at Aden on 10 
November his confidence was high. He quickly engaged an Ethiopian boy, the 
multi-lfrigual nephew of Abebe Aragai," and rented an Arab flat Ui the 
'^  Arnold Wienholt to his daughter, 17 September 1939, AWT papers. 
'^  Ibid.. 25 September 1939, AWT papers. 
" Ibid., 11 November 1939,21 December 1939. The boy spoke French, Italian, Arabic and two 
Ethiopian languages. 
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crowded, depressed, starkly arid old camp area of Aden's crater. Despite being 
under-manned and under-equipped, Britain was gearing to protect her 
interests; Aden was busthng with soldiers of aU nations, mUitary and civUian 
fraffic and, as yet, British, French, Itahan, Ethiopians, Arabs, Jews and 
Americans aU weaving their own international webs. The exdtement of such 
a port with its fierce towering barrier chffs was a tonic reflected in his cheerful 
letters home. He set about learning conversational Arabic and took fourteen 
lessons listing the appropriate phrases neatly in a large Royal Exerdse Book 
featuring photographs of the King and Queen.'* 
He carried a letter of infroduction from the Governor of Queensland, 
Sfr Leslie Wilson," but there is no record of whom he contacted other than 
the British Pohce Commissioner and, towards the end. Major Bentinck.^* 
However, based on his 1914 African tactics of securing a role by approaching 
the top civU and mUitary people, he certainly would have made his 
availabihty known as widely as discretion allowed. Within two weeks he sent 
a report to the War Office in London, a clear indication that, at that stage, he 
did not know of the Middle East InteUigence Centre in Cairo run by Colonel 
Walter Cawthorn, or that Colonel Dan Sandford was there planning Mission 
101 and had lines of communication that kept him irUormed of developments 
in Ethiopia. Wienholt's ffrst report advised that the time was favourable for 
"someone persona grata to the Ethiopians to get quietly (and of course 
unofficiaUy) in touch with the Ethiopian leaders, most particularly Abebe 
Aragai"" whom he expected would have post-war influence throughout 
Africa and the wider coloured world. He was sure that the War Office would 
welcome a true inside report on Ethiopia, and offered himself as a liaison 
officer at the Ethiopian Commander-in-Chiefs Headquarters. "I would, I am 
assured be weU received by the Ethiopian leader" '* and, with his usual 
offidous bluntness, he argued that it would be wise for Britain to let him, a 
Britisher, try to remove some of the bitter resentment caused by Britain's 
mean hostihty to their efforts. He wanted no finandal backing and was 
prepared to go mto Ethiopia unoffidaUy, unacknowledged, and ready to be 
completely repudiated by the British authorities U he was caught. He would 
'* UQFL 121 Box 1. 
" Tbid.. 
'* A.Wienholt to his wife, 11 March 1940.; Enid WienhoU to Major Bentinck, 18 luly 1941, 
UQFL 121 Box 1,2. 
" Copy of report 26 November 1939, UQFL 121 Box 1. See Appendbc 3. 
'* Ibid. 
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enter through the Sudan and all he asked was that the Sudan Government 
should un peu fermer les veux to the venture." It was typical of his sfrong 
sense of loyalty and responsibUity that, while he longed to play out his chosen 
mUitary drama, he concluded his report: 
My sympathies have been and are with the Ethiopians . . . . yet, 
since now at war ourselves, I would never attempt any step to 
further help the Ethiopians without the British Government's 
knowledge and consent.*" 
In the long sUence that foUowed, his flat seemed cramped; walking for 
exercise was made unpleasant by the cursed cars on the main road with 
acddents caused by awful men at the wheel. He was shamed because the 
Arabs thought Britain was frightened of Mussohni, and an American 
reminded him that Britain only fought when her interests were threatened.*' 
It prompted him to write: "We're not as bad as that but Chamberlain and Co 
have certainly given us that character".*^ The old shame continued to bite and 
he exordsed it by ffring off articles to Sylvia Pankhurst for her pamphlets, to 
Austraha's BiUy Hughes, and to the Editor of Oueensland Country Life.*' 
With a set of nine photographs sent to him by Aragai** he produced an eight 
page pamphlet. Unconquerable Ethiopia. Her Fight for National 
Independence.*' It showed proud, weU armed Ethiopian soldiers and their 
leaders. The text spoke glowingly of their disdphne, the quahties of thefr 
Commander-in-Chief (Aragai), thefr formidable national resistance, and noted 
tiiat "Britain's good faith, justice, and prestige had been bartered away in that 
'legal recognition' of a so-caUed conquest".** On a copy sent home, below the 
picture of Aragai he wrote feelingly "The soul of Ethiopian resistance".*' He 
had found an empathy with this man in 1935; now his bravery, his rapid rise 
to power and the fact that he stood against the great powers of the world and 
fought to keep a small nation free, combined to stfr in Wienholt the same 
unquestioning adnuration he had for history's greatest heroes. There is a hint 
" Copy of report 26 November 1939, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
*" Tbid.. 
*' A.Wienholt to his daughter, 17 Febmary 1940, AWT papers.; A.WienhoIt to his wife, 11 
March 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
*^  A. Wienholt to his wiie, 11 March 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
*' Tbid.. 
** A.WienhoIt to A.D.Mickle, 9 June 1940. Cited m unsourced, undated artide by Mickle, 
AWT papers. 
*' Prmted in England by Miss Pankhurst UQFL 121 Box 1. 
** Ibid., 
*' Ibid.. 
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Ui the pamphlet, but no clear claim, that on Aragai's behalf he had forwarded 
Aragai's and the Ethiopians' grateful thanks for support in their darkest horn-
to President Roosevelt and the people of the United States and to the Prime 
Minister and people of New Zealand. It, no doubt, was meant to be a sharp 
rebuke to Britain. He was very good at shaming people and making them feel 
guilty. 
At this time he was particularly pleased to learn that Anne had won a 
two year Art Scholarship. WhUe he stiU considered art "bunkum" he saw a 
positive side to it U she would draw cartoons to iUustrate his political 
criticism.** He sent her "The Contrast" another hit at Lord Hahfax' hypocrisy 
over de jure recognition of Italy's conquest, and promised her double pay, £100 
U she would Ulustrate it and Miss Pankhurst print her cartoon.*' Anne was 
not a cartoonist but he did not give up hope. As he whUed away the empty 
endless days in Aden the inherent business sense of generations of successful 
Wienholt merchants asserted itseU. He wanted her to take money seriously 
and not for granted. With his sincere congratulations on her scholarship he 
asked U she had considered that with the reward of two years free of fees she 
might need less aUowance or should it accrue to her personaUy?'" He was 
exdted that she was talking about getting a job and, urging the idea of 
illustration, pointed out that some cartoonists made £5,000 a year," and 
wistfuUy asked, "Do you ever try the caricatures I am so keen about?"'^ The 
subtle urging continued through several months. He word-pictmred the ideas 
for her to iUustrate, always emphasising that cartoonists got retainers and good 
jobs and intimating that other artists did not." He did not want her to dabble 
in art, that was futUe. The nation at war could not afford the dead weight of 
futUe people.'* He had no appredation of her exceptional talent as an artist; 
he was ordy interested U it helped the war. His daughter, steadfast as he in her 
own goal, was not easUy persuaded to things outside of her orbit. He 
continued trying" and, with his knack of making people feel guilty, he 
imposed on her a lUelong regret that she had not been able to do as he wished. 
The longed-for call to duty did not materiaUse, and he began to yeam 
** A.WienhoIt to his daughter, 11 November 1939, 21 December 1939, AWT papers. 
*' Ibid., 21 December 1939. 
'" Ibid., 
" Ibid., 11 November 1939. 
'^  Ibid., 21 December 1939. 
" Ibid., 17 Febmary 1940, 2 March 1940, AWT papers. 
5* Ibid., 13 April 1940. 
" Ibid, 3 lune 1940. 
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for the space and distance of the Austrahan outback. "One wishes one could 
get up, caU old [Ulegible. His dog.] and go out to the paddocks and walk around 
the homestead even, and do anything useful and practical".'* In his letters he 
counted the idle months, glad that he had not known of this waste of time 
when he arrived. He avidly read great quantities of Readers' Digests and asked 
for more. 
His second proposal, early in 1940, was sent to Major Mallaby, but it 
found its way to Colonel Cawthom, head of MEIC in Cafro." Included with 
some photographs, apparentiy provided by Aragai, was his summary of the 
Patriots' current position, and more strongly worded advice that he, Wienholt, 
should be used. 
I do think a little unoffidal and quite friendly gesture NOW to 
Abebe Aragai might go a long way for the future. "Cast your 
bread on the waters" is generaUy a good poUcy. This man may 
yet play a sort of Ethiopian Kemal Pasha's part and we may yet 
be glad enough to have these people reaUy on our side. Why 
should we always risk missing the bus when we might 
recover a lot of groimd there? Lord knows there's been 
enough underground work and influences against G.B. from 
Italian sources for a long time. I should certainly like to see an 
attempt aUowed. I think I could manage it affright and v. 
quickly. Please don't think this just a madman's idea. The 
chance is really there for us to "stfr the possum" for a change 
and get a httle of our own back.'* 
Abebe Aragai was undoubtedly a powerful patriot and played an 
important role in post-war Ethiopia but his activities between 1936-1940 raised 
many questions. He was regularly sending reports to the British, the French, 
the Emperor Heile Selassie at Bath," and communicating with Wienholt at 
Aden. Sandford, who had many contacts in Ethiopia, including the Emperor's 
own agent, Lorenzo Taizaz, caUed Aragai's reports boastful.*" Aragai was 
regarded by most with suspicion, and by some with disfrust. His elevation of 
Lij Meleke Tsahai proved that he was not particularly loyal to the exUed 
Emperor. At one stage it was thought that the French were grooming him for 
the throne. His relations with the Italians were ambivalent; again and again 
in retum for money, arms, honour or power, he was on the point of 
'* A.Wienholt to his daughter, 2 March 1940, AWT papers. 
" It has not been possible to trace Major MaUaby but there was an A.W.MaUaby in the 
Cabinet Office. Mallaby forwarded the letter to MEIC in Cairo. 
'* Abridged report. Copy, UQFL 121 Box 1. See Appendix 4. 
" Sandford, Lion of ludah. p.85. 
*" Ibid., pp.85,86. 
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submitting to the Italian regime.*' WienhoU's report to Major MaUaby 
indicates that he knew something of Aragai's last "about face" with the 
Italians,*^ but whether WienhoU's admiration for the man's courage and 
audacity led him to be used by a ruthless, ambitious Aragai, or whether his 
trust and admfration were well placed, remains a matter of conjecture. 
Aragai's hand could well have been behind the notes for a memo which went 
with a report to the British asking if Britain went to war with Italy would 
HeUe Selassie's retum be welcomed or not. A second memo advised that the 
Ethiopians were suspidous of the bonafide intentions of British and French 
patrols in thefr land.*' Also in Wienholf s effects was a list of Shoa and 
Gojjam pafriot chiefs in the field** which no doubt came from Aragai and was 
duly passed on to MEIC and Sandford. 
Because Sandford's planning for Mission 101 was based on the return of 
the Emperor there can be no doubt that both Ras Abebe Aragai and his 
admirer in Aden, Amold Wienholt, would have come under very close 
scrutiny. At least one of WienhoU's letters home, openly condemnatory of 
British decadence, was blackly scored by the censor's ink.*' That scrutiny could 
weU have been from Major Arthur Bentinck who had been a British Red 
Cross Officer, detained by the Itahans in Addis Ababa in 1936.** He was now in 
Aden, apparently cormected with Mihtary Headquarters. It is known that 
Major Bentinck, who joined Sandford's team in Mission 101 was fully aware 
of Wienholt and his proposals to the War Office. In May 1940 Wienholt 
addressed his next appeal to be employed c/- Major Bentinck at Government 
House, Aden, before readdressing it to Colonel Cawthom at Cafro.*' In 
addition, in 1941 Enid Wienholt, writing to Bentfrick for assistance to frace her 
missing husband, said that Arnold had told her of his, Bentinck's kind help in 
Aden.** For a man wishing for a role in InteUigence, Wienholt left a 
considerable amount of potentiaUy classified information among his 
belongings. The duphcates of his reports and letters, offidal envelopes 
marked "secret" and bearing reference numbers, notification of his fhght to 
*' Mockler, Heile Selassie's War, pp.201,202. 
*^  Details of this episode which took place 15 March 1940, were well known to the Allies. 
See Mockler, op.cit. p.202. 
*' WienhoU, notes, UQFL 121 Box 1. See Appendix 4. 
** WienhoU, patriot lists, AWT papers. 
*' A. Wienholt to his daughter, 3 lune 1940, AWT papers. 
** avi,27Mayl936. 
*' Copy of report, UQFL 121 Box 1.; Major (Count) Arthur Bentinck apparently had some 
intelligence role for several years. See Debretf s Peerage. 1953. 
** Enid Wienholt to Major Arthur Bentinck, 18 July 1941. Copy, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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the Sudan, everything that suggested that he was involved in important war 
business was preserved in four large envelopes and, eventually, stored with 
Dr Lambie his old friend of Red Cross days, who now operated from 
Khartoum.*' If Arnold failed to return, his famUy and those who would write 
of his lUe would leam of his role. 
At this time Colonel Cawthom in Cairo partly revealed himself by 
writing to thank Wienholt for the photographs'" (sent originaUy to Major 
MaUaby) and no doubt to comment on Wienholf s earher propositions. It was 
the personal contact he had hoped for and on 14 May he quickly sent 
Cawthorn more photographs and a request to serve. 
I would hke to be doing something useful and would gladly 
serve in any capadty. Quite happy as an ordinary I.A. if in the 
bush, like natives and never mfrid being on my own . . . . I 
should like to go somewhere (handy) or to the P. Soudan hne 
and would like the permission I understand is necessary to go 
there. I have afready said I would not attempt to enter 
Ethiopia (though I should hke to) without the Govemmenf s 
permission. If this permission to go to Soudan is not 
procurable can I be advised to that effect (and this advice 
would be appredated one way or the other) so that I can push 
off and seek the chance of doing something more useful 
elsewhere than I can here . . . " 
Colonel Walter Cawthom was a noted Ausfralian soldier and diplomat 
who had served in British InteUigence at the London War Office 1935-1939 
before heading the Middle East Bureau 1939-1941." Wierdiolt, as a weU-
known AustraUan and adventurer, was probably known to him as was his 
February 1939 visit to WhitehaU to offer his services. This current appeal, 
with no more mention of Aragai but a simple, less presumptuous request to 
serve his nation anywhere, came at a significant time. By late May war with 
Italy was no longer doubted. The Mediterranean route was dosed. The Indian 
and Arab famUies had been evacuated from Aden and all the Itahan subjects 
gone." Unknown to Wienholt, Sandford's plans for Mission 101 were ready. 
LuckUy for Wienholt, he was at the right place at the right time and his 
background was taUor-made to join such a Mission. He was courageous, a 
loner who orgarused accordingly and, U given aims, insfruction and guidance. 
** Dr Lambie to Enid WienhoU, 29 April 1941, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
'" A.Wienholt to Colonel Cawthom, 14 May 1940. Copy, UQFL 121 Box 1. See Appendbc 4. 
" Tbid.. 
'^  Who's Who In Australia. 1968. p.l70. 
" A.Wienholt to his daughter, 3 June 1940, AWT papers. 
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would see it through Ui his own way. Cawthorn was interested. 
After each submission to the British authorities Amold had hopefuUy 
written home that he did not expect to be in Aden much longer.'* Seven 
months earher he dedded not to buy a radio and relied on his boy to translate 
the Itahan radio news because he did not expect to be there for long. Then, in 
the apathy of so much idleness and disappointment, despite saying that Aden 
was a wonderful place for radio because it had no newspaper, he could not be 
bothered with the expense and trouble of buying and instalUng one." Instead 
he rehed on a resume of Reuter's telegrams and local gossip and translations 
of Itahan propaganda. He was a man whose very being needed to be physicaUy 
active but who virtually chained himself to an intolerably passive lUe in, even 
for him, oppressive conditions, in the hope that by being there and passing on 
information some British authority would offer him a role. Apart from lack 
of exerdse he did not complain. It was only after he had settled into the more 
congenial bush camp lUe in the Sudan that he wrote of "the long dreary seven 
months home of exile . . . an unpleasant time".'* Nevertheless, during those 
months in Aden his increasing depression was obvious and is easily traced in 
his letters. 
In Febmary he spoke of Ausfralia: "How can we pose as a knight in 
shining armour fighting the dragon, when only a year ago we, too, joined in 
the sfrangling of a httle (coloured) boy". The war news depressed him. He 
worried about his age, "but I don't want to be young agafri. I have had such a 
good run as it is"." He worried about the state of his marriage, telUng Erud: 
Perhaps you think kindly of the writer now. A strange beast as 
you say and shouldn't really have married any gfrl, though as 
you know since he saw a sixteen year old schoolgfrl at dinner 
there has never been a thought of any other gfrl or woman for 
him. Thaf s in a way strange, I suppose, and certainly has 
disadvantages from a 'modem' point of view.'* 
That moment of nostalgic tenderness, sandwiched between pohtics, was as far 
as his vulnerable ego would let him go. The guard came up again and he 
switched the topic to Italy and coal cargoes. In June there is some foreboding 
'* A.Wienholt to his daughter, 17 Febmar>^ 1940, 2 March 1940, 3 June 1940, AWT papers; 
A.WienhoU to his wife, 11 March 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
" A.WienhoIt to his daughter, 13 April 1940, AWT papers. 
'* A. Wienholt to his wUe, 1 August 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
" A.WienhoIt to his daughter, 17 Febmary 1940, 2 March 1940, AWT papers.; to his wife, 
11 March 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'* A.Wienholt to his wife, 11 March 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
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of finahty and mortality. He sent Anne a print of one of his Austrahan 
speeches to keep in her scrap book and wrote somewhat incoherently: 
I don't want you to think of your daddy just as a grumpy old 
disagreeable kiUjoy man - he wasn't and isn't, but he felt a ton 
of bricks was bound to drop on us for our sins. He's not very 
rehgious either but, U you believe as I long had that a huge 
storm was brewing, and a very dangerous one - you just can't 
join Ui the general picnic under the mass of dead trees - when 
the party (beheve the storm is only in your Unagination) they 
naturally put you down as a horrid unnecessary old fusser 
spoUing the enjoyment for everyone - just because you like 
being a nark. But I never felt the thing could go by and the 
thUig meant so much from a [TWO LINES CENSORED] 
drinking gfrls on luxury liners or the mean souled squatter 
(one of the luckiest of men U they knew it) who wanted to 
make a close monopoly of imported sheep and so much else. 
Even when at Aden I saw in the fool press "Dandng wiU win 
the war!" boosting London dance halls! Now the storm is 
here, we should have almost a sense of exhilaration that it is 
for us to fight our way through it - and that it is we who wiU 
feel the Armada spirit and fever and I beheve yet overcome it 
again too - in our time and out of the wreckage and battle and 
struggle come out a renovated, stronger, cleaner and, I hope, 
nobler race. I know I feel ashamed that I ever felt discontented 
myself who had been so greatly blessed and favoured in hfe. 
Of Ausfraha, he continued: 
WiU that ghastly innane Fsicl Test Match [word 
indistinguishable] vacant mentahty grasp the depth of the 
struggle ahead, even now and the gambhng, racing, 
atmosphere. The fron test had to come and there can be pride 
in fadng it.' 79 
His inactivity had left him living largely with his lone-ness. He came dose to 
confronting himseU but shied away from the reahty he could not bear. He was 
clearly at the end of his tether and his intense idealism drove him to seek 
moral causes behind the wrongs of the world. Those wrongs lay heavy on his 
shoulders and no one wanted him to come to the rescue. 
On 10 June Italy at last offidaUy declared her aggression and joined what 
she beheved was to be the wirming side, Germany. On 14 June a buff coloured 
envelope was hand dehvered to Lt. A. Wienholt DSO MC. It was stamped 
"On Sudan Government Service" wax sealed and marked in red, "SECRET".*" 
"A.WienhoIt to his daughter, 3 lune 1940, AWT papers. 
*" Envelope, marked Ref. GR/5/6296/3/GX. UQFL 121 Box 1. 
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His change of mood was electric. He wrote to his cousin Ellen Lawrence, 
My good news and orders came through last night. Aren't I 
lucky at 62 years to get the most lovely chance of real service 
again in this great struggle and just what I wanted for so long. 
One feels a sense of exhilaration in living in Armada days. I 
feel full of confidence for the future. I always felt it had to 
come so that we British could get a chance to save our souls -
so we will and our own and other countries at the same time.*^ 
At this time of great excitement there was no mention of the Ethiopians; his 
thoughts were for Britain. On Monday 17 June he was notified that he and his 
boy would fly to the Sudan. On Tuesday he was told that he was leaving on 
Wednesday moming and, to his query about disposal of his possessions, was 
advised to try to cram them in with everyone else's at the Armed Police 
Lines.*^ This was the rapidity of action on which he thrived. 
Because of the fluidity of the military build-up it is difficult to provide 
accurate numbers as a background to the problems faced by General Wavell 
and Mission 101. I.S.O. Playfair's official history records that on 1 Jime 1940 the 
Italian Ministero dell' Africa listed 91,203 white and 199,273 native troops, a 
total of 290,476 with heavy armaments and modem bomber and fighter 
aircraft. Eight weeks later Italian East Africa's strength was increased to 371,053 
troops. Against them Britain guarded the twelve hundred mile Sudan 
frontier with 9,000 men (which included the Sudan Defence Force), and the 
850 mile Kenya frontier with 8,500 men. British Somaliland had one poorly 
equipped Kings African Rifles battalion of native troops with white officers 
and five hundred men of the Sudan Camel Corps, in all 1,475 strong. The 
36,000 troops in Egypt were seriously short of everything and, as Egypt was not 
at war with Italy, support from the Egyptian army was doubtful. In Aden there 
were two Indian battalions and one bomber squadron. The impossibility of 
guarding the long vulnerable Sudan and Kenyan frontiers could only be 
confronted by small mobile forces at the principal frontier posts to delay any 
Italian advance. Numbers were almost the least of General Wavell's 
enormous problems. He had no complete fully equipped and trained 
formation and without this he was in no preparedness for war.*^ The threat 
*^  A.Wienholt to EUen Lawrence, (Dan Wienholf s sister) 15 lune 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
*^  Two unsourced official lettere signed by D.H.Smgh in Aden, UQFL 121 Box 1. The boy was 
Abebe Aragai's nephew. 
*^  I.S.O.Playfau-, The Mediterranean and Middle East. I. (to May 1941) in History of the 
Second World War. United Kingdom MiHtarv Series, ed. I.R.M.Butler. (London: Her Majesty's 
Stationery Office, 1954), pp.92-97,189. Refer also I.RM.Butler, Grand Strategv. II in Second 
World War etc.. 1957. pp.29,30,298,307. 
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was awesome and any provocative one-man ventures such as Wienholt had 
suggested to Whitehall could never have been entertained. 
In July 1939 General Wavell had decided that if Italy joined the Axis he 
had to destroy Italian power throughout East Africa; the key to this action was 
the liberation of Ethiopia,*^ and its long-range planning, in deepest secrecy, 
had to avoid provoking Italy. Dan Sandford's planning was to raise the 
Ethiopian rebellion on which Wavell's plans hinged. His little team of 
Ethiopian signallers and interpreters wore the red tarboosh in Cairo to pass as 
Egyptians, and the Maria Theresa silver doUars needed to bribe wavering 
chiefs, were secretly minted in India.*' By March 1940 Sandford had installed 
Major R.E. Cheesman, a former Consul at Dangila in Ethiopia, as Intelligence 
Officer in Khartoum** with a string of informants moving across the border. 
It was well known that the Emperor was not popular with some chiefs and 
that the people of Gojjam valued their freedom from Addis Ababa as much as 
freedom from Italy,*' but there was stifficient agreement that the seeds of 
national rebellion existed and there was some desire for the Emperor to retum 
to unite his people. The names of eleven loyal Ethiopian chieftains were 
selected and letters prepared to offer them arms and money if men were sent 
to fetch them.** In May a frontier battalion was discreetly formed to protect 
the base from which the arms would be issued*' and on 11 Jime, the day after 
Italy's declaration of war, the letters of invitation, signed by the Kaid in 
Khartoum, General Piatt, were sped across the border to five provinces.'" 
Mission 101 had been activated. 
Within two weeks there was a response. Wilfred Thesiger, in charge of 
one of the depots near Gallabat recalled that "day after day patriots arrived . . . 
sometimes in small parties, sometimes in hundreds as followers of a chief 
who had won renown as a fighter"'^ to collect arms and ammunition. It was 
to the stimulus of this camp that Wienholt eventually came in mid-August. 
Before that, he was posted from Khartoum to the Sudan Defence Headquarters 
at Gedaref and the foUowing day moved to the Mission's base at Doka fifty 
** ConneU, Wavell p.214. 
^ Sur Douglas Dodds-Parker to author, 16 November 1991. 
** Playfair, Mediterranean and Middle East 1:182, 183. 
*' Douglas Dodds-Parker, Setting Europe Ablaze (Siurey: Springwood Books, 1893), p.57. 
** Playfair, o g ^ . , L182. 
No.3. Idara, Eastem Arab Corps of the Sudan Defence Force. 
Playfair, op.cit. 1:183.; For wording of the letters, see Mockler, Heile Selassie's War. 
p.220. 
' ' Thesiger, Life of My Choice. p.314. 
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miles from the frontier, where the transport animals and personnel had 
assembled.'^ A letter from Doka is full of the joy of being alive. 
I get mentally excited from talking with the guerilla 
Ethiopians. Abebe Aragai has sent such nice messages across 
for them to look after me and help me specially.* I have the 
old feeling I just want to go on and, in doing or trying to help, 
bust the Italians out of this area of Africa. Aren't I lucky to be 
in things and where and how I wished. We are soon going to 
try to do what I always wanted to have a try to do. There is a 
good destructive boy element in us all. Every crowd enjoys 
the breaking of plates.'^ 
His joy at being at war crowded out all thought of (Queensland, cattle and farm; 
the most pressing problem was that his boots were wearing out. 
He had caused something of a stir on arrival into this charmed circle of 
young, highly educated and carefully selected Intelligence Officers and former 
Colonial Govemment Service men.'^ Lt.Col. Critchley recalls: "The strange, 
excitable figure of Amold Wienholt suddenly appeared and announced he 
had been working with Sylvia Pankhurst. . . stirring up trouble against the 
Italians".'' Years older and in his unconventional bush dress, Arnold was 
something of an oddity. As yet he had no rank but on his khaki bush shirt he 
flashed an array of medal ribbons from two earlier wars'* which proved that he 
was no novice. The British have always been comfortable with their 
gentlemen eccentrics so, to prevent his being shot as a spy if captured by the 
Italians, Sandford insisted that he wear the one pip of a 2nd Lieutenant and 
appointed him as Assistant InteUigence Officer to Captain Critchley." 
Wienholt has always been written of as "Captain" but, in fact, he was Mr 
Wienholt with no commission. Not until some twelve months after his 
death was he posthumously commissioned as a Second Lieutenant.'* He 
wrote to Enid, "I am very subordinate which has been v.good for my sins and 
^ Brigadier Donald Nott to author, 4 April 1992. 
* Note: Brigadier Nott to author, 4 April 1992, states that Abebe Aragai could not possibly 
have known of the Mission's secret camp at Doka to have sent such messages to Wienholt. Notf s 
diary records that Aragai's nephew, Achine arrived from Aden with WienhoU, but he is not 
mentioned again, and was not with Wienholt at the end. 
'^  A. Wienholt to his wiie, 12 luly 1940, AWT papers. 
^ Foot, MS, p.l42. Essential qualifications for the S.D.F. was a Cambridge or Oxford degree 
and sporting prowess. 
" Lt Col. Ronald Critchley to author, 15 March 1992. 
"* Foot, MS, p.l47. 
" Lt Col. Ronald Critchley to author, 26 March 1992. 
^ R.C. Foot to Enid Lewis, 8 March 1966, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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done me a lot of good"." His unranked position clearly did not worry him 
outwardly, but he made it a badge of individuality. It is possible that the rebel 
Wienholt preferred to be "Mr" rather than a lowly Second Lieutenant. In his 
effects was an untouched official form with a note from Donald Nott in Doka 
dated 27 July requesting that he sign it in order to coUect his camp kit and 
advising that, "we are waiting for you to fiU in your papers for you to be 
commissioned". Nott also enquired whether he wanted his pay "issued to 
Command Paymaster Army Agents or your bank in Australia and/or 
England".'"" Wienholt was not too busy, but idly waiting, and he took no 
action. Preferring to be independent, he wrote home for more clothes: warm 
khaki socks and shirt, a big AustraUan felt hat and a pair of No.8. Wienholt 
style working boots.'"' 
His long years of open and public defiance of authority for anything of 
which he did not approve had hardened in him to an arrogance that no longer 
saw a need for him to accept group discipUne, even in the army. Since 1935 he 
had been aggressively outspoken about Britain's faUure to protect Ethiopia 
and, even though he was now a part of a British team trying to redress that 
failure, his obsession apparently kept him talking in the same vein. As 
Brigadier R.C. Foot noted: 
The British Army does not approve of poUtical talk by its 
officers or soldiers and the fact that Arnold Wienholt had 
been a member of the Australian Commonwealth House of 
Representatives must have made his superiors keep a 
watchful eye on him.'"^ 
An IntelUgence report of his outspoken political criticism of Britain's policy 
towards Ethiopia was made to Headquarters Sudan Defence Force and on 16 
July he was invited to give an explanation.'"^ Most Ukely he stUl had with 
him copies of his pamphlet and articles written in Aden and published by 
Sylvia Pankhurst, and no doubt had shown them aroimd and argued their 
contents. Whatever his reply on 25 July, it is doubtful that he would have 
been repentant, for he was stiU roundly rebuked on 4 August in a letter 
addressed to Mr Wienholt. 
I am instructed by the Major-General Commanding to say that 
he has read the explanation offered by you and is prepared to 
" A.Wienholt to his wife, 12 July 1940, AWT papers. 
'"" Form annotated by Donald Nott UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'"' A. Wienholt to his wife, 13 luly 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'"^  Foot MS, p.l44. 
'"^  Ibid.. 
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consider the matter closed. At the same time, the Major-
General Commanding wishes you clearly to understand that 
no information which may in any way influence or prejudice 
the armed forces can be communicated by letter or word by a 
member of His Majesty's forces without the possibUity of such 
person rendering himself liable to trial by Court Martial. I am 
further instructed to add, that no officer or soldier is permitted 
to take part in speaking in public or publishing or distributing 
Uterature in furtherance of any poUtical purpose or his own 
political views.' 104 
A copy of this letter, sent to Colonel Sandford at Gedaref'"' would not have 
endeared Wienholt's reputation with his leader. 
Normally he did not enjoy beuig in England or the company of urbane 
English gentlemen. Perhaps he feared the decadence he thought he saw. The 
dedicated young EngUshmen attached to the Mission were a special breed, 
accustomed to colonial Ufe. They were from the cream of Britain's PubUc 
Schools, Eton, Harrow, Winchester and Marlborough and mostly Oxbridge 
men, with an Africa Diplomatic or Colonial Civil service background. Here 
was the adventurous youth he admired but knew that, in himself, was fast 
fading. Several times he wrote that the young English officers were 
exceptionally nice to him at various posts and stations. He approved of such 
outdoors men "who have that other cultural side that too many of our 
Australian young men so completely lack".'°* Nevertheless, he preferred to 
camp on his own and Captain Critchley christened him "Rocky" after the old 
hunter in the weU-known chUdren's book of the time, lock of the Bushveld.'"' 
It was not suggestive of the Alan (^atermaui image he preferred to create, and 
he ruefully remarked "I always have been fated to b e . . . a strange (and old) 
beast in the crowd".'"* 
WhUe Wienholt had been en route to Doka, Sandford's plans to 
immediately take his advanced echelon across the frontier into Gojjam were 
thrown into some disarray. Armed with Maria Theresa doUars and letters of 
credence he planned to penetrate the circle of ItaUan forts, reconcUe chiefs who 
were intensely jealous of each other, and spread disaffection which would stir 
up revolt against the ItaUans, and then ensure a safe route for the Emperor to 
'"* Major-General Commanding Sudan Defence Forces to Mr A.WienhoU, 4 August 1940. 
CR/Sudan/8811/A. Secret Foot papers. 
'"' Foot MS, p.l45. 
'"* A.WienhoU to B.WienhoU, 23 August 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'"' LtCol. RCritchley to author, 15 March 1992. 
'"* A.Wienholt to his wife, 12 luly 1940, AWT papers. 
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be escorted swiftly to Addis Ababa. The war roUed over that plan. In mid-
June the French Army coUapsed, Germans occupied Paris, and Marshal Retain 
appealed for an armistice. In London a snap decision was made to send the 
exUed Heile Selassie home before the flying route closed. In both Cairo and 
Khartoum offidals had not been consulted and there was anger, consternation 
and embarrassment. The Emperor, on the passenger Ust as Mr Strong, 
escorted by George Steer,'"' was refused entry into the Sudan. Kenya did not 
want him; aU wanted him sent back. They considered that at that time his 
arrival was a hazard to Mission 101 and it would invite reprisals. Heile 
Selassie, needing to restore a courageous image with his people, stood on his 
imperial dignity and expected troops and officials to escort him home to Addis 
Ababa. Major Chapman-Andrews"" and Colonel Dan Sandford were sent to 
sort out what was almost a GUbert and SulUvan melodrama involving the 
Emperor, Generals and Govemors, IntelUgence Agents and Diplomatic Corps, 
all being secretly shuffled like chess pawns in the hot desert of North Africa. 
By 3 July, the Emperor, now called Mr Smith, was secretly and anonymously 
housed with his ever-growing court at Jebel Aulia outside of Khartoum. The 
delaying endless shuffUng between Cairo and Khartoum,"' and discussions to 
pacify the distressed Emperor were further complicated by an ItaUan sweep 
across the border and capture of GaUabat. It meant that Sandford's forward 
echelon had to temporarily retreat before it could cross the frontier at Limona 
on 12 August."^ 
It is clear from Sandford's letters to his wife that right from the start he 
had been reluctant to take Wienholt and Arthur Bentinck on his Mission. 
Their burning zeal was not enough. He considered Wienholt, at sixty-three, 
too old, and the fifty-three year old Bentinck was very lame from a 1916 war 
wound. This Mission was not a fighting force; it required fast travel on foot 
through difficult country using pack mules and reUed on the patriots for 
protection. Extra officers meant extra baggage, and animals which were in 
short supply. In addition, both men had the reputation of being difficult 
characters who would not fit in with a team."^ Sandford's position was 
understandable. From Wienholt's Aden reports and the Headquarters' rebuke 
'"* George Steer was a Times Correspondent and InteUigence Agent. Refer his book on the 
event Sealed and DeUvered. 
"" Major Chapman-Andrews was Oriental Secretary at the Cairo Embassy. 
' " For full story see Mosley, Heile Selassie, pp.250-255. 
"^ Sandford, Lion of ludah. p.89.; Major A.D.Shirreff to author, 16 lune 1992. 
"^ Major A.D.Shirreff to author, 1 March 1992. Information from the tapes of Sandford's 
letters to his wife. Held by Sandford's daughter. 
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to him it would have been very apparent that a man of Wienholt's experience 
and forcefulness, inclined to be over-free with his advice and always certain 
that he was right, could have sapped at his leader's position of authority. 
Sandford was answerable to Wavell in Cairo and General Piatt in Khartoum 
so he made the best of his problem and obeyed orders by aUotting each extra 
man a spedfic independent task. Bentinck, fluent in Amharic, with Captain 
Foley a sapper officer, and some fifty men and sixty-one animals was to go 
north through Armachaho (near Lake Tana) to cut communications at 
Gondar and distribute a thousand rifles. Wienholt, as an InteUigence Officer, 
but with no Amharic, was to take a different reconnaissance route from 
Sandford's team, collect information, ferry supplies, and meet the forward 
echelon near Kwara where Ras Wubneh was investing an Italian garrison 
held by Major Porodi. The chronic shortage of transport animals greatly 
delayed the departure of both Bentinck and Wienholt and eventuaUy 
Wienholt left with only three local men and eight donkeys."* 
Sandford, wnriting to Enid Wienholt in 1953, thirteen years after the 
event, said that Arnold was left behind because he had malaria.'" The disease 
was common at Doka but Sandford's statement is not consistent with the 
letters and diaries of other Mission members, with Sandford's plans for the 
Mission, or the transport difficulties."* The subject of malaria was one of 
Wienholf s several rebeUious stands that did not endear him to Sandford. In 
late July "Dr Drew records that Wienholt had an attack of primary malaria; he 
seems to have considered that his 1917 malaria had protected him from 
further attacks, and Dr Drew mfers that Wienholt neglected the 'malaria 
disdpline' precautions that were necessary for aU troops in the area".'" 
Wienholt does not mention it. Captain Critchley records another reason why 
Sandford was wary of the Australian : "He was incUned to regard the others as 
a bunch of kiexperienced amateur 'Lawrences' who would not get very far"."* 
Sandford only saw Wienholt twice, and then only briefly,'" but the meetings 
left Wienholt clearly confident about what was expected of Mm. Reinfordng 
Critchley's remark, he told Enid, 
I could go ahead quietly any tune with no fuss, aU so nice and 
n4 
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Major A.D.Shirreff to author, 1 March 1992. 
Brigadier D.A.Sandford to Enid Lewis, 16 October 1953, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
"* Wienholt and Captain Laurie letters. Brigadier Donald Nott diary. ; Major A.D.Shirreff 
to author, 1 March 1992. 
' " Foot MS, p.l48. 
LtCoLCritchley to author, 15 March 1992.; Foot MS, p.l50. 
Brigadier D.A.Sandford to Enid Lewis, 16 October 1953, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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easy to me, and no worries to me, but such an effort when you 
have not the long practical war experience.' 120 
He began to chafe at the delay. Every day the Italian aircraft flew almost 
unopposed over the frontier area and, after he had attended the burial of two 
young British pUots, his own inactivity and inabiUty to fight back gnawed at 
him. "I always seem to be the fidgety one wanting to be off."'^ ' His approval 
of the nice young EngUshmen did not extend to their enjoying a drink as, a 
Uttle more patientiy, they waited for Sandford to sort out the political and 
diplomatic issue between the testy General Piatt and the demanding Emperor. 
This country doesn't make me any less intolerant of one 
human failing which still quietly infuriates me with its 
results. Mahomet certainly scored heavUy when he forbid 
'strong waters' to his people. Perhaps thaf s why it kept Islam 
so vigorous and aUve.'^ ^ 
His moods went up and down. After his second briefing from Sandford at 
Gedaref,'^ Ufe in the bush suited him, espedaUy after Aden. As Sandford's 
departure became imminent with its promise of following action for 
Wienholt, his whole tone lifted. There are echoes of the swashbuckUng agent 
who had enjoyed harrying von Lettow's men during the first World War. He 
wrote to Enid: 
Whatever is ahead, I like the old nursery rhyme. 
Thus I am a happy fly 
If I live or if I die. 
As an afterthought, before he sealed the letter he teased from a distance: 
This last tune always hoping someone very special was going 
to be much impressed by our daring-do. Now again by no 
means free of the same idea for the same one too - which 
proves what - I wonder.'^* 
Beneath the devil-may-care attitude there is a sfrong suggestion of a homesick 
man, acutely aware that he may not come back; a need to reach out to Erud, 
perhaps to explain himself and, m a tentative way, make amends. No doubt 
feeUng some undercurrent of antagonism from some of the team, he needed 
her adnuration. Agam he spoke of being the odd man out, which was clearly 
worrymg him, then demonstrated his complete inabiUty to imderstand that it 
was not fate but his nardssistic personaUty for, without a pause, the 
^ A.Wienholt to his wife, 13 July 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'^' Ibid., 12 luly 1940, AWT papers. 
' " Ibid.. 
'^ On 1 August at Gedaref. 
1^* A. Wienholt to his wife, 1 August 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
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moralising Wienholt added: "I often think of you and Anne and wonder to 
what extent you both have changed your views of Ufe and values".'" 
Sandford's advanced echelon moved south east from Doka and had to 
trek fifty miles further south to cross the frontier.'^* The wet season which 
had prevented the expected aU-out Italian attack during the compUcations of 
the Emperor's arrival, made it the most difficult time to move. It was also the 
best cover for those travelUng in secret. Sandford had with hun Captam 
Critchley, Dr Drew, Sergeant Grey and Signaller Whitinore and five 
Ethiopians, supported by fifty Uiterpreters, servants, wireless operators and 
mulemen.'^ They crossed eight flooded rivers, eighty miles of malaria 
infested muddy desert scrub and foothiUs, then cUmbed a 6,000 foot 
escarpment. He steered a zig-zag crab-Uke route avoiding aU fracks and by the 
beginning of September had, with not a Uttle ItaUan interference, reached his 
goal.'^ * 
About mid-August "Rocky" Wienholt waUced down the muddy bush 
supply route to a Mission 101 zareeba closer to the border accompanied by 
eleven donkeys, six armed Ethiopians and his so-caUed cook dressed 
grotesquely in a bowler hat.'^ Again he found himself among the pick of 
young Britishers from "home" who were exceptionaUy nice to him. He made 
special mention of a young, tall athletic "nephew of our Lord Chelmsford".''" 
He was speaking of WUfred Thesiger who, like Wienholt was Eton educated, 
fiercely independent, a big-game hunter who admired Selous, author, and 
boxing Blue. In Wienholt's eyes his explorations in dangerous Danakil 
country invested him with exceptional courage. Both men hated Mussolini 
and regarded freeing Ethiopia as a crusade. For the elderly Wienholt, Thesiger 
had a redprocal admiration. He wrote : 
He had a spare body, steady watchful eyes, a lined face and 
grizzled hair cut short. He reminisced most frequently about 
the time he spent with the Bushman in the Kalahari. To me 
he personified the great hunters of the past. It was appropriate 
that he and Selous had served together in East Africa.''' 
A.Wienholt to his wife, 1 August 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
^^ Sandford, Lion of ludah. pp.89,90. He left on 12 August and arrived 7 September. 
^ Ethiopia Under Haile Selassie. p.l06. 127 
U8 
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Playfair, Mediterranean and Middle East 1:402. 
Captam W.R.R.M. Laurie to R.C.Foot 8 AprU 1966, UQFL 121 Box 2. ; Brigadier D.Nott 
to author, 4 AprU 1992. A zareeba is a thom and wire enclosed stockade on high ground. 
'^ A.Wienholt to his wife, 23 August 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. Lord Chelmsford was Govemor 
of Queensland 1905-1909. 
' " Thesiger, Life of Mv Choice. p.315. Wilfred Thesiger to author, 9 May 1991. 
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This last statement was not correct and, if Wienholt had in fact told him so, it 
is understandable that the "old Turk" faced with so many Uitrepid "young 
Turks" and, possibly knowing that Sandford thought he was too old, expanded 
a little on the tmth. Wienholt had seen his hero, Selous, once in 1915, but 
they never met.'^ ^ 
As at the previous camps, he visited the zareeba at lunch time but 
maintained his usual practice of making his bivouac a mUe away; this time in 
a bamboo thicket. He told Enid that "two or three come down to my 
bushranger's camp and eat wild honey for aftemoon tea".'" Thesiger recalled 
it as damper and strong tea,'^ less romantic and more likely, but Wienholt 
was ever sustained by the romance and drama of Ufe. FUs preference for being 
on his own prompted Donald Nott, the Mission's Quartermaster to describe 
him in his diary as, "A tough old warrior. Lives and feeds by himself and is 
rarely seen".''' It was the kindred spirits, Thesiger and Laurie who daily drank 
tea with him at Khor Otrub, who grew to lUce and understand him. They 
understood his eccentricity and shared his crusade to free Ethiopia. They were 
his captive audience, for the young Laurie said, "He entertained us for hours 
wdth recollections of battles long ago, espedaUy German East Africa, and 
imparted to us much of his store of bushcraft". Laurie was impressed enough 
to write, "I shall always remember him as the most remarkable man I ever 
met. His humUity was touching and his dedication to the cause, inspiring"."* 
The wet season had turned the countryside into a "land wild with green 
foUage, grass and frees, a touch of green hell"."' It is surprising that under 
such conditions his painful sciatica did not return, but he marveUed and 
rejoiced at his good fortune in being with the Mission and maintained that he 
was "alive and kicking and indeed v. wel l . . . I am much fitter in every way 
after seven months wait in the Aden nightmare"."* He knew his move to 
join Sandford was imminent and in his letters the joy of antidpation masks 
the difficulties he was having to outfit his camp. There was a need to fravel 
fast but no mules were available. Whatever his private doubts about doiikeys 
which he knew were much slower and could be noisy at night, thus revealing 
132 See Chapter 5 p.l08. An entry in Nott's diary suggests that WienhoU also claimed to 
have fought with the Ethiopian rearguard against the Italians. 
"^ A.Wienholt to his wife, 23 August 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
"* Thesiger, Life of Mv Choice. p.315. 
" ' Nott diary. Held by Nott. 
"* Captain Laurie to R.C.Foot 8 AprU 1966, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
" ' A.WienhoIt to his wUe, 23 August 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
"* n?id.. 
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his position, he could get nothing else. Of his six Ethiopians, he sacked three 
who were useless. A few days later he sacked his Sudanese cook who reported 
back to Nott at Doka that Wienholt had only two men left.'" Arnold's only 
comment, without gmmble, was "We have to cut things to the bone for 
fransport and mobiUty but one never goes hungry". This last letter which he 
knew might be the last ever, was searching for the commonplace but, beneath 
the words, his two lifetime forces, loneliness and beUef in Britain were strong. 
He had no mail since Aden, and would not write for a while, perhaps not 
even for Christmas, or the one day, 31 May (Enid's birthday), "that I have ever 
found easiest to remember in my Ufe . . . . Get me some nice roUs and butter 
when I once again come to breakfast tete k tete . . . . I am in good spirits and 
antidpation, also very confident that we shaU see Germany and Italy beaten in 
the long mn"."" 
Two days later (31 August), headed for Kwara, "Rocky" Wienholt set off 
from BChor Atrub with the remnants of his weird band and with Laurie and 
Thesiger to lead him to the unmarked frontier.'^' His remaining donkeys 
loaded with forty pound packs on either side, carried only stores and salt 
which, "because of its scardty due to the ItaUan hold on normal 
communications was of more immediate value than currency".'*^ R.C. Foot 
believed that he carried ammunition and Maria Theresa doUars to use to 
foment revolution. The Q.M., Donald Nott, who would have issued such 
items disagrees, saying Wienholf s mission was purely intelhgence, and points 
out that there was no way he could foment revolt with two men, no arms, no 
ammunition, and no money. Neither did he have the language. This is 
backed up by Captain Critchley who said that Wienholt was old, but tough and 
fit, and had no impact on Mission 101.'*^ Wilfred Thesiger, the last European 
to see him aUve, recaUed: 
He started down the path behind his servants and donkeys. 
His rifle was slung over his shoulder and he had a long stick 
in his hand. At the bend of the path he stopped, tumed round 
and waved. I was reminded hauntingly of "Rocky" in lock of 
the Bushveld on his last joumey into the interior. 144 
' " A.Wienholt to his wife, 23 August 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1.; Brigadier Nott quoting from 
his diary to author, 4 April 1992. 
'^ A.Wienholt to his wUe, 29 August 1940, UQFL 121 Box 1. 
'*' Captam Laurie to R.C.Foot 8 April 1966, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
''^ Foot MS, p.l50. 
' " Brigadier Nott quoting from his diary to author, 4 April 1992.; Lt. Col. Critchley to 
author, 15 March 1992. 
'^ Thesiger, Life of My Choice. p.316. 
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Either side of the frontier, even in peacetime, the local people Uving in grass-
hutted vUlages were fairly lawless. Most of them had not the faintest idea of 
what was going on and lived for whatever advantage was to be gained from 
day to day. Captain Laurie wamed him of the unportance of avoiding contact 
with everyone in the twenty to thirty mUe frontier zone, especiaUy the people 
at the large vUlage of Mutabia which was garrisoned by Italian trained askaris, 
and lay on the route between GaUabat and Kwara. He was told to move with 
all possible speed and get into Ras Wubneh's country as quickly as possible.'^' 
Two weeks later, Isa Abujiar and another of Wienholt's servants 
retumed to base to report to Captain Laurie that Wienholf s camp had been 
attacked near Mutabia, the place Laurie had particularly wamed him about. 
Slowed by heavy rain he had disobeyed the warning and decided to sleep there 
for the night. Although the Idara communications with Gedaref were subject 
to a temperamental landline. Captain Laurie managed to telegraph 
Headquarters British Troops in the Sudan on 15 September: 
Two of Wienholt's servants just arrived. Reported his camp 
surprised five momings ago while loading, by ItaUan pafrol 
assisted by local Gumz. The camp was just beyond Mutabia 
near Rahad. They think Wienholt shot in side, fell, but got 
up. Last seen making into bush with one Abyssinian.'^* 
The following day the Intelligence Department obtained confirmation of the 
attack and that an AusfraUan officer had escaped into the bush. The use of the 
term "AustraUan" officer raises a query. Wienholt had a distinctive British 
cultured accent and was serving with a British force. It would be most 
unUkely that any of the Sudanese, Italian askaris, or border tribesmen would 
have thought of him as other than British. The issue was suddenly confused 
when a third report armouncing his safe arrival at Sarako temporarUy 
dispeUed all anxiety for his safety. The offidal deposition to the Queensland 
Supreme Court noted "oiUy at a much later date such report was found to be 
false".'*' Rumour pUed on rumour becoming more fantastic as they grew. In 
December, Colonel Tony Simonds took over Mission Command from Dan 
Sandford who was now leading the Emperor's retum, and was told that 
Wienholt had been befrayed to the ItaUans by a patriot leader with whom he 
had a disagreement. The ItaUans wounded him and he and his boys fled only 
'*' Captain Laurie to RCFoot 8 April 1966, UQFL 121 Box 2. 
'^ Queensland Supreme Court, Item No. 6.855 of 1941 Ecclesiastical. Major R.E.Cheesman. 
Oath sworn 28 August 1941. 
'*' Ibid, 
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to be captured later by the Italians. Anticipating his capture, he wrapped 
himseU Ui a Union Jack and defied them before they murdered him.'** This 
story has persisted and has been pubUshed as fact, but it was not WienhoU's 
style, and does not stand up. Most likely it grew out of mess and canteen 
speculation about his disappearance and is indicative of the way some fellow-
officers saw Arnold's constantly demonsfrated and stated sfrong sense of duty 
and loyalty to Crown and Empire. Despite concern, nothing could be done as 
war raged in the area, and it was not untU 20 December 1940, three months 
after the ambush, that Major Cheesman, the Intelligence Officer m Khartoum 
took a statement from Lij Wandim Agagnaw, an escort for Sandford's 
Advanced Echelon, who had met and been told by two of WienhoU's iU-fated 
party a story that supported the one told by Isa Abujiar. They pinpointed the 
area as between Merab Duba (Mutabia) and Goshambo.'*' 
As a result of this confirmation, Lij Marid Mangasha,"° of Mission 101 
base at Sarako asked Wandim Agagnaw to make a search for the wounded 
man or his body. Wienholt's two Achefer men* who had told Agagnaw the 
story refused to go. Everyone knew that the Italians were on the alert for 
Mission 101 personnel they rightly suspected were in the area. Agagnaw's first 
group of ten searchers found nothing. The second group found two human 
bones, a campsite, and nearby shelter such as might have been erected by 
Wienholt. Against the shelter was a British rifle containing three rounds and 
nearby another British rifle with four rounds. On the sfrength of this 
discovery Cheesman's official report notes that on 26 December G(XI! Troops in 
Sudan reported to Mrs Wienholt that so long had elapsed since anything had 
been heard of Wienholt he must be presumed missing and possibly kUled.'" 
For some reason which may be connected with Amold's failure to fiU in any 
forms, this was sent to the AustraUan Army, in which he was not serving or 
recorded, and Enid was not notified until 24 January 1941."^ 
This raises the possibility that Amold Wienholt was never enlisted in 
the British Army and never paid, and that his posthumous commission as 
Second Lieutenant almost a year after his death was an effort to tidy up the 
'** Colonel A.C.Simonds to author, 18 August 1991. Colonel Simonds was speaking from 
memory. AU his papers were destroyed in Cypms. 
'*' Queensland Supreme Court Item No.6.855 of 1941. Cheesman's deposition. 
"° Later ADC to the Emperor. He died 1%6, rumoured murdered. See Mockler, HeUe 
Selassie's War, p.395. 
* The Achefer men would be Ethiopians. Achefer is a sub-dishict of Gojjam. 
'" Queensland Supreme Court 6.855 of 1941. Cheesman's deposition. 
"2 Foot, MS, p.l57. 
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record. Donald Nott said that Wienholt was not on his payroU,"^ and there is 
no record of money paid into his estate after his death. Such a situation was 
not an isolated case. Douglas Dodds-Parker, the chief aide to Orde Wingate 
who came in later as British leader of the Pafriots against the Italians, said 
there were many brave loners in those dark days. On one occasion they 
wanted to give a citation to a brave young man and found that Orde Wingate 
had not properly enrolled him in the British Army. Such people walked in to 
join, were given a job and, somehow in the sfress of the time the paper work 
was never completed."* Wienholt, we know, did not bother to sign his 
papers. 
At home in Australia there was a pressing matter of six cattle stations, a 
farm at Washpool, and a large estate. Decisions had to be made and Enid, in 
the limberlost of not knowing whether her husband was dead or aUve, had to 
find a legal answer. Despite war-time difficulties she enlisted the aid of 
members of the C^eensland Establishment to press determinedly for more 
information, espedally with the miUtary authorities in the Sudan.'" A search 
located Isa Abujiar who, on 13 March 1941 declared on oath: 
In Captain WienhoU's party there were three Sudanese from 
Sueifa, an interpreter and some Ethiopian guides. The 
Sudanese were very nervous on Gumz territory and in spite 
of Captain WienhoU's remonsfrations they finaUy deserted 
the caravan at Taya river. The party met no one at all en-
route but one day in the vicinity of Mutabia Captain Wienholt 
sighted a party of three whites and a large number of 
Ethiopians and negroes through his field glasses. There was 
rain two nights later and they consequently loaded up later 
than usual the foUowing morning, probably between eight 
and nine a.m. Isa was busy with the loads with his rifle 
leaning against a nearby tree, the Captain superintending the 
work, his rifle carried by his interpreter. Suddenly they were 
attacked from aU sides and aU was confusion. Isa snatched up 
his rifle and ran down the river bed firing as he went and was 
shortly joined by Osman who dropped his rifle when the 
attack started. Captain Wienholt who had no rifle, ran off 
with the Ethiopians in the dkection of Ethiopia, but Isa only 
saw him for a few seconds and does not know what happened 
to him. He did not see if he feU down or anything. Isa and 
Osman then returned together to GaUabat and joined Captam 
" ' Brigadier Donald Nott to author, 4 April 1922. 
"* Su- Douglas Dodds-Parker to author, 15 October 1991. 
' " Various letters including one to the Emperor of Ethiopia whose secretary formally 
acknowledged U 26 November 1941, UQFL 121 Box 2.; Foot papers. 
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Laurie. Isa does not think the Sudanese guides would have 
gone to Mutabia, but thinks they would go quietly back to 
home at Sueifa. He suggests the patrol from Mutabia must 
have picked up their tracks and followed them to a spot on the 
Mahabara SUlase track near the Rahad River. He was told that 
Captain Wienholt had reached Fit Warqu's country but later 
heard that this was unfrue."* 
It seems that Wienholt recruited more local but unreliable men as he 
traveUed, but Isa Abujiar's report is remarkable in the fact that he kept 
referring to Mr Wienholt as Captain Wienholt. Despite Amold's modest 
joking about being very subordinate and refusing to fUl in the form that 
would make him a Second Lieutenant, he clearly used Captain's rank in his 
camp, and would have instructed his boys to give him that title. He could, 
with some legitimacy, have told them to call him Lieutenant. It is interesting 
to note that, in his Supreme Court statement. Major Cheesman followed Isa's 
statement with Item 15 which read: 
Owing to the formalities regarding his commission not 
having been completed prior to his departure from 
Khartoum, a commission in His Majesty's Army has not yet 
been granted to Arnold Wienholt.'" 
Short as the distance was between base camp at Khor Ofrub and where 
Wienholt disappeared, he was missing in an area confrolled by ItaUans. 
Mission 101 was, of necessity, quite small and all possible men, including 
Thesiger and Laurie were stiU hazardously Ui the field. The Mission, highly 
successful, was now being expanded to a fuU blown revolution against the 
ItaUans. Arthur Bentinck, an old Etonian, ten years younger than Wienholt, 
who retumed to base some six weeks after the ambush, wrote indignantly in 
his diary: 
He was over sixty and was left to scramble after the other 
columns . . . . He could speak neither Amharic nor Arabic. It 
seems a waste of a good life."* 
It was not possible to uistitute a search untU after the Emperor, with Major 
Orde Wingate and the Patiiots rode triumphantly back kito Addis Ababa (20 
January 1941), and Generals Piatt m the north and Cunnmgham in the south 
"* Queensland supreme Court Item No.5.855 of 1941. Statement by Wienholf s servant Isa 
Abujiar. 
' " Ibid, Nos 5 and 6 of 855 of 1941. Sworn 28 August 1941. 
"8 Mockler, Heile Selassie's War, p.262. 
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rolled back the ItaUans.'" On 8 July 1941, ten months after Wienholt 
disappeared, Bimbashi John Hood of the Sudan Forces took Isa Abujiar to 
search for Arnold Wienholt. He clearly had some information to work on for 
he first interrogated the surly Sheikh Damoti in whose house he found 
Wienholf s groundsheet. A senior Gumz tribesman from Mutabia, Yasin 
Sageir came to Hood's camp and told him that an Italian native pafrol 
operating from Mutabia picked up Wienholt's tracks and forced local Gumz to 
help them. They armed twenty Gumz with rifles and ammunition to track 
Wienholt down. The attacking force was twenty Gumz, including Sheikh 
Damoti and eighteen ItaUan trained askaris. He said that the Gumz were kept 
in the background during the shooting and by the time they came forward 
Wienholt and his party had disappeared into the bush. The Italian askaris 
threw two Bombs Manas, kiUing two donkeys and the rest fled. John Hood 
reported that he found WienhoU's camp 4.5 hours march from Mutabia near 
the Shinfa river. They found the bones of one donkey, the remains of two 
donkey saddles, a donkey bit in a tree, one groimd sheet, remains of a brown 
leather boot (recognised as Wienholt's) one tube of Macleans toothpaste, the 
remains of two rubber shoes (belonging to members of the party) sixty-seven 
rounds of ammunition and twelve Italian ammunition clips. Hood was of 
the opinion that the camp was taken by surprise. No empty British 
ammunition was found and it seems unUkely that Wienholt fired a shot. The 
Gumz tribesmen said aU the camp equipment and remaining donkeys were 
taken by the ItaUans.'*" 
Not in Hood's deposition but generaUy accepted was that the pUe of 
bones found in the boggy hollow in which a wounded man might Ue down 
for a rest, might have been WienhoU's.'*' On 21 July 1941 GOC Troops in 
Sudan mformed GHQ Middle East Force that Amold Wienholt died of 
wounds received in action on 10 September 1940.'*^ So ended the life of a 
courageous and dedicated man. 
Of the smaU and highly successful first stage of Mission 101 Wienholt 
was the only member who was lost. The question wUI always be asked why 
did he, an expert bushman and fracker with considerable war experience of 
staUdng the enemy, ignore Captam Laurie's warmngs; not take a zig-zag crab-
' " Playfair, The Mediterranean and Middle East 2: 320,321. The last Italian stand was at 
Gondar. They surrendered 27 November 1941. 
'*° Queensland Supreme Court, No.5.855 of 1941. Hood's deposition. 
'*' Foot MS, p.l62. 
'*^  Queensland Supreme Court, No.6.855 of 1941. Cheesman's deposition. 
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Uke route as did Sandford to confuse those tracking him, espedally as he had 
sighted three Italians and their askaris; not post a night watch; and, if perhaps 
because of iUness or exhaustion he was forced to camp in such a dangerous 
area, why did he not break camp before dawn? Wienholt was always sure that 
he knew best, but carelessness was not one of his faults. 
Based on the sworn depositions presented to the Queensland Supreme 
Court, Enid Wienholf s apphcation for the presumption of her husband's 
death was granted on 22 October 1941. A month later the Italian resistance at 
Gondar was overcome by the British. He would have just turned sixty-four, 
but he was not fated to learn that Britain's shame, which he fought so hard to 
remove, was at last expunged. 
Monys the ane for him 
maks mane. 
But nane shaU ken whar he is gone 
Ower his white banes. 
When they are bare. 
The wind shall blaw for evermair. 
Twa Corbies. Scottish baUad. 
Conclusion 
To eighteenth and nineteenth century Britons, Empire offered scope, 
fame and worthwhUe goals. Its rise with sea power gave Uitrepid adventurers 
a chance for power, prestige and glory and a move to moral respectabihty as 
they hammered out their tradition of duty to their country, responsible 
colonial government, and shouldering the white man's burden. Its aggressive 
spirit fired the imagination of countless schoolboys. For some, such as Arnold 
Wienholt, it marked them for Ufe. He had a daring, aweless spirit and 
ImperiaUsm gave it direction. He believed without question that Imperial 
motives were alfruistic and that satisfied his Puritan zeal for absolute good. 
From JuUus Caesar to Frederick Selous he invested his heroes with a mantle 
of glory and it is not surprising that his own Ufe was a long determined effort 
through adventure, war, and politics, to emulate them. 
The acceptance of this heroic Imperial culture, the need to continuaUy 
face up to duty, to stand bravely in the face of African Uons, to prove himself 
over and over again, imposed great strains even on his exceptional endurance. 
His life was a march to death or glory wdth no compromise. He took it to a 
pathological level and it undermined his health and ultimately, his 
judgement. Photographs m the last ten years of his Ufe are notable for the 
mask of bleak winter on his erstwhUe handsome face. Political and personal 
disappointment had scored grim downward lines on his face and tightened his 
unsmiling eyes. 
Fiercely independent and a loner, he lUced to live on his owm terms and 
at his owm convenience, but with a need to be admired and recognised as 
worthy. The dichotomy Ui his conservative compulsion to always do the right 
and honourable thing and his rebeUion against the estabUshment is tiie 
outcome of an early leamed means of atfracting attention. It goes part way to 
explain why he adopted the persona of the worthy fictional man of Empfre, 
Alan (Quatermain, instead of his lesser-known real Ufe model, the hunter 
Frederick Selous. In the varying phases of his adult life he saw himself in 
roles to suit the demands of the occasion and it became easy for him, as for 
many heroes, to see facts as subservient to his role. Occasionally this resulted 
m subtly conflicting accounts of what really happened. A case m point is his 
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several versions of his role in the 1936 retreat from Dessie to Addis Ababa. 
Few famiUes are devoid of some myth, however trivial, but public-
mUided and adventurous famiUes have greater opportunity for expanded 
myth. The Wienholt myth in AustraUa began with the first colonial 
generation. An 1883 cartoon in (^eensland's Figaro' shows Amold's father, 
Edward defending thefr supposed Welsh castle, and the next generation 
maintained the fiction. The personal myth that stiU grows around Amold 
had its genesis in the dreams of a very lonely man needuig and wanting to be 
admfred. At times he was more concerned with the emotional truth above 
the historic truth, the difference between reality and perception that faUs to 
give a fuU disclosure of the facts. It was part of his personal frauma and very 
common in people of his caUbre who Uve adventurous lives and drive 
themselves beyond the Umits of normal human endurance. Contemporaries 
who acted similarly were T.E. Lawrence of Arabia and General Douglas 
Macarthur. To paraphrase Nietzsche's aphorism, " 'I have done all thaf said 
their memory. 'I did it alone' said thefr pride, and remained inexorable. 
Eventually memory yields."^ In the beginning Arnold provided the 
abbreviated accounts ffrst to Dan Wienholt for publication and later, in his 
own press releases and in conversation with selected joumaUsts such as A.D. 
Mickle and Clem Lack.^ There is no doubt that he earned and deserved his 
fame but he is frequently ambiguous about fact. This sometimes led him to 
under-rate the credit to those who shared his hazardous exploits.* In those 
days with less immediacy of news, there was Uttle opportunity to check facts 
and Wienholt's own need to be heroic struck a responsive chord in the 
community. Prior to 1939, few Ausfralians had adventures such as he 
experienced; those who did, aviators, mountaineers, and antarctic explorers, 
became heroes. Men doing the same thing today are far less acknowledged, 
but his thirty years of colourful adventure and commitment to Empfre invite 
myth making. 
It is not surprising that in the making of the media hero the next group 
of journalists further embeUished his stories, leaving no doubt that Amold 
alone deserved the credit for every success, and they frivented and added new 
^ Queensland Figaro. 9 lune 1883. 
^ lustin Wintle, ed.. Makers of Nineteenth Centurv Culture 1800-1914 (London: Routiedge 
and Kegan PauL 1982), pp.460-461. 
' Mickle. Many a Mickle. Ch.l3.; SMH. 12 Febmary 1941.; Lack, 'The Man Whom The Lion 
Bit", loumal of the Roval Historical Society of Oueensland. Vm:4, 1968-1969. 
* Buster Brown, Ivan Lewis, and Diogenes Dalendzas. 
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highly coloured actions of which he had never dreamed. FUs wife beUeved 
that he hated the flood of embellished heroic pubUcity' but there is no 
evidence that he ever tried to correct the stories. In view of the origin of some 
of them, that would have been difficult. Neither was his reticence a victim's 
superior disdain for inaccuracy, because several times he rushed into print to 
correct misleading pubUdty about his difficulty with party leaders and reasons 
for his resignations. It can be fafrly certain that he privately enjoyed his 
pubUdty and that his modesty was a facade. 
He was not alone in this. The biographies of several very different, but 
actively courageous and colourful nineteenth and twentieth century men 
indicate that certain individuals share similar characteristics with Wienholt. 
They had attended nineteenth century public schools where the classical 
Greco-Roman value systems predominated, and had imbibed the abundant 
myths and legends of immortal heroes and the medieval ethos of chivalry. 
The emphasis of the heroic principle in lUe rather than the historical lay 
behind the development of the gentleman's code of bravery, loyalty, duty, 
modesty and honour, sfrengthened by a spartan way of Ufe. It had a special 
appeal for these young men who felt exhUarated by thefr heroes. They were 
further influenced by ImperiaUsm's glorification of excessive patriotism and 
inspired by sodety's approval of warrior heroes, such as Gordon of Khartoum, 
who achieved personal gloiy. These young men had a sense of destiny, an 
appetite for distinction, and were a mixture of egoist, ideaUst, and romantic. 
They were paradoxical - flamboyant and knowingly modest, and practiced self-
denial. Always in focus was the impression they created rather than the literal 
fruth, for they believed they were what the iUusion told them. Life for them 
was a great psychological experience in which they continuaUy acted out a 
mythic role, adhering to a fradition greater than the humdrum compromises 
of contemporary political and social Ufe. Such an intensity of identification 
fed on tension as they were drawn beyond the mUieu of average man to the 
role of spedally dedicated man. Thefr need, emanating from thefr 
psychological experience was to stand aloof from normal sodety as thefr lives 
became the re-enactment of a myth. Such men include Baden-PoweU of 
Mafeking, Lawrence of Arabia and, in its most uitense form. General Douglas 
Macarthur. Much of Imperial Britain's thmst came from such men. That 
Wienholt never equalled the success or recogrution of those mentioned lies 
deeper within his fragic psyche, and the fact that his restless unpatience for 
' Enid Lewis to WUliam WienhoU, 28 lanuary 1959, UQFL 90/119. 
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success drove him into several different fields so that he became speciaUst in 
none. 
Wienholf s mythmakers were never interested in his very creditable 
grazing and stud stock achievements, but here was his real stabUity and 
strength. It was a sphere where, lUce his father, he rarely made a mistake. His 
judgement fri land and cattle was sound. When the market demanded big 
rangy Hereford cattle, he frifroduced new buUs from other states and Britam to 
further improve the quality of Queensland stock. When smaUer families 
needed smaller joints and the British market demanded smaUer carcasses he 
switched to Aberdeen Angus and improved that breed. In horse breeding his 
imported stalUons from New Zealand and Britain gave a valuable impetus to 
improving the blood sfrain of horses so necessary to the indusfry. Mr and Mrs 
Becker who managed Ghinghinda remembered that his poUcy was to advance, 
improve, and never to waste.* Had he been content to forego the image of 
daring adventurer and less committed to Empfre, he may have exceeded his 
father's success. The choice was not his; his ImperiaUst attitudes were 
culturally determined in his youth. He was destined to Uve fri the sfruggle, 
never in the achievement. 
Extending the British way is a connecting prindple in aU his causes. 
First and foremost he was a race patriot with a duty to preserve "White 
AustraUa" and the British Empfre. Like CecU Rhodes he beUeved that the 
British had the highest ideals of decency and justice, Uberty and peace, and the 
more of the world they inhabited the better it was for humanity. In his 
intense single-mindedness, believing the Empfre was a force for good in the 
world, his concem for Ethiopia was not primarUy to return a dark-skinned 
people to freedom. He projected his own need on that country in order to 
erase Britain's shame and remove the impUed threat to the continued loyalty 
and subjection of the neighbouring dark-skinned people to their benevolent 
British overlords. 
In Africa, with natives, he dealt reasonably and fafrly by the standards of 
the time. There are many instances of his striving to show British justice in 
his deaUngs with other nations and races. This was apparent when he argued 
to compensate deported people, fricluduig the Germans evicted Ui 1920 from 
the Pacific Islands. He wanted no bitterness to weaken the Empire.' 
As a white supremacist he accepted the worthiness of non-whites tn 
* Foot MS, pp.177-178. 
' CPD. 91 (1920), p.l681. 
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their own country, but looked at AustraUa's non-whites and southern 
Europeans in terms of miscegenation and the labour market. For his time he 
was at the forefront of tolerance and frequently spoke in the House to try to 
brfrig some decency into the persecuted Ufe of the unwanted non-white 
migrants. He accepted the Nietzsche theory that the strong had rights over the 
weak and, believfrig fri the heroic achievement of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
wanted no adulteration of the breed. He also felt strongly that such right 
included responsibiUty to ensure what he considered "fair play". It was a 
patemal attitude with no acceptance of equality and a limited commitment to 
justice. To be fafr to his generation, such ideas have by no means been 
eliminated today. His qualified concern for the future of the much decorated 
AusfraUan Chinese soldier was sincere, but was as far as he was prepared to 
go.* However, his suggestion that such people be permitted to grow bananas 
in North (Queensland was a concession many other poUtidans would not 
have sanctioned. He beUeved in the capadty of humans to buUd a better 
world and his paternal concern for the deserving under-dog was genuine. He 
was always forthright and consistent in debate on race and in respect of 
working women. He gave a lead on considerate and fafr treatment which, 
while it preserved the hierarchical system, probably moved recognition of 
thefr needs one step closer to a better Ufe. 
PoUtics for him, in 1909, was a matter of the responsible dtizen doing 
his duty. By 1913, when those around him urged convincingly that he could 
defeat the Prime Minister, the vision splendid opened before him; fame was 
the spur. In honourable defeat there was momentary dejection but 
undimmed enthusiasm, for he remained the young hope of the party, and 
nonchalantly went off to hunt lion. It was the politicaUy aware married 
poUtician of forty-two, confident of his destined success and beUeving that 
major reforms in Ausfralia could best be achieved by the Commonwealth 
Govemment, who represented Moreton in 1919. 
Never one to tolerate a curb rein, he foUowed his own rules to 
maintain poUtical freedom and, in his locked-in self, believed that everyone 
would see how right he was. Realpohtik was not demonsfrably interested in 
the voluntary good of man or an Etonian in an Old Testament prophetic role. 
Instead of stepping back to consider why his approach was failing, he took the 
refuge of most emotionally deprived people who want to be noticed, and 
obstmately persisted. The dark side of Arnold Wienholt which was to tum his 
CPD. 97 (1921), p.11966. 
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ideas into causes and then into obsessions became evident at this time. 
Combined with the Imperial culture which gave him a sense of superiority 
and an unyielding sense of duty, it imposed a terrible price on his career. He 
had Uttie time for other people's point of view. Where Ufe depended for its 
success on relationships, he locked himself into an isolated existence that 
could only work against his driving ambition. In three short years he saw his 
poUtical hopes shattered and he had alienated most of the politidans he had 
hoped to impress. 
Although he liked to declare that he only stood for ParUament m 
answer to the people's wish, he did in fact mention in press releases his 
mterest in standing for Federal ParUament in 1919 and the State House fri 1928 
and 1929. In his last poUtical phase (1930-1935), he was fifty-three with few 
Ulusions, but unfuUUled ambition was stUl driving his actions. His dream, 
which had matured from his faUed ideas in 1920-1922, was for a new poUtical 
order ur (^eensland, but people who believe they have a mission and a duty 
do not always inspfre followers. By choice he was the odd man out and fri 
1935 he again resigned in despair. 
It could be said that his lack of success in poUtics was because he was not 
poUticaUy adept or, as the myth has it, that his ideals would not let him play 
the political game. The latter is only partly frue. His vision of himseU 
ensured that he kept his ideals very close to the surface and lived mainly by 
them but, like most people he manipulated where and when it suited his 
purpose. In his selection to stand against Fisher in 1913 the evidence suggests 
a pre-arrangement between PhUp, and the absentee landlords in Britain. In 
1919 he abandoned the group who helped him to power, immediately joining 
a different party, and then abandoned them when it suited his ideas of 
freedom of speech. Gone were the 1909 speeches when he equated party 
discipline with a cricket team. The facts invite speculation about 
foreknowledge of the Fassifern delegation in 1930 when he had made it 
known that he would like to be asked to stand. The delegation was dearly 
expected and, on the spot accepted a candidate who did not share its poUtical 
phUosophy, nor plan to follow it. He was not necessarily the best man for the 
job. Of the other poUtical candidates both S.J. Cossart and Robert Joyce were 
more than his equal in terms of flexibiUty, education, and party commitment, 
and certainly equal in business acumen. On this occasion the class system 
triumphed over common sense. In 1932 he was not open about his 
mvolvement in the Queensland Party. He was agamst the power sfructure 
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and his support of the effort to produce a non-party had many elements of 
organised dissent. 
His poUtical speeches were as elector-oriented as were those of most 
astute poUtidans. In 1920, even though he detested poUtics and longed to get 
back to Africa, he could tell his Moreton electors that he valued being thefr 
representative more than anything else.' Ambition fri poUtics was given 
three tries. He beUeved that he had something to give and that success in that 
arena might be his destiny. In both politics and war, where duty and ambition 
were twin motivations, his ideals aUowed him to confidently lobby and 
manipulate people to achieve his ends. 
His poUtical ideas were very much in keeping with the pre-Keynsian 
economics of the times. He was not a lone voice against waste and 
exfravagance but he was a constant articulate dissenter. Like many people in 
the first haU of this century he promoted his ideals - what he thought was the 
right and honourable thing to do - as an economic policy when, in fact, he was 
promoting his theology.'" Fiercely independent in his own Ufe, he was totaUy 
against subsidies and embargoes. When he wanted workers to temporarily 
take lower wages, or stock owners to replace bounties with self-help and co-
operative rehance on one another, what he wanted was an article of faith. He 
was pushing his theology, but govemments can not legislate for prosperity. 
Few of his ideas were original, but they were always presented with 
flair. When he agreed to deport aU Asians only if they were compensated, he 
was drawing on the example of the Kanakas who were awarded some 
compensation when the Govemment dedded to deport them in 1904. 
Similarly his grand plan for Queensland, pubUshed as The Way Out of the 
Boghole," foUowed Westem AustraUa's move to secede a few years earUer. 
He was disgusted with the high cost of over-government in the nation and 
envisaged Queensland steering her own course with increased independence 
from the federation. Both Western AustraUa and Queensland were primary 
producing and exporting states and felt disadvantaged by the Federal 
Govemmenf s poUcy of protecting secondary industries, which favoured 
Victoria and New South Wales. The Wesf s threat to secede highhghted the 
fact that for a state to partly break away was unconstitutional, and its taxing 
powers were severely Umited. Wienholf s plan failed to consider that. (Dver 
' DM 18 Tune 1920. 
'" WhUe this chapter does not express the views of Professor H.M.KoIsen, I am indebted to 
him for discussing the subject of economics with me. 
" WienhoU, QQl 31 lanuary 1931. 
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the years he offered several practical economies but his unplacable stand 
against embargoes and subsidies overlooked the fact that an embargo 
considerably favoured the Queensland sugar industry. The stabUized price 
and guaranteed AustraUa-wide market had given a strong boost to the State's 
prosperity and was the greatest single factor in peopling and developing the 
tropical north.'^ 
It should be understood that pre-war economic thinking was very 
different from what it is now. Politicians commonly argued the verity of 
thrift, beUeving that to spend beyond one's means was immoral. In refrospect, 
much of WienhoU's economic argument was wrong. However, many 
theorisers of the time who were considered economically Uterate would have 
agreed vvdth his stance that Govermnents should balance thefr budget and 
certainly not borrow if loan money dries up and becomes expensive at the 
same time as export income faUs. The idea that national need sometimes 
over-rode conventional theories of economics was not widely understood, 
and not accepted by Wienholt. However, in refrospect, it is accepted that ii the 
developing AusfraUa had faUed to borrow and keep up the capital intensity 
needed to support the momento of the Anglo-Saxon migration she wanted to 
atfract, an under-developed AustraUa would have been less attractive for 
those migrants because of its much lower wage structure.'^ 
It was axiomatic that a classical ulfra-conservative politician who 
beUeved in laissez fafre economics would move to the extreme right to 
exclude government from every possible interference in public Ufe. It was an 
inherent part of the man who, in espousing and proclaiming a doctrine of seU 
reUance, believed that people should be unhindered to prosper or faU and that, 
from the top, responsible people with a high sense of social obUgation would 
act patemaUy to those in need. His 1930's plan promoting his idea for weaker 
govemment harked back to the "Golden Age" which had long skice passed 
into history. It took no account of a westem democracy moving towards high 
industrialisation where regulation was necessary. His views on no party 
allegiance and complete freedom of speech agree with Macaulay who dreamed 
of the day when none were for the party and aU were for the State.'* 
His faUure to change things hung heavUy on his conscience. He had 
^ Greenwood, "Development in the Twenties", p.336.; Professor H.M.KoIsen, conversation 
with author, 18 lune 1992. 
'^  Professor H.M.Kolsen, conversation with author, 18 lune 1992. 
'* T.B.Macaulay, "Horatius", st.32. in Burton Stevenson, Home Book of Quotations. (New 
York Dodd, Mead and Co., 1958), p.202. 
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been described as an adventurer with too high a sense of sodal obUgation to 
live dangerously in tunes of peace," but he enjoyed playing "devU's advocate" 
and in his words, "stirring the possum". By the 1920's the force that drove 
him was growfrig more volatile. The idea that political reform was a duty 
became an aggressive obsession and he pursued it with continuous and 
energetic argument. This, more than anything else, was the root of his 
poUtical faUure. It alienated the press and some, who had respected him, now 
saw him as a poUtical UabUity. Unfortunately he leamed Uttle from the 
experience. He had been politicaUy blooded and, even out of parliament, 
could not give up the sport. It was only when that urgent flame of poUtical 
duty was consumed by the more urgent flame to save Britain's soul and good 
name, that he relaxed his constant attacks on Australian Govemments. 
In judging him as a soldier it must be noted that whUe he served in 
three wars in uniform, he was untrained except for what little driUing he may 
have had as a young private on his way to the Boer War. He was competent 
in handling guns and was a good tough and independent bushman with 
initiative, unlimited courage and determination, who talked his way out of 
ordinary soldiering and into scouting in two world wars. Unquestionably his 
patrols were suffidently daring and effective for his army superior officers and 
von Lettow-Vorbeck and his men to acknowledge his skUl. It is when he tried 
to press on others his idea of mUitary sfrategy that his abiUty is seriously 
questioned. He had read widely of two thousand years of history's battles in 
classical and popular books, but nothing ever convinced him that his 
judgement could be affected by his lack of fraining, lack of detaUed knowledge 
of overaU resources, troop movements, InteUigence reports, and goals. 
In 1915 when his enthusiasm for gueriUa tactics was dismissed by 
Smuts, he saw nothing wrong in trying to get his own way by involving 
Angola, a country not at war with Germany. War fascinated him and he had 
to be UI it, but on his own terms. His dash from authority to authority to 
enthusiasticaUy press his plan for gueriUa warfare and to financiaUy support it, 
was what he beUeved was his duty. His angry reaction as, one by one, they 
dismissed his idea suggests that his genuine sense of duty had been the warp 
on which he wove his own public cloak of importance. He did not 
understand the wider issues involved Ui miUtary sfrategy and, fri 1919, found 
it easy to discount facts to uphold his pubUc condemnation of General Smuts.'* 
" Times Literary Supplement 28 December 1922. 
'* See Chapter 5. 
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It was much the same in 1936 when on his way to Dessie for the 
Ethiopian Red Cross. His report to the army suggestfrig that they buy cattle at 
Warra HaUu and drove them to the front to feed the starving soldiers, seemed 
practical common sense to a newcomer. But after the horror of his experience 
witii the shiftas he must have realised that there was Uttie chance of slow-
moving cattie ever being successfuUy walked through shifta-mfested country 
or held safely behfrid Unes. Nevertheless, in The Africans' Last Stronghold. 
written some eighteen months later, the idea was stiU promoted as worthy 
and the Ethiopians criticized for ignoring it." Most of his assumptions about 
Ethiopia were as wrong as his criticisms were sfrong but, as with the 
AusfraUan Government loans poUcy, his volatile driving force was rapidly 
making this new cause an obsession. 
Unfortunately his need to be noticed led him to pontificate as an expert 
on Ethiopian mUitary matters and make sweeping statements to the press and 
in his book. In 1938 one reviewer noted, "Where he writes of strategy and 
policy . . . . he befrays his lack of knowledge".'* He had dogmatic views about 
the suitabUity of gueriUa warfare. It was the only type of war he had 
experienced; the adventure in it appealed to his romantic view of the world 
and, in his scouting role in 1915-1918 it had been appropriate and successful. 
Undoubtedly there was a role for gueriUa warfare in Ethiopia, but it was 
limited. This was proved by the valorous, weU-armed Ethiopian chieftains 
who, in five years of waging such a war, could do no more than snap at the 
heels of the better trained and armed ItaUans. It was not until 1941 when Orde 
Wingate welded the guerillas into one force backed soUdly by the regular 
froops of Generals Piatt and Cunningham that victory was achieved. 
His relationship with Abebe Aragai also invites speculation. Wienholt 
was observant and shrewd and, in assuming some sort of private InteUigence 
role while he waited in Aden, he would have discussed Aragai with his 
contacts even, one assumes. Major Bentinck. Stories about Aragai would have 
conflicted with Wienholf s ideals of honour and duty, but he had an 
indiscriminate admfration for strength and contempt for weakness. The 
Ethiopian's courageous stand against the ItaUans would have been sfrong 
recommendation. Aragai's position as a quasi-Ieader of the gueriUas would 
have been attractive to a man seeking to engineer for himself an intelhgence 
and liaison role within Ethiopia. The history of both men reveals that they 
" WienhoU, Africans' Last Stronghold, pp. 19-21. 
" Unsourced cUpping, 2 April 1938, AWT papers. 
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were atfracted to the dramatic, and most Ukely they were using each other to 
their own ends. Most of WienhoU's plans frivolvfrig Ethiopia: joining the 
Emperor at the front and at Gore, acting as kingmaker to his son, and as 
liaison between the British and Ethiopians, opened up quixotic visions of 
fame, a leveUing of the score with his younger cousin Arnold Hodson. In 1939 
he would have reaUsed that at sixty-two this was his last chance to achieve it. 
If he could serve his Empire by becoming the linchpin between the gueriUas 
and the British army his cup would be fuU. Withfri his citadel of self-
centredness that more relentless force, duty, eventuaUy over-rode aU else. It 
was very much in keeping with Wienholt the idealist that, when this highly 
competitive man ultimately found himself the least important person in a 
team of much younger men dedicated to the same cause, ambition was 
sublimated. The whole thrust of his crusade for Ethiopia was to restore 
Britain's prestige fri East Africa and further strengthen the Empire. For Britafri 
to remain a top miUtary power, he would make any sacrUice. 
For generations, men committed to the Imperial ethic have fraveUed 
and gathered intelhgence for the Foreign Office and there was nothing 
unusual in Wienholt's activities in Aden. His value as a private InteUigence 
agent was Umited. The reports he sent to Britain mostly offered conffrmation 
of what WhitehaU, MEIC and Sandford had already gleaned. His outstanding 
mUitary value was in World War I when, sometimes with others and 
sometimes alone, acting on his initiative, bushranging as a scout, he 
disregarded safety to achieve spectacular results and provide vital information 
for his commander. In assessing the man's real worth, it is important to note 
that those who served with him and found him socially difficult always added 
thefr respect and high regard for his bravery, determination, initiative and 
endurance under the worst kinds of hardship. For this he was justly 
recognised by the British Army and heroized by AusfraUans. 
Audadty and brashness were among the inner currents of his 
personaUty let loose in World War I, and his intention to extend that same 
unstuiting, free-wheelmg service in Ethiopia was brought to a tragic and 
abrupt end. His brief service with Mission 101 in the Second World War 
highUghts the mdividuality of the man. His words and actions fridicate total 
commitment to the British Empire. Workuig alone, he would dare to move 
mountains, but his inabiUty to meld easily with the team and his selective 
non-cooperation with minor team rules suggests that he was as 
temperamentally unsuited for regular soldiering or any highly disdplined 
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team work as he was for politics. 
Readers of the Wienholt myth cling stubbornly to that idea of who and 
what Arnold Wienholt really was. Fortunately for history he has provided 
the answers. As a member of the colonial ruling class he had an encultured 
confidence in his abUity. It became over-confident when accentuated by a 
hereditary eccentridty which aUowed him to disregard many normal 
conventions of living. Coupled with the trauma of his chUdhood spent in the 
hostUe world of boarding school bulUes who frequently humiUated and 
abused the young, his background ensured a lonely emotionally deprived 
man. He exhibited all the standard traits of such a person and sought to 
impress others by his seU-dramatising style. His dynamic was a chase for fame 
but this has to be seen as worthy for, to achieve it, he took the relentless path 
of duty to his nation and Empfre. His audacious daring was harnessed by the 
ethos of the Victorian Age: duty, honour, justice and responsibUity, and the 
beUef that life's problems could be solved by doing the right thing. Right or 
wrong he beUeved in the goodness of his intentions and had the courage to 
fight any odds, moral or physical, beyond the call of duty. His work as a Scout 
in World War I was the crown of his career. After that his life took on a 
quixotic quality leaving an ageing Imperialist whose achievement fell short of 
his dream. Nevertheless he found some alternative gratification in the 
struggle and, like the heroes he wanted to emulate, was accorded some glory 
in his death. 
In trying to answer the riddle of his ambush, two things need to be 
taken into account: the seeming low importance of his lone patrol, and the 
man himseU. He was lonely, unable to make real friends, but with a desperate 
need to be wanted and considered worthy. This need is revealed in his many 
claims of pubUc recognition by anonymous people and of important people as 
friends; only employing native bearers who wanted to accompany him; only 
standing for parUament by public demand; and in pubUshing his best wishes 
to his many friends of aU classes. If he beUeved that his task with the Mission 
was an auxiUary role and of small importance, he could never have admitted 
such a thing. Nevertheless it would have smouldered deep within him. He 
knew the risks of the job; death had no fears for him. His notions of heroism 
harked back to a more primitive age. He could have enjoyed befrig a raiding 
Viking bursting on southem Europe, and boasted as much. In 1940 he must 
have been aware of his failure to impress the men of Mission 101, and that the 
time for bemg a hero had passed with his ageUig. The confrast between his 
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exuberant letter from Aden declarUig his joy at being sent to join the Mission 
and, within two months, the uncharacteristic nostalgia of his last letters home 
with the admission that he had wanted to impress Enid; his careful 
preservation for posterity of the evidence of his role; the sending back to base 
of most of his men and laden donkeys; and ignoring Laurie's warnings and 
the sighted ItaUan patrol, all suggest a sense of finality. 
Was the ambush of such a competent scout, bad luck, as WUfred 
Thesiger suggested, or did he dedde to just let things drift and, if he died, so be 
it? Back home they would see things dUferently. 
Appendices 
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Appendix 1 
QUEENSLAND PROPERTIES HELD WHOLLY OR PART-HELD BY 
WIENHOLTS. 1876 
From: 
BAILUERE'S QUEENSLAND GAZETTEER AND ROAD GUIDE 
CompUed by Robert Whitworth 1876. 
Page 
211 Bandemarango 
212 Beaufort 
214 Blyth's Plauis 
216 Borerundooer 
217 Brixton 
Broadwater 
218 Bungle Major Back 
Bimgorin Bungorin 
Bung 
221 Castie Plauis 
226 Dalgmal 
227 Deadlock 
Deepwater 
Dooladie 
228 DoungorraUah 
231 Fassifern 
232 Gladfield 
233 Glencoe 
234 Gowen 
236 HenUan 
237 Hugden 
238 Irvuigdale 
Island 
Jondaryan 
241 Langhome 
246 Monal 
248 Mulga Mulga 
251 Omedool 
OoungorraUa North 
252 Pendine 
Penycoed Downs 
Pershore East 
Wienholt Brothers 
Edward Wienholt 
I I 
Wienholt Brothers 
I t 
Edward Wienholt 
t l 
J.,W.,A.,E. Wienholt 
t t 
Edward Wienholt 
Wienholt Brothers 
Edward Wienholt 
J.,W.,A.,E. WienhoU 
Edward Wienholt 
t l 
Kent and Wienholt 
Edward Wienholt 
Kent and Wienholt 
Edward Wienholt 
I I 
Wienholt Brothers 
Edward Wienholt 
Wienholt Brothers 
Edward Wienholt 
It 
Wienholt Brothers 
Maranoa disfrict 
Mitchell district 
Burnett imsettied district 
Maranoa district 
Mitchell district 
Bumett imsettied district 
Mitchell district 
I t 
Maranoa disfrict 
t t 
Moreton settied district 
Darling Downs settled 
district 
Mitchell district 
Darling Downs 
Bumett imsettied district 
Darling Downs 
MitcheU district 
Burnett unsettied district 
Maranoa district 
MitcheU disfrict 
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253 Poybah Downs 
Prafrie 
257 Shirburn 
258 SpUnter Creek 
St Clears 
259 StrathmiUar 
(Maryvale) 
260 Tarampa 
262 Thornleigh 
Three Moon Station 
Tickool 
263 Tingun 
Tinowan 
265 Wallabella 
267 Warroohy 
269 Wondul 
271 Ymgerbay 
Edward Wienholt 
Kent and Wienholt 
Wienholt Brothers 
Edward Wienholt 
I t 
Wienholt Brothers 
Kent and Wienholt 
J.,W.,A.,E. Wienholt 
Edward Wienholt 
Wienholt Brothers 
I I 
Edward Wienholt 
I I 
Wienholt Brothers 
Wienholt and Kent 
Wienholt Brothers 
Maranoa district 
Darling Downs 
Mitchell district 
Burnett imsettied district 
MitcheU district 
Darling Downs 
Moreton settled district 
Mitchell district 
Burnett unsettled district 
Maranoa disfrict 
Darling Downs 
unsettled disfrict 
Maranoa disfrict 
Edward took his bride to Goomburra on the DarUng Downs in 1874 but that 
property is hsted as owned by McLean, Hodgson and Green in the DarUng 
Downs unsettled disfrict. It is not Usted as purchased by Edward Wienholt 
imtU 1878. However in the Register of Bfrtiis for his eldest chUd in 1875 he 
Usts himseU as squatter of Goomburra. It appears that the property was 
initiaUy leased by Edward. 
Also leased at this time by Kent and Wienholt were RosaUe Plains and 
Taroom. 
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Appendix 2 
Submission during World War I 
This is obviously a second report. It is undated, unsigned, and 
no redpient is identified. 
Altiiough it is nearly two months sfrice I wrote the report I stiU think it 
is very important to make the suggested move on German South West via the 
Okavanga. The fact of there now being a considerable number of rebels from 
the Union with the German Forces (who wUl probably consider they are 
fighting with a halter round thefr necks) may later on cause a fafr number of 
these feUows with perhaps some of the more adventurous of the few young 
German Africanders to try to work up through North East of German South 
West and the Okavanga district to avoid surrendering finally to the main 
Union forces lower down. These ragga-muffins gettfrig across into the reaUy 
stiU unknown and no man's land of South Eastern Angola and the west of 
North Western Rhodesia might cause a lot of trouble especially amongst the 
natives and even if only in straggUng lots cause the Chartered Company a 
good deal of worry and anxiety; whereas I beUeve a move across as afready 
suggested with a Uttle base kept, say at Libebe, would probably put a complete 
stop or at least a big check on this sort of thing. In the dryest time it was stiU 
quite practical to get a Uttie expedition across from Sesheke, now there should 
be plenty of water being made as weU from storms and shortly the wet season 
wUl make water very plentiful everywhere, though it certainly wUI be less 
comfortable perhaps for fravelling to the men themselves. 
I beUeve as weU as other advantages gained by a move of this sort it wiU 
be quite possible for a smaU mounted force of 15 to 20 men even to do a great 
deal towards completely cutting off the supply of cattle (now thefr main food) 
which the Germans wiU try to get down from thefr Northem District. I can 
only confirm my idea of the need and value of acting as soon as possible by 
saying that I am prepared personaUy to go back at once to help as guide to any 
expedition entirely at my own expense, my former whole offer standing good. 
I think if I may say so that in Captain SuUivan the present O.C. at 
Schuckmansburg, the Chartered Company have an ideal officer for such an 
expedition, one whom both white and black troops would unhesitatingly put 
fuU confidence in. 
UQFL 121 Box 2. 
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Appendix 3 
This typed report, dated 26 November 1939 was sent from 
Aden. As it appears to be his first report from Aden it most 
likely was sent to WhitehaU. 
Recent reports of the situation in Ethiopia show that the Ethiopian 
guerilla resistance has never been so widespread; or the ItaUans in that 
country more troubled. Only shortage of rifle ammunition prevents the 
patriot forces being stiU bolder; for they have of late so resfricted ItaUan 
movements into the country areas, that thereby they have also to a great 
extent reduced their own source of capturing further rifles and cartridges. 
The Ethiopians (as many others) had expected Italy to enter the war 
against us at the same time as Germany and it would have needed very Uttle 
encouragement then, for them to have upset the whole Italian applecart in 
Ethiopia. They may suffer a wave of temporary disappointment meanwhile; 
but the Ethiopian business is anything but over and done with. 
Is not the present time favourable to let someone ('persona grata' to the 
Ethiopians) to get quietly (and of course unofficiaUy) in touch with the 
Ethiopian leaders; most particularly with Abebe Aragai, the now 
acknowledged Commander fri Chief of all the Ethiopian bodies (and they are 
many) in the field. 
This man Abebe Aragai (formerly of the Munidpal PoUce in A.A.) has 
SteadUy come to the top of the national resistance fri Ethiopia, and when (as I 
StiU maintain is certain) they eventually drive out the ItaUans, he wUl 
undoubtedly have (unless killed meanwhUe) the country's confrol much in 
his hands. Is it so fantastic to think that his influence (he is stiU a young man) 
may yet go throughout Africa and the wider coloured world. 
As one of tiie few tiiat have supported the Ethiopians throughout, I 
would, I am assured, be weU received by the Ethiopian leader. (I would have 
with me a near relative of his to help make the needed personal contact.) 
The Ethiopian leaders in the field wiU welcome any proved weU wisher 
able to bring them news of the mtemational position and other helpful 
mformation. It might be a wise move for the future to let a Britisher try and 
be the ffrst to remove some of the bitter resentment now felt by them for the 
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mean hostility so long shown to their efforts. 
Would not your department of the War Office welcome a true inside 
report of tiie present position fri Ethiopia? 
Is it not to our advantage that Italy should stUl have her hands very fuU 
fri Ethiopia and ii Italy finally comes in against us to have afready someone 
who could act as liaison officer at the Ethiopian Commander in Chief's 
Headquarters. 
There wUl be littie difficulty to enter Ethiopia quietly through the 
Sudan border or to reach Abebe Aragai's Headquarters, though the latter is 
always shUting. 
If a young and capable surgeon cared to join the venture it would be 
highly acceptable in patriot quarters (at present they have only the use of 
certain captured Italian "R.A.M.C." individuals). 
I fuUy reaUse that no official approval or backing could be given this 
proposal whUst Italy stiU stands apparently neufral and that in any final 
necessity one must be prepared to be completely repudiated by the British 
authorities. AU one could ask is that the Sudan Government should "un peu 
fermer les yeux" to the venture. 
No finandal backing would be required or asked for from the British 
Govemment. May I say finally that however strong my sympathies have been 
and are with the Ethiopians (aU our anti-agression propaganda seems to me 
nonsense (and worse) whilst our "legal recognition" of Mussolini's so-called 
conquest of Ethiopia stands against us); yet since now at war ourselves I 
would never attempt any step to further help the Ethiopians without the 
British Govemmenf s knowledge and consent. 
[signed] Arnold Wienholt 
UQFL 121 Box 1. 
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Appendix 4 
This draft report, handwritten, found its way to Colonel 
Cawthorn at Middle East InteUigence, Cairo (MEIC). It was sent 
from Aden in 1940, probably in March. His next letter, dfrect to 
Cawthorn, was dated 14 May 1940. The speUfrig is Wienholf s. 
A.W. PROPOSAL AS PER LETTER TO MAIOR MALLABY. 
ABEBE ARAGAI'S POSITION. 
The photo marked "Despatch Bearer" is Abebe Aragai's spedal envoy to 
the ItaUans during the rather long drawn out negotiations of some month's 
back. When negotiations were ffriaUy broken off the ItaUans made another 
attempt with a number of columns to attack A.A. They seem to have been 
unlucky as they struck unexpected heavy rafri and are said to have bombed 
one of thefr own camps, presumably at night - and to have had a mountain 
battery or maybe a single gun taken off there. 
The ItaUans have been of course breaking thefr necks to patch up some 
sort of an agreement with the patriot leader ever since last September. I can't 
without befraying confidence, explain everything - but I do not believe there 
can be any basis of agreement now between ItaUans and patriot leaders. 
AUowed a fafr even go, as always, I beUeve the gueriUas wUI yet make the 
country too hot for the ItaUans. I do think a little unoffidal and quiet friendly 
gesture NOW to Abebe Aragai might go a long way for the future. "Cast your 
bread on the waters" is generaUy a good poUcy. This man may yet play a sort 
of Ethiopian Kemal Pasha's part and we may yet be glad enough to have these 
people reaUy on our side. Why should we always risk missing the buss - when 
we might recover a lot of ground there. Lord knows there's been enough 
underground work and influences against G.B. from ItaUan sources for a long 
time. I should certainly Uke to see an attempt allowed and I think I could 
manage it alkight and v.quickly. Please don't think this is just a madman's 
idea. The chance is reaUy there for us to "stfr the possum" for a change and get 
a Uttie of our own back. 
[signed] A.W. 
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Accompanyfrig the draft proposal to Major MaUaby was a scrap of paper headed: 
IF WAR WFTH ITALY 
(1) Re H.S. being welcomed or not. 
(2) Re great suspidon of patriots of our and French bonafides intentions in 
Ethiopia. 
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